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Personnel files from all WKU departments opened 30 years after separation from the university or upon death.  The records 
include information regarding education, awards and honors, and correspondence.  Clippings and other materials from former 
biographical vertical files have also been added to many folders. 
  







Scope & Content 
Records 
UA1D Linked to  
Box 1 Folders 1-60 Western Kentucky University 1949-1987 Personnel File - A-B 
Description Adams, Billy - Agriculture, 1971-6/30/1980 
Adams, Marie - Home Economics, 1925-6/30/1969 
Agee, William - English, 9/1/1960-8/31/1969 
Alden, Lenore - Library Services, 2/1/1961-6/30/1977 
Alderson, John - Business Administration, 8/16/1970-5/15/1974 
Alexander, Michael - Secondary Education, 9/1/1969-9/1/1972 
Alexander, Janice - Library Services, 6/15/1970-11/30/1972 
Alford, Orland - Agriculture, 9/1/1956-9/1/1978 
Ali, Ahmed - History, 8/15/1978-12/15/1978 
Allgood, Sandra - Mathematics, 8/16/1975-1976 
Amos, Henry - Agriculture, 9/1/1964-1966 
Anderson, James - Training School, 6/1/1965-1967 
Anderson, Mable - Education, 9/1/1966-9/1/1969 
Anson, Dennis - Mathematics, 9/1/1969-8/15/1972 
Antonucci, Terrence - 9/1/1966-12/19/1970 
Applegate, Arthur - Biology, 9/1/1965-6/1/1970 
Arafa, Said - Accounting, 8/16/1970-5/15/1972 
Armstrong, Patricia - Jones-Jaggers, 1/1/1976-12/31/1979 
Arterburn, Mary Lamb - Library Services, 9/15/1965-8/15/1974 
Arvin, Louis - Mathematics, 2/1/1962-8/15/1974 
Ashby, Robert - Business Education, 9/11/1961-6/30/1976 
Ashdown, Paul - Journalism, 8/16/1975-8/15/1977 
Ashley, James - Geography & Geology, 9/1/1969-8/15/1972 
Backer, Thomas - History, 9/1/1968-6/1969 
Bailey, Dorothy - Nursing, 2/1/1969-1969 
Bailey, Miriam - English, 9/1/1967-5/15/1970 
Baker, Ralph - Physical Education, 8/16/1971-10/21/1974 
Bale, Gertrude - Music, 1949-6/30/1975 
Ball, Edward - School Administration, 8/16/1971-7/15/1978 
Ball, Frederick - Biology & Physics, 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Bates, Wilfred - Education, 9/1/1968-8/31/1970 
Bausser, Janet - Library Services, 8/1/1973-8/15/1976 
Bean,  Earl - Library Services, 8/16/1974-8/31/1976 
Bean, Jerry - Physical Education, 6/15/1971-5/13/1976 
Beard, Brenda - Office Administration, 9/1/1966-2/28/1967 
Bearden, William - Marketing, 8/16/1975-8/15/1976 
Beck, Jacqueline - Nursing, 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Beck, James - Human Relations Center, 1966-8/31/1968 
Beck, Louis - Sociology & Anthropology, 9/1/1969-10/27/1986 
Beckner, Carroll - Medical Records, 8/16/1976-6/30/1978 
Belcastro, Philip - Health & Safety, 1/7/1974-5/15/1974 
Bell, Lewis - Tax Research Center, 7/1/1965-8/31/1968 
Bell, Marvin - Physics, 9/1/1965-8/31/1967 
Bennett, George - Biology, 1954-6/30/1974 
Benninga, Jacques - Jones-Jaggers, 1/1/1976-8/15/1977 
Bentley, Gail - Nursing 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Berry, Larry - Student Affairs, 9/1/1967-9/6/1979 
Bishop, Wilsie - Nursing, 8/16/1971-7/1/1974 
Bivin, William - University Attorney, 7/1/1969-9/27/1987 
Blome, Arvin - Educational Research, 7/15/1967-8/31/1969 
Bluh, Otto -  Biology & Physics, 8/16/1970-1/15/1972 - D1020 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1273/  
Blumberg, Aryeh - Economics, 9/1/1969-8/15/1973 
Boaz, Holland - Industrial Education, 2/1/1962-8/15/1973 
Bond, Marvin - Engineering Technology, 9/1/1968-8/15/1973 
Bowman, Marvin - Mass Media, 8/15/1968-8/15/1972 
Brackett, Walter - Elementary Education, 6/1/1962-7/31/1970 
Bradford, Gary - Speech & Theatre, 9/1/1966-9/1/1969 
Brannon, James - Psychology, 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Bratcher, John - History, 9/1/1965-8/31/1980 
Brenner, Kenneth - Education, 9/1/1966-6/30/1986 
Box 10 Folders 1-61 Western Kentucky University 1925-1988 Personnel File - R-S 
Description Reese, Frederick - Elementary Education 8/16/1970-8/15/1974 
Reese, Sandra - Psychology 8/16/1970-8/15/1974 
Rhodes, Gene - Physical Education 9/1/1964-11/22/1967 
Richards, Emily - Secondary Education 9/1/1968-1969 
Richards, Eugene - Elementary Education 9/1/1968-1969 
Richards, Frances - English & Journalism 1925-1964 
Richards, Randolph - Agriculture & Biology 9/1/1963-8/31/1966 
Richards, Jerald - Philosophy & Religion 9/1/1965-8/15/1972 
Richards, Jody aka Walter - English 9/1/1963-1970 
Riddle, William - Jones-Jaggers 12/15/1972-8/3/1974 
Rider, Hugh - Eagle University 8/21/1972-11/2/1978 
Riggs, Gary aka Mickey - Military Science 1974-1978 
Riggs, Schultz - Mathematics 9/1/1967-1970 
Ritter, Joyce - Reading & Special Education 8/16/1973-8/15/1974 
Ritter, William - Engineering Technology 8/16/1975-8/15/1976 
Roberts, Brenda - University High 9/18/1969-6/1970 
Robinson, Alma Faye - 8/16/1972-6/30/1989 
Rogers, Wayland - Music 8/16/1970-8/15/1973 
Romsa, Gerald - Geography & Geology 9/1/1969-7/31/1970 
Rooney, Herbert - Foreign Languages 9/1/1965-5/15/1971 
Rooney, Kathleen - History 8/16/1970-5/1971 
Roper, Lois - Mathematics 1965?-8/15/1971 
Rose, Carroll - Chemistry 9/1/1967-1968 
Rose, Claude - Music 1945-6/30/1977 
Rowans, David - Sociology 1/1/1970-3/5/1971 
Rowland, Jonnell - English 9/1/1969-8/15/1972 
Ruberto, Leo - Reading & Special Education 8/16/1974-12/20/1976 
Ruckman, Paul - Economics 8/16/1974-5/10/1975 
Ryan, Robert - Sociology 9/1/1966-8/31/1969 
Sadler, Beverly - Library 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
St. Clair, Daniel - Mathematics 8/16/1974-8/15/1978 
Sanborn, Kenneth - Accounting 9/1/1965-2/4/1988 
Sanders, Albert - Engineering Technology 9/1/1967-1969 
Satterfield, James - Elementary Education 9/1/1967-1972 
Satterthwaite, Doyle - Communications & Broadcasting 8/16/1977-5/15/1988 
Savage, Sharon - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1973-8/15/1976 
Savage, William - Business Education & Office Administration 8/16/1977-8/15/1978 
Saylors, Marshall - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1977-12/15/1977 
Scarborough, John - Education 6/13/1960-8/31/1983 
Scarry, Donald - Economics 9/1/1967-6/30/1969 
Schickel, Jo Ann - Home Economics 8/16/1970-8/15/1972 
Schieferdecker, Marilyn - Art 9/1/1966-1978 
Schiller, William - Military Science 5/15/1971-1975 
Schloss, Robert - Health & Safety 1/1/1970-8/15/1972 
Schmalz, Gail - Home Economics 1/1/1976-5/14/1976 
Scott, Julius - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1970-6/30/1977 
Scott, Mingo - History 8/16/1971-5/11/1974 
Sevigny, Maurice - Art 9/1/1969-8/15/1977 
Seward, Carolyn - Training School 1934-6/30/1969 
Shakeel, Ghulamsabir - Sociology 9/1/1965-6/1/1970 
Shakeel, Hadia - History 9/1/1966-1970 
Shanklin, William - Business Administration 8/16/1972-5/15/1977 
Shannon, Jasper - Government 1/1/1972-8/16/1974 
Sharp, Larry - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1976-1977 
Shedd, Charles - Psychology 9/9/1960-1/31/1967 
Shelton, Verne - Art 9/1/1963-8/15/1975 
Sheppard, Nathaniel - Educational Research 8/1/1972-8/17/1973 
Sherrill, Lisle - Biology 1946-7/1/1974 
Shewmaker, Jo - Home Economics 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Shiek, David - Psychology 8/16/1971-8/15/1978 
Stroube, William - Agriculture, Ogden College, Academic Affairs, 8/1/1966-10/31/1982 
Box 11 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1925-1987 Personnel File - S-T 
Description Shields, Nelson - Institutional Research 1/15/1974-3/25/1976 
Shires, James - Graduate College 8/15/1969-8/15/1971 
Shires, Shelby - Nursing 9/1/1969-3/20/1970 
Shumaker, Earlon - Library Services 1/17/1972-1/31/1975 
Shutt, Catherine - Library 9/1/1965-8/31/1969 
Siddens, Frances - Psychology 1964-8/15/1973 
Siler, Jane - Nursing 9/1/1968-5/29/1970 
Simmons, Frances - Economics 1946-5/12/1973 
Simpson, Imogene - Library Science 1960-6/30/1987 
Sinclair, Hobson - Applied Arts & Health 9/1/1969-2/1/1970 
Sisney, Ricardo - Teacher Corps Program 6/29/1970-8/20/1971 
Skean, Nellie - Chemistry 1/15/1979-5/9/1981 
Skiles, James - Military Science 8/16/1972-1975 
Skinner, Georgieann - Elementary Education 8/1/1969-8/15/1970 
Sleamaker, Robert - Teacher Education 9/1/1961-6/30/1978 
Skinner, William - Elementary Education 9/1/1969-8/15/1970 
Sloan, Patsy - Government 8/16/1970-8/15/1971 
Small, Donald - Education 1967-? 
Smith, Dolores - Home Economics 9/1/1968-8/15/1973 
Smith, Edgar - Office Administration 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Smith, Joe - Mathematics 9/1/1966-8/15/1971 
Smith, Luther - Financial Development 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Smith, Zelda - Elementary Education 9/1/1966-8/15/1971 
Snaden, John - Geography & Geology 9/1/1967-12/21/1973 
Snizek, William - Sociology 8/16/1970-8/15/1972 
Solley, William - Physical Education 8/5/1965-8/29/1970 
Sowders, Christine - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1973-12/20/1974 
Spencer, Sherlene - Industrial Education 8/16/1977-5/15/1978 
Spoo, John - Industrial Education 10/25/1976-12/17/1976 
Spottswood, Henry - Business Administration 1963-1966, 9/1/1968-8/15/1973 
Sroka, Anthony - Industrial Education 8/16/1972-6/30/1977 
Stahl, John - Philosophy & Religion 9/1/1966-4/15/1975 
Stearns, Joseph - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1969-8/15/1975 
Stephens, Henry - Biology 1927-6/30/1969 
Stevenson, Dulcie - Psychology 9/1/1969-6/15/1975 
Stinson, Sadie - Library Services 9/1/1964-3/1/1970 
Storer, Walter - Foreign Languages 9/1/1966-1972 
Strahl, Mary - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1965-5/15/1973 
Strasburger, Charles - University High 9/1/1969-1970 
Stronks, William - Foreign Languages 2/1/1961-8/31/1968 
Stuckwisch, Harlan - Education 1966-1970 
Sun, Bob - Library Services 6/16/1969-8/15/1974 
Sutherland, Sarah - Nursing 8/16/1970-8/15/1977 
Sutton, Suzanne - Nursing 8/16/1977-1/8/1979 
Sweet, Thomas - Military Science 11/1968-1970 
Sydnor, Wallace aka Buck - Physical Education 9/1/1964-6/30/1983 
Tate, Davie - Education 8/16/1975-8/15/1977 
Tausch, Harry - Psychology 9/1/1964-1970 
Taylor, Barbara - Accounting & Finance 9/1/1966-9/1/1968 
Taylor, Mary Ellen - Reading & Special Education 8/16/1974-8/15/1976 
Taylor, Thurston - Foreign Languages 9/1/1965-8/15/1973 
Temple, Pamela - Library Services 9/1/1968-1/31/1969 
Temple, Ruth - Art 1925-6/30/1968 
Templer, Donald - Psychology 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Terrell, Paul - Geography 9/1950-1969 
Thaden, Edward - Music 1957-12/19/1970 
Thiele, Robert - Government 9/1/1966-1969 
Thomas, Margaret - Library Services 9/1/1969-8/31/1971 
Box 12 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1933-1993 Personnel File - T-W 
Description Thomas, Roger - Physical Education 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Thomas, Ted - Agriculture 10/18/1971-12/31/1975 
Thompson, John - Accounting 5/16/1975-5/15/1976 
Thompson, Kelly - President, President's Office 1971-1975, College Heights Foundation 2/1/1980-8/14/1993 
Tolis, Arthur - Physical Education 2/26/1973-5/1/1974 
Traylor, Jerry - Legal Area Studies 9/1/1966-12/17/1971 
Traylor, Orba - Public Service Institute 1/13/1977-8/5/1977 
Trent, Herman - Military Science 8/27/1973-1974? 
Treu, Benno - Foreign Languages 8/1/1966-6/6/1969 
Tuck, Suzann - English 9/1/1964-2/1/1969 
Turner, Mary - Jones-Jaggers 8/16/1974-8/15/1975 
Tuttle, Lester - Education 4/15/1965-1966 
Tyler, Sara - Library & Academic Services 1933-6/30/1975,  D3822 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3915  
Vafai, John - Business Administration 8/15/1967-8/31/1968 
VanAuken, Philip - Business Administration 8/16/1976-8/15/1978 
Vance, Lula - Office Administration 1963-8/31/1967 
VanDyke, Arvid - Industrial Education 8/19/1968-8/15/1972 
VanDyke, Karen - Library Services 9/1/1968-7/30/1971 
VanEaton, Charles - Economics 9/1/1970-8/15/1978 
VanEman, Lanny - Physical Education 6/24/1974-1978 
Vass, Dewey - Philosophy 9/1/1967-1968 
Vaughan, William - Library 1/11/1971-12/31/1973 
Velasquez, Lilia - Physical Education 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Velez, Joseph - Foreign Languages 9/1/1968-8/15/1971 
Venable, Thomas - Mathematics 9/1/1968-8/16/1970 
Wadhva, Charan - Economics,9/1/1968-5/1969 
Walker, Nell - Training School, 1967-1970 
Wall, Gunter - English & Educational Television, 9/1/1969-5/29/1970 
Walls, William - Foreign Languages, 8/16/1971-3/26/1979 
Walz, Jon - English, 9/1/1966-4/28/1979 
Wanamaker, Daniel - Government, 8/1/1973-8/16/1978 
Ward, Jerry - Military Science, 8/16/1976-1980 
Wassom, Cynthia - Library Science, 6/16/1969-8/8/1969 
Watson, John - Sociology, 1962-7/1/1967 
Wattles, Jeffrey - Philosophy & Religion, 8/16/1972-8/15/1973 
Watts, David - Elementary Education, 9/1/1966-6/30/1989 
Wawrukiewicz, Anthony - Physics & Astronomy, 2/1/1970-6/30/1975 
Weaver, Bill - Graduate College & History, 9/1/1968-8/15/1977 
Wells, Eunice - University Libraries, 8/16/1972-5/13/1978 
Wells, Gipson - Sociology & Anthropology, 9/1/1969-8/15/1973 
Wells, Walter - Chemistry, 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Wendt, Karen - Nursing, 8/16/1972-8/15/1973 
Wesley, Raymond - Health Services, 11/15/1971-8/16/1974 
Wheat, Max - Correspondence Studies, 8/15/1966-11/1/1974 
Whipple, Harry - Accounting, 9/1/1968-9/1/1969 
Whitaker, David - Journalism, 8/1/1970-6/30/1987 
White, Dorothy - Home Economics, 1967-1968 
White, Vernon - Sociology, 9/1/1966-6/30/1980 
Whiteside, Marilyn - Psychology, 9/1/1968-8/15/1971 
Whitfield, Mary - University High 9/1/1968-1/31/1970 
Whitten, Robert - Government & Sociology, 9/1/1965-1969 
Wilcox, Kay - Health & Safety, 9/1/1974-8/16/1977 
Wilk, Elizabeth - Jones-Jaggers, 8/16/1973-1975 
Wilkins, William - Industrial Education, 9/1/1968-1969 
Williamson, Duane - University Libraries, 8/16/1974-9/13/1974 
Wilson, David - Sociology, 9/1/1966-1970 
Wilson, Bruce - Education, 8/16/1970-8/15/1972 
Box 13 Folders 1-66 Western Kentucky University 1941-1984 Personnel File - A, W-Z 
Description Aaron, Sharon - Academic Affairs, 5/12/1975-4/30/1977 
Abbott, David - Anthropology, 10/1/1975-1975 
Abbott, Gladys - Counseling Services, 10/6/1967-1/14/1977 
Abell, Linda - Home Economics, 6/9/1966-9/1/1972 
Abell, Richard - Student Affairs, 1963-8/31/1967 
Abell, Shirley - Personnel Services, 5/3/1976-1978 
Aberle, Susan - Student Affairs, 8/10/1970-8/16/1971 
Able, Forrest - Physical Education, 9/1/1963-1964 
Absher, Matalene - Admissions, 8/30/1971-5/10/1973 
Acton, Mary - Physical Education, 2/1/1960-1960 
Adam, Nancy - Personnel Services, 5/12/1975-8/31/1975 
Adams, Arthur - Maintenance, 11/1/1967-10/3/1968 
Adams, Jane - Physical Plant, 12/9/1970-2/20/1974 
Adams, Janice - Bookstore, 1/31/1977-1977 
Adams, John - English, 2/1/1962-1963 
Adams, Lucille - President's Office, 2/4/1963-10/12/1963 
Adams, Sharon - Psychology, 1/14/1965-12/10/1965 
Adams, William - Educational Research, 7/1/1976-7/31/1976 
Aday, Shelia - Special Projects, 6/5/1975-1975 
Adcox, Evona - Library Services, 9/16/1968-11/15/1969 
Adkins, Joyce - Head Start Program, 11/1/1976-6/30/1977 
Adkins, Michael - Physical Plant, 1/29/1979-2/23/1979 
Ahlers, Thomas - Hydrology/Water Quality Project, 6/1/1975-1976 
Akers, Jan Neil - Student Affairs, 6/18/1972-1974 
Alexander, Glena - President's Home, 10/1/1959-3/31/1965 
Alexander, Thedders - Bookstore, 8/22/1977-9/5/1977 
Allen, Anita - Housing, 9/8/1975-1/1/1976 
Allen, Delores - Training School, 9/1/1960-7/14/1961 
Allen, Doris - Financial Aid, 9/15/1975-1975 
Allen, Julie - Library Services, 6/18/1974-5/24/1976 
Allen, Linda - Military Science, 11/1/1971-2/29/1972 
Allen, Louis - University Center, ?-5/31/1975 
Allen, Mary - Food Services, 11/1/1973-8/4/1984 
Allen, Patsy - Health Services, 8/16/1972-9/7/1973 
Allen, Sheldon - Education, 6/16/1969-8/8/1969 
Allen, Susan - Bookstore, 4/1/1974-6/13/1977 
Allis, Sue F. - Library Services, 9/10/1973-6/6/1974 
Almond, Alvin - Training School, 9/14/1956-8/31/1968 
Almond, Helen - Music, 9/1/1964-8/29/1975 
Alpe, Toni - Counseling Services, 10/27/1975-1976 
Alsdurf, Phyllis - Public Affairs, 6/15/1975-9/30/1975 
Ambrose, Charles - Education, 9/1/1960-8/31/1961 
Anderson, Allan - Mathematics, 6/15/1958-9/1/1965 
Anderson, Betty - Physical Education, 2/4/1966-6/3/1966 
Anderson, Harry - Chemistry, 11/1/1978-12/4/1978 
Anderson, Joyce - Human Relations Center, 3/21/1966-8/23/1966 
Anderson, Lucia - Biology, 9/15/1958-9/1/1965 
Wilson, O.J. - Speech & Theatre, 9/1/1963-6/30/1975 
Wiser, Nell - Jones-Jaggers, 8/16/1975-8/15/1976 
Witten, Paul - Media Services, 8/16/1976-10/14/1977 
Wittman, James - Sociology & Anthropology, 9/1/1968-6/30/1977 see also 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_fin_aid/4/  
Wood, Willson - English, 1941-6/15/1973 
Woodruff, Benjamin - Music, 9/1/1969-8/15/1978 
Wright, Bernice - Mathematics, 1941-6/30/1971 
Wright, John - Engineering Technology, 9/1/1969-8/15/1974 
Wright, Vicki - Home Economics, 8/16/1974-6/15/1975 
Yantis, Betty - Business Administration, 8/16/1974-8/15/1975 
Yeager, Randolph - Economics, 9/1/1966-6/30/1977 
Yeager, Sue - Training School, 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Yeater, Julia - Physical Education, 8/16/1976-11/17/1978 
Yokley, Raytha - Sociology, 9/1/1967-6/30/1976 
Yuill, Bruce - Business & Government,. 9/1/1964-1965 
Zeidler, Berniece - Nursing, 9/1/1965-8/15/1972 
Zeleznik, Arthur - Physical Education, 9/1/1968-2/20/1973 
Zimmer, Ted - Agriculture, 9/1/1969-7/2/1975 
Zimmerman, Harvey - Economics, 9/1/19965-8/30/1969 
Box 14 Folders 1-85 Western Kentucky University 1929-1985 Personnel File - A-B, M 
Description Anderson, Mattie - Food Services, 11/1/1970-? 
Anderson, Robert - Maintenance, 11/1/1967-8/1/1968 
Angevine, Phillip - Foreign Languages, 3/31/1966-6/3/1966 
Anthony, Geneva - President's Home, 9/23/1969-1/31/1970 
Anthony, Mary - Maintenance, 7/1/1966-7/1/1986 
Antle, Meda - Counseling Services, 9/1/1966-6/20/1968 
Appleby, Alma - Food Services, 8/16/1978-9/8/1978 
Arington, Sondra - Human Relations Center, ?-8/31/1966 
Armstrong, Bryan - Public Affairs, 9/20/1975-6/1977 
Arnett, Anita - Home Economics, 9/1/1966-1/26/1968 
Arnett, Tho - Physical Plant, 4/23/1973-8/3/1976 
Arnold, Carol - Library Services, 1/13/1975-6/19/1975 
Arnold, James - Physical Plant, 11/2/1972-8/31/1973 
Arnold, Susan - Extension & Field Services, 1/1/1965-8/15/1965 
Arnold, Terry - Physical Plant, 3/24/1971-8/1/1971 
Arterburn, Marla aka Williams - Business & Public Affairs 10/9/1973-1/7/1975, Career Planning & Placement 
3/20/1979-10/12/1983, Management & Marketing 1/7/1985-5/8/1985 
Asbury, Joy - Bookstore, 6/7/1976-1976 
Asbury, Runell - Dean's Office, 9/22/1960-9/23/1961 
Ashbrook, Ann - Teacher Education, 3/19/1969-6/12/1970 
Ashley, Frank - Public Affairs, 2/1/1968-1969 
Ashley, Sue 
Ashley, JoAnn - Financial Aid, 8/16/1970-8/22/1972 
Ashley, Laura - Foreign Languages, ?-5/31/1968 
Askins, Joe - Media Services, 6/1/1976-12/23/1976 
Asselin, Sally - Audio-Visual Center, 8/8/1966-10/5/1971 
Atkerson, Caroline - Registrar, 6/1/1960-9/14/1962 
Atkinson, Mary - Student Affairs, 6/7/1969-7/31/1971 
Atkison, Betty - Central Stores, 5/16/1977-10/19/1978 
Auberry, Mona - Nursing, 10/10/1975-7/31/1976 
Austin, Charles - Safety & Security, 6/23/1970-1/8/1971 
Austin, John - Food Services, ?-1/20/1972 
Ayer, Nell - Economics, 9/1/1965-5/31/1966 
Ayers, Marjorie - Food Services, 8/12/1976-1977 
Babbs, George - ?-9/1/1960 
Baber, Eldora - Counselor Education, 6/16/1970-7/31/1970 
Bagwell, Loyce - Business, 1975?-9/20/1975 
Bailey, Bobby - Physical Plant, 10/1/1967-12/6/1977 
Bailey, Buford - Maintenance, 9/1/1966-3/17/1969 
Bailey, Deborah - Financial Aid, 1974-3/31/1977 
Bailey, H.B. - Maintenance, 1/1/1962-8/31/1962 
Bailey, Jennifer - Biology, 12/18/1968-5/17/1971 
Bailey, Sylvia - ?-1958 
Bailey, Wilson - Physical Plant, 4/1/1967-4/8/1976 
Baker, Brenda - Food Services, 4/23/1975-3/1/1976 
Baker, David - Food Services, 10/18/1965-11/30/1965 
Baker, Don - Psychology, 1963-1964 
Baker, James E. - History, 1968-? 
Baker, James M. - Physical Plant, 7/27/1977-8/1/1977 
Baker, Larry - Physical Plant, 4/8/1970-7/23/1970 
Baker, Ruby - Physical Plant, 4/14/1969-8/13/1971 
Balfantz, Gary - Student Affairs, 8/15/1974-1975 
Ball, Judith - Communication & Theatre, 1/17/1977-7/15/1977 
Ballard, Sue - Dean of Students, 6/13/1961-1962 
Bandy, Randy - Physical Plant, 10/4/1978-12/7/1978 
Banks, Betty - Applied Arts & Health, 1/2/1973-3/30/1973 
Banks, Blanche - Public Safety, 4/1/1977-1/2/1978 
Banks, James - Chemistry, 9/1/1964-9/1/1966 
Bannister, David - Physical Plant, 2/16/1972-6/18/1972 
Barbee, Marvin - Food Services, 11/6/1976-8/25/1978 
Barber, Charles - Physical Plant, 4/17/1978-11/22/1978 
Barber, Nancy - Education, 6/16/1964-8/7/1964 
Barden, John - Sociology, 2/1/1973-5/31/1973 
Barker, Beverly - Student Affairs, 7/5/1977-1977 
Barks, Rita - Library Services, 6/1/1966-8/31/1972 
Barnard, Tonya - Library Services, 2/2/1970-11/18/1971 
Barnes, Carl - Industrial Arts, 1929-1961 
Barnett, David - Food Services, 8/22/1975-11/25/1975 
Barnett, Phyllis - History, 10/24/1977-1977 
Barnhardt, Edward - Physics, 6/1/1962-1965 
Barning, Sandra - Counselor Education, 6/24/1968-9/27/1968 
Barrett, Katherine - Computer Services, 7/2/1977-8/15/1977 
Barrow, Joyce - Food Services, 3/1/1976-11/5/1976 
Barton, Brenda - Nursing, 6/13/1972-8/4/1972 
Barton, Rita - Food Services, 8/29/1974-8/23/1976 
Basham, James - Physical Plant, 1/8/1973-7/25/1975 
Basham, Janice - Student Affairs, 8/13/1969-2/28/1975 
Basham, Margaret - Physical Plant, 2/9/1970-8/20/1976 
Basham, Patricia - Dean of Students Office, 5/11/1962-1/31/1965 
Basham, Phil - Eagle Prep 1974 
Basham, Ray - Physical Plant, 10/14/1968-9/9/1976 
Basham, Suzie - Bookstore 9/14/1976-1976 
Basham, Wendolyn - Physical Plant, 1/16/1969-1/3/1977 
Bateman, Kenneth - Physical Plant, 8/22/1977-10/22/1977 
Bates, Clyde - Economics, 9/11/1961-8/31/1963 
Matthews, Ethel - Education 1936-1964 
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Description Bates, Mary - Library Services, 1976 
Bates, Mary - Undergraduate Instruction, 2/2/1970-6/30/1970 
Bath, Patricia - Dean of Business Office, 9/27/1976-10/8/1976 
Batson, Michael - Eagle Prep, 1/2/1974-8/13/1976 
Baumeister, Brenda - Student Affairs, 8/11/1975-5/17/1976 
Baxter, Luther - Agriculture, 8/1/1958-1/31/1966 
Baynes, Carol - Food Services, 2/27/1974-5/2/1974 
Beal, Ernest - Biology, 1968-7/1/1978 
Beam, Glenna - University-School Relations, 8/16/1976-12/23/1976 
Bean, Dianna - Jones-Jaggers, 6/28/1976-7/30/1976 
Bean, Martha - Reading & Special Education, 10/29/1973-3/14/1974 
Beard, Jerry - Accounting & Finance, 9/1963-1966 
Beard, Sue - Student Affairs, 9/1/1960-7/31/1978 
Beasley, Phoebe - Physical Plant, 9/1/1966-12/22/1972 
Beasley, Theodore - Physical Plant, 9/1/1966-4/7/1971 
Beauchamp, Peggy - Registrar, 6/1/1969-3/31/1971 
Bechtel, James - Purchasing, 8/25/1971-12/24/1970 
Beck, Elton - Education, 9/1/1961-1962 
Beckham, Chester - Physical Plant, 5/21/1975-3/31/1976 
Beckham, Sandra - Nursing, 5/16/1977-8/19/1977 
Beckner, Walter - Physical Plant, 6/29/1972-5/31/1973 
Belcher, Doris - Physical Plant, 8/28/1975-8/29/1975 
Bell, Belinda - Library Services, 10/23/1978-1/12/1979 
Bell, Joyce - Sociology, 9/20/1965-1/28/1966 
Bell, Rhea - Physical Plant, 8/31/1971-10/5/1978 
Beller, Linda - Physical Plant, 4/26/1971-10/9/1978 
Beller, Rex - Public Safety, 1/17/1974-2/11/1976 
Bellwood, Saundra - Student Affairs, 6/14/1969-5/31/1970 
Bemis, Jack - Music, 9/1/1965-1966 
Bennett, Nina - Home Economics, 9/1961-1962, 1965-1966 
Benninga, Suzanne - Faculty Research Grant, 1977 
Benningfield, Patricia - English & Eagle Prep, 4/10/1972-7/1/1974 
Benningfield, Sandra - Physical Education, 9/2/1969-5/29/1970 
Benson, LaVonn - English, 9/1/1962-1965 
Bentley, Annette - Nursing, 8/20/1975-8/17/1976 
Bentley, Dorothy - Mathematics & Computer Science, 5/3/1977-1978 
Bentley, Judy - Grants & Contracts, 5/15/1974-12/31/1974 
Bercowetz, Patricia - Financial Aid, 9/6/1974-8/11/1975 
Bernardo, Nan - Library Services, 9/16/1968-10/17/1968 
Berry, Charlene - Student Affairs, 2/20/1965-1966 
Berry, Lottie - Physical Plant, 1959?-6/30/1974 
Berry, Merlin - History, 9/1/1964-9/1/1966 
Bessinger, Randy - Transportation, 9/22/1977-9/23/1977 
Bewley, Mary - Central Stores & Continuing Education, 9/1/1968-5/23/1978 
Bewley, Ruby - Counselor Education, 3/15/1970-6/30/1970 
Bibb, Judy - Accounting, 4/1/1967-1/31/1968 
Biggs, Linda - Food Services, 8/23/1974-7/22/1976 
Billingslea, Eleanor - Student Affairs, 1963?-10/17/1964 
Birge, Glenda - Public Affairs, 9/22/1977-9/23/1977 
Birkhead, Sheila - Student Affairs, 11/1/1967-1/31/1968 
Birmingham, Thelma - Business Affairs, 7/1/1976-1/3/1977 
Bishop, Earl - Maintenance, 6/1/1965-12/11/1970 
Bishop, Gloria - Teacher Corps, 10/1974-8/1975 
Bishop, Zilla - Student Affairs, 6/19/1968-8/9/1968 
Black, Martha - Biology, 3/23/1975-6/21/1978 
Black, Mary - Training School, 6/1/1965-7/31/1965 
Blair, Diana - Physical Plant, 5/2/1973-3/29/1974 
Blair, Glenda - Physical Plant, 6/19/1978-10/16/1978 
Blair, John - Physical Education, 9/1962-5/1963 
Blair, Phyllis - Secondary Education, 8/1/1966-4/10/1968 
Blair, Tom - Recreational Activities, 9/16/1976-1978 
Bland, Ina - Food Services, 8/27/1975-12/1/1976 
Blandford, Virginia - Psychology, 6/14/1976-10/12/1977 
Blank, George - Agriculture, 11/7/1973-12/18/1975 
Blankenship, Carol - English, 6/1/1965-7/31/1965 
Blankenship, Faustine - Literacy Center, 6/15/1965-1967? 
Blankenship, Hubert - Maintenance, 10/1/1957-8/31/1931 
Blankenship, Wayne - ?-1/31/1931 
Blann, Barry - Physical Education, 7/4/1976-1976 
Bledsoe, Michael - Physical Plant, 4/23/1969-7/11/1969 
Blink, Reeda - Physical Plant, 10/7/1974-10/28/1974 
Boards, Martha - Food Services, 1967-12/7/1972 
Boatright, Vernice - Financial Aid, 9/6/1966-5/31/1967 
Boaz, Polly - Library, 3/27/1962-1/11/1963 
Bobbett, Larry - Food Services, 7/28/1978-9/15/1978 
Bochenko, Michael - Student Affairs, 8/16/1974-5/17/1978 
Boddeker, Elaine - Sociology, 5/14/1975-1975 
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Description Boercker, Fred - Physics, 1960-6/15/1962 
Boggs, Ann - Government, 9/1/1971-12/27/1973 
Boggs, Mike - Student Affairs, 6/23/1977-6/1977 
Bohannon, Elvira - 9/1/1971-9/12/1973 
Boland, Susan - Library Services, 9/10/1968-7/7/1969 
Bond, Jean - English, 9/1/1969-1972? 
Bonds, Bobby - Maintenance, 2/1/1964-8/12/1965 
Bonds, Wendell - Maintenance, ?-9/12/1967 
Bonham, Aairon - Physical Plant, 9/8/1970-10/7/1976 
Booker, Vivian - Extension Dept., 6/1/1959-1961 
Boone, Mable - Financial Aid, 7/15/1974-1/6/1978 
Booth, Jothrey - Physical Plant, 9/7/1976-12/19/1978 
Booth, Patricia - Educational Services, 5/2/1977-9/26/1977 
Borden, James - Hydrology Project, 4/1/1976-7/7/1976 
Borders, Brenda - English, 9/1/1963-1/31/1964 
Borders, John - Physical Plant, 5/27/1975-5/7/1976 
Borders, Loid - Physical Plant, 7/1/1967-6/9/1970  
Borders, Paul - Physical Plant, 11/16/1970-6/30/1986 
Borie, Jonathan - Physical Education, 8/21/1976-1977 
Bostick, Arlene - International Student Affairs, 2/11/1976-7/19/1976 
Boston, Tommye - Military Science, 1/25/1965-11/9/1967 
Boston, Wilson - Food Services, ?-2/4/1974 
Botkins, Evelyn - Food Services, 1970?-8/1/1973 
Bottorff, Doris - Business Affairs, 1966-6/14/1967 
Bowen, Janice - Teacher Corps, 10/1974-8/1975 
Bowerman, Scott - Public Safety, 4/24/1974-3/14/1975 
Bowers, Vivian - Extension & Field Services, 2/1/1970-10/15/1970 
Bowker, Ernestine - Food Services, 2/1960-? 
Bowles, Janet - Registrar, 5/12/1975-8/8/1977 
Bowles, Mary - Public Safety, 8/23/1976-6/29/1978 
Bowles, Norma - Physical Plant, 9/20/1973-9/3/1976 
Bowman, Mary - Archaeology, 8/6/1976-8/1976 
Bowman, Rhonda - Undergraduate Advisement, 5/13/1974-6/7/1974 
Boyd, Clinton - Physical Plant, 11/15/1976-11/18/1976 
Boyer, John - Physical Plant, 1/29/1973-2/14/1974 
Bradley, Leon - Physical Plant, 6/5/1978-12/15/1978 
Bradshaw, William - Economics, 9/1/1963-8/31/1964 
Brady, Jason - Media Services, 1/2/1975-8/31/1975 
Bragg, James - Physical Plant, 11/6/1972-7/31/1974 
Brandon, Jeanette - Academic Affairs, 3/22/1976-1976 
Brannon, Betty - Housing, 8/8/1977-5/2/1978 
Braselton, Debra - Speech & Communication, 7/5/1977-1977 
Brashear, Phyllis - Business Affairs, 9/1/1971-7/31/1972 
Brasher, Mary - Food Services, 1/3/1968-7/27/1977 
Braswell, Mamie - Mathematics, 9/1/1960-1961 
Bratcher, Alice - Food Services, 8/23/1974-1974 
Bratcher, Judy - Physical Plant, 4/21/1975-4/30/1975 
Brawner, Susan - Student Affairs, 9/1/1965-9/1/1966 
Bray, Katheryn - Food Services, Central Stores, 11/1/1966-3/5/1976 
Bray, Olin - Biology, 1977-1978 
Bray, Orvil - Physical Plant, 1/1/1967-1/18/1973 
Bray, Paula - Physical Education, 7/21/1975-1975 
Breit, Cynthia - Applied Arts & Health, 9/25/1975-5/16/1977 
Brennan, Doris - Student Affairs, 9/1/1969-1970? 
Brents, James - Physical Plant, 2/19/1975-3/6/1975 
Brewer, Larry - Public Safety, 7/14/1974-10/31/1974 
Brewer, Martha - Bookstore, 8/22/1977-9/5/1977 
Brewer, Rickey - Sociology, 10/1/1975-1975 
Brewster, William - Safety & Security, 7/23/1971-1/12/1972 
Brigance, Roy - Sociology, 9/14/1964-1966 
Briggs, Beth - Distributive Education, 12/30/1974-5/31/1975 
Bright, Nancy - Library Services, 9/1/1969-1/2/1970 
Brisby, Carleen - Personnel Services, 4/1/1974-5/31/1974 
Britt, Donald - Career & Vocational Teacher Education, 7/15/1976-12/31/1976 
Britt, Donna - Physical Plant, 8/25/1977-8/25/1978 
Britt, Felicia - Food Services, 8/22/1975-1976? 
Britt, Jonell - Physical Plant, 3/10/1969-1/25/1979 
Britt, Ruth - Food Services, ?-2/28/1975 
Britton, Joe - English, 9/18/1969-1/17/1970 
Brizendine, Addie - Bookstore, Registrar, 8/1/1970-6/23/1978 
Broach, Alba - Training School, 9/1/1962-9/1965 
Broadway, Norma - Public Affairs, 6/30/1969-6/25/1970 
Broady, Ernest - School Administration, 6/5/1970-1973 
Broderson, Kathy - Registrar, 5/12/1975-8/5/1976 
Bronson, James - Physical Plant, 8/17/1970-8/24/1970 
Brooks, Mettie - Physical Plant, 8/4/1977-8/5/1977 
Brooks, Paul - Physical Plant, 1/13/1973-1/15/1974 
Brooks, Shizuko - Art, 9/15/1976-1976 
Brown, Albert - Physical Plant, ?-8/5/1974 
Brown, Audrey - Physical Plant, 9/7/1961-1/15/1975 
Brown, Barry - Public Safety, 8/1/1974-7/18/1975 
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Description Brown, Beverly - Student Affairs, 4/17/1972-5/20/1976 
Brown, Bobby - Physical Plant, 3/27/1972-8/30/1972 
Brown, Clifton - Physical Plant, 9/1/1963-8/31/1965 
Brown, Danny - Student Affairs, 8/16/1974-1975 
Brown, Donald - Physical Plant, 1/2/1961-8/20/1961 
Brown, Dorthea - 11/14/1975-12/12/1975 
Brown, Edward - Physical Plant, 3/15/1971-4/5/1975 
Brown, Jane - Switchboard, 7/1/1965-7/3/1965 
Brown, Jo Nell - Library Services, 3/22/1973-6/11/1975 
Brown, Judy - Regional Career Education Development Project, 10/1/1972-6/30/1973 
Brown, Judy - Food Services, 1/16/1967-? 
Brown, Sam - Training School, 6/1/1968-8/8/1969 
Brown, Sanda - Physical Plant, 5/17/1976-7/30/1976 
Brown, Sue - Dean of Students Office, 11/17/1958-1959? 
Brown, Thomas - Physical Plant, 6/2/1975-7/25/1975 
Brown, Vivian - Undergraduate Instruction, 5/1/1969-7/1/1969 
Brown, William - Physical Plant, 7/24/1972-? 
Browne, Harry - Health Services, 1/1/1980-12/31/1980 
Browning, Marelle - Training School, 6/1/1964-7/31/1965 
Browning, Paul - Physical Plant, 4/1/1966-10/15/1966 
Brumley, Eva - Library, 6/11/1962-1962 
Bryan, Nancy - Registrar, 9/1951?-1976 
Bryant, Betty - Physical Plant, 11/9/1972-9/30/1974 
Bryant, Byron - Public Safety, 1965-9/16/1975 
Bryant, Christine - Graduate School, 1966-1973 
Bryant, James - Physical Plant, 3/1/1974-2/26/1975 
Bryant, Marilyn - Student Affairs, 5/8/1972-11/7/1972 
Bryant, Patricia - Physical Plant, 7/1/1965-9/7/1966 
Bryant, William - Physical Plant, 11/7/1974-5/16/1975 
Buchanan, Claudette - Student Affairs, 3/27/1977-5/2/1977 
Buchanan, Joe - University Center, 8/15/1977-1978 
Buchanan, Philip - English, 9/9/1960-8/31/1961 
Buchanan, Rose - Food Services, 10/19/1960-7/16/1965 
Buchanon, Loren - Physical Plant, 5/1/1967-1/31/1977 
Buchanon, Sharon - Student Affairs, 8/16/1971-1977 
Buckberry, Laura - Nursing, 12/1/1965-1/31/1966 
Buechele, Beverly - Student Affairs, 12/1/1957 
Bueker, Helen - Nursing, ?-8/1/1977 
Bullington, Pamela - Bookstore, 1/8/1979-1/19/1979 
Bullock, Charles - Physical Plant, 11/3/1969-10/14/1970 
Bullock, Kitty - Registrar, 9/1/1962-9/12/1965 
Bullock, Peter - Physical Plant, 8/25/1976-1977 
Bunch, Marie - Teacher Education, 10/26/1976-7/26/1978 
Bunch, Teresa - Food Services, 4/25/1973-1975? 
Bunton, Charles - 10/5/1957-? 
Bunton, Granville - Public Safety, 5/14/1973-2/14/1975 
Burch, Juanita - Physical Plant, 4/5/1977-8/22/1978 
Burch, Roger - Physical Plant, 7/14/1970-7/28/1970 
Burd, Jesse - Air Force Cambridge Research Project, 9/1966-1967 
Burden, Joyce - President's Office, 8/11/1958-9/1958 
Burford, Anna - Dean of the Faculties, 1/14/1963-8/19/1967 
Burkhalter, Charlotte - Agriculture, 9/1959?-1959? 
Burkhart, Donald - Food Services, 9/26/1975-10/2/1975 
Burkhead, Carlos - Physics, 6/15/1959-8/1959 
Burks, Alene - Training School, 6/23/1969-7/3/1969, 7/1972-8/1972 
Burks, Gene - Training School, 6/1/1968-1968 
Burks, Tommy - Recreation, 1/1979-5/1979 
Burnette, Horace - Physical Plant, 1/1/1967-4/10/1970 
Burris, Guy - Physical Plant, 3/1/1970-9/24/1974 
Burris, Jimmie - Physical Plant, 4/10/1978-10/3/1978 
Burris, Patsy - Financial Aid, 9/11/1965-9/21/1968 
Burris, Sue - Independent Study, 9/16/1974-7/20/1977 
Burt, John - Physical Plant 6/15/1964-5/31/1968 
Burt, Mary - Dean of Women, 7/1/1964-6/30/1968 
Burton, Donna - Financial Aid, 9/16/1974-1/20/1976 
Bush, Pauline - Physical Plant, 7/20/1970-8/17/1970 
Bussell, Judy - Library Services, 5/22/1977-8/4/1977 
Butoryak, Kathleen - Physical Plant, 9/12/1973-12/3/1973 
Buttermore, Jane - Library Services, 2/1/1969-8/10/1972 
Butts, Arletta - Physical Plant, 3/1/1964-10/1/1964 
Butts, Marjorie - Maintenance, 9/1/1958-4/15/1970 
Butts, Phyllis - Bookstore, 8/22/1977-9/5/1977 
Bynum, Janice - Applied Arts & Health, 6/13/1972-5/21/1973 
Byrd, Willoughby - Print Shop, 7/1/1970-3/4/1974 
Byrum, Loretta aka Vicky - Health & Safety, 11/17/1969-8/4/1972 
Caffey, Charles - Student Affairs, 1/1/1975-1975 
Cain, Kelly - Physical Plant, 6/1/1976-8/1976 
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Description Cairns, Debbie - Food Services, 1/22/1979-5/25/1979 
Caley, Lena - Food Services, 2/8/1976-? 
Calhoun, Stella - Accounting, 2/1/1968-9/8/1975 
Calloway, Katherine - Home Economics, 2/1/1969-1973 
Campbell, Deborah - Accounts & Budgetary Control, 11/11/1975-8/26/1976 
Campbell, Evelyn - College of Commerce, 9/16/1964-6/22/1965 
Campbell, James - Economics, 2/29/1972-1972 
Campbell, Susan - Business Affairs, 1/15/1973-5/8/1979 
Cannon, Jane - Barren-Green River Area Health Education System, 5/3/1978-5/25/1979 
Cannon, Susan - Physics & Astronomy, 9/11/1967-6/19/1970 
Canon, Ernest - Registrar, 1925-1959 
Cantrell, Ola - Physical Plant, 2/13/1979-4/3/1979 
Cantrell, Timothy - History, 9/1/1968-12/1968 
Cantrell, William - Physical Plant, 4/9/1975-4/3/1979 
Capps, John - English 2/1/1967-5/1967 
Carder, Anna - Library Services, 2/17/1971-1/12/1972 
Carder, Leslie - Maintenance, 9/30/1968-? 
Cardwell, James - Physical Plant, 6/30/1977-10/24/1977 
Cardwell, Wavie - Physical Plant, 9/1/1966-3/9/1967 
Carlock, Lynn Higginbotham - Admissions, 5/18/1977-5/11/1984 
Carothers, Tracy - Registrar, 8/22/1977-8/24/1977 
Carpenter, Milton Jean (f) - Public Relations, 9/7/1962-4/12/1963 
Carpenter, Nancy - Registrar, 6/16/1975-8/22/1975 
Carr, Kay - Nursing, 8/16/1970-8/16/1972 
Carroll, Deborah - Accounts & Budgetary Control, 8/20/1976-9/24/1976 
Carroll, Donna - Health Services, 1/24/1974-2/5/1978 
Caroll, Sandra - Physical Plant, 9/10/1976-4/15/1977 
Carroll, Susan - Financial Aid, 5/17/1971-2/28/1974 
Carroll, Virginia - Graduate College, 2/21/1977-4/30/1978 
Carson, Ruth - Latin, 6/2/1930-7/11/1930 
Carter, Brenda - Personnel, 1/4/1979-1/10/1979 
Carter, David - Library Services, 5/12/1975-8/29/1975 
Carter, Diana - Academic Advisement, 9/19/1977-3/13/1979 
Carter, Edna - Undergraduate Advisement, 1/1/1963-11/30/1971 
Carter, Everett - Physical Plant, 10/4/1971-8/5/1977 
Carter, James - Physical Plant, 10/25/1976-6/1/1977 
Carter, Janice - Food Services, 10/1/1975-3/2/1979 
Carter, Marie - Student Affairs, 1965?-5/15/1976 
Carter, Neville - Physical Plant, 12/20/1976-1/7/1977 
Carter, Robert - Industrial Arts, 10/1962-12/1962 
Carter, Ronnie - Downing University Center, 8/16/1976-10/15/1976 
Carter, Susan - Library Services, 6/2/1975-8/13/1976 
Carter, Thelma - Education, 9/23/1963-7/1965 
Carver, James - Bookstore, 12/5/1974-1/15/1976 
Carver, Virginia - Maintenance, 9/1/1962-10/15/1963 
Cash, Darrell - Physical Plant, ?-4/23/1975 
Caskey, Edna - Physical Plant, 5/4/1976-9/14/1976 
Caspe, Marianne - Training School, 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Cassady, Cherry - Bookstore, 8/1/1973-1974? 
Cassady, Robert - Food Services, 11/17/1978-3/20/1979 
Castiller, Janice - Business Administration, 4/1/1974-3/24/1977 
Cates, Clyde  - BGBU, ?-1963, Business & Government, 9/1/1963-8/31/1965 
Caudill, Lynn - Agriculture, 11/22/1961-5/31/1962 
Caudill, Tom - University Publication, 6/19/1976-1976 
Causey, Wallace  - Physical Plant, 9/1/1969-? 
Cave, Sharon - Physical Plant, 5/5/1976-2/9/1977 
Caywood, Stanley - Training School, 2/1/1960-8/31/1963 
Centimole, Stella - Food Services, 11/21/1960-? 
Chaffin, Charlotte - Food Services, ?-1/10/1975 
Chaffin, James - Physical Plant, 3/1/1968-10/28/1982 
Chaffin, Juanita aka Evelyn - Food Services, 1967-9/1/1982 
Chai, Henry - Recreation, 1/1/1977-5/1977 
Chamberlin, Janet - Foreign Languages, 2/1/1967-5/1967 
Chandler, Louis - Food Services, 10/1/1952-4/30/1958 
Chandler, Rita - Foreign Languages, 6/1/1968-5/1968 
Chandler, Susan - Public Safety, 1976-1977? 
Chandler, Virginia - Food Services, ?-8/16/1974 
Chang, Chun-Chih - Physics, ?-12/12/1977 
Chapman, Debra - Faculty Research Grant, 5/1/1977-1977 
Chapman, Melva - Dean of Students, 10/23/1961-1/31/1963 
Chapman, Randall - Garrett Conference Center, 9/1/1975-6/3/1977 
Chase, Barbara - Student Affairs, 8/1/1978-8/6/1978 
Cherry, Aline - Health Services, 10/28/1970-11/16/1972 
Cherry, Eldon - Custodian, 2/16/1970-6/3/1970 
Cherry, Jennifer - Food Services, 10/2/1978-2/2/1979 
Cherry, Novice - Physical Plant, 3/22/1972-8/31/1972 
Cherry, Oscar - Physical Plant, 3/9/1977-7/29/1977 
Cherry, William - Health Services, 1/1/1971-11/6/1972 
Craft, F.W. - Farm, 3/1/1911-12/1911 
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Description Cherry, Youree - Physical Plant, 4/1/1968-4/30/1970 
Chick, Dottie - Dean of Students, 2/1/1963-1/31/1964 
Chick, Kathryn - Business Office, 2/1/1964-7/31/1964 
Child, Betsy - Recreation, 8/22/1977-6/30/1978 
Childress, Carolyn - Admissions, 8/28/1972-10/9/1978 
Childress, Fonzole - Speech & Theatre, 9/1/1968-9/11/1974 
Chiles, Mary - Health Services, 9/1/1966-8/31/1974 
Chism, Wilbur - Physical Plant, 1/1/1968-1/31/1968 
Chitwood, Suzanne - Student Affairs, 3/29/1971-1/5/1973 
Christenson, Inez - Registrar, 1/10/1977-1/12/1977 
Christian, Regena - Allied Health, 4/2/1975-4/13/1978 
Chubb, Richard - Counselor Education, 6/15/1970-7/31/1970 
Church, June - Counselor Education, 6/15/1971-7/31/1971 
Clagett, Marjorie - Foreign Languages, 1928-6/30/1964 
Clark, Ann - Physical Plant, 12/1/1969-7/31/1971 
Clark, Chico - Food Services, 11/23/1976-12/13/1976 
Clark, Donna - Public Safety, 8/9/1977-5/5/1978 
Clark, Elizabeth - College Heights Foundation, 8/1/1962-2/29/1964 
Clark, Hope - Training School, 6/1/1968-7/1968 
Clark, Jean - Education, 5/16/1975-9/30/1978 
Clark, Johnnie Sue - Physical Plant, 2/13/1967-7/26/1968 
Clark, Marcella - Community College, 7/20/1964-1966 
Clark, Marion - Physical Plant, 10/8/1969-6/9/1970 
Clark, Maudie - Physical Plant, 7/12/1977-10/11/1977 
Clark, Nancy - Physical Plant, 11/16/1970-2/11/1972 
Clark, Sheila - Eagle PREP, 1/20/1975-12/11/1976 
Clark, Sybil - Graduate Studies, 1966-1967 
Claycomb, Lloyd - Training School, 6/13/1960-8/1960 
Claypool, Evelyn - Maintenance, 10/1/1964-1979 
Claypool, J.R. - Physical Plant, 7/1/1967-10/4/1974 
Clements, Sandra - Food Services, 11/7/1977-1977? 
Clifford, Brenda - Center for Career & Vocational Teacher Education, 10/30/1972-1/25/1974 
Clift, Barbara - Registrar, 3/1/1962-6/15/1964 
Cline, Jeffrey - Public Safety, 10/1/1975-10/14/1975 
Cline, Lois - Speech & Theatre, Physics, Public Safety, 11/2/1970-2/2/1971, 8/26/1974-11/30/1974 
Cline, Marjorie - Food Services, 2/5/1962-? 
Close, Sandra - Graduate College, 1/2/1973-9/14/1977 
Clowers, Dennis - Physical Plant, 11/21/1972-1/31/1973 
Cloyd, John - Sociology, 10/1/1975-1975 
Clubb, Beldon - Maintenance, 8/1/1968-11/1/1968 
Cobb, Diane - Physical Plant, 11/1/1976-1/14/1977 
Cobb, William - Hydrology Project, 9/1/1976-1976 
Cochran, Robert - Public Affairs, 1948-2/18/1971 
Cochran, Stephen - Physical Plant, 9/20/1975-8/12/1977 
Cochrane, Donald - Food Services, 5/5/1978-10/13/1978 
Cochrane, James - Food Services, 1/19/1978-7/26/1978 
Coffey, Carla - Physical Education, 8/16/1976-5/31/1979 
Coffey, Phillip - Farm, ?-12/31/1974 
Cohen, Neil - Accounting & Finance, 9/1/1964-1965 
Coker, Teresa - Undergraduate Advisement, 6/18/1969-3/4/1971 
Cole, Gary - Archaeology, 5/30/1977-1977 
Cole, R.T. - Physical Plant, 11/1/1966-3/1/1967 
Cole, Wallace - Physical Plant, 11/1/1967-1/31/1968 
Coleman, Lillie - Eagle PREP, 10/1/1974-12/11/1976 
Coleman, Michael - Downing University Center, 8/15/1976-1977 
Coleman, Ricky - Food Services, 1/4/1978-9/11/1978 
Coles, James - Education, Student Affairs, 9/1995?-1962? 
Coles, Mary - Food Services, 10/12/1970-3/25/1971 
Coley, Lena - Food Services, 9/1/1974-4/23/1976 
Coley, Rebecca - Library Services, 4/3/1973-8/28/1973 
Coley, Rupert - Physical Plant, 9/1/1969-1/22/1981 
Collier, Albert - Food Services, 9/3/1976-4/25/1977 
Collier, Marion - Bookstore, 8/16/1973-12/31/1973 
Collins, Dalton - Physical Plant, 3/10/1969-8/21/1969 
Collins, Joyce - Switchboard, 9/7/1965-10/4/1965 
Collins, Thomas - Physical Plant, 9/26/1978-10/5/1978 
Combest, Virginia - Food Services, 10/2/1958-1960? 
Combs, James - Physical Plant, 10/1/1967-? 
Combs, Paul - Physical Plant, 9/9/1969-9/10/1969 
Comfort, Mark - Art, 6/14/1976-1976 
Compton, Brenda - President's Office, 5/17/1971-1972 
Compton, Joann - Food Services, 2/14/1974-1/3/1978 
Compton, Maggie - Food Services, 9/1/1974-7/31/1975 
Conklin, Elaine - Registrar, 6/1/1961-8/31/1961 
Conner, Annice - Library Services, 6/1/1965-7/31/1965 
Box 2 Folders 1-60 Western Kentucky University 1937-1984 Personnel File - B-C 
Description Brightup, Donald - Library Services, 9/1/1968-10/31/1978 
Brigl, Clemens - Physical Education, 9/1/1969-8/31/1970 
Briney, John - English, 9/1/1968-8/15/1971 
Brite, Robert - Economics, 9/1/1966-8/15/1970 
Broach, Doris - Teacher Education, 9/1/1966-5/7/1984 
Brooks, William - Military Science, 1973 
Brooks, Maryanne - Training School 9/1/1968-1969 
Brown, Leonard - Agriculture, 8/1/1966-8/27/1982 
Browning, Ronald - Health & Safety, 8/16/1972-8/15/1973 
Bryant, Clifton - Sociology, 9/1/1967-7/24/1972 
Bucy, Jay - Agriculture, 8/16/1972-8/15/1973 
Bugel, Joseph - Physical Education, 9/1/1965-5/23/1969 
Burnett, Lynvel - Military Science, 1973-1974 
Burt, John - Health & Safety 6/15/1973-6/5/1981 
Butler, Reginald - Chemistry, 9/1/1964-8/31/1967 
Butler, Roy - Philosophy & Religion, 9/1/1967-8/15/1972 
Byrd, John - Sociology & Anthropology, 9/1/1969-7/31/1970 
Byrnes, William - Kentucky Museum, 9/1/1972-1/31/1975 
Cable, John - History, 9/1/1966-6/30/1969 
Cagle, Eugene - Educational Television, 8/16/1970-12/31/1974 
Cahalan, Robert - Physics & Astronomy, 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Callaway, Grace - Home Economics, 8/16/1970-8/15/1978 
Calloway, James - History, 9/1/1964-6/30/1977 
Calvird, Rich - Physics, 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Camp, Carl - Government, 9/1/1966-8/4/1967 
Carlyle, Edgar - Economics, 9/1/1966-9/1/1969 
Carpenter, James - Teacher Education, 9/1/1957-6/30/1984 
Carter, Boyd - Educational Administration, 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Carter, Esther - Library Science, 9/1/1969-8/2/1974 
Carter, Floyd - Physics & Astronomy, 9/1/1963-4/10/1976 
Carver, Gayle - Kentucky Museum, 1940-1/30/1973 
Cave, Lourine - Psychology, 1947-5/15/1976 
Cawley, Amy - Nursing, 8/16/1970-8/15/1973 
Chandler, Billy - Secondary Education, 8/30/1971-1973 
Chapman, Mary - Dental Hygiene, 8/16/1971-5/15/1974 
Chappell, Hilary - Sociology & Anthropology, 10/1/1970-8/15/1971 
Chappell, Mary - Sociology, 9/14/1959-8/31/1962 
Cheek, Nancy - Business Administration, 9/1/1969-5/15/1972 
Chen, Simon - Library Services, 9/1/1967-6/30/1973 
Childers, James - Military Science, 1974-1975 
Chisholm, Mary - Music, 1937-6/30/1973 
Christenson, Victor - Educational Leadership, 9/1/1969-5/4/1984 
Christy, Janet - Foreign Languages, 9/1/1964-1967 
Clark, Charles - Educational Leadership, 9/1/1963-6/30/1981 
Clark, H.B. - Physical Plant 1948-6/30/1976 
Clark, Howard - Physical Plant, 1948-6/30/1976 
Clark, Martha - Library Services, 9/1/1957-6/30/1976 
Clark, Mary - Nursing, 10/25/1972-8/15/1973 
Clarke, Kenneth - English, 9/1/1963-6/30/1977 
Clarke, Mary - English, 9/1/1963-6/30/1975 
Clarke, Ray - Continuing Education, 8/16/1971-8/15/1972 
Clayworth, Suellen - Nursing, 1/10/1973-12/31/1974 
Cloud, Charles - Accounting, 9/1/1969-5/13/1974 
Cloud, Edna - Physical Education, 1972-11/3/1972 
Coakley, Jean - Nursing, 8/1/1975-7/31/1978 
Cockrill, Willard - Geography & Geology, 1948-6/30/1980 
Coffin, Donald - Economics, 8/16/1975-5/31/1976 
Cohen, Lynn - Psychology, 8/16/1977-5/15/1979 
Cole, Mary - Elementary Education, 1931-8/31/1969 
Coleman, Donavon - Psychology, 9/1/1969-5/31/1970 
Conner, Doris - Psychology & Elementary Education, 9/1/1969-1970 
Box 20 Folders 1-84 Western Kentucky University 1922-1992 Personnel File - C 
Description Conley, Zenia - Physical Plant, 12/1/1974-? 
Conner, Edgar - Physical Plant, 9/25/1970-4/6/1971 
Conner, Leroy - Public Safety, 12/2/1970-6/28/1972 
Conner, Roger - Physical Plant, 10/15/1968-9/26/1969 
Conner, Virgil - Physical Plant, 6/6/1977-10/27/1981 
Constans, Evelyn - Registrar's Office, 1977-1978 intermittent dates 
Cook, Billy - Economics, 2/1/1964-1965 
Cook, Joe Ann - Physical Education, 1964-1965 
Cook, Lawrence - Maintenance, 7/1/1966-1/17/1969 
Cook, Patricia - Bookstore, ?-1972? 
Cook, Patricia - Food Services, 1/29/1974-2/7/1974, 4/12/1978-7/13/1978 
Cook, William - Physical Plant, 2/19/1975-4/13/1979 
Cooke, Joseph - 1961-1961? 
Cooke, Mary - Admissions, 5/15/1964-2/15/1966 
Cookman, Claude - Journalism, 1/8/1979-5/1979 
Cooksey, John - Physical Plant, 12/30/1968-9/13/1971 
Coombs, Elizabeth - Library Services, 1932-8/7/1964 
Coomer, Betty - Library Services, 8/16/1976-10/10/1978 
Coop, Alice - Bookstore, 1/10/1977-1/31/1977 
Coop, Richard - Education, 2/1/1966-5/1966 
Cooper, Beverly - Bookstore, 1/8/1979-1/19/1979 
Cooper, Eldon - Physical Plant, 6/22/1970-6/24/1970 
Cooper, Gladys - Nursing, 8/1974-1975? 
Cooper, Gregory - Physical Plant, 10/26/1976-1/21/1977 
Cooper, John - Physical Plant, 6/20/1970-6/24/1970 
Cooper, Joyce - Registrar, 1/19/1965-8/23/1968 
Cooper, Rebecca - Bookstore, 8/1/1970-9/15/1970 
Cooper, Robert - Farm, 7/16/1961-? 
Copass, Jimmie - Library Services, 11/18/1970-5/31/1972 
Cope, Frances - Archaeology, 7/29/1976-8/1976 
Corbin, Brenda - Housing, 8/16/1976-4/15/1977 
Corbin, Judith - Student Affairs, 7/1975-7/1975 
Corbin, Peggy - Library, 1/4/1971-6/30/1971 
Corbitt, Gary - Food Services, 8/2/1978-12/3/1978 
Corder, Murl - Physical Plant, 8/1/1971-8/13/1979 
Corder, Rachel - Registrar, 2/10/1959-8/31/1960 
Cormney, Shirley - Counseling, 6/1974-7/1974 
Cornelius, Russell - Auditor, 11/18/1965-2/28/1990 
Cornwell, Lisa - Publications Workshop, 6/1976-7/1976 
Cornwell, Lloyd - Postal Services, 5/20/1977-1977 
Cornwell, Sandra - Food Services, 6/26/1974-3/22/1978 
Cosby, Charles - Food Services, 10/1/1971-9/29/1972 
Cosby, Joan - Maintenance, 10/1/1964-7/8/1969 
Cosby, Louise - Physical Plant, 4/17/1979-4/18/1979 
Cossey, Mary  - Library Services, 6/14/1977-8/5/1977 
Cotton, Gary - Student Affairs, 8/16/1974-5/1975 
Courtney, Glenda - Educational Research, 6/22/1972-8/20/1973 
Covington, Barbara - Graduate College, 1978?-6/30/1979 
Covington, Thomas - Extension Services, 6/7/1960-9/1960 
Cowles, Linda - Library Services, 7/10/1972-8/28/1972 
Cowles, Maybelle - Home Economics, 9/15/1969-1970? 
Cox, Betty - Physical Plant, 1975-1977? 
Cox, Deborah - Student Affairs, 8/16/1975-5/15/1976 
Cox, Edith - Food Services, 5/2/1975-9/15/1975 
Cox, Harvey - Physical Plant, 7/1/1974-4/11/1990 
Cox, Juanita - Housing, 6/1/1972-5/31/1973 
Cox, Kenneth - Physical Plant, 8/10/1972-8/19/1974 
Cox, Mary - Food Services, 1/1/1976-10/20/1978 
Cox, Patty - Admissions, 5/17/1971-8/30/1971 
Cox, Rena - Physical Plant, 8/4/1970-10/29/1971 
Cox, Roger - Physical Plant, 3/1/1977-5/29/1985 
Cox, Thomas - Physical Plant, 10/1/1972-? 
Cox, William - Physical Plant, 6/10/1974-5/301984 
Crabtree, Susan - Independent Study, 8/1/1965-1992 
Crady, Janet - Physical Plant, 8/15/1968-8/31/1969 
Craft, Silva - Physical Plant, ?-1971 
Craig, Gavin - Penmanship, 1922-1965 
Craig, John - Physical Plant 9/1/1969-1970? 
Craighead, Gerald - Physical Plant, 7/1/1961-8/31/1993 
Craighead, H.C. - Physical Plant, 11/18/1971-9/30/1973 
Crain, James - Physical Plant, 3/8/1977-11/18/1977 
Crane, Michael - Food Services, 8/5/1975-8/24/1976 
Crawford, Dennis - Farm, 12/11/1965-1/31/1966 
Crawford, Eddie - Physical Plant, 8/21/1975-10/8/1975 
Creasy, Kathy - Admissions, 8/1/1967-6/21/1968 
Creech, Lois - Physical Plant, 8/8/1978-2/28/1979 
Creed, Dana - Downing University Center, 8/16/1974-1975 
Creek, William - Physical Plant, 1/23/1979-5/9/1979 
Crennel, Rosemary - Library, Physics, Biology, 9/1/1967-2/14/1975 
Crider, Norma - Biology, 1/28/1969-5/29/1970 
Crombie, Jean - Library Services, 4/16/1972-5/15/1974 
Cropper, Earl - Physical Plant, 9/1/1962-2/5/1973 
Crosby, Carolyn - Biology, 9/1959-1961 
Crosby, Emory - Biology, 9/1/1961-7/1962 
Box 21 Folders 1-77 Western Kentucky University 1924-1981 Personnel File - C-D 
Description Cross, Jetta - Computer Center, 6/16/1969-1973? 
Crowe, Dorothy - Physical Plant, 3/1/1966-6/30/1969 
Crowell, Charla - Educational Services, 11/1/1976-7/14/1978 
Crown, Linda - Psychology, 3/26/1965-5/20/1965 
Crown, Sharon - University Publications, 8/3/1976-8/1976 
Crumbaker, Patricia - Financial Aid, 8/11/1969-6/4/1971 
Crume, Rosa - Physical Plant, 6/1/1961-3/14/1964 
Crump, Arthur - Food Services, 1967-5/27/1971 
Csallany, Agnes - Biochemistry, 1975-1976 
Cummings, Delbert - Security, ?-8/13/1965 
Cummings, Doris - Physical Plant, 2/26/1979-4/5/1979 
Cummings, James - Farm, 11/1/1964-7/15/1965 
Cunningham, Peggy - Eagle PREP, 9/15/1974-12/11/1976 
Cunningham, William - Physical Plant, 9/11/1970-9/17/1970 
Cunningham, William - Psychology, 9/1/1959-8/31/1986 
Curry, Sandra - University-School Relations, 7/7/1975-12/21/1976 
Curtis, Alvin - Library Services, 8/16/1977-8/24/1977 
Curtis, Delbert - Physical Plant, 5/1/1970-5/31/1975 
Cushenberry, Joyce - Food Services, 9/30/1961-8/6/1965 
Czikowsky, Leon - Sociology, 9/1/1961-8/31/1965 
DaBagia, Sara - Mathematics, 9/1/1967-2/28/1969 
Dagle, Lois - Sociology & Anthropology, 2/1/1969-4/28/1969 
Dalton, Emma - Dean of Faculties, 6/7/1965-1/25/1966 
Daniel, Archie - Physical Plant, 9/26/1972-5/10/1973 
Daniel, Arland - 1959?-12/31/1960 
Daniel, Buell - Physical Plant, 10/12/1944-10/31/1962 
Daniel, Estiel - Farm, Physical Plant, 3/8/1961-6/9/1961, 9/1/1967-6/30/1984 
Daniel, Hall - Physical Plant, ?-1/4/1974 
Daniel, Rebecca - Housing, 10/13/1975-3/29/1977 
Daniel, Sandra  - Physical Plant, 2/7/1972-9/29/1972 
Daniels, Eddie - Farm, 195?-? 
Darnell, Donald - Student Affairs, Scholastic Development 8/15/1972-3/26/1975 
Darnell, Evelyn - Purchasing, 8/23/1973-2/27/1976 
Daskal, Marianna - Eagle PREP 6/16/1975-12/11/1976 
Daugherty, Richard - Transportation Data Center, 5/16/1977-6/30/1978 
Davenport, Betty - Business Affairs, 5/3/1979-7/14/1989 
Davenport, Larry - Student Affairs, 8/15/1970-5/15/1973 
Davenport, Willie - Physical Plant, 1/31/1977-10/31/1991 
Davis, Carol - Biology, 1/11/1971-8/31/1974 
Davis, Carolyn - Physical Plant, 6/27/1994-11/30/1976 
Davis, Dale - Library Services, 1/23/1974-6/6/1974 
Davis, Darlene - Physical Plant, 10/7/1974-3/25/1976 
Davis, James A. - Biology 10/1962-1963 
Davis, JoAnn - Student Affairs, 1/12/1979-5/12/1979 
Davis, Joyce - Publications, 9/1/1976-1976 
Davis, Margharita - Business Office, 9/1/1964-10/17/1964 
Davis, Margie - Physical Plant, 8/14/1975-7/20/1977 
Davis, Mary P. - Undergraduate Advisement 8/16/1973-5/11/1974 
Davis, Polly - History, 9/1/1961-1962 
Davis, Ralph - Physical Plant, 7/1/1968-7/19/1977 
Davis, Randolph - Recreational Activities, 8/16/1977-1978 
Davis, Robert - Bookstore, 1/8/1979-1/19/1979 
Davis, Rosalind - University Attorney, 8/18/1977-1977? 
Davis, Sandra - Physical Plant, 6/2/1976-3/1/1977 
Davis, Teresa - Dental Hygiene, 7/24/1972-2/25/1974 
Davis, Virginia - Student Affairs, 9/1/1964-1965 
Dawkins, Patricia - Public Safety, 7/7/1975-10/4/1976 
Dawson, Clarence - Physical Plant, 9/10/1974-3/6/1977 
Dawson, Mary - Student Affairs, 9/1/1966-1/31/1968 
Dawson, Pauline - Physical Plant, 9/1/1961-4/6/1963 
Dawson, Rachel - Food Services, ?-1/10/1974 
Day, Charlotta aka Lotta, Home Economics, 1924-1956 
Day, Kathleen - Applied Arts, 5/9/1966-5/29/1970 
Day, Wanda - Biology, 9/1/1965-7/31/1970 
Dean, Bruce - Food Services 9/12/1977-5/12/1978 
Dean, James - Physical Plant, 5/16/1977-12/6/1978 
Dearing, Elbert - Physical Plant, 10/14/1957-1/31/1978 
DeArmond, InSoon - Food Services, 4/27/1973-7/27/1978 
DeArmond, William - Student Affairs, 8/16/1977-6/30/1978 
Dec, Ellen - Sociology & Anthropology, 6/19/1967-8/6/1969 
Decker, Donna - Physical Plant, 10/16/1964-? 
Decker, Lisa - Food Services, 9/27/1977-5/25/1978 
DeCray, Nancy - Library, 2/1/1965-5/31/1966 
Deel, Mary - Physical Plant, 1/9/1980-7/17/1981 
Deese, James - Business Administration, 9/1/1965-8/31/1967 
DeGeorge, Orpha - Personnel, 6/3/1974-5/21/1976 
Deig, Carolyn - Physical Plant, 8/8/1960-5/23/1961 
Box 22 Folders 1-74 Western Kentucky University 1922-1986 Personnel File - D 
Description DeMars, Dorothy - Center for Career & Vocational Teacher Education, 8/28/1972-6/30/1973 
Demunbrun, Haskell - Physical Plant, 10/10/1969-11/17/1969 
Denham, William - Physical Plant, 7/2/1970-5/4/1973 
Denhardt, Jesse - BGBU 1947-1963, Accounting 1963-1970 
Denison, Wanda - Business Administration, 6/16/1969-9/1/1969 
Dennis, Donna - Central Stores, 8/1/1974-8/1/1975 
Dennison, Carolyn - Admissions, 9/20/1967-8/31/1970 
Dennison, Jerry - Computer Center, 6/19/1967-11/8/1968 
Dennison, Joan - Institutional Research, 2/14/1967-9/30/1967 
Denton, David - Student Affairs, 9/1/1967-9/1/1968 
DePalma, Nell - Physical Plant, 9/2/1975-? 
DePalma, Sue - Health Services, 8/17/1970-8/15/1975 
Dethridge, Dorothy - Physical Plant, 6/5/1978-9/11/1978 
Detwiler, Janice - History, 6/21/1965-5/31/1967 
DeVouno, Patricia - Art, 8/25/1975-12/15/1976 
DeVries, Ted - Education, 6/1/1968-7/1968 
DeVries, Virginia - College of Commerce, 6/15/1965-2/15/1971 
Dibble, John - Biology, 5/13/1974-8/15/1974 
Dickason, Henry - Military Science, 1960-1962 
Dicken, James - Archaeology, 10/1/1975-1975 
Dickens, Billy - Counselor Education, 6/1973-7/1973 
Dickerson, Carla - Registrar, 1/15/1976-8/24/1978 
Dickey, Lois - Business Affairs, 1924-6/30/1972 
Dickson, Juanita - Training School, 6/1/1964-7/31/1964 
Dickinson, Patricia - Admissions, 7/13/1970-9/29/1971 
Diddle, Edgar aka Diddle, E.A. - Physical Education, 1922-1964 
Dilamarter, Judith - Nursing, 2/1/1970-7/1970 
Dillard, Marjorie - Educational Television, 2/5/1968-8/19/1970 
Dillingham, Mary - Elementary Education, 1/13/1975-5/1975 
Dixon, Lawrence - Food Services, 9/14/1976-10/4/1976 
Dixon, Myrtle - Teacher Corps, 10/1974-8/1975 
Dobbins, Jennie - President's Office, 6/14/1971-2/20/1973 
Dobbs, Linda - Foreign Languages, 6/7/1965-? 
Dodd, Julie - Publications Workshop 6/19/1976-1976 
Dodds, David - Shipping & Receiving, 6/5/1972-9/8/1977 
Dodson, Michael - Shipping & Receiving 12/20/1976-10/17/1977 
Doll, David - English 9/1/1965-7/1966 
Doll, Howard - English 9/1/1963-1965 
Doll, John - Physical Plant 9/27/1971-10/31/1972 
Donaldson, Ann - Public Affairs 8/1/1971-2/28/1972 
Donaldson, Vanessa - Food Services 1/12/1976-4/16/1976 
Dooley, Dorothy - Music 2/1/1967-5/31/1967 
Dossett, Jerline - Education 6/1957-7/1957 
Dost, William - Physical Plant 1/19/1977-3/8/1977 
Douds, Betty - Registrar 2/3/1958-2/12/1958 
Douglas, Caris - Bookstore 9/1/1971-10/17/1972 
Douglas, Cordell - Physical Plant 9/1/1965-2/1/1966 
Douglas, Delsie - Food Services 10/12/1970-9/15/1978 
Douglas, Kathleen - Physical Plant 5/6/1975-9/30/1975 
Douglas, Theresa - Graduate College 2/11/1975-5/23/1975 
Douwaji, Ghazi - Economics 9/1/1964-1966 
Dowd, Michael - Food Services 8/9/1977-11/11/1977 
Downey, Gayle - Teacher Corps 8/26/1974-5/30/1975 
Downing, Penelope - Library Services 2/10/1969-3/1/1969 
Dozer, Mary - Kentucky Library 6/10/1966-7/15/1967 
Drake, Madolyn - Student Affairs 9/1/1964-5/15/1974 
Drake, Marie - Food Services 1/10/1972-6/30/1983 
Drake, Pansy - Psychology 3/29/1971-9/15/1972 
Draper, William - Public Affairs 4/19/1975-6/27/1975 
Draper, Willie - Physical Plant 6/1/1963-6/30/1986 
Dubree, Travis - Physical Plant ?-3/31/1970 
Duffy, Thomas - Physical Plant 7/29/1977-5/31/1978 
Duhaime, Gregory - Physical Plant 10/2/1978-5/22/1979 
Dunaway, Carol - Business Affairs 2/1/1967-6/10/1971 
Duncan, Ann - Library 6/13/1960-8/1960 
Duncan, Beverly - Food Services 8/25/1976-9/30/1976 
Duncan, Francis - Physical Plant ?-1/9/1968 
Duncan, Jewel - Physical Plant 5/28/1974-10/31/1975 
Duncan, Mary - Training School 6/1/1965-7/31/1965 
Dunlap, Barbara - Teacher Education 10/4/1977-8/9/1978 
Dunlap, Robert - Engineering Technology 1/17/1977-1977 
Dunn, Kyle - Downing University Center 8/16/1976-1977 
Dunn, Lois - Nursing 10/15/1976-7/31/1977 
Dunn, Marcia - Registrar 5/19/1975-8/4/1976 
Box 23 Folders 1-82 Western Kentucky University 1925-1980 Personnel File - D-E 
Description Dunn, Verneda - Food Services 2/28/1975 
Dunn, W.C. - ?-1/31/1963 
Dupee, Howard - Physical Plant 9/17/1976-4/25/1977 
Durbin, Margaret - Student Affairs 8/5/1977-6/7/1978 
Durbin, Patricia - Physical Plant 10/1/1973-1/23/1974 
Durbin, Susan - Library Services 5/10/1976-5/25/1977 
Duvall, Beverly - Business Affairs 9/1/1969-1/11/1971 
Duvall, David - Counselor Education 6/15/1970-7/31/1970 
Duvall, Elah - Business Office 8/10/1964-9/11/1965 
Duvall, Margie - Extension Department 8/15/1959-1/31/1961 
Duvall, Nellie - Student Affairs 1/3/1970-6/3/1970 
Dvorak, Tracy - Center for Career & Vocational Teacher Education 8/10/1973-6/6/1975 
Dwyer, Michael - Physical Plant 6/22/1970-8/10/1970 
Dwyer, Myra - Center for Career & Vocational Teacher Education 9/9/1974-12/8/1975 
Dye, Claude - Physical Plant 1/1/1969-5/31/1973 
Dye, Helen - Psychology 7/18/1973-5/31/1976 
Dye, Larry - Food Services, Physical Plant 9/8/1974-10/5/1976 
Dyer, Linda - Military Science 10/25/1971-2/28/1972 
Dyer, Theodore - Mathematics 9/9/1960-3/31/1961 
Dyess, Dan - Physical Plant 12/1/1967-2/29/1968 
Dykes, Carl - Literacy Center 11/18/1965-9/6/1966 
Dykes, Larry - Public Relations 9/1/1964-8/14/1968 
Eadens, Barbara - Physical Plant 9/25/1972-2/28/1973 
Earl, Joseph - Food Services 10/19/1970-10/31/1970 
Earles, Charles - Student Affairs ?-8/31/1964 
Easley, William - Archaeology 10/1/1975-1975 
Eastham, Odell - Literacy Center 3/14/1966-1967? 
Eaton, Marilyn - Technical Services 1974?-9/13/1975 
Eaves, Laura - Reading & Special Education 9/19/1974-1975 
Eberson, Frederick - Clinical Services 1956-1960? 
Eckhardt, William - Psychology 2/1/1960-1/31/1961 
Eder, Dinah - Leadership Development 7/17/1973-10/31/1975 
Edson, Corinne - Physical Plant 9/1/1958-? 
Edmonds, Geneva - Physical Plant, Food Services, 9/1/1965-11/15/1965, 8/5/1975-8/15/1975 
Edwards, Alma - Student Affairs 2/1/1968-6/1/1968 
Edwards, Andrew - Physical Plant 9/1/1965-8/1/1966 
Edwards, Brice - Physical Plant 4/1/1969-12/31/1987 
Edwards, Jacqueline - Library Services 7/24/1974-5/21/1975 
Edwards, Madeline - Extension Services 2/1/1961-5/12/1970 
Edwards, Mary - Training & Technical Assistance 12/17/1973-8/31/1977 
Edwards, Robert - Physical Plant 1/13/1970-10/12/1970 
Edwards, Roberta - Physical Plant 5/15/1967-5/31/1971 
Edwards, Thomas - Media Services 1/5/1976-2/17/1976 
Edwards, Willa - Physical Education 1/8/1969-1/23/1970 
Egbert, Ercell - History 1925-1966 
Egger, Charles - Downing University Center 8/16/1977-1978 
Eicher, Sue - College Heights Foundation 8/22/1973-11/12/1973 
Eidson, Houston - Physical Plant 9/15/1969-10/27/1969 
Eifert, Joyce - Philosophy & Religion 9/9/1968-8/8/1969 
Elder, Joyce - ?-3/31/1962 
Elder, Virginia - Physical Plant 9/28/1970-8/29/1973 
Elias, Patricia - Library Services 1/2/1975-2/28/1977 
Elkin, Jessie - Registrar 5/1/1969-1975? 
Eller, Joyce - Graduate College 6/28/1971-12/31/1972 
Elliott, Joyce - Economics 3/18/1968-4/15/1974 
Ellis, Deborah - Psychology 4/19/1977-1977 
Ellis, Joe - Sociology & Anthropology 1/25/1968-1/31/1969 
Ellis, Vickie - Food Services 12/6/1976-12/10/1976 
Ellis, Wanda - Physical Education 9/19/1932-6/30/1963 
Ellison, Martha - Food Services 9/2/1958-1958 
Elmore, Connie - EAGLE Prep 2/7/1974-6/30/1974 
Elmore, Elaine - Physical Plant 5/17/1976-7/30/1976 
Elmore, Louise - Physical Plant 11/1/1976-11/19/1980 
Elwan, Shwiker - Government & Sociology 9/1/1964-1965? 
Elzinga, Lynne - University Archives 1/5/1976-1/25/1977 
Elzy, Robert - Biology 2/1/1969-6/1969 
Emberton, Joe - Physical Education 6/1/1970-1/15/1971 
Embry, Alfred - Physical Plant 8/1/1970-10/24/1979 
Embry, Bill - Physical Plant 1/2/1975-1/21/1975 
Embry, Floyd - Physical Plant 4/26/1976-6/7/1976 
Embry, H. Lendel - Public Safety 2/6/1975-9/15/1976 
Embry, Sandra - Physical Plant 5/25/1976-9/13/1976 
Embry, Teresa - Physical Plant 2/19/1975-9/9/1975 
Embry, Windel - Physical Plant 10/1/1967-6/1/1968 
England, Charlene - Admissions 6/1/1968-7/31/1968 
England, James - Physical Plant 1/1/1968-? 
England, Janice - Education ?-7/31/1967 
England, Joe - Farm 2/1/1961-7/15/1961 
England, Wilburn - Media Services 2/27/1976-1976 
Enlow, Clyde - Farm 2/1/1967-5/31/1968 
Epley, Clara - Nursing 7/15/1957-? 
Eskridge, Veronica - Physical Education 7/1/1969-8/15/1969 
Box 24 Folders 1-84 Western Kentucky University 1958-1979 Personnel File - E-F 
Description Estes, David - Farm 4/17/1972-10/13/1972 
Estok, Samuel - Print Shop 3/13/1978-8/18/1978 
Etheridge, Richard - EAGLE Prep 1973?-7/1/1974 
Evans, Elizabeth - Government 9/1/1965-8/31/1966 
Evans, Evan - Physical Education 8/16/1970-11/30/1972 
Evans, James - Bookstore 1970-1994? 
Evans, James - Counseling Services 8/16/1974-5/15/1979 
Evans, John - Bookstore 7/18/1977-8/19/1977 
Evans, Mark - Bookstore 5/9/1977-5/13/1977 
Evans, Roger - Art 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Evans, Susan - Physical Education, Secondary Education, 9/16/1968-5/15/1970 
Everly, Phyllis - 1965?-1966 
Eversole, Margaret - Music 1961-1969 
Ewalt, Jane - Library Services 7/29/1976-6/19/1978 
Ewing, Edson - Mathematics 9/1/1961-5/1966 
Falcone, Virginia - Food Services 5/2/1967-5/10/1967 
Fallen, Imogene - Physical Plant 10/1/1968-4/21/1970 
Faller, David - Public Affairs, Print Shop, 5/23/1978-3/9/1979 
Fancher, Sandra - Public Safety 10/8/1973-5/29/1978 
Fant, Joan - ?-1/19/1962 
Fant, Leslie - Food Services 9/9/1960-5/31/1961 
Fant, Patsy - Biology 9/9/1971-5/31/1972 
Fant, Prince - ?-6/17/1965 
Farley, George - Physical Plant 9/1/1969-4/30/1971 
Farmer, John - Physical Plant 4/23/1979-6/1/1979 
Fass, Jack - Recreation 4/16/1977-1978 
Faught, Judith - Education 6/1/1967-8/8/1969 
Fauke, Norma - Food Services ?-1/4/1975 
Faxon, Mary - Teacher Education 7/19/1978-4/12/1979 
Faye, Edward - Student Affairs 8/16/1974-12/1974 
Feibes, Erica - Library 10/7/1974-1975 
Feighner, Forest - Speech & Theatre 6/1971-7/1971 
Fenimore, Frederick - Student Affairs 9/1/1968-5/31/1969 
Fennelly, Sara - Library Services 6/7/1976-7/30/1976 
Ferguson, Julia - Correspondence Studies 11/16/1970-6/29/1973 
Ferguson, Michael - Public Relations 1/10/1977-1978 
Ferguson, Terry - Farm 9/3/1964-10/31/1964 
Fernandez, Angela - Computer Group Project 1976-1977 
Ferren, Karen - English 2/1/1973-5/17/1974 
Fickes, Adeline - Food Services 10/3/1973-3/19/1975 
Fields, Earline - Food Services 8/1970-9/19/1977 
Fields, Euel Sr. - Physical Plant 9/1/1964-1979? 
Fields, Louann - Personnel 7/5/1972-1/8/1973 
Fields, Nyle - Physical Plant ?-10/20/1973 
Fields, Shelia - Bookstore 1/8/1979-1/19/1979 
Fields, Terry - Physical Plant 10/24/1972-12/8/1972, 10/24/1975-10/10/1977 
Fife, Diane - Physical Plant 1/10/1977-5/31/1977 
Finch, Loyd - Physical Plant 1/1/1968-? 
Finley, Thomas - Student Affairs 9/1/1966-5/31/1967 
Finn, Claudine - Food Services 1976-1976? 
Finnell, James - Student Affairs 9/1/1967-5/31/1968 
Fischer, Martha - Business Affairs 2/16/1970-2/12/1971 
Fish, Margie - Registrar 8/16/1976-1/14/1977 
Fitch, Suzanne - Hardin Planetarium 10/18/1971-8/16/1972 
Fitzpatrick, Ronnie - Print Shop 5/9/1967-6/16/1967 
Flaherty, Robert - Physical Plant 12/4/1972-3/22/1974 
Flanningan, David - Chemistry 6/1958-8/1958 
Fleenor, Fitzpatrick - Physical Plant 2/14/1977-6/3/1977 
Fleenor, Sheila - Physical Plant 1/6/1977-6/30/1977 
Fleming, Mary - EAGLE Prep 6/16/1975-12/11/1976 
Flint, Harold - Economics ?-9/1/1966 
Flowers, Neva - Training School 6/11/1962-7/31/1965 
Flowers, Paul - Physical Plant 4/10/1979-4/26/1979 
Floyd, Remona - Food Services 6/7/1976-1976 
Floyd, Sally - Correspondence Studies 1969-1969 
Flynn, Maria - Food Services 9/30/1975-1/23/1976 
Fogg, Mary - Student Affairs 8/20/1977-5/17/1978 
Fogarty, Jerrold - Recreational Activities 1976?-10/3/1976 
Forbis, Kenny - Art 10/28/1975-1975 
Ford, Ann - Dean's Office 10/1/1958-1960? 
Ford, Helen - Library 9/1958-8/1959 
Ford, Marie - Physical Plant 9/1/1959-? 
Ford, Osberne - Physical Plant 9/28/1971-1/10/1972 
Ford, Robert - Downing University Center 11/19/1970-2/2/1971 
Ford, Royetta - Teacher Corps 10/1974-8/1975 
Forgy, Alice - University-School Relations 1/2/1977-1978 
Forkum, Raymond - Physical Plant 12/1/1965-5/1/1966 
Forrestall, James - Physical Plant 1/17/1977-6/3/1977 
Forshee, Douglas - Physical Plant 9/1/1959-? 
Forshee, Paul - Physical Plant 5/1/1968-2/28/1977 
Foster, Gary - Archaeology 9/13/1976-1977? 
Foster, Robert J. - Business & Government 9/1962-1964 
Fowler, Watson - Counseling 6/1972-8/1972 
Fowlks, Wilma - Art 10/7/1968-7/3/1970 
Box 25 Folders 1-83 Western Kentucky University 1955-1992 Personnel File - F-G 
Description Fox, Jack - English 1/9/1960-1/31/1962 
Fox, Maureen - Academic Affairs 1/29/1973-5/15/1974 
Fox, Theodore - Engineering Technology 10/20/1976-1977 
France, Orena - Physical Plant 1/2/1961-6/1/1966 
Francis, Anne - College of Commerce 8/1/1970-2/3/1972 
Francis, Nancy - Undergraduate Instruction 7/20/1966-7/31/1968 
Francis, Vicki - Physical Plant 10/26/1971-1971? 
Franklin, Susie - Physical Plant 1968?-6/30/1992 
Frantz, Joanne - Nursing 2/1/1969-5/29/1970 
Fray, Juanita - Military Science 1/3/1977-7/31/1979 
Freas, Linda - Public Affairs 10/12/1964-3/8/1968 
Freas, Pamela - Purchasing 5/1/1974-8/15/1975 
Frederick, Helen - Academic Affairs 12/1/1968-1/4/1969 
Freedle, Martha - Training School 9/11/1961-1962 
Freeman, Beverly - Education ?-7/20/1976 
Freeman, Charlotte - Placement & Alumni 9/7/1966-12/31/1968 
Freeman, Terry - Physical Plant 1/20/1977-4/27/1977 
French, Sue - Elementary Education 12/1/1969-6/30/1970 
French, Margie - Financial Aid 6/5/1967-5/31/1968 
French, Mary - Downing University Center 8/16/1972-5/16/1973 
Fridy, Ann - Undergraduate Instruction 9/1/1967-4/5/1968 
Fridy, Cathy - Food Services 8/15/1977-8/25/1977 
Fridy, Tommy - Student Affairs 9/1/1968-8/8/1969 
Frischkorn, John - Physical Plant 4/1/1966-6/22/1974 
Frischkorn, Lena - Alumni & Placement 9/16/1968-1/2/1974 
Frizzell, Deborah - Bookstore, Military Science, 1/10/1977-1/31/1977, 8/22/1977-8/30/1977 
Fulcher, Douglas - Physical Plant 10/8/1970-10/27/1970 
Fulks, Virgie - ?-3/31/1962 
Fuller, Lorretta - ?-9/30/1957 
Fuller, Ruth - Education 2/1962-1964 
Fuller, William - Secondary Education 1963-8/31/1966 
Fulmer, Eunice - Library Science 6/1972-8/1972 
Funk, Gretchen - Health Services 10/1/1970-8/31/1971 
Gaddie, Shannon - Library Services 7/15/1974-8/13/1976 
Gaddis, David - Physical Plant 12/8/1976-8/4/1977 
Gaffney, Ron - Academic Affairs 8/1967-9/1967 
Gailbreath, Ruth aka Cornelius - Business Affairs 8/14/1968-3/8/1971, Refugee English Program / History / 
Educational Leadership 12/15/1980-4/15/1985 
Gaines, Beverly - Graduate School, Archaeology 7/15/1969-?, 6/27/1976-9/30/1976 
Gaines, Doris - Registrar ?-5/30/1958 
Galbreath, Effie - Physical Plant 5/1/1964-2/5/1968 
Galloway, Charlotte - Secondary Education 8/1966-1/1967 
Galloway, Shirley - Physical Plant 9/24/1971-3/19/1973 
Gamble, John - Food Services 1963-8/31/1967 
Gamble, Lee - Physical Plant 3/1/1966-10/23/1967 
Gambrel, Robin - Food Services 8/23/1975-11/17/1975 
Gammon, Dolores - Public Relations 3/18/1968-10/13/1971 
Gammons, Lelie - ?-11/30/1962 
Gann, Linda - Physical Plant 4/13/1977-7/31/1978 
Gardner, Jesse - Publications Workshop 6/19/1977-1977 
Gardner, Sarah - Administrative Affairs 6/1/1963-5/31/1973 
Garland, James - Physical Plant 5/1/1968-5/23/1968 
Garretson, Hayward - Physical Plant 9/1/1968-10/31/1969 
Garrett, Charles - Physical Plant 3/28/1977-9/20/1978 
Garrett, James - Downing University Center 2/1/1971-5/15/1971 
Garrett, Harold - Physical Plant 10/1/1962-9/22/1972 
Garrett, Virginia - Landscaping 1955-8/31/1961 
Garrison, Bonnie - Physical Plant 8/11/1977-9/10/1977 
Garrison, Ernest - Physical Plant 1/4/1973-4/20/1977 
Garst, Patricia - Business Affairs ?-1971 
Gash, Larry - Physical Plant 2/1/1977-4/1/1977 
Gaskey, David - Physical Plant ?-3/1/1969 
Gaskey, Thelma - Food Services 1/968-9/13/1969 
Gaslin, Sue - Education 6/6/1966-1/27/1967 
Gass, Jane - Health Services 9/23/1975-1977? 
Gaston, Edward - Physical Plant 3/31/1969-1/15/1970 
Gates, Sheila - Bookstore 8/22/1977-9/5/1977 
Gatewood, Lavinia - Teacher Corps 8/1/1976-6/14/1978 
Geary, Shirley - Library Services 9/1/1969-8/19/1974 
Gelderloos, Carla - Library Services 9/5/1972-9/7/1973 
Gendron, Ernest - Sociology 9/1964-1966 
Gensler, Cynthia - Credit Union ?-7/28/1977 
Gentry, James - Physical Plant 3/1/1967-11/9/1967 
Gentry, Jerry - Student Affairs 8/16/1974-7/31/1978 
Gentry, Ploma - Food Services 2/1/1964-5/2/1965 
Gentry, Sue - Library Services 12/16/1973-7/31/1973 
Gentry, Vicki - Library Services 9/8/1975-6/12/1978 
Gentry, Vivian - Student Affairs 10/28/1970-1/15/1971 
Gerard, Virginia - Registrar 6/15/1959-? 
Gerhart, Philip - Physical Plant 2/5/1976-5/8/1976 
Giamartino, Gary - Student Affairs 8/15/1974-7/1/1976 
Giamartino, Susan - Business Affairs 9/17/1974-7/19/1976 
Gibbens, Ona - Garrett Center 9/1/1966-1/31/1969 
Box 26 Folders 1-83 Western Kentucky University 1956-2003 Personnel File - G 
Description Gibbons, David - High School Publications Workshop 6/19/1976-1976 
Gibbs, Jerry - Biology 1961-1962 
Gibbs, Larry - Physical Plant 7/24/1969-10/18/1971 
Gibbs, Linda - Physical Plant 10/1/1969-10/14/1971 
Gibbs, Roger - Food Services 6/7/1976-1976 
Gibson, Ann - Business Office 6/16/1966-12/1/1966 
Gibson, Donna - Real Estate, Cooperative Education 8/4/1976-8/13/1976 
Gibson, Donnie - Physical Plant 7/17/1970-9/16/1970 
Gibson, John - Food Services 10/12/1970-2/16/1971 
Gibson, Lena - Food Services 6/1/1966-? 
Gibson, Sharon - Physics & Astronomy 8/12/1968-12/18/1969 
Gidcumb, Moody - Physical Plant 5/13/1969-7/16/1973 
Gilbert, Alfred - Physical Plant ?-1/16/1974 
Gilbert, Bess - Downing University Center  1953-10/3/1977 
Gildersleeve, Brenda - Archaeology 7/5/1976-10/18/1976 
Giles, Lee - Public Relations 1960-1962 
Gill, Sheryl - Library Services 1/14/1975-7/30/1976 
Gill, Susan - History 8/18/1971-1/31/1972 
Gilland, Jerry - Print Shop 1/1/1979-5/4/1979 
Gillis, John, II - Student Affairs 8/1/1976-5/31/1977 
Gillon, Gary - Physical Plant 7/18/1977-5/24/1978 
Gilmer, Claudine - Food Services 1970?-? 
Gilmer, Francine - Engineering Technology 6/1/1976-7/31/1976 
Gilmer, Shirley - Physical Plant 5/2/1972-1/23/1973 
Gipson, Colleen - Food Services 9/22/1975-9/24/1975, 3/15/1976-4/26/1976 
Gipson, Judith - Student Affairs 12/9/1968-12/11/1968 
Gipson, Lena - Food Services ?-1/31/1967 
Gipson, Lorene - Bookstore 8/22/1977-9/5/1977 
Gipson, Teresa - Library Services 9/1/1972-1977 
Girgis, Monir - Geography & Geology 9/1/1965-1966 
Given, Kyle - Public Affairs 9/10/1977-1978 
Given, Robert - Public Relations 9/1/1962-7/31/1978 
Given, William - Public Affairs 9/20/1975-1976 
Givens, Douglas - Physical Plant ?-9/30/1963 
Givens, James - Computer Center 9/1/1967-6/30/1969 
Givens, Susan - Biology 5/14/1971-8/4/1972 
Glanville, Jerry - Football 1/1/1968-7/28/1968 
Glaser, Louise - Library Services, Art, 1/19/1972-8/1/1974, 6/8/1976-1976? 
Glaser, Vanessa - Physical Plant 4/12/1977-7/6/1977 
Glasscock, Carolyn - Dean's Office 1959?-6/9/1963 
Glasser, Jane - Library Services 8/27/1977-197? 
Gleaves, Edwin - Library Services 4/23/1976-1976 
Gleichowski, Deborah - Foreign Languages 9/1/1967-7/9/1968 
Goad, Barbara - Business Affairs 10/1/1970-1/21/1971 
Goad, Edward - Physical Plant 4/15/1970-4/30/1987 
Goad, Tommy - Physical Plant 4/5/1971-4/18/1972 
Godbolt, Janice - Physical Plant 2/1/1964-5/5/1964 
Godby, Richard - Physical Plant 3/29/1976-8/25/1976 
Godby, Robert - Media Services 6/27/1977-11/28/1977 
Godfrey, James - Music 9/1/1958-6/30/1982 
Goetter, Robert - Philosophy & Religion 1/7/1974-5/1974 
Goetz, Sylvia - Student Affairs 1/1/1974-5/11/1974 
Goins, Edgar - Student Affairs 1966-8/15/1971 
Goins, James - Physical Plant 11/26/1975-2/16/1983 
Goins, Maxine - Physical Plant 10/1/1968-3/29/1971 
Golen, Steven - Student Affairs 8/16/1971-5/15/1972 
Gonterman, Joyce - Business Affairs 6/6/1969-9/16/1971 
Goodbread, Frances - Food Services 11/1/1967-10/27/1968 
Goodbread, Lonice aka Lonnie - Physical Plant 12/16/1974-9/30/1990, 12/8/1999-1/23/2003 
Goodfield, Alan - Geography & Geology 9/1/1965-8/31/1968 
Goodman, James - Geography 1956-9/1/1964 
Goodman, Martha - Food Services 2/1/1966-12/31/1966 
Goodman, Mary - Biology 2/1/1961-1963 
Goodman, Ronnie - Transportation Services 9/22/1977-9/23/1977 
Goodman, Roger - Physical Plant 11/3/1975-10/20/1977 
Gordon, Daniel - Art 3/1977-1977 
Gott, Margaret - Educational Research 2/3/1970-5/22/1970 
Gotting, Jack - Student Affairs 8/16/1970-5/15/1973 
Gour, Robert - Military Science 1958?-1964 
Gouvas, Elaine - Bookstore 8/16/1975-5/3/1976 
Gower, Sandra - History 6/1/1967-6/6/1969 
Graham, James - Mid-Management 2/24/1976-8/15/1976 
Graham, John, Jr. - Downing University Center 8/19/1970-10/15/1975 
Graham, Kenneth - University-School Relations 8/16/1972-3/12/1976 
Graham, Peggy - Student Affairs 8/9/1976-6/22/1977 
Graham, Wallace - Journalism 1/1/1978-8/15/1979 
Grainger, Elizabeth - Physical Plant 12/7/1961-7/31/1962 
Grainger, Linda - Food Services 10/12/1970-12/1970 
Gramling, Michael - Physical Plant 1/26/1977-5/8/1978 
Grant, Vivian - Bookstore 8/22/1977-9/5/1977 
Graves, Jeannine - Food Services 2/26/1971-5/23/1975 
Gravstein, Alan - Literacy Center 5/8/1966-1967 
Gray, David - Public Affairs 8/16/1974-1975 
Box 27 Folders 1-60 Western Kentucky University 1888-1967 Personnel File - A-W 
Description Agnew, Richard - Military Science, 1946-1948 
Akers, Charlie - Military Science, 1954-1958 
Aldred, Eldon - Chemistry, 1929-1932 
Alexander, James - Manager, Mathematics 188?-1888, 1890-1892, 1894-1936, 1907-1943 
Alexander, Nancy - Home Economics, 1946-1947 
Alexander, William - Music, 1945-1946 
Allen, Charles - Biology 1939-1940 
Allen, Naomi - Music, 1932, 1935-? 
Anderson, Carl aka Swede - Physical Education, 1927-1930; 1934-1938 
Anderson, Frances - History, 1930-1962 
Arant, Thomas - Industrial Arts, 1929-1930 
Archer, Nona - English, 1908-1909 
Asher, Mary - Psychology, 1937, 1938-? 
Aslinger, Annabel - French, 1932-? 
Aterbery, Clara - Training School, 1930-? 
Augenstein, Keith - Mathematics, 1948-1949 
Ayres, Thomas - Music, 1951-1952 
Baker, William - Chemistry, 1933-1941 
Ballard, Roy - Agriculture, 1947-1948 
Barbour, Roger - Biology, 1942-1943 
Barbre, Norris - Physics, 1943-1948 
Barnhill, Mary Edmunds - Training School 1930-? 
Barwick, Steven - Music, 1951-1954 
Baxter, William - Music, 1949-1951 
Bell, Roy - Military Science, 1941-? 
Bennett, Joseph - College High 1935-? 
Bourland, Minnie - Training School, 1917-1921 
Brown, Jimmie - Student Affairs, 1914-? 
Browning, Mary - Training School, 1917-1918 
Burton, Alonzo - Rural Education, 1913-1933 
Caffee, Belle - Training School, 1908-1916 
Coates, Thomas - Education 1911-1916 
Crabb, A.L. - Education, Dean, 1916-1927 
Craig, William - Alumni Secretary/Personnel, 1908-1959 
Driskell, J.C. - Stenography 1913 
Ford, Marion - Agriculture 1913-1940 
Frazee, Laura - Training School 1908-1915 
Green, Robert aka R.P.  - Geography 1907-1920 
Grise, Finley - Latin, Dean, 1913-? 
Hatcher, Mattie - Training School, Supervisor, 1915-1926 
Howton, Everett - Summer School 1930 
Leiper, Macon - English & Latin 1908-1928 
McGavock, Martha - Training School 1915 
McLean, Mattie - President's Office 1906-1945 
Madison, Betsy - Domestic Science 1913-1916 
Moore, Vessa - Domestic Science 1917 
Murphy, Marie - Home Economics 1952-1953 
Perling, Joseph - Education 1909-1911 
Price, Nancy - Music 1909-1911 
Putnam, F.O. - Penmanship & Drawing 1908-1910 
Reams, G.H. - Science & Physical Education 1912-? 
Reid, Mattye - English 1908-1918 
Robertson, Gabrielle aka Gabie - History 1914-1962 
Scott, Iva - Domestic Science 1911-1921 
Stickles, Arndt - History 1908-1954 
Strahm, Franz - Music 1910-1941 
Travelstead, Nell - Music 1914-1958 
Turner, Frank - Mathematics 1913-1916 
Van Houten, Alice - Penmanship 1912-1918 
Woods, Elizabeth - Foreign Languages, 1911-1967 




Description Subjects A Community Loss, np, nd 
A State College's Radical Heretic, LCJ, nd 
Blackburn, E.F. 
Bowling Green Educator Killed in Motor Crash, Kentucky New Era, 3/20/1940 
Brandenburg Superintendent of Schools  
Breckinridge County Superintendent of Schools 
Bullitt County Superintendent of Schools  
Cherry, Henry 
Collision Kills Western Prof, Louisville Times, 3/20/1940 
Daviess County Superintendent of Schools 
Downing, Dero 
Dr. Ford at Head of Speakers for Special Program, PCDN, 2/24/19?? 
Dr. Ford Brings Special Program to Kiwanis Club, PCDN, 4/22/1932 
Dr. Ford Gets Appointment, CHH, 1/25/1935 
Dr. Ford's Car Was Unlighted at Time of Wreck, Coroner Told, PCDN, 3/25/1940 
Dr. M.C. Ford is Killed in Auto Accident Near Glasgow, PCDN, 3/20/1940 
Dr. M.C. Ford Killed in Accident, Times Journal, 3/20/1940 
Dr. M.C. Ford's Funeral Today, LCJ, 3/21/1940 
Fatal Accident Will be Probed, PCDN, 3/24/1940 
Ford Honored at Memorial Chapel, CHH, 4/11/1940 
Ford, M.C. The Nature of Phosphate Fixation in Soils, Journal of the American Society of Agronomy, Vol. 25, 
No. 2, February 1933 
Grayson County Superintendent of Schools 
Green County Superintendent of Schools 
Grief Over Dr. Ford Cuts Topper Practice, LCJ, 3/21/1940 
Hardin County Superintendent of Schools 
Henderson County Superintendent of Schools 
Henderson Superintendent of Schools 
Hightower, Claude 
Lancaster, L.Y. 
LaRue County Superintendent of Schools 
Last Rites for Dr. Ford Held, Times Journal, 3/23/1940 
Louisville Courier Journal 
M.C. Ford Memorial Committee 
Marion Connor Ford Dynamic Leader, CHH, 2/22/1940 
McLean County Superintendent of Schools 
McWhorter, J.S. 
Memorial Chapel Script, 3/22/1940 
Memorial Held for Dr. M.C. Ford, Times Journal, 4/3/1940 
Memorial Service to be Held for Dr. Ford, Times Journal, 3/21/1940 
Memorial to Dr. Ford Held, PCDN, 3/22/1940 
Meredith, Hubert. A State Teachers College's Radical Heretic, LCJ, 7/24/1934 
Motor Accident Takes Life of M.C. Ford, Two Students Hurt, np, 3/22/1940 
Muhlenberg County Superintendent of Schools 
Nelson County Superintendent of Schools 
No Successor Named for Dr. Ford, PCDN, 4/2/1940 
Ohio County Superintendent of Schools 
Old Device, Professor, np, nd 
Out of Hand, Louisville Times, 7/20/1934 editorial re: Thomas Rhea 
Paris, J.L.F. 
Progress in Education is Brought Out, PCDN, 5/11/1932 
Pulaski County Superintendent of Schools 
Rigsby Exonerated in Death of Ford, Tompkinsville News, 3/28/1940 
Rites Held for Dr. M.C. Ford, PCDN, 3/21/1940 
Smith, W.O. A State College's Radical Heretic, LCJ, 7/23/1934 
Sopp, George 
Student Health 
The Louisville Times 
Tribute Paid to Dr. Ford, PCDN, 4/3/1940 
Tribute Paid to Dr. M.C. Ford, PCDN, 3/28/1940 
Tribute to Dr. Ford, PCDN, 4/7/1940 
Washington County Superintendent of Schools 
  
See also The Tom-Tom, 4/1940 in KL Periodicals 
Box 27 59 
Elizabeth Woods - Foreign Languages, 1911-1967 
  
Age Proves No Barrier, PCDN, 1/7/1966 
Cherry, Henry 
Cunard Steamship Company 
Duncan, Tom.  Miss Woods' Zest Secret of Century, LCJ, 1/10/1965 
First Visit in 80 Years, Glasgow Daily Times, 5/27/1965 
Four Honored at Western Program Today at Chapel, PCDN, 5/5/1936 
Miss Elizabeth Woods to Observe 100th Birthday in Routine Fashion, PCDN, 1/6/1965 
Miss Woods is Directing Campus Beautification, CHH, 10/11/1935 
Miss Woods to Note 101st Birthday Tomorrow, PCDN, 1/6/1966 
Morningstar, Jane.  Park Row Paragraphs, PCDN, 1/12/1965, 8/6/1965 





Box 27 60 
Cherry, Henry Hardin 
Van Houten, Alice - Penmanship 1912-1918 
American Expeditionary Force 
Western Kentucky University Personnel File - Van Houten, Alice 
United States. Army 
World War I, 1914-1918 
Nurses 
Description Subjects 
Box 28 Folders 1-73 Western Kentucky University 1926-2001 Personnel File - A-H 
Description Abromitis, William - Residential Life, 1979 
Adams, Agnes - Academic Libraries, 10/1/1977-1979 
Ahmad, Zufar - Sociology & Anthropology, 1977-1980 
Ahmed, Basheer - Economics, 1970-1980 
Ahsan, Khurshida - Registrar's Office, 1980 
Albadawy, Ali - Management & Marketing, 1978-1980 
Alexander, Patricia - Registrar's Office / Career & Teacher Vocational Education, 1972-1979 
Alford, Jeanne - Grant & Contract Services, 1979-1980 
Alford, Thelma - Teacher Education, 1978-1979 
Allen, Barbara - Folklore & Intercultural Studies, 1979 
Allen, Charles - Physical Plant 3/1/1964-? 
Allen, James - Physical Plant, 10/31/1977-1979, 4/16/1980-12/7/1981 
Allmon, Charmaine - English, 1969-? 
Allsen, Thomas - History, 1979-1980 
Alpe, Edith - Counseling Services, 6/1/1969-4/15/1981 
Alvey, Richard - Archaeology, 1979 
Anderson, Charles - English/Journalism, 1967-1969; 1971-? 
Anderson, Ewing - Physical Plant, 1977-1980 
Anderson, Pamela - Dental Hygiene, 1977-? 
Anderson, Robert  E. - Student Affairs, 1977-1979 
Andrews, Doug - Engineering Technology, 1980 
Anyaegbuna, Ndubueze - Student Affairs, 1980 
Appel, Max - Public Affairs, 8/16/1976-8/15/1981 
Aqel, Yousef - Computer & Information Services, 1979 
Armour, Donna - Ogden College, 1976-1979 
Armstead, Larry - Student Affairs, 1979-1980 
Arnold, Sally - Ogden College, 1979 
Ashayeri, Abdollah - Physical Plant, 1980 
Ashley, Denise - Teacher Corps, 1976-1980 
Ashley, Mark - Food Services, 12/12/1980-3/18/1981 
Ashley, Rhonda - Administrative Affairs, 1975-1979 
Ashlock, Sharon - Physical Plant, 1979-1980 
Ashlock, Teresa - Dining Services, 1979 
Attig, Karen - Dental Hygiene, 1977-1980 
Avery, Forrest - Residential Life, 1980 
Aydlett, James - English, 1980 
Azaga, Adokiye - Physical Plant, 1979-? 
Azaga, Kechinyere - Physical Plant, 11/19/1979-6/27/1983 
Babcock, James - Foreign Languages, 9/1/1964-8/31/1968, 9/1/1969-12/14/2001 
Bailey, Marilyn - WKU-Ft. Knox, 1977-? 
Bailey, Paul - Biology, 1979-1980 
Bailey, Philip - Media Services, 1980-? 
Bain, Janice - Home Economics, 1972-1979 
Balser, Diann - Dining Services, 1979 
Balser, James - Engineering Technology, 1978-1979 
Barber, Karen - University Archives, 1977-? 
Barrick, John - Recreational Activities, 1980 
Barron, Daphne - Academic Libraries, 1978-1980 
Bartl, Johanna - Admissions, 1975-1978 
Basham, James R. - Physical Plant 8/18/1977-1/30/1979 
Basham, Marvin - Physical Plant, ? 
Bates, Dean - Physical Plant, 1979 
Bates, Georgia - President's Office, 1956-1979 
Bates, Irene - Student Financial Aid, 1974-1979 
Bates, Margo - Physical Plant, 1976-1980 
Bertram, Thelma - Geography, 1943-1944 
Bice, Meddie - Home Economics, 1930-1931 
Bigham, Eugene - Mathematics, 1929 
Billerdick, Lorene - Music, 1929 
Billings, Marion - Psychology, 1926-? 
Birdsong, Walton - Military Science, 1943 
Block, Wilbur - Physics, 1953-1956 
Bothe, Edna - Library Science, 1929-? 
Bowlus, Goldie - Modern Languages, 1931-1932 
Boyer, Franklin - Chemistry, 1949-? 
Boykin, McKinley - Geography, 1930 
Brackin, Thomas - English, 1929 
Bradley, Avonelle - 1935 
Broadhent, Geneva - Home Economics, 1932 
Broene, Frances - English, 1931 
Bromley, Alleen - Geography, 1931 
Cook, Paul - Staff Assistant Dean of Faculties, 1960-? 
Handy, Riley - Library 1967-2001 
Box 29 Folders 1-97 Western Kentucky University 1966-1985 Personnel File - B-C 
Description Baxter, Karen - Teacher Corps, 1979-1980 
Beason, Shiela - Bookstore, 1979 
Bechtel, Terrance - Student Affairs, 1976-1979 
Beck, Howard - Physical Plant, 1980-? 
Beck, Janice - Military Science, ?-1980 
Beckner, Darrell - Facilities Management, 1977-1979 
Belcher, Lyle - Physical Plant, 1979-1980 
Belk, Robert - Physical Plant, 1976-? 
Bell, Barry - Student Affairs, 1980 
Bell, Clara - Dining Services, ?-1980 
Bellomo, Betty - Dining Services, ?-1979 
Bernot, Elizabeth - Registrar's Office, 1979 
Bishop, Bertie - Dining Services, 1980 
Black, Toby - Health Science, 1980 
Blankenship, Joe - Physical Plant 
Blewett, Doris - Physical Plant, 1977-1979 
Blue, Tony - Physical Plant, 6/2/1980-1/20/1984 
Board, Donna - Bookstore, 1973-? 
Bogach, Steven - Health Services, 1979-? 
Bokori, Margie - Human Resources, 1979 
Bonnette, Martha - Bookstore, 1980 
Boren, Janet - T/TAS, ?-1979 
Bracewell, Barbara - Health Science, 1980-1981? 
Bradford, Janet - Chemistry, 6/16/1980-6/30/1980, 7/15/1980-7/31/1980 
Branstetter, Vickey - Housing, 5/14/1979-12/22/1980 
Bratcher, Bennet - Downing University Center, 8/15/1979-8/15/1980 
Bray, Samuel - Physical Plant, Public Safety, 9/25/1973-9/30/1985 
Breegle, Gary - Dean's Office CAAH, ?-6/12/1979 
Breegle, Katina - Folklore and Intercultural Studies, 12/4/1978-5/31/1979 
Brennan, Carol - Food Services, 8/13/1979-11/9/1979 
Brennan, John - University Post Office, 6/14/1979-10/6/1981 
Brewer, Bobby - Food Services, 8/20/1980-10/6/1980 
Brewer, Diana - Accounts & Budgetary Control, 10/6/1980-? 
Brightup, Betty - Library Services, 9/1/1968-6/10/1980 
Britt, Kenny - Physical Plant, 1/8/1980-9/28/1984 
Brooks, David - Physical Plant, 11/17/1980-5/22/1981 
Brown, Danny - Physical Plant, 5/23/1979-8/17/1979 
Brown, Henry - Physical Plant, 4/1/1969-9/28/1979 
Brown, James - Food Services, 9/9/1968-9/30/1980 
Brown, Melayna - University Honors Program, 6/7/1979-? 
Brown, Pamela - Dean's Office CAAH, 5/28/1980-6/30/1980 
Brumfield, Michael - Foreign Languages, 3/26/1979-5/11/1979 
Bryant, Redea - Physical Plant, 10/27/1980-? 
Buchanan, Jimmie - Physical Plant, 11/17/1980-10/4/1984 
Buchmann, Hattie - Food Services, 8/13/1979-? 
Buckles, Kathy - Extended Campus, 5/5/1980-6/2/1980 
Bunch, Charles - Kentucky Area Health Education System, 9/16/1975-4/16/1982 
Burba, Wanda - Food Services, 10/10/1979-6/21/1982 
Burch, Debbie - Computer Center, 8/1/1970-? 
Burch, Raymond - Physical Plant, 7/17/1980-? 
Burnett, Margie - Food Services 
Burns, Amy - Art, 8/29/1980-? 
Bush, Michael - Print Shop, 8/27/1979-? 
Butler, Nancy - Media Services, 10/20/1980-? 
Byrd, Boris - Physical Plant, 7/16/1980-8/8/1980 
Byrd, Lois - Physical Plant, ?-9/16/1980 
Byrne, Michael - Health Science, 7/16/1979-1980? 
Campbell, Hugh - Student Affairs, 5/19/1980-6/22/1980? 
Canale, Daniel - Health Science, 7/16/1980-1981? 
Cannon, Laura - Chemistry, 1/1/1980-6/2/1980 
Cardwell, Jahala - Student Financial Aid, 5/19/1980-? 
Cardwell, Sherman - Physical Plant, Food Services, 10/26/1979-11/3/1980 
Carr, Hilda - Personnel Services, 11/5/1980-? 
Carroll, Jamie - Library Services, 11/19/1979-10/17/1980 
Carter, Kimberly - Registrar's Office, Educational Leadership, 8/1/1977-9/16/1980 
Carter, Thelma - College of Education Dean's Office, ?-4/21/1980 
Case, Richard - Physical Plant, ?-10/24/1980 
Cassady, Barbara - Geography & Geology, Public Safety, 9/1/1966-? 
Casteel, Wanda - Food Services, 1/21/1980-? 
Catlett, Kathy - University-School Relations, 1/9/1978-9/4/1979 
Cato, Julie - Educational Program-Owensboro, 10/1/1980-12/5/1980 
Caudill, Carlos - Physical Plant, 8/15/1977-6/18/1982 
Chansler, James - Engineering Technology, 7/1/1980-12/31/1980 
Chanthasomsak, Daophet - Physical Plant, 2/14/1980-? 
Chapman, Maggie - Registrar's Office, 1/17/1977-? 
Chappel, Monica - Alumni Affairs, 7/17/1978-8/10/1979 
Chase, Jill - Art, 8/31/1979-? 
Childers, Danny - Library Services, 6/1/1976-8/31/1979 
Childers, Shawn - Public Service & International Programs, 1/14/1980-1/31/1980 
Chinn, Mary Anne - Graduate Assistant, Student Affairs, 1979-1980 
Church, Judith - Public Safety, 6/1/1980-1/11/1982 
Cissell, Ann - Public Affairs, 5/16/1977-7/5/1979 
Clark, Charles - Head Start Program? 
Clark, Sally - Grant & Contract Services, 5/29/1979-? 
Clark, Susan - Refugee English Program, 4/1/1980-6/30/1980 
Clemmons, Opal - Educational Services, 12/10/1979-8/31/1980 
Cline, Judy - Physical Plant, 9/24/1979-10/26/1979 
Coates, Carolyn - Student Financial Aid, 2/5/1973-7/18/1973 
Coates, Christine - Home Economics and Family Living, 12/2/1980-1981? 
Cobb, Bobbie - Chemistry, 5/15/1979-6/30/1980 
Cole, Phillip - Food Services, 8/25/1978-2/19/1980 
Colglazier, Marti - Music, 1/30/1980-8/8/1980 
Collins, Audrey - Physical Plant, 10/25/1977-2/6/1980 
Combs, Geraldine - Teacher Education, 6/1/1970-6/16/1971, Eagle PREP, 1/2/1974-7/1/1974, Music, 
8/29/1975-1/15/1980 
Conner, Judy - Physical Plant, 2/21/1972-? 
Conway, Nancy - Grant, 1/5/1979-? 
Cooke, Janetlyn - English, 6/18/1979-8/10/1979 
Box 3 Folders 1-52 Western Kentucky University 1954-1990 Personnel File - C-D 
Description Conner, Jack - Psychology, 6/1/1967-8/15/1972 
Constans, Philip - Education, 9/1/1969-5/15/1990 
Conway, Michael - Sociology, 9/1/1968-8/15/1971 
Cooper, Wallace - Foreign Languages, 8/16/1977-1977 
Cooter, George - Physical Education, 8/16/1971-8/15/1973 
Cooter, Sandra - Physical Education, 9/18/1972-6/15/1973 
Copeland, Sally  - Training School, 9/1/1967-1970 
Coppage, Richard - Accounting, 1/1/1977-1977 
Cornelius, David - Speech & Theatre, 2/1/1969-6/30/1969 
Corts, Paul - Academic Affairs, 9/1/1968-6/14/1978 
Cothran, Hazel - English, 9/1/1964-8/31/1967 
Courtenay, William - Physics, 7/15/1968-8/1/1988 
Cox, John - Business Administration, 8/16/1970-5/15/1974 
Coyle, Larry - Mass Communications, 1/6/1975-8/15/1976 
Crawford, Sharon - Library Services, 8/16/1970-8/15/1978 
Crennel, Romeo - Physical Education, 8/16/1971-1/14/1975 
Cropper, Sharon - Sociology & Anthropology, 1/10/1973-1973 
Crowe, Crawford - History, 9/1/1964-6/30/1982 
Crowe, Paul - Economics, 9/1/1968-6/15/1970 
Crowe, Sara - Office Administration, 9/1/1969-1970 
Csallany, Sandor - Geography & Geology, 8/16/1974-8/15/1977 
Cudd, John - Library Services, 8/15/1986-11/30/1987 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1890  
Cundiff, David - Physical Education, 8/16/1970-5/15/1974 
Cunnigham, David - Education, 9/1/1964-8/31/1968 
Cunningham, Floyd - Geography & Geology, 9/1/1966-1970 
Cunningham, Kay - Jones-Jaggers, 8/16/1972-8/15/1975 
Curry, Edith - English, 2/1/1962-5/8/1976 
Curry, Lerond - History, 9/1/1967-1970 
Curtis, Ann - Home Economics, 9/1/1968-8/15/1972 
Custead, Patricia - Business Administration, 9/1/1969-11/30/1974 
Damron, Thomas - Physical Education 8/16/1972-8/15/1976 
Daniel, Della - Jones-Jaggers 9/1/1954-8/15/1975 
Dantic, Jill - Library Services 2/1/1969-4/5/1969 
Darling, David - Music 9/1/1969-1970 
Davis, James E. - Business & Government 6/1/1963-1/31/1964 
Davis, John - Teacher Education 8/16/1974-8/4/1978 
Dawson, Larry - English 9/1/1967-5/30/1970 
Davis, William - Speech & Theatre 8/16/1972-6/6/1975 
DeBerry, John - History 9/1/1967-5/31/1968 
DeBord, Larry - Sociology 9/1/1967-1969 
Dees, Benny - Basketball 6/15/1971-12/16/1972 
DeMars, Richard - Secondary Education 8/16/1971-6/30/1975 
Demers, Maria - Foreign Languages 9/1/1969-8/15/1971 
DeMeules, Donald - English 9/1/1965-8/31/1967 
Denes, Nicholas aka Nick - Physical Education 1957-5/15/1971 
DiBella, Edward - Sociology 9/1/1966-6/30/1975 
Dickey, Joan - Journalism 8/16/1971-8/10/1977 
Dilamarter, Ronald - Geography & Geology 9/1/1968-12/5/1987 
DiPietro, Robert - English 6/16/1969-8/15/1969 
Dixon, Frances - Speech & Theatre 1948-6/30/1972 
Dobrin, Leonard - Sociology & Academic Affairs 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Dobson, Wayne - Economics 1962-8/31/1970 
Box 30 Folders 1-83 Western Kentucky University 1957-1989 Personnel File - C-F, M 
Description Cooper, Patsy - Bookstore, 1979, 1980 
Cope, Martha - Health Sciences, 8/16/1980-? 
Cornell, Mark - Physical Plant, 1/15/1980-3/24/1980 
Corson, Michael - Foreign Languages, 8/16/1978-8/15/1979 
Cosby, Elizabeth - PCAH Dean's Office, 6/15/1977-7/3/1980 
Cosby, Evelyn - Physical Plant, 2/22/1979-10/5/1979 
Cosby, Robert - Food Services, 7/1/1957-6/1/1980 
Cowles, Anthony - Physical Plant, 1/14/1980-7/11/1980 
Cox, Robert - Physical Plant, 9/21/1971-4/30/1980 
Crabtree, Diane - Chemistry, 1980 
Crabtree, Frances - Physical Plant, 7/2/19791/16/1980 
Crabtree, Glenn - Physical Plant, 3/20/1979-7/13/1979 
Cranston, John - Bookstore, 1979 
Creek, Phillip - Food Services, 7/30/1979-10/19/1979, 9/23/1980-3/30/1981 
Cropper, Linda - Food Services, 10/1/1968-7/20/1979 
Crowder, Thomas - Bookstore, 1979 
Crump, Daisy - Physical Plant, 3/31/1980-? 
Crump, Fred - Physical Plant, 8/7/1978-9/9/1978, 1979?-4/5/1979, 8/20/1979-4/21/1980 
Culbertson, Roy - Physical Plant, 9/1/1966-8/4/1980 
Cull, Martin - Public Affairs, 1975, 1979 
Curl, Glen - Public Safety, 10/4/1976-? 
Custead, Homer - Art, 9/1/1969-8/15/1980 
Cutliff, Freida - Registrar's Office, 1980 
Dalton, Carl - Postal Services, 1980 
Darlington, Charleen - Student Affairs, 5/15/1976-10/1/1979 
Davenport, Brian - Physical Plant, 9/8/1980-9/21/1981 
Davis, Gerry - Physical Plant, 3/19/1979-10/25/1979 
Davis, Glen - Educational Services, 5/16/1979-? 
Davis, Judy - Health Science, 1980-? 
Davis, Margaret - Physical Plant, 9/10/1975-1/18/1977, 7/18/1977-5/4/1979, 8/6/1979-11/20/1979 
Davis, Nancy - Dental Hygiene, 9/15/1980-? 
Davis, Sheree - Physical Plant, 4/7/1980-7/21/1981 
Dawson, Becky - Registrar's Office, 8/28/1980-1980? 
Dean, Cynthia - Public Safety, 1/8/1979-5/7/1980 
Dean, David - Recreation, 1/15/1980-5/15/1980 
Delph, Connie - Academic Advisement, 9/8/1980-? 
Deltito, Cathy - Art (model), 1979 
Delvaux, Thomas - Health Science, 1980 
Denham, Shirley - 5/27/1975-2/22/1980 
Denton, Janet - 8/15/1975-2/25/1980 
DeVos, Eliza - Social Work, 8/16/1978-8/15/1979 
Dickerson, Brenda - Physical Plant, 10/29/1979-12/7/1979 
Dieterich, Charles - Physical Plant, 12/12/1977-1/11/1985 
Dinning, Elizabeth - Library Services, 7/13/1970-9/30/1980 
Disman, Georgia - English, 8/16/1977-8/15/1980 
Dobrick, Marilyn - Bookstore, 1979 
Dobson, Julia - Nursing, 8/16/1973-8/15/1979 
Dodd, Kathryn - Campus Recreation, 1979-1980 
Douglas, Debra - Food Services 2/27/1978-9/30/1978, Physical Plant 7/14/1980-5/18/1984 
Douglas, Donald - Chemistry, 1979-1980 
Douglas, Forest - Physical Plant, 6/18/1979-11/20/1979 
Douglas, Margarethe - Physical Plant, 7/30/1979-8/24/1979 
Doyle, Susan Fisher - CAAH Dean's Office 10/1/1979-12/21/1979, Academic Affairs 2/11/1980-7/31/1980 
Driver, Carl - Physical Plant, 11/10/1971-1/11/1980 
Drummond, Ronald - Campus Recreation, 1980 
Dubineck, Robert - Physical Plant, 5/29/1979-? 
Dubose, Richard A. Sr. - PCAH Dean's Office, 1979 
Dubose, Winnifred - Bookstore, 1980 
Duncan, James - Physical Plant, 1/17/1978-6/17/1979 
Duncan, Linda - Educational Services, 11/6/1978-6/30/1979 
Dunn, Margaret aka Madison - Registrar's Office, 2/15/1967-7/5/1979 
Duran, Norma - International Programs, 1979, 1980 
Durbin Patricia J. - Bookstore, 1979 
Durbin, Patrick - Public Safety, 9/1/1980-3/4/1981 
Edmonds, Elizabeth - Physical Plant, ?-6/6/1978 
Eidson, Denise - Business Affairs, 8/17/1979-4/15/1980 
Eisemann, Margaret - Library Services, 1978, 5/1/1979-6/30/1980 
Eldridge, Mike L. - Food Services, 8/15/1977-? 
Ellington, Ethel - Health Science, 1980 
Ellis, Rhonda - Bookstore, 1980 
Elmore, Jackson - Physical Plant, 6/4/1979-6/13/1979, 1/28/1980 
Elmore, Nada - Physical Plant, 2/15/1979-5/14/1982 
Embry, Alford - Physical Plant, 10/24/1977-7/10/1979 
Etterman, Scott - Art (model), 1980 
Evans, James - Health Science, 1980 
Evans, Jean - 8/1/1979-6/1/1980 
Falk, Dixie - Computer & Information Services, 1980 
Falwell, James - PCAH Dean's Office, 1980 
Fant, Elston - Food Services, 8/14/1977-8/7/1979 
Faries, Olive - Library Science 9/1/1967-7/31/1973, Special Programs 4/1/1975-9/25/1979 
Farley, Diana - T/TAS, 9/5/1979-12/31/1979 
Faulk, Lynn - Academic Affairs, 8/27/1979-? 
Fields, Katherine - Food Services, 2/5/1974-10/14/1977, 3/6/1978-1/19/1989 
Fife, Victor - Purchasing, 5/25/1976-? 
McDonald, Myra Davenport  - Art, 12/6/1976-2/9/1984 
Box 31 Folders 1-80 Western Kentucky University 1948-1984 Personnel File - F-G 
Description Finley, Hazel - Community College 6/19/1972-11/29/1979 
Fish, Mark - Media Services 1/15/1979-8/15/1979 
Flaugher, Terri - Library Special Collections 3/26/1979-6/30/1979 
Flowers, Sonja - Art 4/10/1980-? 
Floyd, Laverne - Health Science 1980-1981 
Foe, Vivian - Educational Services 1/1/1978-1980 
Forrester, Howard G. - Art 10/31/1979-? 
Forshee, Gary - Physical Plant, 8/20/1979-1983 
Forsee, Linda - Educational Services 5/29/1980-? 
Forshee, Versie - Physical Plant 1976-1983 
Fortner, Linda - Biology 4/3/1979-? 
Foster, Carl - Physical Plant 7/1/1962-3/31/1975, 12/2/1980-4/17/1981, 11/23/1981-5/8/1982 
Foster, Rebecca - Nursing 8/16/1979-1980 
Foulk, Lynn - Academic Affairs 8/27/1979-1/16/1980 
French, Judith - Academic Affairs 12/18/1978-8/24/1979 
French, Margaret - Bookstore 10/1/1974-3/28/1980 
Fridy, Katherine R. aka Westbrook - Registrar's Office 4/1/1980-1/12/1981 
Fritch, Philomena - Counseling Services 2/14/19778/9/1979 
Fugate, Obie - Public Affairs 9/19/1979-? 
Furlong, Michael - Computer & Information Services 5/20/1974-9/30/1979 
Gann, Alice - Physical Plant, 3/8/1977-6/11/1985/ 
Gann, Brenda - Physical Plant 11/12/1973-8/25/1981 
Geier, Walter - Library Services 11/17/1980-? 
Gensler, Linda - Folk & Intercultural Studies 5/31/1979-1/10/1980 
Gentry, James - Physical Plant 6/11/1979-8/3/1979 
Gentry, Joseph - Public Safety 9/2/1975-? 
Gilbert, Charlotte - Bookstore 8/1/1970-10/7/1980 
Glass, Edith - Food Services 12/8/1980-? 
Gonzalez, Jose - Computer & Information Services 1/7/1980-? 
Goodrow, Bruce - Health & Safety 1975-8/15/1979 
Gorham, Billy - Physical Plant 12/1/1980-10/7/1983 
Gorham, Henry - 11/18/1977-6/26/1981 
Grady, Thomas - Public Service & International Programs 1/14/1980-1/31/1980 
Graham, Lonnie - Physical Plant, Public Safety, 5/1/1978-9/11/1979 
Gray, Lon - Physical Plant 6/2/1975-7/18/1975, 5/17/1976-6/28/1976 
Gray, Lorraine - Physical Plant 1/3/1978-6/19/1978 
Gray, Peggy - College of Education Dean's Office, 9/1/1971-10/6/1972 
Gray, Tim - Engineering Technology 9/1/1980-? 
Greason, Kenneth - Library Science 2/1/1968-2/6/1968 
Green, Adrienne - Personnel 8/14/1970-? 
Green, Arlene - Food Services 9/5/1979-9/10/1979 
Green, Carl - Physical Plant 3/3/1969-9/1/1969 
Green, Larry S. - Safety & Security 5/1/1974-5/2/1974 
Green, Mary Sue - Physical Plant 10/16/1978-10/12/1979 
Green, Walter - Physical Plant 6/11/1979-6/2/1980 
Greene, Charlotte - Library Services 9/4/1973-3/17/1975 
Greene, Doug - Art 1975 
Greene, Victoria - Art 1974 
Greenwell, Brenda - Public Affairs 4/10/1972-9/27/1974 
Greenwell, Margaret - Housing 8/1/1978-2/2/1981 
Greenwell, Phillip - Farm 8/25/1971-11/30/1971 
Greenwell, William - Eagle Prep 1/2/1974-7/1/1974 
Greer, Horace - Public Safety 1/17/1974?-7/7/1975 
Gregory, Clark - Computer Center 6/9/1969-3/7/1973 
Gregory, Goldie - Physical Plant 4/3/1974-4/11/1975 
Gregory, Ina - Biology 7/16/1970-1971? 
Gregory, Jessie - Physical Plant 10/7/1974-3/28/1975 
Gregory, Robert - Physical Plant 7/1/1967-5/9/1977 
Griesch, Rita - Library Services 7/1/1976-10/8/1976 
Grekoff, Dallas - Literacy Center Program 8/8/1965-? 
Grider, Lottie - Physical Plant 1/25/1971-1/22/1975 
Griffey, Julia - Library Services 8/16/1971-5/31/1972 
Griffin, Frank - Physical Education 7/1/1946-8/15/1984 
Griffin, Hubert - Housing 1/1/1962-? 
Griffen, Kathy - Library Services 9/5/1972-7/30/1976 
Griffin, Rebecca - Teacher Corps 5/10/1976-12/23/1976? 
Griffin, Sheila - Library Services 1/22/1973-8/31/1973 
Griffith, Keith - Communication & Theatre 8/16/1978-1979 
Griffitt, Margaret - Cashier's Office 12/3/1979-?, 4/29/1980-? 
Griggs, George - Student Affairs 1/1/1979-12/31/1980 
Grignet, Patricia - Music 8/16/1978-8/15/1979 
Grimes, James - Physical Plant 4/1/1970-8/13/1971 
Grimes, Ralph - Food Services 10/19/1970-7/1/1971 
Grimsley, Carol - Food Services 4/9/1979-? 
Grinstead, Kenneth - Education 1962-1964 
Grissom, Beatrice - Library Services 
Groschelle, Frank - Health & Safety 8/16/1977-5/15/1978 
Gross, Henry - Literacy Center ?-9/6/1966 
Gross, Lois - Physical Plant 8/15/1978-11/24/1978, 8/13/1979-9/11/1979 
Groth, Anne - Library Services 1/28/1974-6/28/1974 
Gruneisen, Therese - Nursing 5/1/1979-8/3/1979 
Guffey, Charles - Food Services 12/12/1975-8/11/1976, 12/13/1976-9/1/1977 
Guffey, R. G. - Physical Plant 1966-? 
Guthrie, Vera Grinstead -  Library Science 1958-1984 
Box 32 Folders 1-81 Western Kentucky University 1959-1991 Personnel File - G-H 
Description Gullet, Marvin - Campus Police 1/1/1969-8/26/1969 
Guitierrez, Luz - OCST 1975 
Gupton, Marilyn - Industrial Arts 9/1/1965-? 
Haak, Charles - Housing 8/16/1976-7/17/1979 
Haak, Linda - Housing 8/6/1976-10/6/1977 
Hacker, Bronson - Campus Police 12/1/1969-11/15/1980 
Hacker, Clara - Physical Plant 10/13/1976-11/5/1980 
Haddox, Bessie - Food Services 10/4/1965-1/8/1973, 1/1973-10/1973, 1/14/1974-? 
Hagan, Maye - Home Economics & Family Living 9/14/1976-? 
Hagan, Michael - Physical Plant 5/8/1970-6/26/1970 
Hagan, Okla - Home Economics  10/1/1973-2/26/1983 
Hagan, Tommie - Physical Plant ?-6/30/1975 
Hagan, Wanda - Physical Plant ?-3/1/1978 
Halbman, Robert - Military Science ?-4/15/1980 
Halcomb, Charlotte - Health Services 1/15/1974-4/28/1976 
Hale, Glen - Industrial Arts 8/17/1966-? 
Hale, Patty - Physical Plant 7/21/1971-? 
Hales, Sharon - Library Services 8/21/1973-7/30/1975 
Haley, Charles - Physical Plant 1/6/1969-10/24/1980 
Haley, Linda - Physical Plant 10/8/1975-4/1/1976 
Hall, Brenda - Bookstore 5/23/1967-8/14/1969 
Hall, Carrie - Housing 10/3/1957-12/6/1961 
Hall, Dorothy P. - Student Financial Aid 1/15/1969-6/24/1974 
Hall, Edith - Dining Services 10/5/1970-? 
Hall, Pam - Admissions 1/13/1967-7/17/1967 
Hall, Sonja - Placement Services 5/21/1979-8/15/1980 
Hall, Theodore aka T.O. - Education & Guidance 1957-1963 
Hall, Tony - Print Shop 8/12/1975-4/26/1976 
Hall, Virginia - Dining Services 9/19/1958-? 
Hallford, Delena - Alumni Affairs 9/9/1967-10/31/1969 
Hallford, Malvin - Housing 7/5/1966-7/23/1969 
Hamby, Brenda - Registrar 2/11/1960-9/15/1960 
Hamby, Larry - Public Relations 9/1/1959-? 
Hamlin, Joan - Psychology 10/12/1964-1/7/1965 
Hamm, Shirley - Library Services 5/2/1977-8/2/1977 
Hammer, Nina - BGBU Registrar, WKU Registrar, 6/1/1963-7/16/1969 
Hammett, Shirley Ann - International Student Affairs 12/4/1979-4/24/1980 
Hammond, Patsy - Bookstore 10/7/1971-6/7/1972 
Hamner, Mary Alice - Health Sciences 1979 
Hampton, Charles W. - Dining Services 8/24/1976-12/15/1977 
Hampton, Darrell - Training School 5/13/1959-? 
Hancock, Agatha - Publications 8/2/1976-11/19/1980 
Hancock, Deena - Physical Plant 5/23/1979-7/11/1979 
Hanley, Lillian - Extension Office 1924-7/12/1966 
Hannah, Laverne - College Heights Foundation 8/3/1965-9/9/1965 
Hanratty, Suzanne - Mathematics ?-8/10/1967 
Hansen, Michael - Physical Plant 5/25/1979-8/3/1979 
Hanser, Janet - Educational Research 10/27/1977-4/26/1979 
Hape, Bonnie - Institutional Research, Student Affairs, 1/4/1978-6/23/1980 
Harbin, Ruby C. - Food Services 9/16/1974-7/10/1980 
Hardaway, Hubert - Business Affairs 1948-7/1/1971 
Hardcastle, Deloris - Information Technology 1/8/1970-8/7/1970 
Hardcastle, Paul - Physical Plant 10/10/1977-5/16/1978 
Hardison, Sharon - Duplicating Services 1/16/1979-4/1/1980 
Hardy, Patricia P. - Training School 6/14/1965-? 
Hargis, Darlene - Registrar 5/23/1978-4/24/1979 
Hargis, Deborah  - Journalism 8/15/1977-9/6/1977 
Hargis, Diane aka LaDonna - President's Office 4/14/1976-11/24/1976 
Hargreaves, Sally - Barren/Green AHES 9/18/1975-6/3/1976 
Harlin, Carolyn - Student Affairs 5/27/1970-7/1/1971 
Harlin, Elizabeth G. - Public Relations 5/7/1976-8/18/1977 
Harlin, John - Library Services 5/26/1970-8/29/1970 
Harlin, Nancy E. - Distributive Education 1/31/1974-? 
Harlow, Jerry - Physical Plant 3/18/1976-4/21/1976 
Harmon, Harold - 5/11/1976-9/30/1977 
Harp, Grace - Business Affairs 2/21/1966-9/13/1966 
Harper, Faye - Home Economics 8/3/1959-5/1960 
Harper, Lydia - Business Affairs 7/14/1975-? 
Harper, Pauline - Food Services 4/18/1978-5/1/1981 
Harper, Randall - Physics & Astronomy 1/9/1989-2/2/1991 
Harpool, John W. - Dining Services 10/4/1978-11/6/1978 
Harrell, Rita G. - ?-10/4/1968 
Harrell, Ruby J. - Dining Services 10/30/1970-4/25/1975 
Harrell, Susan M. - Applied Arts & Health 3/1/1972-6/9/1976 
Harris, Angie - Sociology & Anthropology ?-6/11/1970 
Harris, Anna S. - Health Services 5/5/1969-6/20/1972 
Harris, Bambi Jo - Student Affairs 9/11/1979-5/15/1980 
Harris, Donald - Chemistry 1962-1963 
Harris, Ernest L. - Physical Plant 12/20/1974-12/17/1975 
Harris, Glenna S. - Registrar 8/7/1974-? 
Box 33 Folders 1-84 Western Kentucky University 1934-1985 Personnel File - H 
Description Harris, Janis - Bookstore 1/11/1977-9/5/1977 
Harris, Kenneth - Physical Plant 2/1/1966-7/15/1967 
Harris, Mari - Campus Police 3/19/1979-7/25/1980 
Harris, Mary - Library Services 11/1/1965-8/11/1975 
Harris, Mary - Library Services ?-6/2/1978 
Harris, Ouida - Business Affairs 7/2/1962-2/8/1966 
Harris, Thomas G. - Physical Plant 7/16/1980-8/8/1980 
Harris, Wayne - Campus Police 10/16/1969-2/4/1970 
Harrison, Chester A. - Physical Plant ?-7/1/1966 
Harrison, Ivan - Physical Plant ?-8/24/1970 
Harrison, Joseph - Physical Plant 5/28/1970-7/6/1973 
Harrison, Nettie - Library 1934-1965 
Harrod, Rhonda - Physical Plant 11/4/1976-1/28/1981 
Hart, Robert L. - English 1964-1965 
Hart, William S. - Physical Plant 8/30/1976-1/24/1978 
Hartman, William - Health Science 1980 
Hartowicz, Sharon W. - Scholastic Development 9/21/1972-8/18/1975 
Harvey, David - Library Services 
Harvey, Dorothy J. - Public Relations 8/26/1974-6/24/1976 
Harvey, Hanley -  Physical Plant 1948-1969 
Harvey, Joe D. - Physical Plant 4/21/1969-3/3/1976 
Harvin, Virginia - 2/6/1962-9/4/1962 
Harwood, JoAnn - Central Stores 2/21/1977-4/26/1977 
Harzoff, Elizabeth - Art 1979 
Haskins, Paul S. - Student Affairs 1971 
Haskins, Yvette - Registrar 1980 
Hastie, Edna - History 
Hasty, Cheryl - Library Services 10/12/1971-2/22/1972 
Hatcher, Douglas H. - Physical Plant ?-10/9/1980 
Hatcher, Eva D. - Physical Plant 10/8/1979-5/22/1981 
Hatcher, Mary A. - Dining Services 
Hatfield, Janice L. - Home Economics 8/16/1977-8/15/1978 
Hatfield, Martha Thompson aka Marti - Student Financial Aid 2/9/1971-8/31/1973 
Hatler, Doris - Physical Plant 2/15/1980-2/27/1980 
Hatler, Ken - Physical Plant 3/29/1976-4/23/1976 
Hauenschild, Sharon - Business Affairs 4/1/1973-2/11/1974 
Hawes, Andre Louis - Physical Plant 6/15/1977-7/21/1977 
Hawes, Mary C. - Training School 1957-? 
Hawes, Shirley A. - Bookstore 1980 
Hawkins, Ann W. - English ?-8/9/1968 
Hawkins, Retha D. - Business Affairs 7/15/1969-8/18/1977 
Hawks, Annette - Physical Plant 10/28/1975-10/3/1978 
Hawks, Patricia L. - Dining Services 8/6/1979-1/1/1980 
Hawks, Virgie M. - Physical Plant 9/29/1972-12/6/1977 
Haworth, Merry - Campus Police 5/10/1976-7/30/1976 
Hay, Shirley - Library Services 8/2/1971-3/21/1973 
Haycraft, Edward L. - Physical Plant 9/1/1977-6/6/1978 
Haye, Larry - RMI Lab 8/31/1979-9/3/1980 
Hayes, Archie - Physical Plant 10/1/1951-4/30/1980 
Hayes, Jana - Applied Arts & Health 5/1/1979-8/27/1979 
Hayes, Janet L. aka Cole - Purchasing, Agriculture, 10/1/1972-9/30/1979, Communication & Theatre 
8/15/1983-9/13/1985 
Hayes, Mineva - Physical Plant 
Hayes, Sandy aka Sandra - Physical Plant 9/10/1973-10/10/1973 
Hayes, Sue - Education 12/1/1964-7/11/1966 
Hayes, Tommy - Physical Plant 6/5/1978-9/1978 
Hayes, Zelma - Physical Plant ?-7/18/1972 
Haymes, Lewis - Foreign Languages 1959-1966 
Haymes, Meredith - Nursing 1965-1966 
Haynes, Delora - Physical Plant ?-9/5/1974 
Haynes, Hazel - Health Services 1976 
Haynes, Mark - Dining Services 9/11/1978-4/24/1979 
Haynes, Maryan - Student Affairs 8/15/1974-1/15/1976 
Haynes, Patricia - Physical Plant 1/18/1978-9/21/1979 
Haynes, Patrick R. - Dining Services 2/3/1978-4/16/1979 
Haynes, Robert - Dining Services 8/12/1976-8/17/1976 
Haynes, Sarah J. - Admissions, Industrial Education 7/8/1969-? 
Haynes, Suzanne - Mass Communications, Physical Education 1/12/1970-? 
Hays, Clara J. - Physical Plant ?-8/5/1977 
Hays, Emily - Jones-Jaggers ?-9/14/1973 
Hays, Sherrill - Accounting, Physics 
Hazel, Carolyn - Student Financial Aid 5/5/1978-7/5/1979 
Hazel, Delores - Nursing 12/19/1973-8/15/1975 
Hazel, Linda F. - Dining Services 4/14/1979-6/15/1979 
Hazel, Patricia J. - Dining Services 1/15/1974-1/16/1974 
Hazelrigg, Anna Jean - Bookstore ?-3/29/1973 
Hazelwood, Nancy - Student Financial Aid 3/6/1978-8/31/1979 
Head, Carolyn - Business 6/20/1962-5/20/1963 
Head, William - Dining Services 4/1/1967-10/8/1969 
Healey, Henry M. - Engineering Technology 1975-? 
Heard, Frances - Bookstore 1980 
Heath, Susan - Business Affairs 6/15/1970-7/31/1973 
Hedgespeth, Betty J. - Training School 
Heffington, Mary Alice - Food Services 9/19/1974-1/6/1983 
Box 34 Folders 1-73 Western Kentucky University 1928-1986 Personnel File - H, M 
Description Henderson, Cheryl - Potter College 7/26/1971-10/12/1971 
Henderson, Doris - Graduate School 
Henderson, Ernest F. - Physical Plant 9/17/1974-1/28/1981 
Henderson, Eugene - Student Affairs 8/30/1976-7/22/1977 
Hendrick, Alicia - Health Services 9/6/1973-4/30/1979 
Hendrick, Fred C. - Housekeeping 
Hendrick, Sheila F. - Applied Arts & Health 5/31/1977-5/31/1978 
Hendrick, Verda - Dining Services 8/24/1976-1/31/1978 
Hendrick, Willodean - Dining Services ?-11/1980 
Hendricks, Kenneth A. - Physical Plant 1979, 8/1/1979-5/16/1985 
Hendricks, Vickie - Geography & Geology 
Hendrickson, Andrew B. - Public Affairs 9/16/1975-? 
Hendrix, Deborah - Personnel 8/6/1970-1/3/1973 
Hennion, Alton - Housekeeping 3/12/1963-2/21/1964 
Henon, Thelma - Registrar 9/13/1968-? 
Henry, Herman - Business Affairs 1974 
Henry, Kenneth C. - Housing 1967-1968 
Henry, Rosemary - Central Stores 2/22/1971-3/29/1972 
Henry, Tony A. - Physical Plant ?-6/26/1979 
Hensley, Herman - Physical Plant ?-4/1/1977 
Henson, David L. - Physical Plant ?-10/30/1978 
Henson, Howard - Physical Plant 10/30/1969-8/10/1973 
Henson, Robert L. - Sociology 1975 
Henson, Theresa - Physical Plant 10/30/1974-4/3/1979 
Herald, JoAnn - Government 6/3/1970-7/16/1971 
Herald, W.L. - Physical Plant 9/29/1976-7/29/1977 
Herbert, George - Student Affairs, Training School ?-6/3/1970 
Hernandez, Alfred - Physical Plant 8/21/1974-8/15/1979 
Herndon, Raymond - Education 1960 
Herriges, Jean T. - Physical Plant 7/18/1977-10/7/1977 
Hesch, Jane C. - Nursing 1973-1974 
Hessel, Del - Physical Education 8/16/1976-8/15/1980 
Hesson, James H. - Public Safety 9/21/1970-5/21/1986 
Hester, Betty Lou - Dining Services 8/29/1977-6/30/1978 
Hester, Cary E. - Engineering Technology 1979-? 
Hext, Maryann - Business Administration 12/7/1970-9/8/1972 
Heyduck, Marjorie - Library Services 7/28/1971-12/4/1974 
Hickey, Kathleen - English 6/29/1965-? 
Hickey, Laura - Home Economics 1958-1960 
Hidenrite, Kay E. - Mathematics 3/20/1972-9/1/1972 
Higginbothem, Brenda - Dining Services ?-8/21/1973 
Higginbotham, Gwin - ?-6/30/1961 
Higgs, Joann - University Attorney ?-9/4/1972 
Hightower, Virginia - Education 
Hill, Lascenna 
Hill, Maryann - Student Financial Aid 1977 
Hill, Sharon, M. - Dining Services 11/9/1976-12/12/1978 
Hilliard, James D. - College Heights Foundation 8/1/1973-10/23/1974 
Hills, Larry K. - Information Technology 3/1/1971-3/19/1973 
Hills, Mary B. - Dean's Office 1960 
Hilsmeier, Ronald - Physical Plant 10/9/1979-1985 
Himan, William F. - Physical Plant ?-2/19/1975 
Hines, Clifton W. - Library Services 
Hines, Dennis - Physical Plant ?-12/18/1970 
Hines, Henrietta M. - Physical Plant 9/3/1970-8/28/1973 
Hines, Porter J. - Facilities 1928-6/18/1961 
Hinton, Leon - Campus Police ?-4/12/1974 
Hinton, Ray Oakley - Physical Plant 2/1/1964-? 
Hinton, Wilburn - Physical Plant 1966-1968 
Hirsch, Sandi - COSID 10/28/1974-5/7/1975 
Hix, W.D. - Physical Plant ?-10/31/1973 
Hoagland, Sue - Library Services ?-1965 
Hobart, Robert - Physics & Astronomy 1979-1980 
Hobbs, Betty R. - Dining Services 10/8/1970-8/1/1973 
Hobbs, Lois M. - Dining Services 5/22/1969-9/23/1971 
Hodge, Robert - Campus Police 9/29/1975-6/10/1976 
Hodges, Lucille - Library Services 1966-? 
Hoffman, Robert L. - Health Services 1/3/1975-6/15/1976 
Hoffman, Ronald - Science & Technology 1969-1970 
Hoffman, Wayne L. - Geography 1970-5/31/1999 
Meece, Doris F. - WKU Owensboro 3/6/1972-4/1/1973 
Meeks, Larry W. - Physical Plant ?-1971 
Meeks, Wallace - Physical Plant ?-1972 
Box 35 Folders 1-79 Western Kentucky University 1948-1983 Personnel File - H, M 
Description Holley, Shirley A. - Eagle University 2/22/1973-6/30/1973 
Hollifield, Sue - Library Services 8/29/1970-12/7/1970 
Holliman, Neil B. - Psychology 1964-1965 
Holloway, Steven - Campus Police 10/16/1975-4/7/1977 
Holloway, Terry - Physical Plant 
Holman, Cindy - Personnel 5/26/1976-7/13/1978 
Holman, Colburn - Physical Plant ?-8/17/1979 
Holman, Dorothy - Business Affairs 6/6/1969-8/20/1976 
Holman, Mary L. - Training School 1949-1963 
Holmes, James - Accounting 1966-1968 
Holmes, Mark W. - Physical Plant 3/3/1975-6/9/1976 
Holmes, Rebecca E. - Education 7/12/1965-11/17/1969 
Holt, Larry K. - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Holt, Sylvia - Education 1970-? 
Homsley, Bonnie Sue - English 1964-1965 
Honshell, William S. - Dining Services ?-1971 
Hood, Alston - Physical Plant 10/9/1972-3/19/1973 
Hoofnel, Aubrey - ?-1960 
Hoofnel, Martha - Extension 1957 
Hooten, Micheline - PCAL Dean's Office 11/3/1976-1/7/1977 
Hopkins, Floyd - Physical Plant 2/25/1980-8/31/1983 
Hopkins, Stan - Engineering Technology 1980 
Hopper, Linda F. - Physical Plant 9/1/1968-12/1/1970 
Hopper, Lucille - Physical Plant 9/7/1966-8/4/1969 
Hora, Carolyn - Library Services 9/17/1968-10/31/1974 
Horn, Ladonna - WKU Owensboro 11/26/1979-6/30/1980 
Horn, Marilyn - Regional Career Education Project 4/24/1972-6/30/1973 
Horne, Charles G. - Physical Plant 1968 
Hosmer, Adele - Athletics 4/9/1976-5/6/1977 
Houchens, Madelyn E. - Dining Services ?-1976 
Houchin, Allen B. - Campus Police 1/13/1976-10/11/1979 
Houchin, Lottie - Library Services 1/19/1971-4/23/1971 
Houchins, Phillip - Physical Plant 8/6/1979-7/31/1984 
Hough, Brenda  - Grants & Contracts 4/14/1978-6/20/1979 
Houston, Donna W. - Bookstore 8/25/1970-5/11/1971 
Howard, Douglas M. - Physical Plant ?-1972 
Howard, Felicia - English 1979 
Howard, Joseph - Education 1948-1952 
Howard, Lawrence R. - Physical Plant, Printing ?-1979 
Howard, Marcia C. - Library Services 1971-1974 
Howard, Mary E. - Agriculture 1967-1970 
Howard, Ora  F. - Registrar 1958-? 
Howell, Youree - Physical Plant 
Howerton, Jeffrey S. - Physical Plant 1980-? 
Huddleston, Joseph - Business & Government 1963 
Hudnall, Mernie - Biology 1975-? 
Hudson, John C. - Physical Plant ?-1976 
Hudson, Gloria F. - Philosophy 1968 
Hudson, Karen - Library Services 1973 
Hudson, Karon D. - Dining Services ?-1980 
Hudson, Mary A. - Training School 1963-1964 
Hudson, Maurice - Geography 1960 
Hudson, Rebecca - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Hudson, Teresa - Dining Services ?-1980 
Huff, Billy Joe - Physical Plant 1972-1973 
Huffine, Elaine J. - Nursing 1976 
Huffman, Eldon - Campus Police 1960-1975 
Huffman, Ralph - Campus Police 1973-1974 
Huffman, Terry M. - Physical Plant 1972-1973 
Hufstader, Connie - Education 1968 
Hughes, Carol - Physical Education 8/16/1974-5/15/1980 
Hughes, Gary K. - Physical Plant, Communications 1980-? 
Hughes, Harry B. - Athletic Media Relations 1980-? 
Hughes, Kathryn - Career Placement 1973-1977 
Hughes, Lillian - Registrar 1966-? 
Hughes, Mary Y. - Dining Services 1966 
Hull, Richard - Engineering Technology 1980-? 
Hulsey, James - Physical Plant 1961-1963 
Hulsizer, Barry - Library Services 1979 
Hume, Carrie - English 1966-1967 
Hume, Shirley - Dining Services 1974-1976 
Humphrey, Mary B. - Mathematics & Computer Science 1969-12/31/1998 
Meredith, Emma - Physical Plant 11/1/1975-3/12/1976, Food Services 10/1/1980-8/4/1981 
Meredith, Eva - Dining Services 1979-1980 
Meredith, Gina - Physical Plant 1975-1976 
Meredith, Lloyd C. - Physical Plant 1970-1977 
Meredith, Wanda - Mathematics 1969-1972 
Meridith, Ruth - Dining Services 1970-1980 
Merritt, Barbara - Library Services 1975-1977 
Box 36 Folders 1-101 Western Kentucky University 1913-1985 Personnel File - I-J, N 
Description Insixiengmay, Khamvong - Dining Services 1980 
Irby, Iva - Admissions 1966 
Ireland, Jan L. - Eagle University 1973-? 
Irick, Edward - Military Science 1959-1964 
Isaacs, Judith E. - Student Affairs 1973 
Isbell, Clay - ?-1963 
Isbell, Rosa H. - Library Services 1966-1975 
Isenberg, Gloria - Nursing 1969-? 
Isenberg, Rita -  University Attorney 10/1/1974-1981 
Ising, Janice M. - Counseling Center 1968-1969 
Ives, Virginia - Physical Plant ?-1974 
Jackson, Bennie - Physical Plant 1974-1975 
Jackson, Billy R. - Food Services 10/12/1970-10/16/1970 
Jackson, Consuelo - Medical Records 1977-1979 
Jackson, Marcia S. - Sociology, Anthropology, & Social Work 1979-1980 
Jackson, Nellie - Extension Office 1960-? 
Jackson, Pam - Education 1974 
Jackson, Robert - Agriculture 1964-1966 
Jackson, Vickey L. - Housing 9/16/1976-4/25/1977 
Jacobi, Walter - Foreign Languages 1962-1963 
Jacobs, Kenneth E. - Biology 1979 
Jacobson, John T. - Economics 1964-1966 
Jaffe, Ilona T. - Library Services 1968 
Jaggers, Craddock H. - Training School 1938-1956 
Jaggers, Hazel - Education 1966-1967 
Jaggers, Roy - Physical Plant 1970 
James, Jessie - Accounting 1965-1966 
James, Jocelyn T. - Physical Plant 1977-1979 
James, Leslie - Biology 1975-? 
James, Pamela - Physical Plant 
Jameson, Peggy - Dining Services 1980 
Janes, Gloria - University Archives 1974-1975 
Jarrett, Madie - Housekeeping 1963-1964 
Jasper, Jeannie - Art 1973-1975 
Jeannette, Cynthia N. - Agriculture 1974-1975 
Jeanette, Robert - ?-1/31/1962 
Jeffries, Sarah E. - Geography 1913-1942 
Jenkins, Opal - Summer School, Military Science, 1965-1974 
Jenkins, Patricia - Housing 1975-? 
Jenkins, Randal M. - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Jennings, Dorothy - Registrar 1958-1959 
Jennings, Elashia - Sociology 1974-? 
Jessie, Nellie P. - Physical Plant 
Jewell, James - Public Relations 1979-? 
Jewell, Wallace  - Physical Plant 1978-1980 
Joffrion, Gordon J. - Library Services 1978-1979 
Johnson, Anna L. - Dining Services 1970-1971 
Johnson, Barry G. - Engineering Technology 1979 
Johnson, Billie D. - Physical Plant 1/1/1969-5/29/1981 
Johnson, Debbie - Physical Plant 1974-1976 
Johnson, Edna  - Dining Services ?-1966 
Johnson, Hugh F. - Mathematics 1929-1964 
Johnson, James C. - Physical Plant 5/24/1979-8/14/1984 
Johnson, James G. - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
Johnson, Jeanette - Business Affairs 1975 
Johnson, Joanne - Library Services 1970-1972 
Johnson, John - Business Affairs 1965-1974 
Johnson, Keith R. - Campus Police 1974-1975 
Johnson, King V. - Physical Plant 1968-1972 
Johnson, Larry E. - Business Affairs 1969-1971 
Johnson, Leland R. - Training School 1964-1967 
Johnson, Margaret - Potter College 1969-? 
Johnson, Mary - Dining Services 1970-1971 
Johnson, Mary - Student Affairs 1977-1978 
Johnson, Nathon - Physical Plant ?-1970 
Johnson, Norman D. - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Johnson, Norris R. - Public Relations 1963-1964 
Johnson, Patricia K. - Mathematics 6/16/1969-8/8/1969 
Johnson, Patrick N. - Campus Police ?-1976 
Johnson, Phyllis - Correspondence Studies 1972-? 
Johnson, Sheila L. - Student Affairs 1976-1979 
Johnson, Shelby - Physical Plant 1972 
Johnson, Teresa - Physical Plant ?-1978 
Johnson, Vandalyn - Education 1966 
Johnson, Verona - Admissions 1966 
Jones, Agnes - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
Jones, Anna - Student Affairs 
Jones, Betty - Nursing 1967-? 
Jones, Billy - Physical Plant 1960-1969 
Jones, Brenda L. - Physical Plant 1975-1976 
Jones, Donnie F. - Physical Plant 1974-1975 
Jones, Earl - Physical Plant ?-1961 
Jones, Freda L. - College of Business 1977-? 
Jones, James - Music 1967-1979 
Jones, James - Physical Plant ?-1975 
Jones, Jessie - Physical Plant ?-1965 
Jones, Johnnie L. - Physical Plant ?-1971, Bookstore 7/1/1980-4/22/1981, 8/3/1981-10/18/1985 
Jones, Lee - Education 1930-1970 
Jones, Linda A. - PCAL 1975-1976 
Jones, Linda C. - Physical Plant 2/7/1977-7/25/1978 
Jones, Linda, Collie - Institutional Research 1976-1980 
Jones, Lois - Physical Plant ?-1971 
Jones, Miriam - Public Relations 1976-? 
Jones, Nancy Ann C. - Dining Services 1974-1977 
Newberry, Frank P. - Public Relations 1968-1969 
Newby, Kenneth - Dining Services 
Newby, Ronald K. - Dining Services 1977-1979 
Newell, Ollie - Biology 1965 
Newman, Carroll - Dining Services 1977-1978 
Newman, Deborah J. - Student Affaris 1979-1980 
Newman, Dulcie F. - Dining Services 
Box 37 Folders 1-81 Western Kentucky University 1956-1983 Personnel File - J-K 
Description Jones, Willie I. - Physical Plant 1966-1969 
Jones, Wilma - Physical Plant 1973-1977 
Jordan, Barbara - Scholastic Development 1971-1973 
Jordan, Harold - Agriculture 1963-1964 
Jordan, Steve - Dining Services 1973-1977 
Jordan, Youree - Physical Plant ?-1971 
Joyner, Eldridge - Physical Plant 1973-1974 
Jung, Michael - Art 1964-1966 
Jureka, Terry aka Theresa - Library Services 1980 
Justice, Thurman L. - Physical Plant 1970-1976 
Justice, Wanda - Physical Plant 1975-1976 
Kakas, Karen - Art 1977 
Karsner, Maxine - Engineering Technology 1970-1976 
Kash, Alice A. - College Heights Foundation 
Kaufman, Freida - Student Affairs 1974-? 
Keady, Lloyd E. aka Gene - Athletics 1978-1980 
Kearney, Janis - Hydrology 1975 
Keeton, Martha E. - Student Affairs 1972-1974 
Keeton, Sylvia K. - Applied Arts & Health 1971-1973 
Keffer, Melissa - Student Affairs 1976-1979 
Keith, Terry - Physical Plant 1969 
Kell, MaryAnn - Jones-Jaggers 1973 
Kelley, Betsy - Nursing 1969 
Kelton, Terry R. - Physical Plant 1970 
Kemble, Robert - Physical Education 1968-1969, Public Safety 1/1/1970-6/30/1975 
Kemp, Elizabeth - President's Office 1961-? 
Kendall, Edith - Student Affairs 9/11/1961-1969 
Kendall, Michael - Literacy Center 1965-1966 
Kennedy, Hilda D. - Dining Services 1975-1976 
Kent, Christine - Physical Plant 1979 
Keown, Dorotha - Dining Services 1974-? 
Keown, Jeanetta - Business Education 1970-1971 
Keown, Jewell - Bookstore 
Keown, Mark A. - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Keown, Pamela - Physical Plant ?-1980 
Keown, Pauline - Physical Plant 1973-1978 
Keown, Wanda H. - Library Services 1971-1974 
Kersting, Carol - Nursing 1979-1980 
Kessinger, Lucy - Dining Services 1965 
Kessinger, Marie - Dining Services 
Kessinger, Walter - Physical Plant 1964-1965 
Key, Margaret L. - Physical Plant 1977-? 
Keyser, Lynda C. - Registrar 1970-1973 
King, Anna M. - Literacy Center 1965-1966 
King, Bailey - Physical Plant 9/1/1959-2/25/1983 
King, Dan - Physical Education 9/1/1963-1964 
King, Dannie R. - Personnel 1978-1979 
King, James R. - Physical Plant 1976-1980 
King, Jane - Campus Police 1974-1977 
King, Judith K. - Library Services 1975-1976 
King, Terry B. - Academic Affairs 1974 
King, Trudy - Physical Plant 
Kingery, Jimmy - Agriculture 1970-1971 
Kinkade, Vernice - Physical Plant 1971-1980 
Kinser, Barbara - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Kinser, Linda C. - Student Affairs 1968-1977 
Kinser, Paul - Physical Plant 1965 
Kirby, Venia - Physical Plant 1974-1979 
Kirby, Billy R. - Public Safety 8/5/1974-7/7/1975, 7/16/1982-8/31/1982 
Kirby, Henry - Chemistry 1962 
Kirby, Janette A. - Public Safety 1975-1976, Scholastic Development 2/23/1977-?, Government 10/16/1979-? 
Kirby, Olivia - Dining Services 
Kirby, Richard 
Kirby, Roy - Physical Plant 1970-1971 
Kirby, Wendell N. - Physical Plant 1971-1972 
Kirkland, Vicki - Library Services 1978 
Kish, Jacqueline - Student Affairs 1976-1977 
Kissell, Ruben - Agriculture 1961-1965 
Kitchens, Bonnie S. - Dean's Office 1966-1967 
Kitchens, Kathryn L. - Dining Services 1977 
Kitchens, Patty Ann - Telecommunications 1965-1967 
Kittinger, Larry T. - Purchasing 1972-1980 
Knight, Glen M. - Student Financial Aid 1977 
Knight, Murrell R. - Agriculture 1978-1979 
Knight, Tony - Agriculture 1965 
Knob, Edward - Music 1956-1965 
Knott, Leslie - University Attorney 1971-1974 
Knutson, Richard S. - Hydrology 1976 
Koch, Nyann - Library Services 1970-1971 
Kockritz, Kathleen - Dining Services 1973-? 
Kohl, Priscilla - Dean's Office 1972-1976 
Box 38 Folders 1-79 Western Kentucky University 1964-1983 Personnel File - K-L 
Description Krakoviak, Sarah - Physical Education 8/16/1978-8/15/1980 
Krantz, Jetta - Computer Center 1976-1977 
Kraus, Eugnid - Ft. Knox ?-1980 
Krick, Ken - Student Affairs 1972-1973 
Kubic, Ruth - Academic Services 1966-1971 
Kunz, Thelma - Agriculture 
Kuykendall, Henry W. - Physical Education & Recreation 1976-1977 
Kuykendall, Lillie D. - University Libraries 1969-1970 
Kuykendall, Mary - Accounts Payable 1967-1970 
Lair, Timothy C. - Student Life 1969-1971 
Lakes, Clarissa - Physical Plant 1979 
Lamb, Columbus - Physical Plant, 1967-1968 
Lamb, William B. - Downing University Center 1972-1977 
LaMothe, Joyce - Industrial Education 1970 
Lampkin, Wayne - Maintenance ?-1964 
Landis, Sarah - University Libraries 1975-1976 
Landreth, Daniel A. - Media Services 1978-1979 
Box 39 Folders 1-80 Western Kentucky University 1925-1994 Personnel File - L-M 
Description Lockhart, Ricky L. - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Lockhart, Robert O. - Physical Plant 1967-1975 
Lockwood, Larry - Institutional Research 1975-1978 
Lockwood, Patti Jo - Business Affairs 1976-1977 
Loewen, Roger - Journalism 1971-1979 
Loewenstein, Clara - Home Economics 1936-1946 
Logan, Linda Jean - Sociology ?-1973 
Logan, Maron - Physical Plant 1967-? 
Logan, Raymond - Agriculture 
Logsdon, Mona Sue - Financial Aid 1971-1980 
Long, Joseph - Teacher Corps 1968-1970 
Long, Marcell - Physical Plant 1971-1972 
Long, Marian - Libraries 1979 
Long, Rebecca - Student Affairs 1969-1972 
Loran, Doris - Libraries 1972-1973 
Lott, Bruce R. - Graduate College 1976-1977 
Love, Doris J. - Education 1970-1971 
Love, Nathaniel - Bookstore 1975-1976 
Lovelady, Charles A. - Dining Services 1960-1971 
Lovett, Wade C. - Military Science 1965-1967 
Lowder, Barbara - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Lowe, Carol - Business Affairs 1967-1968 
Lowe, Jeanette - Literacy Center 1965-1966 
Lowery, Wanda L. - Philosophy & Religion 1970-1972 
Lowry, Nancy - Libraries 1978-1979 
Loy, William F. - Art 1958-1963 
Loyal, Marilyn - University-School Relations 1974-1974 
Ludden, Beverly K. - Psychology 1977-1978 
Lui, Raymond - International Programs 1977-1979 
Lynn, Brenda J. - Dining Services ?-1974 
Lynn, Justine - English 1946-1961 
Lyons, Charles - Physical Plant 1970 
Macleish, Bruce A. - Kentucky Library & Museum 1973-1980 
Macleish, Patricia M. - Kentucky Library & Museum 1975-1980 
Madison, Dit - Physical Plant 1977-1980 
Madison, George G. - Physical Plant 1969-1976 
Madison, Luther A. - Security 1965-1970 
Madron, Beverly B. - Business Education 1967-1980 
Madron, Thomas - Academic Computing & Research, Government, 2/1/1967-2/26/1981 
Mager, MaryAnn - Communication & Theatre 1978-1980 
Mahan, Phyllis - Education 1966-1967 
Mahaney, Kellie - OCST Dean's Office 6/1/1972-5/21/1976, Student Affairs 9/21/1981-5/12/1983 
Mahon, Aaron - Dining Services 1963-1965 
Mahoney, Joy - Correspondence Studies 1970-1972 
Mahurin, Joseph - Public Safety 1974-1975 
Malloy, Kevin - Dining Services 8/30/1976-10/25/1976 
Malone, Anne - Libraries 1972-1975 
Malone, Linda - Registrar's Office 1973-1974 
Malone, Norma - Libraries 1964-1967 
Mann, Beverly - Financial Aid 1967-1969 
Marcum, Virginia - Biology 1967-1969 
Markham, George - Public Safety 1962 
Markham, Mary - Dental Hygiene 1974-1979 
Marlin, Patricia - History 1964-1965 
Marquis, James F. - Military Science 1958-1962 
Marsh, Patricia - Libraries 1969-1970 
Marshall, Margaret A. - Dining Services 1977-1978 
Martens, Phyllis - Public Safety 1969-1975 
Martin, Connie - Military Science 1967-? 
Martin, Diana - Institutional Research 1967 
Martin, Howard - Physical Plant 1970-1975 
Martin, Marie - Institutional Research 1967-? 
Martin, Mary H. - Purchasing 1966-1973 
Martin, Rita - Dining 1972-1978 
Martin, Robert L. - Physical Plant 1966-1969 
Martin, Robert L. - Foreign Language 1970-1994 
Martin, Shirley - Health Services 1962-1963 
Martin, Suellen - Training School 1961-? 
Martin, William P. - Public Safety 1969-1970 
Masden, Alan - Student Affairs 1974-1978 
Mason, Angelee - Training School 1963-? 
Massey, Donna - Physical Plant 1973-1975 
Massey, Scott - Philosophy & Religion 1978 
Masten, John T. - Economics 1963-1965 
Mastin, Steven - Physical Plant 9/4/1975-10/9/1975 
Matlock, Jenna - Dining Services 1978 
Matney, Marjorie - Government 1974-1977 
Matthews, Jackie - Sociology 1967-1968 
Matthews, Nettye - English 1925-1945, College Heights Foundation 1923-1976 
Matthews, William L. - Training School 1930-1938, BGBU 1938-1963 
Mattingly, Eddie - Media Services 1979-1980 
Maxwell, Billie Sue - Libraries 1967-1968 
Box 4 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1943-1984 Personnel File - D-F 
Description Dolecki, Joseph - Government 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Dolecki, Yolanda - Nursing 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Dodson, Gordon - Business Administration 2/1/1967-1967 
Donohue, Terry - Educational Television 9/1/1968-1969 
Dooley, Glenn - Chemistry 1942-5/29/1970 
Dorris, Gordon - Physics & Astronomy 9/9/1970-8/15/1974 
Dosch, Arthur - Psychology 8/16/1973-8/15/1974 
Dotson, Elsie - Psychology 1960-8/15/1988 
Doyle, Deborah - Jones-Jaggers 10/1/1972-1972 
Doyle, Ronald - Secondary Education 3/23/1970-6/1/1970 
Drake, Evelyn - Biology 9/1/1966-8/15/1972 
Drake, Stephanie - Biology & Physics 12/1/1974-2/13/1976 
Dugger, William - Industrial Education 8/16/1970-8/15/1972 
Dullaert, John - Psychology 9/1/1968-7/31/1971 
Dunn, Dorothy - Home Economics 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Dunn, Jane - Nursing 8/12/1974-8/15/1975 
Durbin, Joseph - Military Science 1974 
Ebbert, Edward - Mathematics 9/1/1963-1972 
Ecker, Judith - English 9/1/1962-8/31/1967 
Ecker, Tom - Physical Education 9/1/1963-6/3/1966 
Eisa, Mohamed - Accounting 9/1/1969-8/12/1970 
Eiswerth, Elizabeth - Nursing 8/16/1976-5/13/1977 
Elbert, Elizabeth - Home Economics 9/1/1968-8/15/1978 
Eldred, Jean - Foreign Languages 9/1/1964-2/28/1967 
Ellis, Lena - Business Education & Office Administration 9/1/1964-5/7/1976 
Ecton, Henry - History 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Edwards, James - Accounting 8/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Ehemann, Jane - Geography & Geology 1/10/1973-1973 
Ehresman, Norman - Educational Research 9/1/1969-11/20/1983 
Eirich, Wayne - Business Administration 9/1/1969-8/15/1972 
Eley, John - Government 9/1/1969-8/15/1973 
Elrod, William - Physical Education 9/1/1948-3/7/1970 
Engel, Ferdinand - Library Services 8/16/1970-11/15/1973 
England, Lurad - Secondary Education 2/1/1970-1970 
English, Carolyn - Nursing 8/1/1974-8/15/1977 
Erwin, Lucy - Nursing 8/1/1964-8/15/1973 
Estes, Kenneth - Educational Leadership 8/1/1968-6/30/1979 
Ewalt, James - Sociology 7/1/1966-6/4/1972 
Faries, Fithian aka Jack - Audio-Visual Services 6/12/1961-7/1/1978 
Farley, Seth - Educational Leadership 9/1/1969-8/31/1979 
Farrell, Lawrence - Business Education & Office Administration 8/16/1977-8/15/1978 
Feck, Vincent - Industrial Education 8/16/1971-8/31/1976 
Fee, Gordon - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1970-1970 
Fendrich, Jerry - Business Administration 9/1/1969-1970 
Ferguson, Georgia - Home Economics 8/16/1973-8/15/1977 
Ferguson, Helen - Nursing 8/16/1973-6/30/1974 
Ferrante, Remo - Foreign Languages 9/1/1964-8/31/1967 
Fiorella, Michael - Student Affairs 1974 
Fitzgerald, Thomas - Economics 9/1/1969-8/15/1972 
Flowers, Edward - Engineering Technology 7/1/1967-8/15/1974 
Forgette, Franklin - Educational Television 10/1/1969-11/15/1974 
Forgy, Jane - Speech & Theatre 1/13/1971-1971 
Fors, Carl - Education 2/29/1972-6/30/1973 
Foster, Imogene - Library Services 9/1/1965-11/30/1980 
Foster, Robert - Geography & Geology 9/1/1968-7/31/1976 
Frady, Claude - College of Education Dean's Office 9/1/1968-9/1/1982 
Francis, James David - Legal Area Studies 1/1/1972-12/31/1975 
Frankenhauser, Neil - Art 9/1/1967-5/30/1970 
Box 40 Folders 1-65 Western Kentucky University 1923-1992 Personnel File - M 
Description Mayfield, Donna J. - Bookstore 1970-1971 
Mayfield, Michael - Dining Services 1978-1980 
Mayse, Sherrill - Education 1968-1970 
Maze, Ann - Dining Services 1962-1964 
McAdoo, Robert - Physical Plant 1972-1979 
McAllister, Marguerite - Student Affairs 1968-1970 
McAtee, Janice - Libraries 1959-1964 
McBrite, Donald - Dining Services 1976 
McCarter, John - Public Safety 1970-1974 
McCarthy, Olivia - Eagle PREP 1975-? 
McCarty, Glen - Farm 1969-1970 
McCauley, Joan E. - Graduate College 1973-1976 
McCelvey, George - English 1964-1992 
McChesney, Hardin F. - Foreign Languages 1928-1981 
McClanahan, Susie W. - Student Affairs 1928-1951 
McClure, Carol - Student Affairs 1972-1979 
McClure, Polly - History 1923-1965 
McClure, Susan L. - Public Safety 1977-1978 
McCoy, Douglas - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
McCoy, James - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
McCoy, Robert - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
McCracken, J.T. - Physical Plant 1966-1969 
McCubbin, Patricia - Home Economics 1960-1961 
McCullum. Stephen - Recreational Activities 1979-1980 
McDaniel, Sherri - Scholastic Development 1970-1972 
McDaniels, Donna - Purchasing 1970-1971 
McDonald, James R. - Physical Plant 1975-1976 
McDonald, Sondra - Undergraduate Instruction 1969-1970 
McDowell, Patricia - University-School Relations 1972-1977 
McFadden, William - Purchasing 1973 
McFall, Nelson - Physical Plant 1969-1973 
McGee, Belinda - Purchasing 1975-1980 
McGehee, LaDonna - English 1971-1974 
McGehee, Ross W. - Education 1927-1945 
McGimsey, Barbara - Libraries 1973 
McGimsey, Larry  - Computer Center 1973-1975 
McGonigal, Frank - Physical Plant 1966-1977 
McGonigal, Harold - Physical Plant 1967-1976 
McGregor, Janet - Student Affairs 1972-1975 
McGregor, Joan A. - Libraries 1963-1965 
McGregor, William - Student Affairs 1973-1975 
McGrew, Dorothy - Business Office 1968-1969 
McGrew, Truman - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
McHenry, Mary - Academic Services 1967-1969 
McIlwain, Thomas - Health & Safety 1977-1979 
McKeown, Helen - Health Services 1972-1974 
McKinley, Elizabeth - Educational Services 1976-1979 
McKinney, Clifford - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
McKinney, Gregory - Housing 8/16/1975-8/1/1978, President's Office, Small Business Development Center 
10/1/1983-8/2/1984 
McKnight, Paul - Physical Plant 1964-1967 
McMahan, Tina - OHEC 1978-1979 
McNair, Elnora - Student Affairs ?-1974 
McNair, Mrs. H.J. - Student Affairs 1966-? 
McNulty, Kevin - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
McPeak, James - Farm 1962-1963 
McPherson, Alvin - Public Safety 1927-1961 
McPherson, W.E. - Supt. of Buildings ?-1958 
Meachum, Patrick - Student Affairs, 1971-1972 
Meador, Elah - Business Office 1967-1973 
Meadows, Mildred - Dining Services 1970-1975 
Meyer, Judy - Physical Plant 1965-1967 
Mielke, Dolores - Music 
Miles, Debbie - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Miles, Jimmie - Physical Plant ?-1979 
Miles, Ronald - Physical Plant 1976-1978 
Box 41 Folders 1-63 Western Kentucky University 1925-1992 Personnel File - M 
Description Miller, Ruth - Physical Plant 1978-1980 
Miller, Sheila - Physical Plant 1975-? 
Miller, Versie - Physical Plant 1971-1977 
Miller, Wanda - Physical Plant 1972-1975 
Mills, Dona - Student Affairs 1968-1972 
Minton, Inga - Bookstore 1972-1974 
Minyard, Nelson - Physical Plant 1971 
Mock, Dorothy - Teacher Corps 1968-1969 
Modlin, Charles E. - English 1964-1966 
Moffeit, Diana - Audio Visual Services 1974-1976 
Molen, Marcia - Libraries 1975-1976 
Molley, Gwynn - Libraries 1971-1972 
Monroe, Charlotte - Music 1962-1964 
Monroe, James - Purchasing 1969-6/21/1970, Shipping & Receiving 5/13/1973-7/31/1992 
Montgomery, Audrey - Ogden College 1964-1971 
Montgomery, Chester - Physical Plant 1964-? 
Moody, Diana aka Harper aka Sims - Education 1971-1975, Recreation 2/27/1978-2/17/1982 
Moody, Roberta - Bursar's Office 1925-1968 
Moody, Vivian - University-School Relations 1978 
Moon, Hubert - Physical Plant 1976-1978 
Moon, Larry - Physical Plant 1975-1976 
Mooney, Sharon A. - Purchasing 1970-1971 
Moore, Ballard - Student Affairs 1964-? 
Moore, Betty - Arts & Health 1973-1974 
Moore, Bob - Student Affairs 1978-1980 
Moore, Charlotte - Biology 1965-? 
Moore, Earl  A. - English 1929-1962 
Moore, Judith A. aka Romans - Student Affairs 1959-? 
Moore, Linda H. - Chemistry 1969-1975 
Moore, Martha  Jane - Foreign Languages 1969-? 
Moore, Mary T. Leiper - Libraries 1929-1956 
Moore, Melanie A. - Attorney's Office 1970-1971 
Moore, Sharon - Biology 1974-1980 
Moran, Wilbur - Physical Plant 1970-1971 
Morehead, Clarice - Publications 1969-1979 
Morgan, Cathy - Finance 1979-1980 
Morgan, Connie - Admissions 1966-1967 
Morgan, Diana - Libraries 1972-1973 
Morgan, Ernest - Physical Plant 1969-1980 
Morgan, Gary A. - Post Office 1976-1979 
Morgan, James A. - Physical Plant 1971-1978 
Morgan, Janice - Kentucky Library & Museum 1976-1978 
Morgan, Kenneth - Student Affairs 1973-1978 
Morgan, Melvin - Student Affairs 1969-1973 
Morgan, Patricia - Registrar's Office 1979-1980 
Morris, Elmer - Physical Plant 1966-1969 
Morris, Joseph - Education 1961-1966 
Morris, Karen  - Public Relations 1974-1975 
Morris, Regina - Medical Services 1975-1976 
Morton, Beverly - Registrar's Office 1960-1962 
Moss, Rivers - Student Affairs 1978-1979 
Motschenbacher, Herman - Physical Plant 1970-? 
Mounce, Robert - Arts & Humanities Semester 1967-1970, Philosophy & Religion 1971-1980 
Moxley, Frank - Education 1967-? 
Muffett, Faye - Eagle Prep 1974-1975 
Mullins, Leonard - Veterans Affairs 1973-1977 
Mullins, Rita - Financial Aid 1974-1977 
Mullins, Vera - Student Affairs 1969-1972 
Multerer, Anne - BGAHES 1979-1980 
Murphy, Debra - Libraries 1979-1980 
Murphy, Jerry - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Murray, David - Public Safety 1977 
Murray, Ethel - Student Affairs 1970 
Box 42 Folders 1-79 Western Kentucky University 1913-1981 Personnel File - N-P 
Description Neagle, Calvin E. - Physical Plant 1968-1978 
Neal, Marilyn - Computer Center 1967-1969 
Neale, Jack - History 1961-? 
Neathamer, Connie - Libraries 1967-1969 
Neighbors, Kathy - Physical Plant 7/31/1978-3/23/1981 
Nelson, Deborah - Bookstore 1977-1980 
Nelson, Kenneth - History 1971-1972 
Newberry, Caroline - English 1947-1961 
Newman, Ronald - Dining Services 1977-1979 
Newton, Gilbert - Physical Plant ?-1970 
Newton, Judy A. - Alumni Affairs 1969-1975 
Nichter, Jerry - Student Affairs 1969-1971 
Nickum, John G. - Biology 1965-1966 
Nicolson, Ann - English 1971-? 
Niemeyer, Ronald - Accounting 1966-1967 
Nimocks, Walter B. - History 1960-1966 
Nims, Alva J. - Computer & Information Services 1979-1980 
Nole, Wayne - Public Safety 1974-1975 
Noonan, Norma C. - Political Science 1965-1966 
Norris, William - Biology 9/1/1960-8/31/1965 
Nowak, Elizabeth - Dining Services 1975-? 
Nowak, Nancy - Dining Services 1978-1980 
Nunn, Steven - Print Shop 1974-1975 
Nylin, Shirley - Physical Education 1973-1975 
Oaks, Glenn - Farm 1959-1960 
Oates, William - Student Affairs 1974-? 
Obojski, Robert - English 1962-1964 
Odom, Linda - Dining Services ?-1980 
O'Donnell, Mary Lou - Education 1959-1961 
O'Donnell, Roy - English 1959-1961 
O'Flynn, Kaye - History 1970-1971 
O'Grody, Joan - Psychology 1972-1973 
Oldham, Bonnie - Student Affairs 1974-1976 
Olinger, Sharon - Physical Plant 1971-1972 
Oliphant, Henry - Physical Plant ?-1974 
Oliver, Sheila - Print Shop 1967-1968 
Oller, Peggy - Counseling Services 1969-1970 
Olson, Albert - Economics 1956-1963 
Olver, Donna - Student Affairs 1972-1973 
Oppitz, Elizabeth - Libraries 1975-2010 
Osbourn, Joseph - Institutional Research 1976-1979 
Osburn, Leroy - Physical Education 1961-1966 
Otten, Terry - English 1961-1963 
Owens, Onis - Physical Plant ?-1967 
Owens, Patricia - Undergraduate Advisement 1973-1974 
Owens, Sharon - Financial Aid 1976-1977 
Owens, William H. - Physics 9/1/1960-8/31/1962 
Pace, Joyce - Extension & Field Services 1970-? 
Page, Ina - Dining Services 1973-1974 
Page, Lynn - Dining Services 1977-1978 
Page, Oscar - History 1964-? 
Palmer, Melvin Dell - English 1959-1962 
Palmore, Rachel - Student Affairs 1961-1963 
Parker, F.K. - Education 1961-? 
Parker, Joyce - Correspondence Studies 1970-1974 
Parker, Sandra - Dining Services 
Parrent, Lilybeth - Library Services 1/24/1977-8/22/1979, Physical Plant 1/18/1982-8/26/1983 
Parrish, Karen - University-School Relations 1977-1979 
Parrish, Mary - Agriculture 1971-1976 
Parrish, Mildred - Dining Services 1976-1977 
Parrish, Pamela - Financial Aid 1971-1973 
Parson, Joyce - Switchboard 1963-1965 
Pate, Marlane - Education 1974-1976 
Pate, Susie - Home Economics 1927-1965 
Patterson, Anita - English 1964-? 
Patterson, Lila - BGBU, WKU Registrar's Office ?-1969 
Patton, Mary - Dining Services 1974-1978 
Patton, Oda - Public Safety 1972-1974 
Pay, Nancy - Admissions 1968-1970 
Payne, David - Library Services 7/25/1979-8/18/1980 
Payne, Pamela L. - Physical Plant 1972-? 
Payton, Charles - Physical Plant 1968-1976 
Pearce, William M. - Ogden College 1913-1920, Extension Service 1920-1959 
Pearl, Mike - Dining Services 1979-1980 
Pears, Elsie - Physical Plant 9/1/1971-1/18/1983 
Pears, Frieda - Physical Plant 
Pearse, Carol - Eagle Prep 1974-1975 
Pearson, Terry R. - Physical Plant 1975-1977 
Pedigo, Elmore Jr. - Physical Plant 1967-1979 
Box 43 Folders 1-77 Western Kentucky University 1926-2002 Personnel File - P-R 
Description Pedigo, Lois - Physical Plant 1976-1978 
Pedigo, Wanda - Physical Plant 1973-1975 
Pence, William - Student Affairs 1970-1971 
Penders, Bobby D. - Physical Plant 1970-1977 
Pepper, Mary A. - Purchasing 9/13/1965-7/11/1966 
Perkerson, Gladys - Physical Education 9/21/1936-1966 
Perkins, Christina - Student Affairs 1971-1978 
Perkins, Eldon - Physical Plant 1972-1974 
Perkins, Lana - Libraries 1973-1974 
Perkins, Mary - Bookstore 8/1/1968-3/26/1969 
Perkins, Ruth - English 1926-1964 
Perkinson, Edwin - Literacy Center 1965-? 
Perry, Jackie - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
Perry, Joyce - Libraries 1965-1966 
Box 44 Folders 1-75 Western Kentucky University 1923-1984 Personnel File - R 
Description Ramey, Nancy - Financial Aid 1979-1980 
Ramsey, Betty P. - Education 1967-1970 
Ramsey, Bill - Educational Television 1966-1968 
Ramsey, Helen - Physical Plant 10/1/1976-7/11/1983 
Ramsey, Steven W. - Physical Plant 
Randolph, Gerald R. - English 1962-1963 
Rasmussen, Ivan - Music 1939 
Rather, Golia - Geography 1949-1954 
Ratliff, Margaret - Psychology 1932-1933 
Ray, Annie - Education 1934-1935 
Ray, Hugh - Military Science 1948-1949 
Ray, Izora - Dining Services 1965-1972 
Ray, Linda - Purchasing 1963-1964 
Ray, Ruby - Training School 1928-1929 
Ray, William - Housing 1957-1959 
Rayburn, Letricia - Accounting & Finance 1965-? 
Raymer, Dorothy - Registrar's Office 1965-2/29/1980 
Raymer, Martha - Agriculture 10/10/1979-6/15/1981 
Raymond, Gertrude - Training School 1936-1940 
Reagan, L.J. - Physical Plant 1975-1977 
Reardon, Virginia - History 1934-1937 
Redd, Bertie - Health Services 1928-1966 
Redfern, Johnny - Dining Services 1970-1971 
Redman, Elizabeth - Eagle University 1972-1973 
Redman, John C. - Agriculture 1946-1947 
Redmon, Rita - Chemistry 1965-1966 
Reece, Ernest  H. - Physical Plant 1970-1972 
Reeder, Nancy D. - Training School 1929-1954 
Reeder, Robert R. - Sociology 1965-1967 
Reeves, Barbara - Registrar's Office 1964-1967 
Reeves, Stanley - Education 1932 
Reid, Ralph D. - Public Safety 1975-1978 
Reise, Mary A. - English 1973 
Renfrow, Shelby - Physical Plant 10/1/1970-1/24/1978 
Reynolds, Della - College of Commerce 1967-1968 
Reynolds, Gretchen - Registrar's Office 1961-1965 
Reynolds, Mildred - Dietitian 1923-1930 
Reynolds, Nola - Admissions 1973-1977 
Reynolds, Robert P. - Physical Plant 1972-1974 
Reynolds, Sheila - Dining Services 1979-1980 
Rhoades, George - Physical Plant 
Rhodes, Asher - Physical Plant 1970-1976 
Rhodes, M.C. - Mathematics 1931 
Rice, Donna - Physical Plant 1978-1979 
Rice, Mary - Training School 1942-1945 
Rice, Sharon - Registrar's Office 1963-1965 
Rich, Donald - Downing University Center 11/9/1970-1984? 
Richards, David W. - Music ?-1937 
Richards, Jerry W. - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Richards, Kathy A. - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Richards, Phyllis - Physical Plant 1972-1973 
Richardson, Susan K. - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Richey, Renai - Financial Aid 1972-1973 
Richey, Sarah - Purchasing 1972-1977 
Riddell, Susan M. - English 1966-1967 
Ridley, Barbara - Student Affairs 1974-1975 
Rigg, William - Education 1978-1980 
Riggins, Marie - History 1929 
Rigsby, Ann - Public Relations 1945-? 
Riley, Doris - Physical Plant 1971-? 
Riley, Paul - Library Services 1976-1980 
Riley, Regina - Human Resources 1977-1978 
Rilying, James K. - Student Affairs 1968-1970 
Rippey, Jird - History 1929-1930 
Ritchie, William - Education 1932-1934 
Rivers, David - Speech & Theatre 1976-1980 
Roach, Sharon - Undergraduate Advisement 1969-1973 
Robbins, Susan - Planetarium 1967-? 
Robenson, John A. - Military Science 1933-1938 
Roberson, James - Physical Plant 1977-1979 
Roberts, Ann E. - Physical Plant 1970-1977 
Roberts, Barbara A. - Dining Services 1970-1971 
Roberts, Clarice - Physical Plant 7/18/1977-2/28/1983 
Roberts, Edith - Student Affairs 1966 
Roberts, Gary T. - Public Relations 1961-1962 
Box 45 Folders 1-76 Western Kentucky University 1913-1981 Personnel File - R-S 
Description Roberts, Griff - Student Affairs 1961-1965 
Roberts, Helen - Physical Plant 1976-? 
Roberts, Norma - Physical Plant 1976-1978 
Robertson, Carol B. - English 1969-? 
Robertson, Mary - Physical Plant 10/1/1973-7/2/1981 
Robison, Dorothy - Student Affairs 1965-? 
Robison, Nancy - History 1969-1970 
Rockwell, Wayne - Farm 1963-? 
Rodes, Sally - Music 1913-1930 
Rodes, Sara P. - English 1961-1962 
Roemer, Charliene - Physical Education 1930-1936 
Rogers, Laura J. - Dining Services 1974-1979 
Rogers, Sylvia - Sociology 1941 
Rohrer, Wilda - Business Office 1971-1972 
Rollins, Mary B. - Home Economics 1968-1969 
Rone, Dennis - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Rone, James - Physical Plant 1973-1977 
Roos, Louis - Purchasing 1966-1968 
Ross, Norbert L. - Science 1928-1959 
Rossi, Darlene - Business Office 1968-1969 
Rothwell, Thomas - Military Science 1925-1931 
Rountree, Aline - Physical Plant 1970-1977 
Rountree, Harold - Physical Plant 1970-1971 
Rountree, Kathleen - Libraries 1976-1978 
Rouse, Raymond - Farm ?-4/1/1966 
Roush, Bly - Food Services 4/28/1975-8/4/1977, Physical Plant 8/28/1977-9/29/1978 
Rowe, Calvin - Military Science 1955-1956 
Rowe, Steve - Student Affairs 1968-1970 
Royal, Charlotte - Physical Education 1966-1967 
Royalty, Walter - Security 1960-1968 
Rucker, Judith - English 1964-1966 
Rudisell, Mabel - Education 1934-1947 
Runner, Etta - Secretary 1924-1963 
Running, Joseph - Music 1955-1957 
Rush, Paula - Libraries 1970-1973 
Russell, Margaret - Training School 1921-1925 
Russell, Sallye aka Clark -  Training School ?-1967, Textiles and Clothing ?-? 
Rutherford, Emily - Training School 1966-? 
Rutledge, Lucille - Business Office 1965-1968 
Rutledge, Margaret - Dining Services 1972-1979 
Rutter, Laura - Health & Safety 1979-1980 
Ryan, Margaret - Education 1967-1972 
Rzeszowski, Phyllis - Potter College 1971-? 
Sachs, Stephen - Political Science 1965-1966 
Sadler, Clarence - Farm ?-6/30/1969 
Sadler, Grace - Physical Plant 1969-1971 
Sagabiel, Marjorie - Extension Service 1966-1968 
Sage, Brenda - Public Affairs 1966-1969 
Salings, Virgie - Dining Services 1974-1976 
Salmans, Elona - Government 1976-? 
Salomon, Louis - English 1931-1937 
Salyers, Glynn - Military Science 1953-1954 
Samios, Anastasios - Physical Plant 1973-1975 
Sams, Stanley - Security 1962-1963 
Sandefur, Janice - Computer & Information Services 1977-1979 
Sandefur, Joyce - Dining Services 
Sandefur, P.L. - Physics 1943-1965 
Sanders, Henry - Student Affairs 1978-1979 
Sanford, Marion - Farm 1977-1980 
Sargent, Carla E. - Physical Plant 1978-1979 
Satterfield, Jerry  - Physical Plant 1972-1976 
Savage, Karen - Industrial Arts 1966-? 
Sayers, Ray - Dining Services 1970-1973 
Sayres, Debra - Public Affairs 9/1/19776/13/1978 
Scales, Robert - Student Affairs 1972-1973 
Scarbrough, Henry - Physical Plant 1969-1974 
Schab, Fred - Psychology 1952-1958 
Schaser, Fred - Security 1969-1974 
Schell, Merrill - Mathematics 1929-1966 
Schlinker, Jasper - Library Science 1958, 1962 
Schmid, Herbert - Military Science 1935 1946 
Schmidt, James - Student Affairs 1970-1973 
Schmidt, Kathleen - Dining Services 1971-1973 
Schneider, Florence - Registrar/Bursar 1911-? 
Schnepp, Roger - Student Affairs 1979-1980 
Schroader, J.C. - Physical Plant 1967-1969 
Box 46 Folders 1-83 Western Kentucky University 1907-2005 Personnel File - S 
Description Schult, Lynne - Career & Vocational Education 1973-1974 
Schultz, Leslie - Bookstore 1976-1977 
Schulz, Glenda - Dental Hygiene 1970-1971 
Schweers, Sheila - Student Affairs 1973-1977 
Schwing, Ronald - Physical Plant 1979-1980 
Scott, Lena Mae - English 1936-1938 
Scott, Roger - Physics 1968-? 
Scott, Sarah E. - Training School 1907-1908 
Scoville, Magnolia - Training School 1924-? 
Scruggs, Rickey - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Seabolt, Juanita aka Minton - Admissions 7/1/1968-9/6/1972, Management & Marketing 7/10/1978-5/5/1982 
Searbrough, Edgar - Physical Plant 
Sears, Anthanette - Physical Plant 1977-1979 
Sears, Ed - Physical Plant 1961-1963 
Sears, Rose - Philosophy & Religion 1972-1977 
Seeger, Ronald C. - Geology 1959-? 
Seelmyer, Lillian - Education 1965-1967 
Self, Edward - Geography & Geology 1961-1962 
Self, Rebecca - Dining Services 1979-1980 
Semans, Frank - Biology 1930, 1932-? 
Senn, Alta - Dining Services 1974-1977 
Settle, Margery - Education 1957-1960 
Settle, Rebecca - Business Office 1974-1975 
Shanahan, James - Marketing 1964-1966 
Shank, Sharyn - Talent Identification & Utilization 1967-1968 
Sharber, Sue Ann - Graduate College 1977-1978 
Share, Holly - Graduate Consortium 1/1/1971-12/31/1971 
Shaver, Gladys - Training School 1946-1952 
Shaw, Brenda - Library Science 1975-1977 
Shaw, Robin - Mathematics & Computer Science 1979-1980 
Sheil, Richard - Music 1946-1948 
Shelby, Linda - Military Science 1970-1972 
Shelton, Charles - Business & Government 
Shelton, Sibyl - Libraries 1970-1976 
Shemwell, Betty aka Partee - Training School 1937 
Shepherd, Marcia - Eagle Prep 1974-? 
Sheppard, Thomas - History 1962-1965 
Sherrill, Sybol - Eagle Prep 1973-1976 
Sherry, Bill - Physical Plant 1974-1975 
Sherry, Judith - Physical Plant 1974-1978 
Shields, Gayle - Military Science 1956 1963 
Shields, Jesse J. - Physical Plant 1977-1979 
Shipley, Joanna - Student Affairs 1977-1978 
Shirley, Ronnie - Physical Plant 1975-1977 
Sholar, Linda - Libraries 1973-1976 
Shollenberger, Barry - Physical Education 8/16/1976-6/15/1979 
Shollenberger, Renee - Academic Affairs 1976-1979 
Shores, Helen - Training School 1963 
Short, Ellen - Education 1968-1970 
Shreve, Melinda - Physical Plant 1973-1974 
Siddens, Jackie - Psychology  
Siddens, Linda J. - Bookstore 1969-1970 
Siddens, Robert - Training School 1957-1962 
Sikes, Glenn - Military Science 1947-1952 
Silber, Leon - Psychology 1969-? 
Simmons, Danny - Physical Plant 1973-1974 
Simmons, Joie - Physical Plant ?-1976 
Simmons, Raymond - Public Safety 1970-8/18/1982 
Simmons, William - Physical Plant 
Simon, Bonnie - Bookstore 1969-1970 
Simons, Margaret - Biology 1958-1960 
Simpson, Judith - Bookstore 1977-? 
Simpson, Patricia - Extension Service 1966-1968 
Simpson, Sharon - Public Safety 1976-1979 
Simpson, Vickie - Art 1970-1971 
Simpson, Vola - Home Economics 1951-1952 
Sims,  Gladys - Music 1929 1933 
Sims, Herman - Physical Plant 1972-1974 
Siria, Margery - Libraries 1969-1970 
Sites, Jehu - Physical Plant 1973-1974 
Skean, James - Biology 1966-1991 
Skinner, J. T. aka John - Chemistry 1933-1942 
Slaughter, Art aka Arthur - Physical Plant 1969-1973 
Slaughter, Lon - Food Services 1957-1982 
Slaughter, William - Physical Plant 1968-1972 
Slavic, Ronald - Purchasing 9/15/1977-11/30/2005 
Sledge, Deborah - Financial Aid 1976-1977 
Sledge, Otis - Physical Plant 1964-? 
Slezak, Beverly - Intercultural Studies 1970-1971 
Slone, Donna - Libraries 1974-1976 
Small, Nyla - Libraries 1973-1974 
Smallwood, Brenda - Intercultural Studies 1972-1973 
Smit, Johannes - Music 1954-1955 
Smith, Bert R. - Education 1923 1961 
Box 47 Folders 1-70 Western Kentucky University 1926-1987 Personnel File - S 
Description Smith, Billy S. - Business Office ?-1963 
Smith, Brenda Ann - Health & Safety 1977-? 
Smith, Carol - Libraries 1977-1979 
Smith, Deborah M. - Purchasing 1971-1976 
Smith, Deborah R. - Libraries 1968-1975 
Smith, Dorothy - Counseling Services Center, Human Resources 1960-1976 
Smith, Grover - Military Science 1962-1966 
Box 48 Folders 1-73 Western Kentucky University 1922-1980 Personnel File - S-T 
Description Stevens, Harry - Physical Plant ?-1953 
Stevens, William C. - Biology 1964-1965 
Stevens, William D. - Business Administration & Sociology 1966-1967 
Stevens, Willie - Training School 1939 1941 
Stevenson, Ilona - Bookstore 1974-1979 
Steward, Faith - Libraries 1974-1977 
Stewart, Barbara - Extension Services 1963-1965 
Stewart, Joe N. - Physical Plant  1965-2/2/1979 
Stewart, Karen C. - Educational Television 1971-1973 
Stewart, Larry - Farm 1965-1966 
Stewart, Pauline - Physical Plant 1970-1973 
Stewart, Phyllis - Accounting 1966-1967 
Stewart, Wilburn - Physical Plant 1969-1971 
Stice, Eva - Dining Services 1973-1974 
Stice, Harlan - Physical Plant 1960-1962 
Stice, Holland - Physical Plant 1968-1980 
Stice, Linda - Dining Services 1970-1977 
Stice, Robert D. - Physical Plant 1974-1976 
Stice, Terry - Physical Education 1969-1971 
Stidham, Hope - Mathematics 1963-1965 
Stinson, Lynna - Registrar's Office 1971-1975, Barren-Green River Area Health Education Systems 
1975-1978 
Stinson, Pernie - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
Stinson, Resi - Financial Aid 1977-1979 
Stith, Emma - English 1928-1979 
Stivers, Donald - IT 1964-1969 
Stone, Linda - Government 1969-1970 
Stone, Thomas J. - Music 1956-1965 
Stonecipher, Sibyl - Foreign Languages 1929-1964 
Stoner, Betty - Registrar's Office 1960-? 
Stoops, Norma - Dean's Office 1963 
Stout, James - Physical Plant 1970-1973 
Straeffer, William - Admissions 1970-1973 
Strange, Carrie - Secretary 1924, 1928-? 
Strayhorn, Elizabeth - Mathematics 1928 1940 
Strawn, William - Safety & Security 1969-? 
Strunk, Delmus - Physical Plant 1967-1973 
Strunk, Flonnie - Business Education 1966-1971 
Stuart, Jacqueline - Libraries 1971-1972 
Stuebing, Susan - Student Affairs 1973-1975 
Stull, Alice - Art 1971-1975 
Stunson, Charles - Student Affairs 1971-1972 
Sturgill, Claude - History 1962-1964 
Sublett, Georgia - Education 1967-1968 
Sullivan, Carole - Student Affairs 1967-1968 
Sullivan, Katheryn - Libraries 1930 1938 
Sullivan, Rebecca L. - Financial Aid 1977-1978 
Summers, Kathy - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Sumpter, Ward - Chemistry 1928-1965 
Sutherland, David - Journalism 1973-1979 
Sutherland, Regina - Career & Vocational Education 1975-1976 
Sutton, Gary - Physical Plant 1975-1978 
Swanson, Rosemary - Grant & Contract Services 1976-1977 
Sweeney, Ruth - Training School 1922-1924 
Tabor, Clarence - Biology 1974-1975 
Tabor, Clarence - Business Services 1965-1977 
Tabor, Darcy - D2366 - Purchasing 1972-1979 
Tabor, Everett - Public Safety 1970-? 
Tabor, Joanna - Business Office 1973-1974 
Tabor, Lynda - Purchasing 1973 
Tabor, Margie - Student Affairs ?-1978 
Tabor, Susan - Agriculture 1974-1977 
Tabor, V.C. - Physical Plant 1973-1977 
Tabor, Vicki - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Taff, Nollie O. - Economics 1924 1951 
Talley, Larry  - Physical Plant 1970-1971 
Tapp, Carolyn - Dining Services 1969-1971 
Tarrance, Carolyn - Industrial Education & Technology 1977-1978 
Tarter, Hoyt - Physical Plant 1970-1974 
Tarter, Nancy - Bookstore 1971-1973 
Tatum, Wilma - Physical Plant 1977-1979 
Taylor, Bessie - Physical Plant 1970-1973 
Taylor, Charles L. - Agriculture 1923-1958 
Taylor, Edward M. - Economics 1932 1933 
Box 49 Folders 1-72 Western Kentucky University 1925-2004 Personnel File - T 
Description Taylor, Hoy - Education 1929 1931 
Taylor, James E. Jr. - Physical Plant 12/21/1970-6/23/1976 
Taylor, Karen - Student Affairs 1978-1979 
Taylor, Margaret - Education 1968-1969 
Taylor, Mary - Dining Services 1970-1974 
Taylor, Mary - Home Economics 1925-1936 
Taylor, Richard B. - Business Education 9/1/1966-8/15/1981 
Taylor, Sara - Training School 1930-1966 
Taylor, Sara - Education 1963-? 
Tennill, Donda - Libraries 1966-1969 
Terhune, Joy - Library Services 1962-1965 
Terrell, Stephanie - Industrial Education & Technology 1971-1974 
Terry, William L. - Physical Education 1929 1942 
Teske, Robert - Folk Studies 1976-1979 
Tesseneer, Ralph - Psychology 1948-1952 
Teufert, William  - Physical Plant 1971-1974 
Thacker, Kathy - Physical Education, Health & Recreation 1966-1970 
Thacker, Margaret R. - Student Affairs 1974-1976 
Tharp, Marla - Student Affairs 1977-1978 
Thiel, Linda - Career & Vocational Education 1974-1975 
Thomas, James E. - Physical Plant 1971-1974 
Thomas, Jane D. - Home Economics 1968-1973 
Thomas, Janet - Human Relations Center 1966-1967 
Thomas, Jesse B. - Physical Education 1932 1948 
Thomas, Juanita - University-School Relations 1974-1976 
Thomas, LaWanda - Dining Services 1965-1969 
Thomas, Linda J. - Student Affairs 1966-1969, University-School Relations 1974-? 
Thomas, Margaret G. - Women's Basketball 8/16/1979-6/30/1980 
Thomas, Norma - Ogden College 1965-1966 
Thomas, Patty - Accounts Payable 1976-1977 
Thomason, Jean - English 1969-? 
Thompson, Doris - Student Affairs 1968-1969 
Thompson, Dorothy O. - Home Economics 1929 1936 
Thompson, Edward R. - Physical Plant 1979-1980 
Thompson, Francis - History 1969-? 
Thompson, Lillian - Personnel 1926-?, Physical Education ?-1975 
Thompson, Sue B. - Community College 1970-1971 
Thorne, Joseph - Education 1978-1979 
Thornton, Elizabeth - Student Affairs 1964-1974 
Thornton, Kenneth E. - Audio-Visual 1970-1972 
Thornton, Terry L. - Bookstore 1973-1974 
Thorpe, Ray - Physical Plant 1969-1971 
Throneberry, Vickie - Home Economics 1973-1977 
Thurman, Mary Evelyn - Library Services 1966-12/31/1990 
Tierney, Karen - Industrial Arts 1966-1967 
Tiemann, Christal - Student Affairs 1968-1969 
Tims, Earl - Physical Plant 1944-1972/7/1973 
Tinsley, Carolyn B. - College Heights Foundation 1970-1971 
Tinsley, Eleanor - Home Economics 1947-1948 
Tinsley, Harold - Physical Plant 1965-1966 
Tinsley, Joe D. - Dining Services 1970-1974 
Toadvine, Michael - Student Affairs 1973-1975 
Toadvine, Susan - Educational Television 1974-1975 
Tomblinson, Rebecca - Undergraduate Instruction 1968-1969 
Tomes, Shirley - Physical Plant 1971-1972 
Tonini, Louis - Student Affairs 1966-1967 
Toohey, Robert - Post Office 1968-1977 
Toomey, Louise O. - Art 1930 1947 
Topping, James - Physical Plant 1970 
Tracy, Charles E. - 10/29/1973-10/13/1982 
Trimble, Zella - Home Economics 1948-1958 
Trobaugh, Robert - Bookstore 1976-1977 
Troop, Bonnie - Student Affairs 1970-1975, Continuing Education 1975-1978 
Troutman, Dan - Physical Plant 1976-1979 
Tuck, Ruth - Secretary 1928-1939 
Tucker, Katie - Training School 1927-1931 
Tucker, Nancye - University Recreation 1977-1978 
Tudor, Jennifer - Purchasing 1967-1969 
Turley, Lou - Marketing 8/16/1989-7/30/2004 
Turner, Debbie - Education 1973-1974 
Turner, Hershel - Physical Plant 1964-1966 
Turner, Karen A. - Library Services 6/12/1978-8/29/1980 
Turner, Regina - Student Affairs 1974-1975 
Box 5 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1952-1990 Personnel File - F-H 
Description Franklin, Robbie - Physical Education 9/1/1968-6/1/1973 
Frantz, David - Astronomy 9/1/1968-8/15/1970 
French, Melinda - Nursing 9/1/1969-8/15/1973 
Freville, Michael - Teacher Education 7/1/1973-6/30/1976 
Frost, Jack - Counselor Education 6/1/1968-8/15/1973 
Furlong, Roswitha - Foreign Languages 1/1/1976-1977 
Furlow, Richard - Sociology & Anthropology 9/1/1968-12/31/1974 
Galbraith, Lilyan - Home Economics 9/1/1968-7/31/1970 
Garrett, Dorothy - Library Services 1952-3/31/1976 
Garrett, Edward - Teacher Education 1952-8/15/1974 
Garvin, Ronald - Health Programs 7/1/1969-1/1/1971 
Geis, Thomas - Sociology 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Gibson, Lurene - Elementary Education 6/15/1959-7/31/1972 
Gilman, Peter - Foreign Languages 8/16/1973-3/24/1975 
Gibson, Millard - Agriculture 1956-6/25/1978 
Gladman, Orin - Elementary Education 8/7/1966-8/16/1970 
Godby, Fogle - Allied Health 10/15/1969-12/31/1981 
Goodrum, Jim - Health Services 6/1/1970-7/1/1978 
Gorski, June - Health & Safety 8/16/1972-8/15/1974 
Graham, Anne - Library Services 8/25/1975-7/19/1977 
Green, Rhoda - Elementary Education 8/16/1972-1973 
Green, William - Art 9/1/1969-8/15/1973 
Green, Zaidee - English 9/1/1967-8/15/1968 
Greenlee, William - Special Education 8/16/1975-8/15/1978 
Greulich, Jennifer - Jones-Jaggers 8/16/1972-9/29/1972 
Grissom, Terry - Real Estate Program 8/28/1975-12/31/1975 
Grogan, Dana - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1974-5/15/1976 
Grumbacher, Steven - Media Services 12/1/1974-8/15/1978 
Guthrie, Charles - English 9/1/1968-6/30/1984 
Haas, Fred - Mass Communications 9/1/1965-8/15/1972 
Hackler, Clyde - Industrial Education 8/16/1970-8/15/1974 
Hadley, Harry - Educational Research 9/1/1968-8/31/1969 
Hale, Harry - Sociology 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Hall, Ernest - Speech & Theatre 8/15/1971-8/15/1973 
Hamilton, Harry - Business Education 8/16/1976-3/23/1977 
Hanel, John - Psychology 9/1/1975-8/15/1977 
Hanes, Edward - Secondary Education 9/1/1966-5/15/1990 
Harkins, Dorothy - Physical Education 9/1/1965-8/31/1968 
Harkins, William - Government 9/1/1963-8/31/1967 
Harris, Robert - Mathematics & Computer Science 1/1/1976-8/15/1978 
Hart, Carroll - Counseling Services 9/1/1968-8/31/1969 
Hatcher, Paul - Modern Languages 1959-6/30/1987 
Hatler, Janie - Distributive Education 8/16/1977-12/16/1977 
Heatwole, Craig - Public Service Institute 8/16/1976-8/16/1978 
Hebert, Myrna - Physical Education 8/16/1974-7/12/1977 
Heckman, John - Philosophy & Religion 9/1/1969-1970 
Helms, Thomas - Physics & Astronomy 8/9/1968-1970 
Henderson, Sharon - Nursing 2/1/1967-2/1/1969 
Henton, Martha - Art 8/16/1974-1975 
Herman, Robert - Mathematics 9/1/1968-8/15/1972 
Herrick, John - Management & Marketing 2/1/1966-1987 
Hicks, James - Teacher Education 9/1/1964-1985 
Higgins, Forrest - Accounting & Finance 9/1/1964-2/28/1965 
Hill, Barbara - Music 8/16/1972-8/15/1975 
Hill, Richard - Business Administration 9/1/1970-8/15/1971 
Box 50 Folders 1-79 Western Kentucky University 1914-1980 Personnel File - T-W 
Description Turner, Yvonne - Foreign Languages 1968-1969 
Tuthill, Judith Ann - Physics 1966-1968 
Tuttle, John - Student Affairs 1973-1974 
Twyman, Don G. - Student Affairs 1975-1976 
Underwood, Jim aka James - Farm 1972-1973 
Upton, Jenny F. aka Mrs. A.E. Upton - Training School, English, 1932-1960? 
Vaden, Mary - Student Affairs 1963-1964 
Vail, Sheila A. - Physical Plant 
VanCleave, Brenda - Libraries 1971-1972 
Vanderpool, Bobby - Computer Center 1968-1970 
Vanderpool, Marlene - Registrar's Office 1969-1970 
VanEaton, Katherine J. - Sociology 1970-1979 
VanFleet, Bruce W. - Physical Plant 1977-1980 
VanHoff, Judy - Biology 1973-1975 
Vannier, Frank - Health Services 1978-1979 
Varden, Shirley - Industrial Arts 1967-1968 
Varnedoe, Hallie - Music 1929 
Vaughn, Patricia - Business Office 1961-1967 
Velez, Madolyn - Physics & Astronomy 1969-1971 
Vernon, Lollis - Physical Plant 1968-1969 
Vessels, Shirley  - Student Affairs 1975-1976 
Vincent, Aaron - Purchasing 1979-1980 
Vincent, Deneece - Dining Services 1975-1976 
Vincent, John - Music 1937-1945 
Vincent, Noel - Purchasing 1974-1976 
Vincent, Roger - Education 1974-? 
Vincent, Sarah O. - Computer Center 1976-1977 
Vogt, Christy - Student Affairs 1978-1979 
Voit, Elizabeth - Physical Plant 1971-1973 
Waddle, Cheri - Student Affairs, 1978-1979 
Waddle, Norma J. - Physical Plant, 1976-1980 
Wade, Seth - English, 1961-1961 
Wakeland, Norma - University Libraries, 1968-1974 
Waldrop, Rose - Extension Services, 1967-1968 
Wallace, Mark  - Student Financial Aid 7/15/1971-3/31/1973, Safety & Security 3/30/1974-10/31/1979 
Walker, Robert - Dining Services, 1977-1978 
Wallace, Linda - Student Affairs, 1968-1969 
Walters, Janet - Admissions, 1978-1980 
Walters, Patsy R. - Registrar's Office, ?-? 
Walton, Emmett - Physical Plant, 1932-1966 
Walton, Herman - Physical Plant, ?-1980 
Walton, Joseph - Dining Services, ?-1980 
Walz, Elizabeth - English, 1956-1966 
Walz, Wilma - Arts & Humanities, 1960-1971 
Ward, Elizabeth - University Libraries, 1960-1961 
Wardlaw, Ann C. - University Libraries, 1967-1972 
Wardlow, Eleanor - Industrial Education & Technology, 1978-1980 
Wardlow, Irma - Physical Plant, 1970-1973 
Warner, Carl - Print Shop, 1965-1967 
Warner, Sharon L. - Purchasing, 1965-1971 
Warning, Winifred - Training School, 1914-1916 
Watkins, Cathie - Career & Vocational Education, 1972-1973 
Watson, Don - Print Shop, 1974-1977 
Watson, Katherine - Student Affairs, 1977-1980 
Watson, Martha - Mathematics, 1962-? 
Watson, Thomas - Music, 1967-6/30/1987 
Watson, W.E. - Psychology, 1935-1938 
Watt, Donna L. - 1966-? 
Watt, Glenda - Student Affairs, 1964-1968 
Watt, Judy - Financial Aid, 1973-1974 
Wayman, Mary A. - Physical Plant, 1968-1969 
Weaver, Frank L. - Physical Plant, 1973-1974 
Weaver, Frank S. - Physical Plant, 1972-1974 
Weaver, William C. - Art, 1961-1991 
Webb, Carolyn - Student Affairs, 1968-1976 
Webb, Doris - Audio-Visual Center, 1970-1972 
Webb, Elizabeth - Training School, 1959 
Webb, Inez - Home Economics, 1939-1945 
Webb, James R. - Security, 1969-1974 
Webb, June - Business Administration, 1969-1974 
Webster, Anna M. - Psychology, 1968-1971 
Weeks, Vicki - Business Office, 1968-1969 
Weiland, Alice Faye - Health Services 1974-1980 
Weinert, Patricia - University Libraries, 1976-1977 
Weir, Harry C. - Veterans Bureau, 1924-1925 
Weis, Carolyn - Student Affairs, 1971-1972 
Welborn, Harold - Biology, 1936-1942 
Welch, Calvin R. - Sociology 1964-1966 
Box 51 Folders 1-64 Western Kentucky University 1910-1980 Personnel File - W 
Description Wells, Conard - Physical Plant, 1972-1979 
Wells, Jerry - Public Safety, 1972-1976 
Wells, Mary - Training School, 1928-1931 
Wenner, Margaret - Foreign Languages, 1962-1963 
Wenner, Thomas J. - Business & Government, 1963-1964 
West, Charles - Training School, 1959-1961 
Westbrook, Daniel - Physical Plant, 1973-1980 
Westcott, Aleecia - Nursing, 1975-1979 
Westerfield, Clifford - Science, 1930-1931 
Wethington, Joseph F. - Science, 1910-1912 
Whalen, Lucy D. - Physical Plant, 1966-1971 
Whalin, Melodye - Public Safety, 1975-1977 
Wheeler, Clara - Business, 1964-1965 
Wheeler, Janet E. - Education, 1971-1973 
Whitaker, Jan - Undergraduate Advisement, 1970-1971 
Whitaker, JoAnn - Business Office, 1971-1975 
White, Cheryl J. - University Libraries, 1975-1977 
White, Dessie - Registrar's Office, 1978-1979 
White, Endrick - Physical Plant, 1976-1978 
White, Garry - Physical Plant, 1975-1977 
White, Karen - Physical Plant & Recreation, 1976-1980 
White, Lester - Physical Plant, 1967-1973 
White, Robert K. - Business & Government, 1961-1962 
White, Sara - University School Relations, 1973-1975 
White, Thomas R. - Public Safety, 1964-1977 
White, Thomas W. - Training School, 1952-1954 
Whitley, Charles - Purchasing, 1969-1972 
Whitmer, J.R. - Biology, 1922-1958 see also http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_fin_aid/4/  
Whitney, Brenda - Dining Services, 1967-1968 
Whittaker, Bill W. - Student Affairs, 1968-1969 
Whittington, Blair - Physical Plant, 1973-1979 
Whittington, Sandra - Public Affairs, ?-1977 
Whittle, Charles E. - Physics, 1956-1962 
Whittle, Eva - Independent Study, 1970-1979 
Wilder, Bernice G. - Registrar's Office, 1974-1975 
Wiley, Lucian - Physical Plant, ?-1979 
Wilgus, Donald - English, 1950-1963, see also  http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_fin_aid/4/  
Wilhelm, Sarah E. - Foreign Languages, 1965-1966 
Wilkerson, Bruce - Public Safety, 1977-1980 
Wilkins, Meredith L. - Physical Plant, 1977-1980 
Wilkins, Montreva - University Libraries, 1966-1969 
Wilkins, Vivian J. - Physical Plant, 1969-1973 
Willett, Loyce J. - Psychology, 1965-1966 
Willey, Warner M. - Training School, 1925-1967 
Williams, Christine - Education, 1967-? 
Williams, Fred D. - Education, 1970-? 
Williams, Joseph M. - Physical Plant, 1977-1978 
Williams, Marilyn S. - University Libraries, 1974-1975 
Williams, Patricia - Student Affairs, 1974-1976 
Williams, Phyllis K. - Dining Services, 1979-1980 
Williams, Priscilla - Nursing, 1977-1979 
Williams, William H. - Military Science, 1932-1933 
Willis, Ardith - Physical Plant, 1975-1976 
Willis, John E. - College Heights Foundation, 1972-1973 
Willis, June O. - Physical Plant, ?-1980 
Willis, Russell A. - Physical Plant, 1970-1972 
Willis, Sara - Physical Plant, 1975-1979 
Willis, William H. - Physical Plant, 1969-1972 
Willmann, Rudolph - Music, 1944-1946 
Willoughby, Charlotte - Internal Auditor's Office, 1967-1968 
Wilson, Gordon - English, 1912-1959  
Wilson, Harriette - Home Economics, 1960-1965 
Wilson, Ivan - Art, 1920-1958 
Wilson, Janet M. - Health Services, 1969-1970 
Box 52 Folders 1-70 Western Kentucky University 1920-1980 Personnel File - W-Z 
Description Wilson, Martha J. - History, 1974-1979 
Wilson, Mattie M.  - English, 1946-1955 
Wilson, Mernie - Dining Services, 1967-1970 
Wilson, Nellie - Physical Plant, 1973-1976 
Wilson, Norma H. - University Libraries, 1970-1971 
Winkenhofer, Arnold - History, 1934-1942 
Winkenhofer, Robert - Dining Services, 1967-1969 
Winninger, Gloria - Student Affairs, 1977-1980 
Winstead, Linda - Student Affairs, 1971-1978 
Winstead, Sara - Credit Union, 1969-1977 
Wise, James N. - English, 1962-1966 
Wiseman, Catherine - Education, 1972-1977 
Withers, Shirley - Business Administration, 1967-1969 
Witherspoon, Virginia - Training School, 1961 
Withey, John J. - Business Administration, 1977-? 
Withrow, Vivian - Physical Plant, ?-1970 
Wolf, Karen - University Libraries, 1972-1973 
Wolfe, Otis K. - Physics, 1959-1962 
Wood, Erma - Training School, ?-? 
Wood, George E. - Geography, 1928-1932 
Wood, William H. - Geography, 1926-1931 
Woodard, Tommy L. - Physical Plant, 1972-1978 
Woods, Clifford - Physical Plant, 1967-1969 
Woodward, Medora - Business Education & Office Admin. 1972-1979 
Woodward, R.C. - Building/Grounds, 1920-1972 
Woolbright, Carolyn - Physical Plant, 1974-1976 
Woolbright, Emma T. - Physical Plant, 1969-1971 
Woolbright, James - Physical Plant, 1966-1979 
Woosley, Clemmit - Physical Plant, 1967-1970 
Woosley, Gladys - Physical Plant, 1972-1977 
Woosley, Kermit - Physical Plant, 1969-1975 
Woosley, Linard - Physical Plant, 1967-1968 
Woosley, Mary M. - Physical Plant, 1972-1974 
Woosley, Thurman R. - Physical Plant, 1969-1970 
Woosley, Zuma - Bookstore, 1973-1975 
Wortham, Kenneth - Student Affairs, 1964-1965 
Wright, Charles J. - Health & Safety, 1975-? 
Wright, Clara aka Hines - Admissions, 1928-? 
Wright, Florence E. - Dining Services 
Wright, Judy H. - Mathematics & Computer Science, ?-1977 
Wright, Lucy M. - Dining Services, 1972-1975 
Wright, Rondle - Physics, 1939-1940 
Wright, Virginia - Mathematics & Typewriting, 1944-1950 
Wupperman, Adolfina - Foreign Languages, 1965 
Wyatt, Ronald L. - Student Affairs, 1967-1969 
Wyckoff, Alma - Training School, 1924-1927 
Wyman, Linda - English, 1960-1965 
Yarbrough, Henry M. - Mathematics, 1915-1958, see also http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_fin_aid/4/   
Yarbrough, Nancy K. - English, 1965-1966 
Yarbrough, Sara - English, 1946-1948 
Yates, David - Physical Plant, 1979-1980 
Yates, O.W. - History, 1934-1935 
Yeager, John Frank  -  Human Relations Center 8/29/1966-6/30/1968 
Yoder, Fred - Economics & Sociology, 1957-1958 
Yoeckel, Pamela - Dining Services, 1977-1980 
York, Sam - Physical Plant, 1970-1972 
Youmans, W.B. - Biology, 1931-1935 
Young, Barbara J. - Government, 1965-1966 
Young, Diana - Physical Plant, 1973-1974 
Young, Judith A. - Government, 1978-1979 
Young, Perry - Industrial Arts, 1959-1962 
Young, Robert V. - Education, 1928-1930 
Young, Ruby M. - Physical Plant, 1977-1980 
Younger, Terry  - Physical Plant, 1978-1979 
Youngman, Connie F. - Financial Aid, 1973-1974 
Yowell, J.M. - Engineering Technology, 1968 
Zamkoff, Joel - Education, 1976-1980 
Zbar, Flora - English, 1962-1963 
Zettlemoyer, Charles - Computer Center, 1964-1975 
Zickel, Sylvia - Public Affairs, 1965-1966 
Box 52 48 
Henry Yarbrough - Mathematics, 1915-1958, see also http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_fin_aid/4/    
  
Cherry, Henry Hardin 
Evans, Buren 
ROTC 
Student Army Training Corps 
Yarbrough, Henry 
Western Kentucky University 1915-1958 Personnel File - Yarbrough, Henry 
Clippings 
United States. Army 





Box 53 Folders 1-65 Western Kentucky University 1908-1999 Personnel File - A-D 
Description Ahsan, Syed Reza - Geography & Geology, 2/1/1962-5/31/1963; 9/1/1968-7/1/1999 
Almond, Lois - Registrar's Office 
Anderson, Robye - Physical Education, 9/11/1961-6/30/1992 
Asher, Louise - Library, 1932-? 
Baldy, Mary N. - Registrar's Office 
Beach, Bennie - Music, 1953-1981 
Beach, Elinor - Voice, 1915-1918 
Beale, Elizabeth - Training School, 1921-1925 
Bennett, James - History, 1960-1991 
Bieber, Trina - Registrar's Office, 1976-1979 
Birdsong, Nellie - Training School, 1911-1915 
Bland, John - Food Services, 1923-1957 
Bluhm, Georg - Government, 1968-? 
Brand, Ora - Secretary, 1924-? 
Brenner, Bette - Admissions, 10/3/1966-2/28/1981 
Brown, Carol P. - Foreign Languages, 1967-1989 
Brown, Hayward - Training School, 1927-1943  
Brown, Opha - English, Extension Service, 1930-1932 
Brown, Wilmot - Treasurer, 1935-? 
Burke, Richard - Education, 1929 
Burkeen, Emmett D. - Counselor Education, 1966-1992 
Byrn, Nancy - Training School, 1929-? 
Calhoun, Alford E. - Military Science, 1955-1958 
Calkins, Hugh - History & Education, 1931 
Callis, James H. - Biology, 1951-1952 
Candy, Dallas - Psychology, 1940 
Canon, C.T. - Education 1909-1910, 1923 
Carpenter, D.C. - Military Science, 1941-1943 
Carr, Molly - Training School, 1960-1962 
Carroll, Robert W. - Military Science, 1947-1951 
Casebier, Gertrude - History, 1948 
Catts, Gordon R. - Military Science, 1942-1943 
Chamberlain, John - Chemistry, 1964-? 
Chandler, Nona - Dietitian, 9/1/1952-1958 
Channon, Chester - Music, 1936-1945 
Chenoweth, Robert D. - Music, 1949-1950 
Cherry, Bessie Swartz - English, 1923-1950 
Chestnut, Ethel - Music, 1913-1914 
Christie, Louise - Training School, 1930-? 
Church, Adeline - Dietetics, 1936-1937 
Clagett, John H. - English, 1908-1937 
Clark, Bertha - Training School, 1931-1935 
Clark, Ethel B. - Education, 1923-1947 
Clark, Hazel - Training School, 1936-1943 
Clayton, Jack - Physical Education, 1947-1957 
Coffin, John - History, 1929-1931 
Cole, Basil - Biology, 1932-1945 
Cole, Esther - History, 1929-? 
Coleman, William C. - Mathematics, 1931 
Compton, Miriam A. - History, 1931-1932 
Condit, Thomas - Student Affairs, 8/1/1979-5/31/1981 
Cooke, James V. - Mathematics, Education & History, 1933 
Cooper, Jean B. - Training School, 1946-1948 
Cornette, James - English, 1930-1944 
Cornwell, Luther - Physical Plant 
Corpe, William - Biology, 1950-1953 
Courson, J.B. - Student Affairs, 1979-1981 
Crabill, Blake E. - Military Science, 1938-1942 
Craig, Dorothy - English, 1939 
Craig, Ethel - English, 1946 
Cronin, Catherine - Summer School, 1915 
Curd, Margaret - Art, 1946-1951 
Currier, Mary E. - Home Economics, 1929-1930 
Cuthbertson, Sterrett - Student Affairs & Regent 
Box 54 Folders 1-79 Western Kentucky University 1911-1993 Personnel File - E-H 
Description Eaddy, Carroll - Military Science 1942-1943 
Eaton, Mary F. - Training School 1929-1951 
Eddleman, Norman C. - English 1931 
Edens, William J. - Agriculture 1923-1942 
Edmiston, Wililam - English 1930 
Eitner, Olga - Music 1946-1948 
Elam, James A. - Athletics 1930-1932 
Elledge, Clara - Music 1931-1935 
Evans, Margaret A. - Superintendent of Buildings 1929-1945 
Fentress, Elza - Penmanship 1934-1935 
Fiegenbaum, Martha - English 1931 
Finley, Frederick - Military Science 1942-1943 
Finnegan, Mildred - Foreign Languages 1929 
Fithian, George - English 1941 
Flynn, Lana - English 1973-1980 
Forbes, Deborah - Physical Plant ?-1980 
Ford, Bessie M. - Library Services ?-1960 
Forman, Guy - Physics 1929-1943 
Forsting, Marguerite - Secretary 1913-? 
Fort, Lucille - Library 1915-1916 
Foster, Adon - Music 1948-1953 
Francis, Robert J. - Physical Education 1931-1935 
Freeman, Chester P. - Agriculture 1923-1925 
Fremd, Lydia - Mathematics 1935-1936 
Friedman, Louis - Music 1931-1932 
Gaines, Hallie - Training School 1925-1935 
Gamble, G.C. - Education, Dean, 1923-1925 
Garrett, Betty D. - Extension Services 1965-1967 
Garrett, Paul - President 1937-1955 
Garris, Sarah G. - University Libraries 1930-1943, Library Science 1943-1958 
Gavrilaviecz, Stella - Art 1937 
Gibbs, Roxie - Training School 1935-1941 
Gibson, Sullivan - Geography 1930-1932 
Gilliam, William - History 1932-1964 
Gilmore, Hal M. - Training School 1949-1952 
Gnann, Edith - Physical Education 1930-1931 
Gould, Mary P. - Education 1931 
Graham, Lilyan - Training School 1934-1940 
Graham, Vere - Agriculture 1928-1931 
Graves, Aletha - Training School 1913-1920 
Gray, Mary J. - Registrar's Office 
Griffin, Judson R. - Geography 1932-1949 
Groome, Eugene - Music 1952-1953 
Gunderson, Hugh - Music 1940-1957 
Gustafson, Philipp J. - Music 1948-1949 
Gwin, Helen C. - Dietician 1930-? 
Hale, Robert E. - History 1935-1940 
Hale, Virgil E. - Music 9/1/1964-6/30/1993 
Hall, Mary - Art 1934-1935 
Hall, Thomas A. - University-School Relations 1979-1981 
Hammer, Hilda S. - Dean's Office 
Hampton, Agnes - Library 1928-1930 
Hancock, Isabel - Training School 1928-1933 
Hanks, Alger - Military Science 1933-1940 
Harris, Roy - Music 1949-1951 
Harrison, Damon W. - Economics 1941 
Hart, Marion C. - English 1930 
Hart, Weldon - Music 1933-1949 
Haskins, Joyce A. - Housing 8/1/1980-7/31/1981 
Havard, Gussie - Bursar's Office 1917-? 
Hawkins, Ulista - English 1929 
Hays, Edna - Home Economics 1946-? 
Heater, Hugh - Public Safety 10/20/1969-9/30/1993 
Heidman, Manetta - Home Economics 1927-1930 
Henderson, Arthur W. - Music 1941-1944 
Hendricks, Jesse C. - Physics 1952-1953 
Henninger, Frances - Library 1929-1931 
Hess, Elsie - Home Economics 1927-1928 
Hewes, Leslie - Geography 1928-1931 
Hill, Will B. - Field & Publicity 1928-1954 
Hillyard, Vonnie - Education 1927-1935 
Hobbs, Sharon - Communication & Theatre 1976-1979 
Holeman, Lucie - Training School 1911-1914 
Hoover, Frances - Registrar's Office 1930-? 
Hourigan, William R. - Dean 1960-1997 
Howard, Joe C. - Economics 1933 
Howard, Susan - Training School 1925-1956 
Howard, Tryphena - Mathematics 1930-1942 
Hrudka, Lodimer - Agriculture 1922-1925 
Box 55 Folders 1-92 Western Kentucky University 1913-1982 Personnel File - H-M 
Description Hunt, Helen M. - Home Economics 1930-1939 
Hurd, Ella - Music 1931-1932 
Hurst, Florence - Home Economics 1946 
Irby, Myra H. - History 1928-1930 
Jaques, Emma - Home Economics 1947-1948 
Jarmon, Almattie 
Jeffries, Ella - Training School 1913-1921 
Jensen, Milton B. - Psychology 1931-1932 
Jewell, Stella - University Libraries 1974-1979 
Johannsen, Andrea W. - Music 1942-1943 
Johnson, Lillian M. - Psychology 1932-1942 
Johnson, Lowe G. - History 1928-1933 
Johnson, William P. - Education 1929 
Johnston, Caroline - Physical Education 1929 
Jones, Alice K. - Hardin Planetarium 1972-1978 
Jones, Leslie P. - Education 1930-1933 
Jones, Norma - Training School 1924-1928 
Jones, Ollie M. aka Olivia - Mathematics 1922-1925 
Jones, Thelma - English 1930-1931 
Jowers, Alma - Registrar's Office 1931-? 
Kearny, Mary A. - English 1969-?, Refugee English Program 10/1/1980-7/31/1981 
Kelley, Helen - Home Economics 9/1/1960-9/1/1982 
Kelley, Lee H. - Physical Education 
King, Jeannette M. - Training School 1930 
Kinslow, Alcie - Home Economics 1921-1925 
Kirby, Linda K. - Housing 1976-1979 
Klinestiver, John P. - Military Science 1955-1956 
Knight, Lofton P. - Economics 1937 
Knott, Gladys F. - Physical Education 1927-1932 
Kreisler, Carl - Education 1959-1998 
LaFollette, Mary C. - Music 1930-1931 
Lancaster, Lennie Y. - Biology 1923-1960 
Largura, Norma - Music 1939-1940 
Larmon, Geraldine - Training School 1948-1951 
Lawrence, Frank J. - Training School 1931-1944 
Lawton, William C. - Economics 1952-1957 
Lee, Addie - Education 1925-1931 
Leins, James F. - Economics 1939-1940 
Lewis, Anne - Dean's Office 1952-1954 
Lewis, Gordon - Music 1935-1937 
Lewis, James - Economics & Sociology 1939 
Likins, Thomas - Mathematics 1927-1929 
Lockman, Evelyn - Physical Education 1938 
Logan, Dorothy - Physical Education 1930-1932 
Logan, Lena - History 1933-1940 
Loudermilk, Charles A. - Agriculture 1920-1956 
Lyne, Mary N. - English 1931-1932 
Magee, Rogers - Music 1948-1952 
Major, Nannie A. - Mathematics 1930-1932 
Majors, Anna E. - Mathematics 1930-1931 
Mallard, James - Training School 1965 
Markham, Neal - Agriculture 1948-1949 
Marks, Carolyn - Academic Computing & Research 1971-1981 
Marks, Mary E. - Geography 1933-1956 
Martin, Minnie - Art 1930-1937 
Mason, Sue B. - English 1924-1925 
Massie, Erby L. - Biology 1946-1950 
Massinger, Charles - Music 1938-1942 
Mattei, Otto - Music 1945-1947 
McAlister, Hoyle B. aka H.B. - Economics, Sociology, 1937-1938 
McCarthy, Joe - Agriculture 
McClellan, Mae E. - Training School 1968 
McClure, Edward J. - Military Science 1946-1950 
McCormick, Mamie - Training School 1924-1928 
McDonough, Greta - Student Affairs 1976-1981 
McGuire, Edna - Training School 1921-1925 
McKenzie, Laura - Training School 1913-1916 
McKibben, Elizabeth - Psychology 1958-1962 
Mckibben, Floyd F. - Military Science 1955-1963 
McKinney, David - Economics & Sociology 1939-1945 
McMahel, Donald - Music 1952-1956 
McMillan, Thomas H. - 1928-1929 
McMurtry, Horace - Education 1923-1946 
McRaven, Claude C. - Military Science 1947-1950 
Meador, Mary P. - Housing 1966-1982 
Meiselwitz, Elvera - Home Economics 1931-1932 
Melton, Courtlann - Student Affairs 1975-1981 
Meredith, Stonewall J. - Physical Plant 
Middleton, Marjorie E. - English 1932-1935 
Middleton, Sarah - English 1928-1935 
Miller, Ernest R. - Physical Education 1931-1933 
Miller, Hiram - Military Science 1935-1942 
Mitchell, Sarah J. - Music 1929-1930 
Molloy, Janice - Physical Plant 1977-1978 
Moltenberry, Frances - English 1929-1935 
Moore, Cleo B. - English 
Moore, Ruth A. - English, French 1926-1964 
Morgan, Lillian A. - Dietitian 
Morris, Lucille - Registrar's Office 1930-? 
Morton, Harry J. - Military Science 1944-1948 
Mosier, Roy J. - Training School 1967-1968 
Box 56 Folders 1-54 Western Kentucky University 1919-1991 Personnel File - M-Y 
Description Mueller, Robert J. - Art 1963-1964 
Mullins, Claggett - Mathematics 1929 
Mullins, Paulette - Student Affairs 1974-? 
Myers, Rex - Bursar's Office 1924-? 
Nance, Ida B. - English 1919 1933 
Nash, Ronald - Philosophy 9/1/1964-6/30/1991 
Nason, John M. - Education 1929 1930 
Neely, Mary E. - History 1931-1933 
Nelson, Edward B. - Physics 1938 1944 
Nichols, Bertha - Education 1946 1948 
Nolan, Marion - Elementary Education 1968?-5/8/1981 
Nolan, Lucille - Registrar's Office 
O'Neal, Barbara - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Orr, Elliott - Music 1927 1932 
Overman, Paul W. - Mathematics 1931 1932 
Owsley, Louise B. - Music 1929 1932 
Owsley, William B. - Biology 1935 1938 
Pace, Janice - Library 1930-? 
Pace, William N. - Military Science 1947-1952 
Page, A.A. - Education 1934 1936 
Palmer, Frank R. - Geography 1937-1938 
Patrick, Michael D. - English 1963-1965 
Payne, Virgil F. - Education 1931 
Pearson, Maggie W. Chapman - Registrar's Office, 1/17/1977-4/30/1980 
Pearson, Ralph - History 1929 
Pearson, Robert S. - Music 1951-1955 
Peay, Pleas - Physical Plant 1932-? 
Pell, Carroll - French, English, 1933 
Penick, David Mrs. - Hall Director 1930-? 
Pepper, Mary H. - Training School, English 1939-1943 
Perry, Catherine E. - English 1931 
Perry, Hazel T. - Training School 1938 1939 
Perry, Robert aka R.D. - Mathematics, Music 1932 1940 
Pershing, Alvin V. - Physics 1935 1936 
Peterson, H.G. aka Harry - Military Science 1952-1956 
Phillips, Bessie - Secretary 1925-? 
Pickard, Dorothy - Training School 1925 1927 
Pierce, Laura A. - Penmanship 1930-1931 
Porter, Emily G. - Music 1948 1953 
Powell, Lois - Training School 1968 
Prentice, Ellice - Latin 1923 1926 
Pruitt, Mark V. - Farm, Laundry, 8/16/1976-8/14/1981 
Ragland, Rebecca I. - Interdisciplinary Humanities 1976-? 
Riley, Marcia G. - Education 1978-1980 
Rizzo, Gerri A. - University-School Relations 1979-1981 
Smith, Connie J. - Jones-Jaggers 1976-1977 
Stiles, Lucile - Home Economics 1960-6/30/1981 
Stroube, Barbara - Music 1976-? 
Taylor, Hazel - Physical Plant ?-1972 
Thomason, Hugh M. - Political Science 1961-? 
White, Petrina H. - CAAH, Academic Affairs, 7/3/1978-7/31/1984 
Whittington, Linda Susan - Public Safety 5/27/1975-8/22/1977, Student Financial Aid 8/10/1981-12/4/1981 
Wright, Randolph - Physical Plant 5/1/1976-8/12/1977, 7/23/1979-6/5/1981 
York, Randy - Mathematics, 1970-1981 
Box 57 Folders 1-39 Western Kentucky University 1932-2011 Personnel File  A-P 
Description Armstrong, Donald - Public Affairs, 1969-1979 
Barber, Carlyse 
Boehme, Mary - Biology 1939 
Cargile, Georgia - BGBU, 1936-1948 
Cooley, William 
Craig, John C. - Physical Plant, 9/1/1969-1970? 
Crume, Charles T. - Physical Education, 1969-1995 
Davis, John A. - Media Services 8/25/1980-4/10/1981 
Dodson, John - BGBU 1932-1948  
Downing, Dero - Registrar, Admissions, Business Affairs, ?-1969, President 8/22/1969-8/31/1979, College 
Heights Foundation 7/1/1985-4/4/2011 
Englebright, Curtis - Education 1967-1990 
Fields, Noland - Geography & Geology 1962-? 
Guy, ? - 1940-? 
Harrison, Lowell - History 1967-8/31/1988 
Hatcher, Ernestine - Academic Affairs 9/15/1968-1970?, Military Science 9/3/1974-7/1/1976, Dental Hygiene 
8/1/1977-? 
Johnson, Carl - Physical Plant 2/12/1979-6/20/1990 
Johnston, Anne Roosevelt - Library 1974-? 
Jones, Patty L. - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Jones, Peggy - Library Services 1974 
Jones, R.C. - Physical Plant 1967-1968 
Jones, Ronald E. - Admissions 1965-1967 
Jones, Willard - Physical Plant 1966-1977 
Lane, William - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1974-8/15/1989 
Laswell, Reginald - Library Services 10/1/1978-1/31/1992 
Lawrence, Jackie - Mathematics & Computer Science 1980-1981 
Lile, Stephen - Economics 1973-? 
Lindsay, Maxine - Nursing 1977-1979 
Lockwood, Mulford - Health 1968-1979 
Love, James A. - Military Science 1974-? 
Maerker, Marilyn - Resources Management Institute, 10/1/1978-1/22/1982 
Magurean, Charles - Music 1936-1939 
Malik, Ahmes - English 1968-1974 
Mitchell, Hugh aka Evelyn - Jones-Jaggers 9/1/1969-8/15/1981 
Moore, Nancy - English 1977-1978, 1980-1981 
Nichols, Ronald - Engineering Technology 8/16/1977-8/15/1981 
Owen, James - Information Systems & Distributive Education 1/1/1978-8/15/1982 
Pearse, James A. - Communication & Theatre 8/16/1973-8/15/1981 
Phillips, John R. - Public Service Institute 1975-1979 
Pigg, Morgan - Health & Safety 8/16/1980-8/15/1981 
Box 58 Folders 1-67 Western Kentucky University 1922-2010 Personnel File  A-B 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Abe, Kaz - Modern Languages & Intercultural Studies ?-2000 
Abernethy, Colin - Chemistry 
Abernethy, David - Football 2003-? 
Acheson, Joan - Credit Union 10/1/1984-7/23/1985 
Adams, Judy - Teacher Education 8/16/1980-8/16/1981 
Adams, Karen - CEBS Dean 1999-2002 
Adams, Robert R. - English, Journalism, 1966-? 
Adams, Ronald D. - Education 
Adams-Smith, Jeanie - Photojournalism 
Addington, Jacqueline - Academic Affairs 1994-1997 
Adiele, Jewel - Teacher Education 5/27/1980-6/30/1980, Credit Union 7/23/1985-10/25/1985 
Adkins, Patricia - Housing 8/7/1978-5/31/1982 
Albers, Jo-Ann Huff - Journalism 1987-2003 
Albin, Marvin - Finance & MIS 1978-? 
Alcia, Leisha - Soccer 2006-? 
Aldrich, Kevin - Water Quality Laboratory 1/1/1982-9/14/1984 
Aldridge, Richard - Accounting 1986-? 
Alexander, Livingston - Psychology 1977-? 
Alexander, Melissa - Library Services 1998-? 
Alford, Emery - Music 1974-? 
Alford, Margaret - Biology 1958-1960 
Allan, Linda - Library Services 1973-? 
Allen, Charles - Physical Plant 3/1/1964-7/19/1983 
Allen, Harry - Journalism 1992-? 
Allen, Regina - Sponsored Programs 
Allen, Stanley G. - Farm 6/5/1989-2/15/1990 
Allison, Andy - Basketball 2003-? 
Almond, Virgil - Management & Marketing 9/1/1964-7/1/1981 
Alpert, Diane - Kentucky Library & Museum 
Altermatt, Dorothy - T/TAS 1/28/1980-4/5/1983 
Alwes, Nanette - Housing 8/7/1978-7/31/1985 
Anderson, Alan - Philosophy & Religion 
Anderson, Charles - Agriculture 
Anderson, Henry Clay - Physics 1922-1928 
Anderson, Janet Alm - Library Services 8/25/1981-10/14/1983 
Anderson, Jay - Folk and Intercultural Studies 8/16/1980-8/15/1985 
Anderson, Mary Lou - Library Services 9/1/1981-8/13/1982 
Anderson, Roy - Military Science 1969-? 
Anderson, Sandra - Library Services 3/19/1979-10/31/1983 
Angolia, Joe - Athletic Media Relations 2003-? 
Anthony, Priscilla - Physical Plant 11/13/1972-1/18/1983 
Antony, Robert - History 
Applegate, Darlene - Anthropology 
Ardrey, Saundra - Government 
Areepanthu, Boonsong - Refugee English Program CETA II-B 3/15/1980-7/31/1981 
Armes, Sarah - Library Services 9/14/1998-? 
Arnold, Murray - Basketball 1986-1990 
Ashburn, Karl - Economics, Sociology, 1951-1952 
Ashby, Rickie Zayne - Computer Sales ?-2000 
Ashley, Rosalie Haley - Physical Plant, Registrar's Office, 9/13/1982-1/9/1985 
Ashley, Wayne - Educational Leadership 
Askew-Gibson, Jipaum - Business Administration 
Atkinson, Aleena - Housing 6/7/1969-6/1/1981 
August, Robert - Administrative Computing 1995-? 
Aukerman, Craig - Football 2003-? 
Ausbrooks, Nancy - Health Services 4/1/2001-11/15/2004 
Ausenbaugh, James - Journalism 1976-? 
Austin, Edward - BGBU 
Axsom, Danny 
Ayik, Sakir - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Baali, Linda - Communication & Theatre 8/18/1980-8/18/1983 
Bacon, Claude - Athletics 2001-? 
Bailey, Cassandra - Physical Plant 2000-? 
Bailey, Donald - Biology 1962?-12/31/1994 
Baillie, Sheila - Home Economics 8/16/1982-8/15/1985 
Bain-Selbo, Eric - Philosophy & Religion 
Baird, Nancy - Library Special Collections 1975-2010 
Box 59 Folders 1-52 Western Kentucky University 1950-2008 Personnel File  B 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Baker, Candace - Small Business Development Center 2003-? 
Baker, Clarence aka Stumpy - Football 3/1/1975-8/15/1984 
Baker, James Thomas - History 
Baker, John W. - Military Science 1976-? 
Baker, John D. - Postal Services 8/9/1982-11/22/1983 
Baker, Karla - Refugee English Program 6/1/1980-7/31/1981 
Baker, Kathy - Housing 8/1/1981-6/5/1984 
Baker, Marvin - Chemistry, Athletics 
Baker, Robert - Journalism 8/16/1979-8/15/1981, 8/16/1982-8/15/1983 
Baker, Therese - Library Services 
Balak, Kenneth - Biology 1988-? 
Baldwin, Thomas - Foreign Languages 1968-? 
Ball, Karlene - Psychology 
Barksdale, James, Jr. - Mathematics 1969?-2006 
Barnaby, Gerald - Educational Telecommunications ?-2004 
Barnes, Cynthia - T/TAS 8/28/1978-8/21/1985 
Barnes, Kathy - Academic Technology 
Barnes, Ruth - Student Financial Aid 6/1/1980-4/30/1984 
Barnett, Izear aka Ike - Physical Plant 8/27/1990-8/4/1992 
Barnum, Jackie - Information Systems 1/1/1998-8/15/1998, 7/1/1999-6/30/2002 
Barnum, John - Journalism 1993-? 
Barrow, Jodie P. - Physical Plant 12/3/1970-1/31/1985 
Bartel, Tom - Art 
Basham, Sara - Special Collections 1999-? 
Bates, Anna Louise - History 1992-? 
Baughman, Billie McKenzie - Nursing 1970-? 
Baughman, Henry - Health & Safety 1970-? 
Baum, Robert - Health & Safety 8/16/1972-7/1/1997 
Baushke, Kenneth - Purchasing 2000-? 
Bayless, Juanita - WKU Glasgow, 1990-? 
Beach, Bennie, Jr. - Downing University Center, Student Activities, 1984-3/25/2004 
Beal, Rubye - WKU Glasgow 1991-1992 
Beard, Bettina - Psychology 
Beckley, Cheryl 
Becker, James - Jones-Jaggers, Teacher Education, 1975-? 
Beeler, Warren - Agriculture 1980-1981 
Bellis, Robert - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1975-8/15/1982 
Bennett, Becky - Career Services 11/1/2005-? 
Bennett, Mary - Nursing 8/1/2007-? 
Bennett, W. Arch - Business Affairs 1950-1953 
Bernadot, Dan - Home Economics & Family Living 8/16/1979-8/15/1981 
Berry, A. Franklin - University Attorney 1988-? 
Berry, Mark - Music 
Berry, Neill - Basketball ?-2008 
Beyer, Karl H. - Chemistry 
Biggerstaff, Ray - Health & Safety 1971-? 
Biggs, Craig - Athletic Facilities 2001-? 
Bilotta, Joseph - Psychology 8/16/1991-1/31/2006 
Binder, Michael - Library Services 1985?-? 
Bingham, James - Geography 9/1/1965-12/31/2007 
Bingham, Jody - Tennis 1991-? 
Bixler, Eva Christine - Business Affairs 7/1/1969-1/23/1970, Library Services 6/21/1979-8/16/1985 
Box 6 Folders 1-62 Western Kentucky University 1938-1985 Personnel File - H-K 
Description Hilliard, Addie - English 1964-5/15/1972 
Hillison, John - Occupational Education 6/1/1972-6/14/1976 
Hills, Nelda - Library 6/15/1974-6/30/1973 
Hines, William - Library, Government, 8/16/1970-8/15/1971 
Hinson, Joel - Military Science 1971-1974 
Hislop, Robert - Business Administration 6/1/1966-6/21/1968 
Hitch, William - Agriculture 9/10/1973-6/30/1977 
Hoagland, John - Training School 9/1/1967-1969 
Hochstrasser, Addie - English 9/1/1965-6/30/1970 
Hogan, Leanna - Health Services 7/7/1969-6/30/1970 
Holland, Fannie - Foreign Languages 1942-6/30/1973 
Hollis, Laura - Special Education 9/19/1974-1975 
Holman, Bobby - Training School 9/1/1962-1970 
Holt, Daniel - Undergraduate Instruction 6/16/1969-8/15/1972 
Hooks, Vandalyn - Regional Career Education Project 3/6/1972-6/30/1973 
Hope, Guy - Government 9/1/1967-1969 
Hornback, Vernon aka Ted - Physical Education 9/1/1938-6/30/1971 
Hornback, Vernon. Letter of Resignation, D4111 - http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4149   
Hornback, Vernon. We Were One & Two Teammates, D4112 - 
http://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/4148  
Houchins, Gary - Military Science 1974-1975 
Houston, Barnard - Registrar, Biology, 1965-8/31/1978 
Houston, Mack - Registrar, Biology, 1965-8/31/1978 
Hovious, Gloria - Business Education, Office Administration, 1963-7/1/1981 
Howard, Mildred - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1964-8/16/1974 
Huebotter, Debra - Library Services 9/1/1974-4/30/1977 
Huey, Johnnie - Foreign Languages 1964-6/30/1973 
Hume, Glee - English 9/1/1966-6/30/1971 
Hyma, Albert - History 2/1/1970-5/1970 
Inman, Thomas - Business Education & Office Administration 9/1/1968-7/31/1975 
Issa, Ahmad - Tax Research Center 1966-8/31/1967 
Jackson, Audrey - Sociology 1962-2/21/1980 
Jackson, Keith - Mass Communications 8/16/1970-12/20/1974 
Jarchow, Willard - Business Administration 9/1/1964-8/15/1978 
Jeffries, Philip - Economics 9/1/1968-8/15/1970 
Jenkins, WIlliam Jr. - Government 6/15/1959-12/31/1978 
Jett, Richard - Geography 2/1/1964-7/31/1974 
Johnson, Barbara - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1970-5/31/1973 
Johnson, Dale - Library Science 9/1/1968-8/15/1973 
Johnson, Ellen - Library Services 9/1/1968-6/30/1973 
Johnson, Romanza - Home Economics 9/1/1965-8/31/1970 
Johnson, Thomas Jr. - Training School 9/1/1967-1970 
Johnson, William - Business Administration 8/16/1974-5/15/1975 
Jones, Ben - English 9/1/1969-11/30/1973 
Jones, Bertha - Home Economics 1962-8/31/1968 
Jones, John - Sociology & Folk Studies 6/15/1967-2/28/1977 
Jones, Thomas Jr. - English 9/1/1963-12/31/1985 
Jordan, Archie Jr. - Secondary Education 2/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Joseppson, Bragi - Sociology 9/1/1967-12/29/1972 
Judd, Oliver - Military Science 8/1974-1976 
Kakas, Christopher - Art 8/16/1976-7/31/1978 
Karr, Mary - Elementary Education 8/16/1972-8/15/1974 
Karsner, Milo - Physical Education 9/1/1966-7/31/1976 
Keeling, William - Sociology 9/1/1966-1970 
Keller, Don - Psychology 2/1/1969-8/15/1971 
Keller, Wayne - Chemistry 2/1/1968-1969 
Kelley, Horace - Training School 9/1/1965-1968 
Kennedy, William - Military Science 1976-1980 
Kidd, Onzell - Elementary Education 2/1/1969-5/15/1971 
Kieffer, Leigh - Physical Education 9/1/1968-8/15/1972 
Kiewra, Gustave - Counseling Services 8/16/1972-8/15/1976 
Kim, Sun Kil - 9/1/1964-6/2/1967 
Kim, Tae Guk - Mass Communications 9/1/1968-8/15/1971 
King, Frederick - Speech & Theatre 8/16/1971-8/15/1972 
Kinnear, George - Physical Education 8/16/1973-8/15/1974 
Kirchner, Fred - Physical Education 9/1/1967-5/8/1976 
Box 60 Folders 1-54 Western Kentucky University 1950-2003 Personnel File  B 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Blankenship, Joseph - Physical Plant 8/7/1978-2/16/1982 
Blann, Robert - Mass Communications 8/16/1971-6/30/1994 
Blanton, Dianna - Print Shop 3/4/1974-9/13/1984 
Blanton, Terry - Public Safety ?-2001? 
Blue, Cheri - Library Services 2/1/1979-4/30/1982 
Bluhm, George - Government 9/1/1968-6/30/1992 
Blythe, Jill - Alumni Affairs ?-1999 
Boden, Dana - Libraries 
Bogard, Matt - Libraries 2004?-? 
Boggs, Joseph M. - English 1962?-12/31/1993 
Bohlander, Edward - Sociology, Anthropology, & Social Work 
Bohnenblust, Stephen - Health & Safety 1974-1980 
Boilard, Steven - Government 
Boles, Jerry - Distributive Education 1975-? 
Boling, Beula - WKU Owensboro 1997 
Bolton, Dawn - DELO, Academic Affairs 
Bonaguro, Ellen - Communication 2003-? 
Bonaguro, John - College of Health & Human Services 2003-? 
Booker, Linda - Institutional Research 9/1/1983-3/18/1985 
Booras, Tommy - Broadcasting 
Borden, Scott - WKYU-FM 12/15/1983-11/30/1985 
Borders, Sue - Physical Plant 10/1/1969-12/31/1984 
Borei, Dorothy - History 1977-1979 
Borland, Melvin - Economics 
Borland, Paula - Diagnostic Network Coordination Center 
Boso, Cap - Football 1998-1999 
Boswell, Kimberly - Admissions, English 
Boswell, Sally Jo - Registrar's Office 9/21/1976-4/30/1996 
Boucher, Laurence - Chemistry 8/1/1978-9/6/1985 
Boucher, Susan - International Student Affairs 7/1/1983-10/24/1985 
Boulware, Beverly - Reading and Literacy 
Bowen, Patricia Redelsheimer - Library Services 1/14/1974-8/15/1984 
Bowker, Richard - Biology, Graduate Studies, 2001-? 
Bowland, Melvin - Economics 
Bowles, Lysandra - Journalism & Broadcasting 
Bowman, Bobby - Basketball 1986-1989 
Boyd, Cheryl - Diagnostic Center 8/8/1983-8/15/1985 
Boyden, David - Basketball 2008-? 
Braden, Bill - Education 
Bradley, Don - Distributive Education 1977-1981 
Bradshaw, John - Computer & Information Services 1/6/1992-12/19/1994 
Brady, Erika - Folk Studies & Anthropology 
Brahos, Andrew - Finance & QBA 8/16/1983-8/15/1985 
Brammer, Joseph Shane - Farm 10/1/1999-7/29/2003 
Brannon, Richard A. - Home Economics & Family Living, Food Services, 4/12/1983-7/1/1992 
Branstetter, Joe - Media Services, Communication & Theatre, 8/16/1972-8/15/1983 
Brashear, Marcella Clark - BGBU 1951-1956?, President's Office 1965-? 
Brashear, Myrl - BGBU 1950-1958, Education 1958-? 
Breeden, Beth - Teacher Education, Home Economics, 9/1/1977-9/4/1985 
Breuer, David - Agriculture 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Brey, Michael - Libraries 1993-? 
Bricker-Jenkins, Mary - Social Work 
Brigl, Robert aka Bob - Kentucky Museum 
Broach, Billy W. - Educational Leadership 1966-5/31/1983 
Box 61 Folders 1-60 Western Kentucky University 1961-2008 Personnel File  B 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Brooks, Charles - Postal Services 11/8/1983-2/3/1984 
Brooks, Harley - Library Services 
Brooks, Joseph - Music 
Brooks, Stephen - Football 1/20/1984-5/4/1984 
Brooks, Steve - Football 1987-? 
Brooks, Wayne - Basketball 1992-1993 
Brown, Albert Hollis - Physical Plant 5/16/2005-3/22/2007 
Brown, Audry - Physical Plant 9/1/1961-1975 
Brown, Benny - Mathematics 
Brown, Bobby - Basketball 1989-? 
Brown, C. Frank - Art 
Brown, Gina - Athletics 2006-? 
Brown, Gladys - Psychology 1940-1944 
Brown, James L. - Theatre & Dance ?-2006 
Brown, Linda - Agriculture 
Brown, Michael - Business Administration 1988-2008 
Brown, Minnie Frances - Bookstore 9/1/1971-6/13/1985 
Brown, Rebecca - Biology 8/16/1979-8/15/1982 
Brown, Ron - Basketball 1997-? 
Browning, Ramona Bowles - Library Services 6/1/1969-12/12/1972, Independent Study 8/30/1979-6/1/1981, 
Mathematics & Computer Science 6/2/1981-8/21/1983, Water Quality Lab 8/22/1983-4/19/1994 
Broyles, Jane - Training School 1969-1975 
Brucker, Roger W. - Geology 
Brumfield, Stanley - Counseling Services 1968-? 
Bruner, Margaret Reed - English 9/1/1969-8/15/1983 
Brunson, Barry - Mathematics 
Bryant, Dudley - Physics 
Bryant, Jane Jackson - T/TAS 7/11/1977-10/25/1985 
Bryant, Sara Spear - Library Services 10/31/1983-5/8/1984 
Bryant, Sue aka Celia - Nursing 
Buchanan, Robert - Physical Plant 11/22/1982-8/20/1984 
Buchman, Matt E. - Physical Plant 10/14/1970-4/7/1988 
Buckman, William aka Bill - Physics, Faculty Regent, 1967?-1993 
Bueker, Robert - Mathematics 1966-? 
Buford, Frederick - WKYU-FM 1/1/1981-12/31/1981, 11/1/1982-8/16/1983 
Bullivant, Ken - 1963-? 
Bunch, Paul - Public Safety 1975-1991 
Bunton, Cypheus - Basketball 2004-2008 
Buntzman, Gabriel - Management 1983-? 
Burch, Barbara - Academic Affairs 1996-? 
Burch, Ken - Training & Development ?-1998 
Burch, Larry - Physical Plant 10/23/2000-10/27/2002 
Burford, Carol 
Burke, Judy - Library Services 9/15/1980-8/21/1984 
Burke, Monica - Diversity Programs 
Burnette, Cindy - Student Financial Aid 1994-? 
Burns, Jodi - Registrar's Office 11/9/1981-7/22/1983 
Burns, William - Housing 1/1/1976-8/1/1982 
Burr, Jason - Soccer 2002-2003 
Burton, B.J. - Athletics 2006-? 
Bush, Arthur Joe - Industrial & Engineering Technology 1/1/1974-6/30/1987 
Bush, Rebecca - Housing 8/1/1982-5/31/1985 
Bussey, Charles - History 1970-? 
Butler, Beverly - English 8/16/1982-8/15/1983 
Butler, Donald - Career & Vocational Teacher Education 9/1/1976-8/15/1982 
Butterfield, Jeff - Management & Information Systems 
Butts, Larita - Physical Plant 8/23/1982-3/31/1985 
Buzzard, Sharon - University Experience 2007-? 
Bynum, Bonnie - Softball 2007-? 
Byrd, Brenda - Health & Safety 8/16/1979-8/15/1984 
Byrd, Larry - Chemistry 1969-? 
Box 62 Folders 1-48 Western Kentucky University 1953-2010 Personnel File  C 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Cabaniss, Roy - Marketing 1991-? 
Caillouet, Diana - Teacher Education 1/5/1976-11/11/1982 
Caillouet, Larry - Communication 1975-2010 
Cameron, Kathleen Suzanne - Food Services 2/18/1982-6/28/1985 
Campbell, Elizabeth - Personnel Services 1/16/1985-7/8/1985 
Campbell, Kent - Music 7/15/1971-? 
Campbell, Paul - Physics & Astronomy 1970-? 
Campbell, Shawn - Basketball 2001-2002 
Cangemi, Joseph - Psychology 1968-? 
Cann, Kenneth - Economics 1968-? 
Cantrell, Richard - Economics 1967-? 
Canty, Eileen - Women's Basketball  8/16/1978-7/9/1982 
Capps, Randall - Communication 1962-? 
Cardwell, Jerry - Sociology, Anthropology, & Social Work ?-1986 
Cardwell, Ronnie - Food Services 10/17/1983-2/4/1985 
Carey, Mary Catherine - Economics 1990-? 
Carlson, Georgiana - Finance 8/16/1981-8/15/1983 
Carmichael, John C. - Bands ?-2007 
Carney, Mary Ann - English 
Cantrell, Earlene - Library Science 7/15/1977-6/1/1981, Computer Science 7/25/1983-7/14/1986, English 
7/15/1986-6/30/2001 
Carpenter, Howard - Music 9/1/1953-8/15/1984 
Carr, Duanne - English 
Carr, Pat - English 
Carr, Sidney - Physical Plant 8/22/1983-1/9/1985 
Carrico, Elizabeth Annette - Academic Affairs 8/15/1981-8/31/2008 
Carrier, Judy - Educational Leadership 2/16/1984-2/28/1985 
Carroll, Barry - Head Start T/TAS 10/8/1973-9/29/1982 
Carter, Boyd - CEMREL 9/1/1967-1/31/1970 
Carroll, Debbie - Athletics 
Carroll, Faye - Government 1967-? 
Carroll, Jeri Mensch - Jones-Jaggers 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Carron, Christian - Kentucky Museum 1986-? 
Carson, Bryan - Library Services 1999-? 
Carter, Fred P. - Teacher Services & School Relations 2008-? 
Carter, John M. - Physical Education 8/16/1977-8/15/1980 
Carter, Linda - Educational Services 1/7/1980-10/1/1982 
Carter, Thelma - College of Education 1/1/1970-4/30/1980 
Carter, Willie - Purchasing 1972-? 
Carvalho, Susan de - Spanish 
Carver, Diane - Administrative Systems & Applications 
Carwell, Nancy - Registrar's Office 1975-1979 
Cary, Kevin - Geography 
Casebolt, Shirley - Nursing 1980-1981 
Casey, Dwane - Basketball 1980-1981, ?-? 
Caskey, Jefferson - Library Science 1974-? 
Cassity, Mike - Football 1983-? 
Casto, Marilyn - Home Economics & Family Living 
Caturano, Terry 
Box 63 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1936-2005 Personnel File  C 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Chalmers, Kim - Art 
Chamberlin, John - Chemistry 2/1/1964-6/30/1994 
Chambless, Cheryl - Academic Advising ?-2005 
Chan, Johnny - Finance 2003-? 
Chandler, Mary Belle - Business Office 9/1/1968-12/31/1986 
Chang, Yating - International Studies 
Charles, Kevin - Health Services 1988-? 
Chase, Brenda aka Wilcher - Personnel Services 9/17/1979-6/17/1981 
Chelf, Carl - Political Science 1963-? 
Chelf, Earlene - Special Collections 
Cherry, Charles aka Buddy - Physical Plant 10/2/1978-5/2/1979, 10/1/1979-5/12/1988, 7/31/1989-5/31/1995 
Cherry, Martha Sullivan - Special Collections 8/24/1981-7/30/1996 
Cherry, Scott - Basketball 2007-? 
Chhachhi, Indudeep - Finance 1990-? 
Childress, Buddy aka B.A. - Business Office 1961-? 
Childress, Boyd - Library Services 1976-1980 
Chitapa, Tawanda - Soccer 2002-? 
Chrisler, Bob - Student Affairs 
Christian, Jim - Basketball 2002-? 
Christie, William 
Cipolla, John - Music 2002-? 
Clark, Carole - Academic Affairs, Special Services 9/1/1980-5/31/1982 
Clark, Courtney - Shipping ?-2000 
Clark, James E. - Business Affairs 9/1/1972-1/31/1991 
Clark, James E. - Athletics 1992-? 
Clark, Judy Bean - Housing 8/1/1981-6/30/1983 
Clark, Linda - Nursing 8/16/1979-8/15/1982 
Clark, Lynn - Psychology 1968-? 
Clark, Marilyn - Student Financial Assistance ?-2004 
Clark, Mark - Athletics / Football 8/1/1981-4/1/1982, 4/1/1984-3/21/1983 
Clark, San - Athletics / Football 8/16/1973-8/15/1984 
Claycomb, Mary Lynn - Kentucky Museum 2002-? 
Clement, Mark - Housing 8/1/1983-7/31/1984 
Cleveland, Pam - Adult Day Care ?-1999 
Clifford, Virginia - University-School Relations 10/1/1979-3/25/1981 
Cline, Ann 
Cline, Cathy - Library Services 1998-? 
Cline, Dwight - Vocational Education 1976-? 
Cline, Janet - Library Services 1997-? 
Clippinger, Dorinda - Business Education & Office Administration 8/16/1978-8/15/1982 
Cloe, Mary aka Lemons - Art 1936-1945 
Coates, Stephanie - Library Services 2000-? 
Cobane, Craig - Honors Program 2005-? 
Cobb, Angela - Health & Safety 6/1/1982-3/15/1984 
Coffey, David - Agriculture 
Cohen, Eileen - Library Services 8/19/1977-2/7/1981 
Cohen, Neil - Psychology 8/16/1976-5/8/1982 
Colbert, Janet - Accounting 1993-? 
Coleman, Phillip - Management & Information Systems 1994-? 
Coles, Teri - Libraries 1996-? 
Collins, Camila - Folklore 
Colter, Connie - Military Science 1967-? 
Combs, Don aka Whit - Theatre & Dance 9/1/1967-8/15/1971, 1/1/1973-12/31/1996 
Combs, William Bryce - Media Services 12/17/1975-8/15/1982 
Conley, Franklin - Ogden College, Bowling Green Community College ?-2001 
Conner, Glen - Geography & Geology 
Conover, Rita F. - Student Affairs 8/1/1980-12/31/1981 
Conte, Eric - Chemistry 
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Coohill, Thomas - Biology 1972-? 
Cook, Alfred - Physical Plant ?-1995 
Cook, Beverly - Nursing 8/16/1977-8/15/1985 
Cook, Louis - Food Services 
Cooke, Stan - Communication Disorders 1975-? 
Coomer, Paul - Library Services 1998-? 
Cooper, John - Athletics 1965-? 
Cope, Jim - Athletics 1995-? 
Copeland, George - Agriculture 6/15/1981-6/27/1983 
Corn, John aka Jack - Photojournalism 1977-? 
Cornwell, Sara - Business Affairs 12/1/1969-1/5/1981 
Cossey, Elizabeth Scott - Library Services 8/16/1971-9/1/1986 
Cossey, Ray - Kentucky Museum ?-2001 
Costin, Jill - Home Economics 11/1/1979-5/31/1985 
Cottrell, Lois Janes - Food Services 1/13/1983-10/9/1985 
Counts, Edward - Media Services 
Coutts, Brian - Libraries 
Cowan, Lynn - Housing 8/1/1993-4/6/1985 
Cox, Marlice - Public Safety 1975-?, Registrar's Office, Student Life 
Cox, Sherralyn - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1972-8/15/1983 
Craft, Judy - Physical Plant 9/17/1979-3/31/2007 
Craft, Melinda - Public Broadcasting 
Craft, Pamela - Medical Record Technology 8/16/1981-8/15/1982 
Crafton, Sharon 
Craig, James - Psychology 1969-? 
Craig, John C., Jr. - Chemistry 8/16/1976-3/1/1980 
Craig-Vitato, Amy - Housing ?-2003 
Crawford, Nicholas - Geography & Geology 1976-? 
Crawley, Alton - Mathematics & Computer Science 8/16/1980-8/15/1983 
Crean, Tom - Basketball 1990-? 
Crews, Thaddeus - Physical Education 1974-? 
Crisp, Jeff, Jr. - Industrial Technology 9/1/1962-12/31/1984 
Crittenden, Stella - Library Special Collections 9/17/1979-2/29/1984 
Crocker, Helen - History 1974-1991 
Crocker, Steve - Swimming 1997-? 
Cromwell, Anna - Music 2007-? 
Crooks, Corydon - Special Education 8/16/1971-8/15/1984 
Crouther, Lou-Ann - English 1984?-? 
Crowder, Margaret - Geology 
Crowe, Michael - 1990-2002 
Crowe-Carraco, Carol - History 
Crumb, Glenn - Physics & Astronomy 1972-1974 
Crume, Gene Cox, Jr. - University Relations, Alumni Affairs 1993-? 




Box 65 Folders 1-63 Western Kentucky University 1926-2011 Personnel File  C-D 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Cowles, Mary Taylor - Basketball 1994-? 
Crawford, Peter - Computer & Information Services 1/3/1978-1/21/1981 
Culley, David - Football 1/5/1984-2/5/1985 
Cullom, Wanda - Nursing 4/4/1994-6/25/2011 
Cummings, Carol - Libraries 1997-? 
Cummings, Jim - Accounting 1983-1996?, 2005-? 
Cummins, K.R. - Education 1934-? 
Cunningham, Charles - Basketball 1988-? 
Cunningham, Christopher - Physical Plant 9/28/1981-2/27/1984 
Cunningham, Jerry - Communication & Theatre 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Curry, B.L. - ?-5/3/1976 
Curtis, Vickie - Mathematics 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Curtis-Howe, Elisabeth - Religion 1972-? 
Curtis, Margaret - Philosophy & Religion 
Cyprien, Glynn - Basketball 
Dabbs, Elizabeth G. - Physical Education 1926-1930 
Daggit, George M. - Music 1945-1949 
Dale, Lily - Dietitian 1951-1952 
Dalton, Catherine - Student Financial Aid 6/1/1979-9/2/1982 
Dalton, Sydney - Music 1943-? 
Daniel, Charles, Jr. - Physical Education 6/15/1979-12/31/2001 
Daniel, Tabitha - Education 
Daniels, Carrie - Women's Basketball 1999-2006 
Daniels, Lucy - Libraries 1972-2005 
Dansereau, Kirk - Sociology, Anthropology, & Social Work 1969-? 
Darweesh, Farouk - Industrial Engineering & Technology 8/16/1982-8/15/1984 
Daugherty, Anita - Health & Safety 10/29/1984-9/11/1985 
Davenport, Kathleen - Purchasing 4/18/1979-4/28/1989 
Davenport, Elma Stiles 
Davis, Albert - Agriculture 1950-1952 
Davis, Alecea - Academic Affairs 2004-? 
Davis, Annie - Physical Plant 1978-? 
Davis, Bruce - Kentucky Museum 1996-? 
Davis, Cheryl - Biology 1991-? 
Davis, Chester aka Chet - Computer Science 1967-? 
Davis, Delmer - Agriculture 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Davis, Henrietta - Small Business Development Center 1990-? 
Davis, James A. - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1982-6/15/1983 
Davis, James L. - Academic Affairs ?-1984 
Davis, James R. - Music 10/1/1983-5/15/1984 
Davis, Janice - Physical Plant 
Davis, Kenneth - Music 
Davis, Martha - Library Services 1999-? 
Davis, Mary Grider - CAP Center 9/19/1977-5/29/1984 
Davis, Mary Carol - Kentucky Museum 1998-? 
Davis, Matt - Student Disability Services 2001-? 
Davis, Mitchell L. - Summer School 
Davis, Nancy Hightower - English 2/1/1969-1/1/1995 
Davis, Rose - Library Services 1981-? 
Davis, Sarah R. - Art 1945-1946 
Davis, William aka Bill - Economics 1970-? 
Davison, Judy - Curriculum & Instruction 
Dawadi, Sreedevi - 2003-? 
Dawson, Donald 
Dawson, Nancy - Biology 1989-? 
Day, Debra Cooper - Library Services 1996-? 
Dean, Cynthia - Housing 8/1/1979-2/26/1984 
Dean, Eual - Public Safety 1968-1980 
Dean, Lesa - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Deane, Robert - Public Safety 1999-? 
Deeb, Barbara - WKYU-FM 1980-?, 1988-? 
Deeb, Norman - College of Education 1965-1985 
Deere, Randy - Physical Education & Recreation 
Box 66 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1932-2008 Personnel File D 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Denman, Annie - Training School 1943-1946 
Denman, Clarence - History 1934-1946 
Denning, Barbara - Personnel 8/9/1993-2/26/1999 
Dennis, Roger - Horticulture & Floral Design 
Denton, Marni - Volleyball 1997 
Dernstorff, Rick - Football 1989 
DeSensi, Rebecca aka Stokes - University Relations 
Detmer, Richard - Mathematics & Computer Science 8/16/1979-8/15/1981 
Dettman, Matthew - Engineering 
DiBella, Edward E. - Sociology & Anthropology 9/1/1966-6/30/1975 
Dickey, Debbie - Journalism 
Dickey, Francis - English 1934-1935 
Diddle, Eddie, Jr. - Physical Education 1955-1956 
Dietle, Robert - History ?-2007, Faculty Regent 
Dietzel, Mike - Football 2003-? 
Dill, Lesa - English 
Dillard, Gary - Ogden College 1968-? 
Dillard, Sue - Potter College Dean's Office ?-2001 
Dillon, Thomas W. - Management Information Systems  
Dilworth, Gary - Music 
Dinehart, Jo Ellen - Admissions 
Dobler, Scott - Geography 
Dodd, Carley - Communication & Theatre 8/16/1974-5/8/1981 
Dodds, William, Jr. - Physical Plant ?-5/31/1991 
Doerner, Kinchel C. - Biology 
Doherty, Sean - Basketball 
Dollman, Sean - Track 
Dooley, Oscar S. - History 1941 
Dorsey, Latasha - Basketball 2008-? 
Dotson, Orville - Agriculture 1973-? 
Doughty, Hazel Coghil - Bookstore 2/1/1971-7/19/1983 
Douglas, Evander L. - Physical Plant 11/1/1979-12/10/1980 
Douglas, Jennifer Runner - Public Affairs 5/25/1978-8/31/1983 
Douglas, Wanda - Office of the Registrar, Teacher Education, Admissions, 4/13/1970-3/15/1978, Library 
Services 8/1/1978-1/2/1979, 5/7/1979-10/29/1982 
Dowell, Byron - Mathematics 1932-? 
Dowell, Mike - Public Safety 
Downing, Elizabeth - Physical Plant 8/11/1980-6/3/1981 
Dozier, Martha - Art 1936 
Draper, Arthur - Chemistry 
Drexler, Angie - CPR Training Center 
Driskill, Ruth - Training School 1935-1941 
Driver, Rosie Dean - Physical Plant 8/18/1986-7/31/2006 
Droddy, Jesse D. - Government 
Dubinick, Robert - Physical Plant 5/29/1979-2/4/1983 
Dubose, Rick aka Richard - Public Affairs & Public Relations 2/1/1974-?, Development 1997-? 
Duff, John - Music ?-2000 
Duff, Phillip Gordon - Psychology 6/1/1965-7/31/1994 
Duncan, Kathryn - Music 1930-1931 
Dunham, Patricia - Nursing 8/30/1974-8/15/1977, 8/16/1978-8/15/1983 
Dunham, Valgene - Biology 
Dunn, David - Health & Human Services 1970-2003 
Dunn, David Earl - Public Safety 1987?-? 
Dunn, Elizabeth - Adult Day Care 
Dunn, Gregory - Physical Plant 9/3/1981-8/12/1982 
Dunn, Joyce - Health Services 1972-2003 
Dunn, Ron - Athletics 1974-? 
Dunn, Ronald - Health & Safety, Physical Education & Recreation 8/1/1974-7/31/1983 
Dunn, Thomas - Sociology 1969-? 
Dunning, Thomas - Physical Plant 2/23/1982-7/13/1984 
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Durham, Nada - DLATS 1963-2002 
Duvall, Billy - Physical Plant 8/8/1983-10/15/1983 
Duval, Julia - French, English, 1927-1928 
Dyas, Barbara - Teacher Education 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Dyche, Reginald - Library Special Collections 8/19/1982-8/1/1984 
Dye, Marjorie - Financial Aid 1972-? 
Dye, Robert - Physical Plant ?-1997 
Dye, Wandel - Industrial Technology 9/1/1965-9/29/1991 
Dyrsen, Sharon - Academic Affairs 1972-12/31/2001 
Eadens, LaVerne - Housing 9/21/1981-8/11/1983 
Earnhardt, Christie - Basketball 1986-? 
Eatherly, Jay - Physical Plant 1/2/1980-5/28/1982 
Eaton, Virginia - Computer Science 
Echols, Roscoe - Football 1999-? 
Eckard, Ronald - CETA II-B 5/19/1980-8/15/1980 
Edmiston, William, Jr. - 1/21/1983-8/2/1984 
Edwards, Bill - Athletics 8/16/1977-? 
Edwards, Bob - University Relations 2002-? 
Egan, Brandon - Football 1999-? 
Eggleton, Freida - Admissions, Registrar 1977-? 
Ehrke, Louis 
Eicher, Ronald - Industrial & Engineering Technology 7/1/1981-10/14/1983 
Eison, Charles - Psychology 1970-1974 
Eison, Diane - Refugee English Program 3/24/1980-7/31/1981 
Eison, Sheila Conway - University Communication 
Eldridge, Michael - Food Services 8/15/1977-6/7/1985 
Elliott, Larry - Biology 1965-2007 
Ellis, Gary - Physical Education & Recreation 8/16/1983-8/15/1985 
Elmore, Robert - Physical Plant 8/6/1984-1/8/1987 
Elson, David - Football ?-2003 
Elzy, Kyra - Basketball 2002-2004 
Embry, Blane - Basketball 1997-2001 
England, Tim - WKYU-FM 
English, Charles - English 1960, 1967 
Enright, Brian - Reading & Special Education 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Erdman, Ed 
Ernest, Andrew - Ogden College 
Etienne, Joseph - DELO 
Evans, Sam aka Charles - CEBS 1990-? 
Evans, Stephen - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1980-8/15/1981 
Evans, Don - Basketball 1984-1986 
Evans, Eugene - Management & Marketing 6/1/1965-6/30/1995, Faculty Regent 
Ezell, Ernest, Jr. - Industrial Education & Technology 8/15/1975-8/15/1981 
Faine, John - Sociology, Anthropology, & Social Work 
Farina, Robert D. - Chemistry 9/1/1969-6/1/1991 
Farnsley, Judith - Library Services 10/29/1979-7/12/1985 
Farley, Doris Kay 
Farley, Gene - School Administration 1969-6/30/1982 
Farley, Jeanette - Kentucky Library 9/1/1969-8/15/1982 
Farnsley, Juanita - Library Services 
Farrar, David - Basketball 1984-1986 
Farrar, Kerry - Basketball 10/12/1981-6/30/1982 
Faxon, Mark - Bookstore 11/7/1988-12/21/2008 
Fayne, Josephine - Housing, Frisbie Hall 1906-1907 
Feeney, Sally - OCST Dean's Office 1/7/1980-7/14/1981 
Fehrmann, Virginia - T/TAS 11/19/1979-9/29/1984 
Feibes, Walter - Mathematics 9/1/1967-9/15/1982 
Feintuch, Burt - Folklore 1975-? 
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Felton, Dennis - Basketball 1998-? 
Fenimore, Ira - Public Affairs & Public Relations 1968?-? 
Fennelly, Alphonsus John - Physics & Astronomy 9/1/1974-8/15/1983 
Fenwick, David - Public Safety 9/1/1978-12/23/1984 
Ferguson, Janice - Teacher Education 
Ferguson, Lynne - Kentucky Museum 2000-? 
Fernandez, Diana - Nursing 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Fernandez, Leo - Art 9/1/1966-? 
Ferrell, Blaine - Biology 
Fiducia, Frederick - Finance & QBA 8/16/1980-8/15/1981 
Fields, Ann - English 
Fields, Euell, Sr. - Physical Plant ?-6/2/1977, 8/28/1978-1/1/1979, 2/12/1979-2/23/1983 
Fiene, Jeanne - Educational Leadership 
Finch, Lloyd - Physical Plant 
Finley, Lawrence - Management 
Finney, Debra - Dental Hygiene 8/15/1983-8/16/1982 
Finwood, Chris - Baseball 2005-? 
Fisher, Ruth 
Fisicaro, Sebastiano - Psychology 8/16/1977-8/15/1984 
Fisk, Brent - Library Services 2007-? 
Fitts, Mattie - Food Services 11/1/1970-12/1/1978 
Fitzpatrick, Douglas - Physical Plant 
Fletcher, Harold - Business Administration 8/16/1975-8/15/1983 
Flora, Nola - Food Services 8/16/1970-8/31/1982 
Floyd, Betty Reed - Jones-Jaggers 9/16/1974-8/17/1981 
Floyd, William - Home Economics & Family Living 1968-? 
Flynn, James - English 1972-? 
Foe, John - Institutional Research 
Folden, Tracey aka Williams 
Foley, Christy 
Foltz, Greg - Physics & Astronomy 10/1/1979-10/31/1981 
Fong, Louella - Child Development & Family Life 1970-? 
Ford, Greg - Controller-Grant Accounting Office 
Ford, Jon - Small Business Development Center 1/1/1983-8/31/1984 
Ford, Sandra Young - Kentucky Library 1997-? 
Ford, Scott - Biology 1967-? 
Forrester, Charles - Art 9/1/1965-12/31/1992 
Forshee, Daisy - Physical Plant 3/31/1980-3/16/1983 
Forshee, Virsie aka McDonald - Food Services 8/12/1976-5/27/1983 
Foshee, Robert - Library Services 1995-? 
Fost, Carolyn Ann - Economics 1972-? 
Foster, Connie aka Constance - Library Services 1978?-? 
Foster, Levata - Industrial Education & Technology 5/19/1980-6/30/1981 
Foster, Stuart - Geography & Geology 
Foushee, Kenneth - Library 2008-? 
Fowler, Rick - Biotechnology Center 
Fraebel, William - Housing 8/1/1981-7/31/1982 
Francies, Anita - Computer Center 10/22/1984-6/24/1985 
Francis, David - Bowling Green College of Commerce, Legal Area Studies 1/1/1972-11/12/1975 
Freas, Harold David - Physical Plant 7/1/1968-10/25/1985 
Freeman, Warren G. - Physical Plant 8/24/1981-8/31/1989 
Fremund, Brian - Sports Information 
French, Esther - Library Services 2000-? 
Fridy, Wilford - English 9/1/1966-? 
Fries, Robert - Music 1943 
Frisbee, Tim - Industrial Education & Technology 8/16/1974-8/15/1982 
Frith, Mary Beth - Alumni Association 2000-? 




Box 69 Folders 1-61 Western Kentucky University 1970-2007 Personnel File F-G 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Fugate, Douglas - Marketing 1981-? 
Fugate, George - Physical Plant 
Fugate, Janet - Child Studies 
Fulkerson, Bethany 
Fulkerson, Robin - ?-2005 
Fulmer, Joe 
Fulton, Shelton D. - Physical Plant 9/9/1985-1/6/1995 
Fulwood, Betty - Interior Design 
Fuqua, Dianne 
Futrell, Walter - Health & Safety 8/16/1979-8/15/1982 
Gaffney, Cindy - Library 1999-? 
Galitz, Donald - Biology 1978?-? 
Galloway, Rex - Management, Center for Training and Development ?-2002? 
Gandy, Kay - Curriculum & Instruction 
Gao, Jan aka Shizhen - Library 1999-? 
Garcia, Heather - ImageWest 
Gardiner, Harvey - History 
Garmon, Cecile - Communication, Finance & Administration 
Garner, Bessie Louise - Physical Plant 10/8/1975-1/31/1991 
Garner, James - Special Services & Developmental Studies, Reentry Center, Academic Advising & Retention 
1984-? 
Garrett, Betty - Library Services 8/24/1979-3/30/1984 
Garrett, Joseph - Philosophy 
Garrett, Theresa - Computer Center 10/10/1979-3/1/1982 
Garrison, Tammy - Meteorology 
Garwood, Haley - English 
Gaskin, Michael - Public Safety 4/26/1982-10/7/1982 
Gatlin, Wanda - English 9/1/1966-? 
Gawjarone, Lisa - Glasgow 
Gelderman, Richard - Astronomy 
George, Dennis - Academic Affairs 
Gibbs, Todd - Community Affairs 1991-1995, WWHR, WKYU 
Gibbs, James - Diagnostic Network Coordination Center 
Gibbs, Shirley - Home Economics & Family Living 1972-? 
Gibson, Dee, Jr. - Public Affairs & Community Relations 1/1/1965-1/1/1989 
Gibson, James - Admissions 8/17/1983-7/19/1985 
Gibson, Margie - Bookstore 8/1/1972-9/25/1984 
Gilfillen, Rebecca A. - Agriculture 1999-? 
Gill, Juliana - Educational Services Area Diagnostic Center 1/7/1980-6/30/1981 
Gill, Mohaninder - Finance & QBA 8/16/1977-8/16/1980, 8/16/1981-5/15/1983 
Gilliam, Ralph - Physical Plant 12/13/1977-6/30/1994 
Gilmartin, Elizabeth - Management & Marketing 2/1/1984-1/11/1985 
Gimbl, R.J. - Football 2003-? 
Givens, Nancy - Health Education 
Glaser, Joseph - English 1969-? 
Glass, Archie Euel, Jr. - Physical Plant 9/1/1985-9/1/1997 
Gleason, Larry Neil - Biology 8/16/1970-4/27/1993 
Gluhman, Joseph - Art 1978-? 
Goad, Becky - Fashion Design 
Goad, Carl - Music 
Goble, Corban - Journalism 1985-? 
Godby, Allan - Dental Hygiene 10/15/1969-1/1/1982 
Goetting, Ann - Sociology 
Goff, Brian - Economics 1986-? 
Gola, Ralph - Library 1993-? 
Goodman, Charles - Physical Plant 1/21/1985-10/29/1993 
Goodman, Joe - Physical Plant 8/24/1981-9/30/1981 
Goodrum, Hite T. 
Goodwin, Lawrence, Jr. - Military Science 1969-1971 
Gordon, Scott - Admissions 2007-? 
Gore, Susan Tucker - Library 
Gortmaker, Steve - Football 2001-? 
Box 7 Folders 1-61 Western Kentucky University 1927-1988 Personnel File - K-M 
Description Kirchner, Joy - Physical Education 9/1/1967-9/30/1978 
Klenk, Robert - Sociology 2/1/1968-5/29/1970 
Koch, Joan - Home Economics 9/1/1966-5/31/1970 
Koch, William - Physical Education 9/1/1966-6/30/1972 
Kolker, Lloyd - Physical Education 8/16/1973-6/7/1976 
Komp, Richard - Physics 2/1/1968-12/18/1972 
Koon, William - English 9/1/1965-5/30/1970 
Kramer, Dwight - Biology 2/1/1967-8/1/1969 
Kramer, Ronald - Economics 9/1/1964-8/15/1975 
Kramer, Paul - History 9/1/1969-6/15/1976 
Kriz, Peter - Foreign Languages 2/1/1970-6/1/1970 
Ku, Grace Teh-Kong - Nursing 9/1/1969-5/29/1970 
Kunz, Walden - Physics 7/1/1965-8/31/1967 
Lacasse, Leslee - Nursing 8/16/1972-11/20/1974 
Laessig, Robert - Foreign Languages 9/1/1968-6/30/1974 
Lair, George - Counseling Services 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Laird, Albert - Psychology 9/1/1965-6/30/1980 
Lambert, Barry - Military Science 1978 
Lane, John - Secondary Education 9/1/1963-8/31/1967 
Lange, Glen - 1962-9/1/1975 
Largent, Edward - Music 9/1/1966-8/16/1970 
Launder, Alan - Physical Education 9/1/1968-8/15/1973 
Launder, Jennifer - Jones-Jaggers 8/16/1970-8/15/1973 
Lauretta, Paul - Foreign Languages 9/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Laux, William - Government 9/1962-1965 
Law, Anne - English 9/11/1961-8/15/1973 
Lawson, Anne - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1976-8/15/1978 
Lee, John - Elementary Education 2/1/1962-8/31/1968 
Leopold, Herbert - Training School, Biology/Chemistry 9/11/1961-6/1/1981 
Leppert, Norbert - Psychology 1972-1974 
Lewandowski, Glen - Elementary Education 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Lewis, Thomas - English 9/1/1965-6/6/1969 
Littell, Karen - Biology 9/1/1969-1970 
Lively, Louise - BGBU 1939-1963, English 9/1/1963-1966 
Lloyd, Betty - Kentucky Library 11/1/1970-1/2/1971 
Lloyd, William - Chemistry 7/1/1967-6/30/1988 
Lockwood, Lewis - Biology 1971-1980 
Lohrisch, David - Health & Safety 10/1/1977-7/15/1978 
Lovell, Chrystalee - Library Services 6/15/1970-6/14/1977 
Lowe, Emma - Training School 1927-8/31/1967 
Lowery, Claude Jr. - Business Administration 9/1/1969-8/15/1972 
Lowery, Mildred - Physical Education 9/1/1967-8/15/1972 
Lynn, Robert - English 9/1/1966-10/1/1966 
Mahan, Charles - Library Services 8/1/1965-5/31/1974 
Mahurin, Sue - Biology 8/16/1970-8/15/1971 
Main, Robert - Economics 9/1/1965-8/31/1968 
Malone, Preston - History 1962-8/22/1968 
Malven, Frederick - Home Economics 8/16/1971-4/29/1974 
Martin, Charles - Educational Leadership 8/15/1966-1/31/1967 
Martin, David - Mathematics 9/1/1968-1969 
Mathis, Robert - Business Administration 8/16/1971-7/15/1974 
Mayer, Kenneth - Industrial Education 8/16/1970-8/15/1972 
Mayhew, Janice - Library Services 1930-10/31/1970 
McAfee, Anne - Public Service Institute 1/10/1977-5/14/1977 
McAlpin, Betty - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1970-12/31/1970 
McBride, Susan - Training & Technical Assistance 11/1/1976-8/18/1978 
McCartney, William - Business Administration 8/16/1976-8/15/1978 
McCleary, Judith - English 1964-8/31/1967 
McCombs, Mary - English 9/1948-6/30/1972 
McConnell, Thomas - Music 9/1/1969-8/15/1971 
Box 70 Folders 1-58 
Gotlieb, Jerry - Marketing 1992-? 
Gott, Amos - Alumni Affairs 1993-? 
Gott, Tim - Gatton Academy 2006-? 
Gouvas, Henrietta - WKU Store 1/5/1970-4/30/1998 
Gragson, Terry - Physical Plant 10/15/1984-11/5/1984 
Graham, Cindy - Travel, Applied Research & Technology 
Graham, Dwan - Nutrition 
Graham, John - Finance & QBA 8/16/1977-5/15/1983 
Graham, Sarah - Library 1956-? 
Gramling, Judy - Physical Plant 
Graves, David - Basketball 2002-? 
Gray, Elmer - Agriculture, Graduate College 1968-? 
Gray, Gary - Career Services, Educational Talent Search 
Gray, Marshall - Postal Services 
Greeley, Lynn - Technical Services 1967-? 
Greene, Linda Diann - Library Services 7/25/1983-7/25/1985 
Green, Maribeth - Educational Services 10/1/1980-2/29/1984 
Green, Thomas - Chemistry 1984-? 
Greenwalt, Bill - Educational Leadership 8/16/1998 
Greenwell, Stacey - Library 1998-? 
Greer, Deborah - Student Financial Aid 11/22/1982-4/29/1983 
Greer, Marilyn - Journalism 2003-? 
Greer, Richard - Counselor Education 8/15/1974-1981, Psychology 1986-? 
Gregory, Debbie - Hilltopper Athletic Foundation 
Grice, Dorsey - Psychology 1973-? 
Griffin, Barry - Finance & QBA 8/16/1981-8/15/1985 
Griffith, Jannice - Purchasing 8/12/1982-1/9/1984 
Groves, Christopher - Geology 
Gudikunst, Arthur - Finance & QBA 8/16/1978-8/15/1983 
Guffy, R.G. - Physical Plant 3/1/1966-9/30/1977 
Guinn, Angela - Library 1995-? 
Gunnells, Kay - Academic Affairs, College of Education Dean's Office 3/7/1978-12/14/1982 
Guthrie, Marie - English 
Gwaltney, Millie aka B. Mildred - Library Science 8/16/1971-10/31/1994 
Gwinn, Helen - Dietitian ca. 1933 
Hackney, Karen - Astronomy 1973-? 
Hackney, Richard - Astronomy 8/16/1972-3/31/2007 
Hagaman, John - English ?-2011 
Hagan, Mary Jude - Alumni Affairs 1/1/1977-9/15/1981 
Hagans, Melissa - Housing 1/25/1982-8/16/1985 
Hahn, Geraldine - Communication 
Hale, Delores - Housing 8/1/1982-6/1/1984 
Hale, Patricia - Student Affairs Dean's Office 5/16/1983-11/13/1984 
Haley, Janice - Library Services 1998-? 
Hall, Carl - Home Economics 7/1991-? 
Hall, Cassandra - Student Financial Aid 1/9/1984-11/5/1984 
Hall, Ernest H. - Military Science 1949-1953 
Hall, Jack - Accounting, Business Administration 1968-? 
Hall, James L. - Bookstore ?-1968 
Hall, Robert S. - Physics 9/1/1962-6/30/1994 
Halla, Ryan - Baseball 2005-? 
Hamadani, Siavosh - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Hamilton, Chris - Government 
Hampton, Zelpha - Physical Plant 3/3/1978-6/30/1986 
Hanser, Lawrence - Psychology 8/16/1977-1/8/1981 
Hanson, Bill aka Willard - WKYU-FM 8/1/1990-9/30/1999 
Hape, William - Physical Education & Recreation 7/1/1973-5/13/1983 




Box 71 Folders 1-48 
Harbaugh, Jack - Football 1989-2003 
Hardaway, Mark - Volleyball 1993-? 
Hardcastle, Sonny aka James - Physical Plant 8/4/1986-10/31/1994 
Hardin, Henry - College of Education 9/1/1965-6/30/1985 
Hardin, John A. - History 
Hardin, Suzie - Journalism ?-1999 
Harding, Jacqueline - Registrar's Office 7/1/1981-4/4/1983 
Hardy, Colette - Personnel Services 7/1/1981-1/3/1985 
Hare, Lisa - Mathematics & Computer Science, T/TAS, 7/1/1980-1/5/1981 
Hargis, Maxine - Bookstore 12/18/1995-6/30/1997 
Harkins, Anthony - History 
Harkins, Tracy - Library 2007-? 
Harmon, Jim - Physical Plant 7/11/1977-8/1/1988 
Harmon, Tom - Accounts & Budgetary Control 
Harness, Helen - Physical Plant 11/15/1982-8/17/1983 
Harper, Douglas - Kentucky Climate Center 1983-1986, Physics 1991-? 
Harper, Ray - Basketball 2008-? 
Harrington, Drew - History 1968-? 
Harrington, JoAnn - Office Administration 9/1/1968-5/6/1984 
Harris, Daphne - Jones-Jaggers 8/1/1978-5/7/1982 
Harris, Hank - Basketball 1986-1988 
Harris, Johanna - Music 
Harris, Mark - Shipping & Receiving 1979-1999 
Harris, Robert - Football 7/1/1984-12/31/1985 
Harrison, Penny aka Elaine - Library 
Hartz, Sharon - CEBS Dean's Office 
Harwood, Martha L. - Bookstore 8/22/1980-9/5/1980 
Haskins, Clem - Basketball 1980-1986 
Haskins, Clemette - Hilltopper Sports Satellite Network 2005-? 
Haskins, Valerie - Anthropology 
Hatcher, Allan - Basketball 1989-? 
Hausmann, Charles - Music 8/16/1979-9/30/1983 
Hawks, Robin - Library 2000-? 
Hayden, Delbert - Home Economics & Family Living 1969-? 
Hayden, Patty Ferguson - Housing 8/8/1977-9/18/1985 
Haydon, Frances - Home Economics 1974-? 
Haynes, Andrea - Alumni Association ?-2008 
Haynes, John, Sr. - Food Services 
Haynes, Robert - Academic Affairs 1984-? 
Hays, Charles - Accounting 1963-1974 
Hazel, Nellie - Food Services 
Hazzard, Mary - Nursing 
Head, Norman - Golf 1986-? 
Heater, Yvonne - Physical Plant 6/15/1978-5/19/1981 
Heck, James - Glasgow 1988-? 
Hedden, Holly - Library 1996-? 
Hedges, Roy - Economics & Sociology, Home Economics, 8/15/1960-8/16/1988 
Hegen, Edmund - Geography & Geology, Latin American Projects, 8/15/1971-6/30/1993 
Heile, Lois - Continuing Education 




Box 72 Folders 1-66 Western Kentucky University 1922-2007 Personnel File H 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Hein, Betty E. - Dining Services, Foreign Languages 1975-8/29/1980 
Hein, John E. - English 5/12/1975-? 
Heintzman, Mark E. - Food Services 9/8/1980-5/8/1981 
Helfrich, Dale - Soccer 
Helit, Lena - Library Services 12/7/1972-2/22/1973 
Heller, Paul - Hydrology 1975 
Helliwell, Sean - Soccer 2006-? 
Hellstrom, Ward - PCAH 1981-? 
Helm, Betty - ?-8/13/1963 
Helm, David - Bookstore 1/9/1983-? 
Helm, George - Summer School 
Helm, Margie M. - Libraries 1922-1965 
Helson, Joe - Physical Plant ?-5/6/1969 
Helstrom, David N. - Bookstore 1980 
Heltsley, Guyla - Library Services 7/8/1976-11/30/1976 
Heltsley, Jeffrey L. - Physical Plant 9/19/1975-11/11/1976 
Heltsley, Timothy - Physical Plant 10/27/1980-1/12/1981 
Hendel, Andy - Football ?-2001 
Hendershot, Martha L. - Information Technology ?-7/10/1972 
Henderson, Donald - Computer Science 8/1/1983-8/15/1984 
Hendrick, Irene - Food Services 9/6/1973-8/16/1989 
Henrickson, Charles - Chemistry 
Henry, Janet - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1975-8/15/1984 
Hensley, Frederick - Public Affairs 7/1/1980-8/31/2001 
Hensley, Opal - Kentucky Museum ?-2007 
Henson, Charles, Jr. - Distance Education 1/2/1977-1/28/2002 
Hepler, Harold - Economics & Sociology 1961-? 
Herald, Kimlin Sue - Registrar's Office 6/25/1979-9/21/1982 
Herman, Jerry - Educational Administration 1986-? 
Hermann, Pete - Basketball 
Hermann, Sharon - English 
Herndon, Ryan - Library 1996-? 
Herriford, Pam - Athletics 8/16/1977-8/15/1981, 1982-? 
Hershbarger, Robert - College of Business Administration 1984-? 
Hesson, Frances 
Hesson, Geneva - Bookstore ?-1998 
Hicks, Reta - Education 
Higdon, Glenn - Football 
Higginbotham, Hazel Gable - Business Affairs 1/5/1970-1/31/1992 
Highland, James - Journalism 1973-? 
Hightower, Alpha Garrett - Switchboard 
Hildebrant, Randy - Athletics 
Hiles, Thomas S. - Institutional Advancement 
Hill, Carrie - Library 1997-? 
Himes, Kristine - Softball ?-2007 
Hines, Dennis - Physical Plant ?-12/31/1970 
Hines, Janice - Accounting 2001-? 
Hinkle, Natalie - Library 1996-? 
Hinton, Carla - Bowling Green Community College 
Hire, Juanita - Teacher Education 
Hite, Raymond - Basketball 6/12/1978-7/31/1983 
Hobbs, Wayne - Music 1975-? 
Hodges, Mary L. - Physical Plant 10/21/1971-8/20/1980 
Hodges, Patricia - Library Special Collections 
Hoffman, Eugene - Physics, Biology, 9/15/1977-8/15/1982, 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Hoffman, Katheryn - Library ?-1951? 
Hogan, Carolyn A. - Physical Plant 10/21/1971-1/3/1973 
Hogan, Delsia M. - Industrial Education 7/7/1967-6/6/1969 
Hogan, Lois B. - Physical Plant ?-9/1/1972 
Hogan, Merlin - Health & Safety 11/1/1981-12/31/1984 
Hogan, Patsy - Physical Plant 2/18/1975-9/24/1975 
Hoggard, Mardee - Registrar 1/12/1976-1980 
Hogue, Georgia - Library Services - 10/11/1968-6/30/1969 
Hogue, Herbert - Physical Plant 10/1/1968-5/26/1969 
Hogue, Mozelle - Dining Services 8/7/1975-8/22/1976 
Hogue, Ricky D. - Physical Plant 7/2/1979-2/19/1980 
Box 73 Folders 1-70 Western Kentucky University 1931-2007 Personnel File H 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Holcomb, David - ?-2000 
Holder, Barbara G. - Physical Plant 1977-? 
Holder, John - Student Financial Assistance ?-2007 
Holland, Billie J. - Dining Services 8/19/1978-5/5/1979 
Holland, Charlie - Physical Plant 4/24/1979-6/25/1979 
Holland, Cheryl - Journalism 8/16/1984-8/15/1986 
Holland, Elizabeth - Library Services 
Holland, J.C. aka James Cecil - Business & Government 1933-1971 
Holland, Jim - Football ?-1989 
Holland, Lena Mae - Dining Services 4/3/1979-5/14/1979 
Holland, Mary Ruth - Housing 8/1/1962-8/28/1963 
Holland, Molly C. - Training School 9/19/1960-? 
Hollis, Michelle - Bowling Green Community College 
Holloway, Jayme - Admissions 
Holloway, Larry A. - Physical Plant 9/8/1992-7/10/1996 
Holman, Lillian Webb - Registrar's Office ?-2/28/1982 
Holmes, David - Soccer 1984-? 
Holy, Norman - Chemistry 8/1/1967-1/14/1984 
Hood, Patty Sue Holman - Physical Plant 6/28/1978-7/20/1984 
Hoofer, Eugene - Public Safety 
Hoover, Judith - Communication & Broadcasting 
Hopper, Bill - Facilities Management 
Horn, Darrell - Athletic Business Affairs 2000-? 
Horn, Darrin - Basketball 1995-1997 
Horn, Greg - Basketball 1996-? 
Horn, Rick - Small Business Development Center 
Houchin, Martha - Nursing 1/1/1975-8/15/1985 
House, Stephen - President's Office, Institute for Economic Development 
Houser, Dave - Basketball 2003-? 
Houston, Martin - Biology 1970-? 
Houston, William - Biology 1994-? 
Houston, Macauley - Biology, Registrar's Office, 1965-1978 
Howard, Jeanine - Public Radio 
Howard, Lawrence aka Larry - Purchasing 8/15/1968-7/1/1993 
Howard, Mike - Public Safety 
Howard, Richard - Physical Plant 8/5/1985 
Howard, Robert - Physical Plant 8/9/1982-6/9/1983 
Howe, Margaret - Philosophy & Religion 1972-? 
Howsen, Roy - Economics 
Hoyt, Robert - Biology 1969-? 
Hsu, Raymond - Computer Science 8/16/1981-7/31/1983 
Hudnall, Sue - Biology 
Hudson, Debra - OCSTH Dean's Office 8/14/1981-10/22/1984 
Hughes, Phyllis - GE Institute, College of Business Dean's Office, Elementary Education, Government, 
2/9/1976-8/9/1978, 4/13/1981-7/31/1981, 8/10/1981-7/31/1984 
Hudson, Travis - Volleyball 
Hudspeth, Laura - Tennis 1990-? 
Huff, Diane - Library 1996-? 
Huffman, Denise - ?-2007 
Hughes, Kevin - Psychology 
Hughes, Luther B. - Agriculture 1983-? 
Hughey, Aaron - Educational Leadership, Housing 1982-1984, 1986-? 
Hulsmeyer, Jeff - Volleyball ?-1992 
Hume, Glee - English 5/30/1966-6/30/1971 
Humm, Audrey Elaine - Nursing 8/16/1979-10/31/1996 
Humphrey, Douglas - Physics & Astronomy 1964-? 
Hunley, John - Engineering Technology 1980 
Hunley, Tom - English 
Hunsaker, Joe - Literacy Center 
Hunt, Harold T. - Campus Police 1975 
Hunt, John - Dining Services ?-1971 
Hunt, Kathryn J. - Alumni Affairs 1972 
Hunt, Sandra M. - Dining Services ?-1969 
Hunter, Harry C. - Education 1975 
Hunter, Jeanie - Purchasing 1975 
Hunter, Jessie Lee - Bookstore 1971-1972 
Hunter, Kevin - Archaeology 1979 
Hunter, Lavinia - Training School 1931-1965 
Hunter, Norman - Chemistry 1968-1999 
Hunton, Hubert - Physical Plant 1968-1974 
Hunziker, Dave - Athletics 2000-? 
Box 74 Folders 1-53 Western Kentucky University 1931-2005 Personnel File H-J 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Huppert, George N. - Geology 1975 
Hurst, Janice - Health Sciences 
Hurst, Linda R. - Dental Hygiene 1971-1972 
Hurt, Harvey - Agriculture 1975-1977 
Hurt, Hershel Raymond - Farm 1/15/1973-9/21/1978 
Hurt, Reba - Agriculture ?-1980 
Hurt, Robert J. - Physical Plant 1971-1973 
Hurt, Wendell - Agriculture 
Hurter, Sherrie - Public Affairs 1974 
Husain, Ghazil Abbas - Geography 1966-1968 
Huskey, Steve - Biology 
Huslmeyer, Jeff - Volleyball 1990-1993 
Hutchens, Barbara - Telecommunications 1963 
Hutcheson, Louise - Library 1931-1967 
Hutcheson, S.C. - Library 
Hutchins, Earl - Dining Services 
Hutchinson, Brenda J. - Business Affairs 1968-? 
Hutchinson, Sharla E. - Education 1979 
Hutchison, James M. - Physical Plant ?-1974 
Hutton, Deloris - Government 1967-? 
Huxtable, David - Football 1985-1990 
Hyde, Devinia - Physical Plant 8/21/1979-1/4/1982, 2/11/1982-6/30/1986 
Hyde, Mendel - Public Safety 10/4/1982-6/18/1985 
Hyde, Virginia C. - Dining Services ?-1973 
Ihator, Augustine - Journalism 1996-? 
Inman, Tracy 
Insco, Hallie P. - Alumni Affairs 1/1/1973-12/31/1988 
Irwin, Kelly - Internationalization 2006-? 
Isherwood, Joseph - Social Work 8/16/1979-8/15/1985 
Isherwood, Thomas 
Iszard, Annie - Home Economics 1921-1924 
Iturbe, Jacinto - Physics & Astronomy 9/19/1979-9/30/1981 
Jackson, Charlie - Library Services 4/16/1984-9/15/1985 
Jackson, Claudia - Government 6/18/1984-11/8/1985 
Jackson, Daniel - Industrial Technology 
Jackson, John - Business Affairs 2/1/1968-3/29/1985 
Jackson, Randall - Postal Services 10/13/1981-8/24/1982 
Jacob, Patricia - Admissions 5/17/1982-7/13/1984 
Jander, John Charles - Mathematics 9/1/1965-6/30/1985 
Janoski, Pam - Education-Owensboro 
Jarrell, Stephen - Economics 1975-? 
Jeffcoat, Harold - Development 1988-? 
Jefferson, Robert - Gordon Ford College of Business Dean 1996-2005 
Jeffrey, Jonathan - Library Special Collections 1990-? 
Jenkins, Auriel - Softball 2007-? 
Jenkins, Erik - Track & Field 2007-? 
Jenkins, Linda - T/TAS 2/1/1981-8/16/1982 
Jenkins, Martha - Home Economics 1964-1975 
Jennings, Mary Ann - WKYU-FM 4/11/1983-2/18/1985 
Jernigan, Jonathan - Mathematics 
Jerome, Angela - Communication 
Jerome, Judy - Grant & Contract Services 9/10/1980-6/4/1981 
Jessee, Nellie Pauline - Physical Plant 8/26/1974-3/31/1986 
Box 75 Folders 1-61 Western Kentucky University 1949-2008 Personnel File J-K 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Johnson, Barbara R. - Communication 1978-1987 
Johnson, Bettie - Graduate Studies ?-2000 
Johnson, Christina aka Weems 
Johnson, Donnie - Food Services 8/21/1980-1/9/1981 
Johnson, Jackie - Military Science 6/19/1984-7/6/1984 
Johnson, George - Allied Health & Human Services 6/15/1999-11/19/2008 
Johnson, Glenna - Bookstore, Registrar's Office, 8/1/1975-8/13/1977, 12/11/1978-9/21/1981 
Johnson, Horace, Jr. - Public Safety 1991-1999 
Johnson, Jerry - Downing University Center 1/14/1985-8/31/2001 
Johnson, Kemble - Physical Plant & Facilities Management 
Johnson, Linda - Finance & CIS 1988-? 
Johnson, Pam McAllister - Journalism 2003-? 
Johnson, Ray E. 
Johnson, Timothy - Food Services 12/1/1980-9/21/1981 
Johnson, Vicki - Physical Plant 11/3/1980-8/12/1983 
Johnston, Robert - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1974-8/15/1982 
Jones, Bobby - Basketball 1992-? 
Jones, Wayne - Glasgow 1995-? 
Jones, Elizabeth Lake - Psychology 1989-? 
Jones, Geneva - Bookstore 12/3/1979-1/22/1982 
Jones, Gordon - Agriculture 
Jones, J.E. aka John - Admissions, Sociology 6/15/1967-2/28/1977 
Jones, Jesse - Physical Plant 10/1/1959-2/15/1965 
Jones, Jim aka James R. - Music 9/1/1967-8/15/1979 
Jones, Jo Ann - Facilities Management 2/15/2002-8/22/2011 
Jones, John, II - Physical Education 9/1/1966-6/30/1992 
Jones, Joyce Ruth - Facilities Management 8/7/1995-2/5/1996 
Jones, Kiku Gaudioso - Information Systems ?-2001 
Jones, Pauline Griffin 
Jones, Richard - Library Systems 2/1/1975-2/28/1981 
Jones, Susan - Nursing 1970-? 
Jones, Terry - Journalism ?-1993 
Jordan, Carl - Journalism 8/16/1979-5/15/1984 
Jordan, Kevin - Library Services 6/11/1980-7/23/1982 
Jordan, Pat - Gordon Ford College of Business 1991-?, Staff Regent 
Jordon, Nathan - Food Services 2/11/1985-11/4/1991, T/TAS 4/1/1996-3/8/2006 
Just, Paul - Public Relations, Sports Information 1971-2002 
Kaelin, William - Computer & Information Services 6/25/1984-11/1/1985 
Kahler, Dean - Academic Affairs 2002-? 
Kahler, Michelle - Global Business & Entrepreneurship 2002-? 
Kalab, Kathleen - Sociology & Anthropology 1968-? 
Kallstrom, Michael - Music 
Kalmikova, Rita - Swimming 2007-? 
Kang, William - Computer Science 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Kash, Jeffrey - Political Science 
Kaul, Arthur - Journalism 8/16/1982-8/15/1984 
Kearny, Mary Ann - Refugee English Program 10/1/1980-7/31/1981 
Kearny, Edward - Government 1968-? 
Keck, Peggy - Finance & MIS 1968-? 
Keeling, David J. - Geography & Geology 1993-? 
Keith, Brenda - Human Resources ?-2001 
Kell, Carl - Communication 1972-? 
Kellar, Scott - Football 1992-? 
Kelley, Bill - School Administration 2003-? 
Kelsey, David - Music 
Kelsey, Elaine - Media Services 10/20/1980-8/21/1983 
Kennedy, James - Information Technology 
Kennedy, Michael - English 
Kenney, James - Photojournalism 1993-? 
Keown, Charles - Agriculture, Dean of Students 1949-? 
Keplinger, Linda - Credit Union 1/1/1984-7/31/1991 
Box 76 Folders 1-61 Western Kentucky University 1863-2009 Personnel File K-L 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Kerby, Molly - Library 1999-? 
Kersenbaum, Sylvia - Music 1976?-? 
Kerstetter, Tod - Music 
Kersting, Frank - Speech & Theatre 1976-? 
Kesler, Betty - English 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Kesler, William - Speech & Theatre 
Kessinger, Alberta - Central Stores 3/1/1971-8/4/1982 
Key, Jamie 
Keyes, Cheryl Lynette - Modern Languages & Intercultural Studies 
Keyser, Richard - History 
Khalil, Ali - Physics 8/16/2000-12/31/2000 
Khurana, Rakesh - Management & Marketing 8/16/1982-5/15/1983 
Kibbee, Douglas - Foreign Languages 8/16/1979-8/15/1985 
Kibbee, Josephine - Library Services 8/29/1979-8/15/1985 
Kidd, Ted - Advertising 
Kiefer, Scott - Military Science 1996-? 
Kilcullen, Matt - Basketball 1994-1998 
Kim, Youn - Economics 
Kimbrough, Wyonia 
Kinder, Valerie - Credit Union 
King, Brenda - Physical Plant 10/29/1984-8/2/1985 
King, Johnny - T/TAS 1/1/1985-6/1/1985 
King, Lindsey - Archaeology 
King-Jones, Wilma - Journalism 1990-? 
Kinkade, Vernice - Physical Plant 8/1/1971-10/24/1980 
Kinkle, Bryan - Weather Station 
Kinnaman, Andrew J. - Psychology, Dean, 2/25/1863-6/12/1928 
Kinnersley, Ruth - Library 1995-? 
Kins, Julie - Housing 8/1/1982-2/13/1985 
Kinsinger, Edith - Food Services 12/8/1980-11/10/1982 
Kinsner, Noreen - College of Education Dean's Office 6/2/1980-5/9/1984 
Kirby, Janet - Public Safety 5/1/1978-4/30/1981 
Kirby, Janette - Public Safety, Scholastic Development, Government, 1/2/1975-7/31/1976, 
2/23/1977-11/23/1978, 10/16/1979-9/10/1981 
Kirchmeyer, Richard aka Dick - Information Technology 8/30/1999-9/30/2009 
Kirchner, Fred - Physical Education & Recreation 9/1/1967-5/8/1976 
Kleeman, Walter, Jr. - Family Living 1974-1980 
Knight, Elisabeth - Library 1995-? 
Knight, Helen - Library Special Collections 1974-? 
Knight, Lee - Accounting 8/16/1981-8/15/1983 
Knight, Raymond - Accounting 8/16/1981-8/15/1983 
Knight, Rose Ann - Mathematics & Computer Science 6/1/1980-4/30/1981 
Koenig, Mary - Grant & Contract Services, Speech & Theatre, Bookstore, 1/2/1975-6/22/1984 
Kogut, Leonard - Financial Affairs 1999-? 
Kohn, Ira - Kentucky Museum 1/5/1976-5/31/1982 
Koper, James - Education 1966-? 
Krenzin, Joan - Sociology 1966-? 
Kruer, Robin - Student Financial Aid 8/20/1979-8/6/1981 
Kruwell, Vicki - Housing 10/15/1979-6/30/1983 
Kuehn, Deborah - Geography & Geology 8/16/1984-6/30/1986, 1/1/1991-1998 
Kuehn, Kenneth - Geology 
Kuhlenschmidt, Sally - Psychology 
Kummer, William aka Bigg - Physical Education & Recreation 1975-? 
Kupchella, Adele - Library Development 
Kupchella, Charles - Ogden College of Science & Technology 1985-1993 
Labelle, David - Photojournalism 1986-1993, 1996-? 
LaFantasie, Glenn - History 2006-? 
Laing, Robbie - Basketball 1986-? 
Laird, Albert W. - Psychology 9/1/1965-6/1980 
Laman, Archie - Secondary Education 6/1/1962-12/31/1985 
Lane, Brenda Jean - Secondary Education 10/7/1974-5/14/1976, Philosophy & Religion 1/3/1977-6/15/1981 
Lane, Lois Stahl - Physical Plant 11/4/1971-5/31/1990 
Box 77 Folders 1-70 Western Kentucky University 1948-2007 Personnel File L 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Langley, Betty - Training School, Physical Education 1948-6/30/1982 
Langley, Mary - Physical Education ?-6/30/1982 
Laney, Shirley - 8/16/1972-? 
Lang, Mac - Physical Education 
Lann, Gail aka Bradford - Teacher Corps Project-Community Council 8/15/1979-7/14/1982 
Lanter, Sandra - Housing 8/1/1981-8/31/1982 
Largen, Harry - Business Affairs 1964-1989 
Larimore, Sandra - Media Services 8/16/1976-4/13/1981 
Lasater, Michael - Media Services 
Lash, Cory - Journalism & Broadcasting 
Lashlee, Ralph - Public Safety 7/21/1980-5/31/1982 
Lasley, Scott - Political Science 
Laves, Earl - Counseling & Testing Center, Ombudsman 
Lawrence, Jackie - Mathematics & Computer Science 8/16/1980-8/15/1981 
Lawrence, Leslie - Golf ?-1999 
Lawson, Diane - President's Office 5/10/1976-8/23/1984 
Lawson, Owen - Industrial Technology, Physical Plant & Facilities Management 1957-1986 
Lawson, Rachel - Softball 2004-2007 
Layne, Clinton - Psychology 1970-? 
Layne, Lois - Gerontology 
Leahy, Guy - Health & Fitness 2000-? 
Leavy, Marvin 
Lee, David - History, Potter College of Arts & Letters, Provost, 1975-? 
Lee, Doris - Food Services 10/1/1969-5/30/1986 
Lee, Ellery - Military Science 1996-? 
Lee, John - Physical Plant 7/19/1971-7/13/1978, 1979-1981 
Lee, Randy - Big Red Radio Network 2007-? 
Lee-Robinson, Barbara - Nursing 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Leeper, Terry - Industrial Technology ?-2011 
Legg, Mike - Big Red Radio Network 2000-? 
Lehmann, Bernard - Physics & Astronomy 6/1/1979-12/31/1981 
Lehmenkuler, Virginia Ann - Nursing 1974-? 
Lemerise, Elizabeth 
Lemmons, Patricia - Housing 8/1/1983-5/31/1984 
Lenoir, Joel - Mechanical Engineering 
Leonard, Beverly - Physical Education 1971-? 
Leonard, William - Theatre & Dance 1969 2001 
LeRoux, G.A. - Geography & Geology 1962-1963 
Lewis, Alvin - Ogden College President 
Lewis, Hosea - Basketball 1997-? 
Lewis, Jo Ann - Educational Services 9/1/1980-7/15/1983 
Lewis, Malcolm - Physical Plant 2/10/1975-11/7/1980 
Lewis, Mark - Basketball 2001-? 
Lewis-Smith, Cheryl - Human Resources 
Lezhnev, Vsevolod - Music 8/16/1978-8/15/1982 
Libbon, Stephanie Ferguson - Economics 4/2/1974-11/8/1982 
Lich, Amanda Coates - CEBS Development 
Lightfoot, Joe - Basketball 1993-? 
Lightner, Kevin - Football 2001-2003 
Likens, Howard 
Likes, Terry - Journalism & Broadcasting 
Lim, Kim - Home Economics & Family Living 8/16/1982-8/15/1983 
Lindley, Lisa - Public Health 
Lindley, William - Military Science 1947-1948 
Lindsey, Adam - Big Red Radio Network 2001-? 
Lindsey, Howard - Food Services 
Lindsey, Howard, Sr. - Physical Plant 9/2/1981-1/18/1983 
Lindsey, James - Physical Plant 9/30/1985 
Lindsey, Sharon - Housing 10/3/1983-7/29/1985 
Linz, Carol - Educational Leadership 2/16/1984-2/28/1985 
Little, Alton - Physical Education & Recreation 1971-? 
Little, Harold - Accounting & Finance 
Littlefield, Kimberly - Student Financial Aid 2/1/1984-2/6/1985 
Litzinger, Samuel - Media Services 10/1/1980-10/29/1982 
Liu, Bill - USA-China Teacher Education Consortium 
Liu, Chengan - Computer Science 
Livingston, David Warren aka "Doc" - Music 
Livers, Virgil - Football 1994-? 
Livingston, Jeremy - Basketball 1997-? 
Lloyd, Sue Cherry - Extension & Field Services 9/1/1968-7/15/1970, Personnel Services 
12/14/1972-4/28/1982 
Box 78 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1940-2002 Personnel File L-M 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Locke, Susan - Food Services 
Logan, Macon, Jr. - Physical Plant 11/1967-4/1970 
Logsdon, Curtis - Physics 1963-? 
Logsdon, Hubert - Physical Plant 4/21/1976-10/31/1988 
Lohr, Edith - Nursing 1/1/1979-10/19/1984 
Lohr, Glenn - Health & Safety 1971-? 
London, Thomas H. - Physical Plant 5/10/1976-8/1/1985 
Long, Curtiss - Track & Cross Country 
Long, John - Philosophy & Religion 1973-? 
Long, Luther M. 
Long, Mildred - Home Economics 1940 
Long, William - PCAL Dean's Office 1/5/1981-6/3/1982 
Longmire, Martin - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1970-8/15/1983 
Lopour, Deborah - Computer Science 1/1/1984-8/15/1984 
Loudermilk, Vivian 
Love, Willie - Physical Plant 10/7/1981-6/14/1982 
Loving, Frances - Dean's Office 
Lovorn, Christopher - Housing 8/1/1981-11/23/1984 
Lowe, Gregory - Military Science 1977-? 
Lowe, Jimmy - Glasgow 
Lowe, Kenneth - Postal Services 2/6/1984-9/10/1985 
Lowe, Larry - Management & Marketing 8/16/1980-5/15/1983 
Lowery, Charles A. - Physical Plant ?-12/31/1992 
Lowman, Bertha Pauline - Mathematics 2/1/1962-6/30/1994 
Lowrey, Betsy Ross York - Geography & Geology 
Lowrey, Howard - Industrial Education 2/1/1965-6/30/1995 
Lowrey, Mark - Geography 1974-? 
Lubbers, Jacqui - Art 
Lucas, Italene - Nursing 7/1/1982-7/1/1983 
Lucas, Marion Brunson - History 1966-? 
Lucas, Matthew - Athletics Development 1998-? 
Lumsden, Linda - Journalism & Broadcasting 
Lyles, Richard - Physical Plant 
Lyons, Jerry - Industrial Engineering & Technology 1974-? 
Lyvers, Noel - Kentucky Museum 1996-? 
Macke, Charles - Student Affairs 9/27/1978-6/30/1981 
Magner, Nace Richard - Accounting 1989-1992 
Mahurin, Dixie - Athletics 
Mahoney, William F. - Business Affairs 1949-7/31/1984 
Major, Joseph - Management Information Systems 5/11/1981-6/30/1982 
Mallory, Doug - Football 1990-1994 
Manakyan, Herman - Finance & CIS 1988-? 
Mancinelli, Deborah - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Mandile, John - Art 
Manning, Roger - Physical Plant 9/18/1980-8/24/1981 
Marchenko, Sergey - Astronomy 2003 
Marchionda, Bruce - Swimming 2002-? 
Marciani, Louis - Athletics 1991-? 
Marcus, Jeffrey - Biology 
Markle, Pat - Employment Services 
Marshall, Nancy - Library Special Collections 1998-? 
Martin, Barbara - Food Services 4/10/1978-10/22/1978, 5/13/1980-5/6/1981 
Martin, James - Agriculture 
Martin, James C. - Physical Plant 10/7/1974-3/25/1988 
Martin, John - Music 
Martin, Vernon - Government 1963-? 
Martindale, Don - Football 2001-? 
Martray, Carl - Psychology, CEBS 1971-? 
Box 79 Folders 1-56 Western Kentucky University 1882-2008 Personnel File M 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Masannat, George - Government 1967-1973 
Mason, Bob - Journalism 
Mason, Richard - Family Living 8/16/1980-8/15/1985 
Mason, Walter - Physical Education & Recreation 8/16/1983-8/15/1985 
Mason, Wayne - Biology 
Matthews, James aka J.R. - Biology 1962-1964 
Matthews, Joyce - Food Services 6/9/1980-2/15/1982 
Maxwell, Judith - Publications 6/13/1979-7/2/1981 
May, Michael - Geology 
Mayes, Joan Dupont - Student Affairs 1/2/1985-10/9/1985 
Mayhew, Larry - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1972-10/25/2002 
McBeath, Tom - Glasgow Normal School 1882-? 
McBride, Maribeth - Human Resources 
McBryde, Elizabeth - Psychology 
McCelvey, Mary - Academic Affairs 1/29/1973-6/30/1992 
McClure, Emodean - Health Services 9/1/1969-3/27/1972, 5/2/1972-9/30/1990 
McCormack, Presley, Sr. 
McCormick, Craig - Big Red Radio Network ?-2006 
McCown, Dorothy - Food Services 4/1/1973-8/31/1984 
McCoy, Charles - Shipping & Receiving 
McCoy, Fred - Media Services 8/16/1972-8/15/1982 
McCracken, Sheryl - Library 1996-? 
McCray, Nikki - Basketball 2006-2008 
McCrory, Juliet K. - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1968-6/30/1977 
McCullough, Carol - Administrative Affairs 8/28/1975-5/31/1977, Media Services 10/7/1980-1/14/1981 
McCurry, Rod - Asbestos Lab / Biology 1968-? 
McDaniel, Sue Lynn aka Stone - Library 1987-? 
McDonald, Joseph Bryant - Housing 8/1/1982-9/19/1983 
McDonald, Kenneth - Basketball 2003-?, 2008-? 
McDonald, Roy S. - Physical Plant 1959-4/15/1974 
McDougal, Paul - Bookstore 
McDowell, Norman - Health & Safety 8/16/1982-8/15/1983 
McFarland, Donnie - Basketball 7/1/1983-8/15/1984 
McFarland, Sam - Psychology 1971-? 
McGee, Laura Green - Modern Languages & Intercultural Studies 1997-? 
McGregor, Jack - Geology 1968-? 
McKeen, William - Journalism 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
McKenzie, Mary - History 4/14/1980-1/14/1981 
McGruder, Charles - Physics & Astronomy 1989-1990, 1993-? 
McKinney, Christy - Basketball ?-1993 
McKinney, Douglas - Military Science 1997-? 
McKinney, Peggy - Student Financial Aid 10/12/1981-5/3/1982 
McLin, Latrice - Basketball 2008-? 
McLuhan, Marie - PCAL Dean's Office, Media Services 9/8/1980-12/9/1983 
McMahon, William - English 
McMichael, Andrew - History 
McMurtry, Allen - Education 1923-? 
McNulty, Charles - Public Safety 10/15/1979-7/31/1982 
McNulty, Chester - Facilities Management 
McPhail, William - Industrial & Engineering Technology 8/16/1977-8/15/1984 
McQuady, Diana - Library ?-2008 
Mead, Ann - Budget & Management, Institutional Research, Chief Financial Officer, 1994-? 
Meador, Betty Jo - Bookstore 4/21/1980-5/22/1981 
Meador, Ruby - Allied Health 1976-? 
Meadors, William - Physical Education 1969-? 
Meany, James Russell - Bowling Green College of Commerce, Law, Accounting 1920s 
Box 8 Folders 1-58 Western Kentucky University 1935-1989 Personnel File - M-N 
Description McCrory, Juliet - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1968-6/30/1977 
McDorman, Kathryne - History 9/1/1969-1971 
McDowell, Marianne - Training School 9/1/1966-1967 
McGee, LeRay - Economics & Sociology 9/1/1963-1964 
McGown, Bette - Library 9/1/1965-8/15/1985 
McGregor, Betty - Psychology 8/16/1971-8/15/1978 
McKee, James - Education 12/1/1964-10/15/1973 
McKenzie, Sheila - Psychology 8/16/1976-1978 
McNally, Annie - Training School 1948-6/30/1968 
McNally, Carl - Chemistry 1936-5/31/1968 
Mead, Rosemary - Regional Career Education Development Project 3/8/1972-6/30/1973 
Mews, Marvin - Educational Television 8/16/1970-7/15/1974 
Meyer, Marian - Nursing 8/1/1964-8/15/1973 
Meyer, Pamela - Business Administration 8/16/1976-6/30/1977 
Mildenstein, Jeffrey - Speech & Theatre 8/16/1987-5/3/1989 
Miller, Evelyn - Center for Career & Vocational Teacher Education 8/16/1972-6/30/1973 
Miller, Georgia - Business Education & Office Administration 8/16/1972-8/15/1976 
Miller, Harry - Art 9/1/1967-8/15/1976 
Miller, John - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1975-6/5/1978 
Miller, Rex - Business Administration 9/15/1966-6/30/1969 
Miller, Roy Wheeler - English 9/1/1968-12/24/1982 
Miller, Terry - Business Administration 2/1/1969-1969 
Miller, Virginia - Education 6/18/1973-9/30/1975 
Minton, John - President & Student Affairs 1959-8/15/1986 
Minton, Ted - Psychology 9/1/1967-1968 
Miskell, Timothy - Public Affairs 1/19/1976-1976 
Mitchell, Lee - Speech & Theatre 8/16/1971-6/30/1976 
Mizell, Terrence - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1970-8/15/1971 
Mock, Newell - Military Science 9/1/1965-1966 
Moffeit, Tony - Library Services 2/18/1974-8/12/1976 
Mohanty, Amiya - Sociology 9/1/1967-6/15/1968 
Moisan, Jean - English 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Monroe, E.G. - Art 1958-6/30/1983 
Moore, Billy - Biology 9/1/1966-8/31/1968 
Moore, George - Physics 1964-2/23/1985 
Moore, James - Elementary Education 8/1/1965-8/31/1969 
Moore, Marsha - Physical Education 9/1/1966-8/31/1967 
Moore, Sharman - Reading & Special Education 1/10/1977-5/14/1977 
Moore, Willie - Geography & Geology 9/1/1964-5/31/1975 
Morgado, Fernando - Biology 7/1/1976-6/30/1978 
Moran, Diane - Art 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Morgan, Lucretia - English 9/1/1965-8/31/1967 
Morrell, Francis - Business 9/1/1963-8/26/1977 
Morse, Charles - Mass Communications 1/6/1975-8/15/1977 
Morton, Judith - Library Services 9/13/1976-9/1/1978 
Mowrey, Lyle - Secondary Education 9/1/1969-8/31/1970 
Murphy, Earl - 1963-8/15/1971 
Murrell, Richard - Speech & Theatre 8/16/1973-6/30/1976 
Muse, Mary - Mathematics 9/1/1964-8/31/1968 
Mutchler, Bradford - Administrative Affairs 9/1/1969-8/31/1974 
Nalbach, Walter - Industrial Education & Technology 1935-8/15/1974 
Nave, Wallace - Special Programs 9/1/1969-11/10/1988 
Neal, Julia - English 1933-1941, Library 1964-1972 
Neat, Donald - History 9/1/1966-9/15/1974 
Neat, Joanne - Training School 9/1/1967-1968 
Needham, Douglas - Economics 8/16/1979-8/13/1982 
Neel, William - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1970-6/30/1988 
Nelson, Hart - Sociology & Anthrology 9/1/1965-8/15/1973 
Box 80 Folders 1-53 Western Kentucky University 1875-2015 Personnel File M 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Meeks, James A. - Physical Plant 4/1/1967-2/28/1975 
Meers, Beverly L. - Extended Campus 1976-? 
Mehramfar, Mohammad - Food Services 8/9/1982-8/17/1982 
Melky, Huda - Human Resources ?-2015 
Mell, Alonzo, W. - Glasgow Normal School 1875?-? 
Melville, Robert S. - Secondary Education 9/1/1966-6/30/1987 
Mendel, Colleen - T/TAS 
Mendel, Ray - Psychology 1972-1999?, Faculty Regent 
Meng, Joe Bill - Brown Agricultural Exposition Center 
Menking, Cornell - Internationalization 
Mennenga, Shawn - Football 1997-? 
Mercer, Chester - Military Science 1957-1964, Bookstore 6/1/1969-1980 
Mercer, Lois A. - Chemistry, Geography & Geology 1/24/1966-2/1/1966 
Meredith, Edward - Physical Plant ?-1976 
Meredith, Loyd - Physical Plant 8/31/1970-10/1/1977 
Meredith, Ruth - Food Services 8/26/1974-9/8/1977, 4/10/1978-9/30/1980 
Merideth, Becky - Alumni Affairs 12/1/1981-6/22/1982 
Merritt, Earl - Undergraduate Advisement 12/2/1974-8/15/1982 
Mervine, Trecia - Biology 1980 
Mesker, Jeanne - Physical Plant 1980 
Meszaros, Rosemary - Library 
Meyer, Charles - English 
Meyers, Eugene - Health & Safety 
Middleswarth, Victoria - Kentucky Museum 1/7/1980-9/1/1980 
Miles, Terry - Physical Plant 4/20/1978-10/24/1978, 1/22/1979-7/6/2002 
Miller, Archie - Basketball 2003-2004 
Miller, Asa D. - Physical Plant 1977-1980 
Miller, Carl W. - Student Affairs 1971-1973 
Miller, Diana aka Dee - Elementary Education, Ombudsman 
Miller, Frances P. - Dining Services 1970-1974 
Miller, Fred - Art 
Miller, Holbert - Physical Plant 1960-1968 
Miller, James Charles - Physical Plant 2/1/1970-7/31/1980 
Miller, Jim Wayne - Foreign Languages 9/1/1963-6/30/1993 
Miller, Larry - Communication & Theatre 8/16/1981-8/15/1985 
Miller, Laverne - Physical Plant 10/4/1982-1994 
Miller, Leora - Library Science 1959 
Miller, Linda - Libraries 1978-1979 
Miller, Linda S. - Physical Plant 1971-? 
Miller, Marilyn - Kentucky Library & Museum 1965-? 
Miller, Mary Christine - Business Office 1963-1977 
Miller, Mary Ellen - English, Faculty Regent 1965-? 
Miller, Mary L. - Physical Plant 11/1/1972-8/2/1978, 10/11/1978-8/17/1981 
Miller, Mary W. - Education 1970-1974 
Miller, Neil A. - Biology 1964-1965 
Miller, Patricia - Libraries 1967-1968 
Miller, Phillip E. - Biology 1964-1966 
Miller, Rebecca - Speech & Theatre 1966-1968 
Miller, Richard C. - Academic Affairs, Chief Diversity Officer 
Miller, Richard - Psychology 1970-? 
Miller, Russell E. - Physical Education 8/1/1969-8/15/1979 
Miller, Russell H. - English, Speech & Theatre, 1947-1968 
Miller, Susan - Library 1996-? 
Box 81 Folders 1-57 
Millet, Tim - Communication & Theatre 1982-? 
Millichap, Joseph - English 1984-? 
Milliman, Ronald - Marketing 
Mills, Greg - Industrial Technology 
Mills, James - Academic Advisement, Registrar's Office, 8/16/1979-10/5/1984 
Mills, Lewis B. - Athletics 1993-1999 
Mills, Rebecca - Business Affairs 6/5/1978-9/24/1985 
Milroy, Robert R. - BGBU Business Administration 1938-? 
Minix, Nancy - Education 
Minter, Patricia Hagler - History 
Minton, Codie - Physical Plant 8/28/1979-5/8/1981 
Minton, Lynn - Institute for Economic Development 
Misener, Todd - Health & Fitness Lab 1998?-? 
Mitchell, Dewayne - Education 1967-? 
Mitchell, Treva 
Mohamed, Zubair - Management & Computer Information Systems 1989-? 
Mohon, Elizabeth - Counseling & Testing Center 
Molloy, Robert, Jr. 
Monroe, Eula Ewing - Teacher Education 1969-? 
Montell, Lynwood aka William - English, Folklore, Center for Intercultural Studies, PCAL, 1969-? 
Montgomery, Jack - Library 1998-? 
Montgomery, Robert D. - Physical Plant 8/24/1981-? 
Moody, Linda - Physical Plant 8/11/1980-10/13/1981 
Moody, Mitchell - Physical Plant 12/8/1978-2/25/1981 
Moore, Barry aka Tim - Football 1/1/1984-12/31/1984 
Moore, Elaine - Library ?-2002 
Moore, Freeman - Computer Science 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Moore, Helen M. - Career Planning & Placement 1964-8/29/1986 
Moore, John A. - Curriculum & Instruction 
Moore, Leslie A. 
Moore, Randall - Computer Information Services 8/1/1982-6/13/1984 
Moore, Tyrel - Geography & Geology 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Moore, Vernon - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1976-8/15/1984 
Moore, Violet - Home Economics 
Morgan, Deborah - Finance & MIS 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Morgan, George - Basketball ?-1997 
Morgan, John Michael - Economics 8/16/1976-12/31/1985 
Morgan, Pamela - Housing 8/1/1982-5/31/1983 
Morgese, James - Media Services 8/16/1979-9/16/1982 
Morgese, Zoe - Educational Services 10/10/1979-9/14/1982 
Morris, C.P. - Training School 1924-1927 
Morris, Susan - T/TAS 
Morriss, Ruth - Music 1970-? 
Morse, Michael Lynn - Photojournalism 1/6/1975-8/15/1977 
Moseley, Mildred - Housing 11/16/1964-6/1/1978 
Moss, Alesia Manning - Student Affairs 7/1/1978-4/18/1981 
Motley, Alan - Physical Plant 1/5/1984-5/14/1984 
Mottola, Bill - Football 2000-? 
Mukonyora, Bella - Philosophy & Religion 
Mullendore, Judy - Foundation 1997-? 
Mullin, Timothy - Kentucky Museum, Library Special Collections 2004-2014 
Munroe, Carole Jackson - WKYU-FM 8/16/1982-12/6/1985 
Munroe, Jeffrey - Housing 8/1/1981-5/31/1985 
Munson, Alvin, Jr. - Elementary Education 9/1/1969-5/1/1986 
Murphy, Frederick - History 1965-2003 
Murphy, Stella - Military Science 10/6/1980-1/4/1984 
Murphy, William - Business Communication ?-1989 
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Murray, Anne - Student Affairs, Enrollment, Development, 1970-? 
Murray, Lee - Football, Big Red Radio Network, 1992-? 
Murrell, Harry - Food Services 7/16/1973-3/26/1992 
Murrell, Lisa - Graduate Studies 5/1/1998-7/18/2011 
Murrey, Loretta Martin - English 
Murrie, Joel - Baseball 1980-? 
Mutchler, Fred - Agriculture, Chemistry 1906-1913 
Mutchler, Myrtle - Registrar's Office 1965-1975 
Mutchler, Virginia - Teacher Education 1969-? 
Musambira, George 
Mutter, Jackie - Physical Plant 1974-1975 
Mutter, Jewell - Physical Plant 5/29/1966-8/31/1977 
Mutter, Larry - Agriculture 1966-1971 
Mutter, Sharon - Psychology 
Myers, Anna C. - Business Office 1963-1964 
Myers, Carlos - Farm 1966-1972 
Myers, Daniel - Economics 1988-? 
Myers, Deborah - Teacher Corps 1974-1976 
Myers, Henry B. - Physical Plant 1978-1980 
Myers, Lloyd - Public Safety 5/19/1975-9/18/1982 
Myers, Loretta J. - Education 1974-1975 
Myers, Matt - Baseball 2007-? 
Myers, Phillip E. - Sponsored Programs 1994-? 
Myers, Rondell - Farm 1966-1972 
Najafi, Tonya Dee - Print Shop 9/27/1984-12/24/1985 
Nance, Janice - Student Affairs 1970-1971 
Napier, Nancy - Library 9/1/1965-1/2/1979 
Napper, James - Public Safety 
Narasimhan, Lakshmi - Computer Science 
Narcisse, Julia - Physical Plant 1968-1969 
Nasbitt, Opal - Housing 1968-1977 
Nash, Darlene - Physical Plant 1977-1979 
Nash, Staci - Educational Programs 
Nason, Dean - Sociology 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Nau, Richard - Student Affairs 1970-1971 
Neel, Virginia - Library 
Neidell, Jason - Soccer 2000-? 
Nelson, Robert E. - Bowling Green College of Business Administration 1973-? 
Nelson, Susan - Management & Marketing 1/1/1980-8/15/1983 
Nelson, Theron - Business Administration 8/16/1979-5/15/1983 
Nemeth, Joseph Timothy - Student Affairs 10/31/1977-9/14/1981 
Nesbit, Douglas - Kentucky Museum 3/28/1983-8/15/1985 
Neuber, Frank - Government 1966-? 
Newman, Walter - Physical Plant 10/1/1974-5/3/1991 
Newton, John - Physical Plant 
Nguyen, Tony - Athletics 1999-? 
Nicely, Kenneth - Biology 9/1/1966-7/1/1993 
Nims, Donald 
Niva, George - Health & Safety 2/1/1968-2000 
Niva, Gretchen Bradshaw - English 1967-? 
Nolan, William J. - Foreign Languages, Secondary Education, 9/1/1968-5/8/1981 
Nord, George - Military Science 1976-? 
Noser, Thomas - Economics 
Nothiesen, Laurin - Art 1975-? 
Novick, Gayle - Library 2003-2007 
Nowack, Elizabeth - Food Services 8/1/1975-11/11/1981 
Nowell, Jim - Football 2007-? 
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O'Connor, J. Regis, Jr. - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1969-7/1/1996 
O'Connor, John - Psychology 1975-? 
O'Neal, Terry - Library 1996-? 
Oakes, Elizabeth - English 
Oakes, John Warren - Art 1966-? 
Oakley, Ray Hinton - Physical Plant ?-5/25/1984 
Obenchain, William A. - Ogden President, Mathematics 1878-1916 
Odum, John, Jr. - Music 
Oglesbee, Brent - Art 
Oglesby, Burch - Track, Physical Education & Recreation 1965-? 
Oldenburg, Deborah - Nursing 8/16/1981-5/18/1985 
Oliver, Daryl - Basketball 2001-? 
Oliver, Julia Beamish - Home Economics & Family Living 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Oliver, Ronnie - Music 
Olmsted, Jane - English, Diversity & Community Studies 
Oppitz, Robert James - College of Business 1965-? 
Orahood, David - Health Science 
Orscheln, Wayne - Athletics Marketing & Promotion 1993-? 
Ortiz, Benita - Student Affairs 8/1/1980-5/31/1982 
Osborne, Harriet - Bookstore ?-1998 
Osborne, John - Housing 1976-? 
Osborne, Sheila - Physical Plant 4/11/1978-6/30/1981 
Otto, Robert - Teacher Education 1972-? 
Owen, Ernie - Psychology 
Overby, Grace - Alumni & Placement 1928?-10/12/1976 
Overton, Cathy Carson - Student Affairs 7/5/1977-9/28/1981 
Owen, Judy - Career Services 
Owen, Louise - Housing 8/10/1970-6/1/1980 
Owens, Laura Emberton - Center for Regional Development 
Owens, Pamela - Public Safety 4/27/1978-5/18/1981, Registrar's Office 11/16/1981-11/11/1983 
Owens, Stacy - Library Services 9/8/1981-1/3/1984 
Pacheco, Michael - Military Science 1996-? 
Padilla, Raul - Foreign Languages 1971-? 
Page, Martin - Industrial & Engineering Technology 8/16/1982-5/15/1983 
Palmer, Elissia Meeks - Educational Services, Engineering Technology, 10/17/1977-2/27/1981 
Palmer, Leigh - Allied Health 8/16/1978-9/30/1982 
Palmer, Janet - Administrative Office Systems 
Palmquist, Shane - Civil Engineering 
Pan, Wei-Ping - Chemistry 1986-? 
Panchyshyn, Robert - Teacher Education 1971-1974 
Pankratz, Roger - Instruction & Development 1974-2011 
Pardue, Diane - CAP Center 5/21/1984-5/31/1985 
Pardue, Marion - Center for Training & Development 
Park, Juanita - Training School 1965-? 
Parkhe, Arvind - Finance & MIS 8/16/1984-12/15/1985 
Parks, James - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1970-8/15/1983 
Parks, Ted - Dental Hygiene 
Parr, Dorothy - Health Services 7/1/1972-1/11/1983 
Parrent, Richard - Admissions 1/1/1977-9/14/1983 
Parrent, Robert - University-School Relations 5/1/1979-9/8/1981 
Parrigin, Sue - Conference Center 
Parrott, David - Student Life 
Parrott, Rodney, Jr. - Accounting 
Parry, Linda - Management & Information Systems 8/16/1997-2006? 
Parsley, Karen Williams - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1978-8/15/1982 
Parsley, Kimberly Shain - Public Affairs 
Parsons, William - Global Business & Entreprenurial Studies 
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Patterson, Sandra - Global Business & Entrepreneurship 2002-? 
Patton, Andy, Jr. - Physical Plant 4/24/1978-1/30/1981 
Paul, Robert - Counseling Services 8/16/1979-5/6/1984 
Pauli, Ohm - Music 9/1/1955-1982 
Pawley, Lynn - Library 1995-? 
Pawley, Sherry - Duplicating Services 5/12/1980-5/31/1985 
Pawlukiewicz, James - Finance 8/16/1981-8/15/1982 
Payne, Joel - Military Science 
Payne, Kay - Communication & Broadcasting 1987-? 
Pearce, Tom - Education 
Pearl, Larry - Public Safety 1975-? 
Pears, Martin G. - Physical Plant 9/1/1973-7/19/1974 
Pearson, Earl - Chemistry 1970-? 
Pearson, Patricia Malik - Biology 9/15/1966-12/31/1994 
Pearson, Virginia - Kentucky Library 2/1/1971-7/1/1989 
Pease, Betty - Music 1965-? 
Peck, Paul - Basketball 1990-? 
Peckenpaugh, Leo - Basketball 2003-? 
Pedigo, Marcus - Teacher Education-Elizabethtown 
Pedigo, Shirley - Physical Plant 11/8/1978-2/1/1980 
Pelaski, Jayne - Library 2002-2007 
Pelz, Karen - English 
Pendley, Mark - Environmental Health & Safety 
Pennington, Donald - Physical Plant 11/14/1983-9/27/1984 
Pennington, Jodie - Agriculture 
Perdue, Frances - English 8/16/1977-1982 
Perkins, Bill - Finance 7/15/1977-8/15/1982 
Perkins, Gay - Library 
Perry, William Flake - Ogden English & History 1883-1900 
Perry, Tyra - Softball 2007-? 
Pesterfield, Lestern - Chemistry 1991-? 
Peterie, Neil - Art 1966-? 
Peterson, Albert, Jr. - Geography 1970-? 
Petersen, John - Government 1969-? 
Petkus, Yvonne - Art 
Petty, Carlene - Student Financial Aid 4/21/1980-12/31/1983 
Pfohl, Ginny aka Virginia - Psychology 
Pfohl, Bill aka William - Psychology 
Phaneuf, Marcia - Refugee English Program 7/16/1979-3/31/1981 
Phelan, Leslie - Softball ?-2004 
Phelps, Barbara - Purchasing ?-2000 
Phelps, Debbie - Physical Plant 12/4/1978-9/9/1982 
Phelps, Dreama - Continuing Education 9/4/1987-2/22/1989, Teacher Education, Educational Leadership, 
Government, 4/22/1991-8/1/1997 
Phelps, Jerry - Public Safety 1975-2006 
Phelps, Katrina - ALIVE Center 
Phelps, Dreama - Government 
Phelps, Roger - Physical Plant 1/2/1980-5/5/1983 
Philhours, Joel - Accounting 1977-? 
Philips, Keith - Biology 
Pickerill, Karen Russell - Economics 8/16/1978-5/15/1984 
Pickett, Reba - Public Information 8/15/1983-11/23/1983 
Pickle, Linda S. - German, Modern Languages & Intercultural Studies 1999-? 
Pierce, Judy - Teacher Education 
Pigg, Nancy - Academic Affairs 10/1/1980-7/16/1981 
Pillow, Jackie 
Pillow, Marlice aka Cox - Public Safety 1/16/1974-9/30/1976, 8/1/1979-6/15/1983, Registrar's Office, Student 
Life 12/3/1984-11/30/1991 
Pippin, Elmo - Physical Plant 9/8/1969-3/31/1977 
Pippin, Melvin - Physical Plant 5/1/1972-11/22/1982 
Pittman, Frank - Industrial Education & Technology 1960 
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Podolefsky, Aaron 
Poe, Retta - Psychology, CEBS, 1974-2011 
Poff, Raymond - Physical Education & Recreation 
Pogue, Forrest - History 1933 
Poindexter, Patsy - Registrar's Office 6/11/1979-2/1/1999 
Pollock, John - Secondary Education 8/16/1970-12/31/1987 
Pope, Jackie - Football 1968-1971 
Pope, Wayne - Music 
Pope-Tarrance, Jacqueline - Psychology 
Porter, James - Mathematics 7/1/1991-7/1/2001 
Porter, Susan - Basketball ?-1986 
Powell, Joanne - Jones-Jaggers 8/16/1973-8/15/1982 
Powell, Sara - History 
Powell, Bill aka William - Swimming 1969-2005 
Powers, Donald - Football 1/1/1984-2/1/1985 
Powers, Raphael Glenn - Mathematics 9/1/1968-1998 
Powers, Wayne - Physical Plant 12/10/1980-1/27/1982 
Price, Darrell - Food Services 1/17/1981-11/9/1984 
Price, Glenda aka Galloway - Physical Plant 9/2/1971-1/31/2000 
Price, Jimmie - Public Health, Women's Studies 1975-? 
Price, Kenneth Walter - Physical Plant 6/20/1988-3/8/1989 
Price, Penny - Teacher Education 1/2/1980-8/28/1984 
Price, Sarah - Business Affairs ?-1999 
Prickett, Robert - Education 
Pride, Charles L. - Student Activities & Organizations 
Priest, Nancy - Communications & Broadcasting 
Pryor, Raymond - Physical Plant 10/1/1971-7/31/1995 
Pulsinelli, Robert - Economics 1967-? 
Purcell, Jerry - Physical Plant 5/19/1980-11/3/1981 
Qualls, Ann 
Quinn, Paula - Journalism 
Radek, Bruce - Music 8/16/1980-5/15/1981 
Rader, Charles - Management & Marketing 8/16/1984-8/15/1985 
Rafferty, Robert - Physical Education & Recreation 8/16/1978-8/15/1981 
Ragan, Jennifer - Foundation, Athletics 
Rahim, Afzalur - Management 
Rainbolt, Wanda - Physical Education & Recreation 6/1/1980-5/31/1981 
Ralph, Mary - College Heights Foundation 1/2/1974-1/2/1976, Military Science 3/22/1976-11/30/1977, 
Educational Leadership 8/11/1980-4/9/1984 
Ramey, James - Cashier 1900 
Ramsey, James - Finance & Administration 1992-10/15/1997 
Ramsey, Margo - Physical Plant 8/20/1990-6/24/2005 
Ramsey, Michelle - Accounting 2000-? 
Randolph, James - Agriculture 4/20/1981-1/1/1983 
Randolph, Olga - ?-1945 
Randolph, Patty 
Raque, Sally - Athletics ?-1995 
Rascoe, Nancy - Nursing 1974-? 
Rasdall, Joyce Oliver - Consumer & Family Sciences 9/1/1968-12/31/2001 
Ray, Charles - Business Education & Office Administration 1969-? 
Ray, Maia - Art 
Ray, Stephanie - Diversity Issues & Programs 
Rayborn, Dewayne - Physical Plant 8/16/1982-3/1/1984 
Raymer, Dorothy - Registrar's Office ?-2/29/1980 
Raymer, Lahoma - Physical Plant 10/15/1979-10/2/1984 




Box 86 Folders 1-69 Western Kentucky University 1924-2009 Personnel File R 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Reagan, Terry - WKYU-PBS 
Reardon, Ron - Football 1985-? 
Reasoner, John 
Redfield, Doris 
Redman, Mrs. John - Housing 1946-? 
Reed, Amber - T/TAS 
Reed, Daniel - Public Safety 12/21/1981-5/14/1982 
Reed, Perley - Ogden College 1920s 
Reed, Phyllis - Library 1996-? 
Reeder, Beth Hudson - Dental Hygiene 8/18/1980-8/18/1981 
Reeder, William - Facilities Management 4/4/1994-3/18/2005 
Rees, Robert L. - Education 1970-1980 
Reese, Herbert - Agriculture 8/1/1981-5/31/1984 
Reese, Hub - Agricultural Exposition Center 1981-? 
Reeves, Dorothy - Secondary Education, Educational Leadership 8/16/1970-12/31/1984 
Reid, Etta Jane - Center for Math and Science Education 8/8/1983-8/30/1985 
Reid, Sherry - Bowling Green Community College 
Reis, John - Engineering 2003-? 
Reisenweber, Julie - Kentucky Museum 1/1/1985-10/11/1985 
Reiss, Mary Anne - English 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Renaud, Donna 
Renfro, Leland - Physical Plant 8/17/1981-11/13/1981 
Renick, Michael - Public Safety 8/16/1982-10/8/1982 
Rettig, Terrence - Physics & Astronomy 8/16/1980-8/15/1982 
Rexroat, Karen - Student Affairs 3/15/1981-5/31/1981 
Reynolds, Robert - Physical Plant 
Reynolds, Webb - Physical Plant ?-3/24/1972 
Rhoten, Rebecca - Sorority Affairs, University-School Relations 8/1/1979-5/31/1981 
Rice, Diane - Economics & Family Living 8/16/1970-8/15/1981 
Rice, James - Finance & QBA 8/16/1981-8/15/1983 
Rice, Paul - Community College 1996-? 
Rich, Gene aka Elmer Eugene - Reading 
Richard, James - Athletics 1968-1995? 
Richards, Grace - Food Services 10/23/1972-1/28/1983 
Richards, Timothy - Physical Plant 5/17/1982-5/9/1985 
Richards, Walter S., Jr. - Physical Education & Recreation 
Richardson, Danny - Finance & QBA 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Richardson, Juanita - Teacher Education 8/15/1992-8/31/1998 
Richardson, Leta 
Richardson, Marizu - Home Economics & Family Living 8/16/1974-8/15/1975, 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Richman, Andy - Football 2006-? 
Richmond, Bettina Zoeller - Mathematics 8/16/1986-11/22/2009 
Richmond, Tom - Mathematics 1986-? 
Riggs, Elizabeth C. - Counseling Services 1994-? 
Rigsby, Phillip - Physical Plant 6/19/1979-12/4/1984 
Riley, Anna Elizabeth - President's Office 1924-1929 
Riley, Clayton - Distributive Education 8/16/1973-4/30/1991 
Riley, John T. - Chemistry 1986-? 
Rinehart, Claire - Biology 1988-? 
Riney, Lana - Housing, Residence Life, Career Services 
Ritter, Lucy - Health Services ?-1999 
Ritter, Mania - Modern Languages 1967-? 
Robe, Harry - Psychology 1967-? 
Robelot, Reed - Swimming 2007-? 
Roberson, Ivy - Human Resources 
Roberson, Laura - Physical Plant 7/14/1980-8/30/1985 
Roberts, Beulah - Physical Plant 9/24/1969-10/2/1978 
Roberts, Charles A. - Economics 1969-? 
Roberts, Darrell M. - Physical Plant 5/23/1988-7/10/1996 
Roberts, Dave - Football 1983-? 
Roberts, Julia - Center for Gifted Studies 1974-? 
Roberts, Robert - Philosophy & Religion 8/16/1973-8/15/1984 
Roberts, Thomas - Home Economics 
Robertson, Angela 
Robertson, Douglas aka Ed - Communication 8/13/2001-6/30/2005 
Robertson, Halley - Physical Plant 2/3/1970-10/31/1987 
Robertson, Jeane - Adult Day Health Care Center ?-1999 
Robertson, Jerry - Facilities Management 4/5/1993-5/27/1997 
Robertson, Lee - Institutional Advancement, WKU-Glasgow, Golf, Alumni Relations 1960-1988 
Box 87 Folders 1-46 
Robinson, E.S. - Agriculture ?-1924 
Rogers, Alice - Physical Plant 10/13/1980-7/13/1981 
Robey, Emmett - Computer Center 9/5/1972-8/3/1999 
Robinson, Delanyard - Psychology 8/16/1983-8/15/1984 
Robinson, Mark P. - Mathematics 
Rodriguez, Angelo - Library, Modern Languages 1991-? 
Roenker, Daniel - Psychology 1976-? 
Rogers, Marian aka Jo - Athletics, Hilltopper Athletic Foundation 10/23/1978-3/31/1999 
Roit, Marsha - T/TAS 8/16/1978-8/15/1984 
Roman, Frederick W. - History & Literature 1905-1907 
Rose, Lucile - Music 1949 1960 
Rose, Ray - Athletics 1966-? 
Roundtree, Mary - Housing, 1957-1968, 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Rowe, Alice - Developmental Studies, Library, 1976-? 
Rowe, Delaire - Art, Library, 1999-? 
Rowe, Donald - Engineering Technology 9/1/1969-1983 
Rudolph, Evan - Speech 
Ruff, Ann - Teacher Education 
Runner, Elizabeth - Physical Plant 10/1/1967-7/31/1988 
Runner, Iris - English 
Runner, Kermit - Physical Plant 8/10/1976-5/31/1988 
Rush, Beth - Student Health, Institute for Rural Health 
Rush, Michael Kellis - Health & Safety 1974-1981, Public Health 8/16/1996-7/1/2002 
Russell, John - Engineering Technology 1973-2003 
Russell, Kayelene - Academic Affairs 1/13/1975-2/1/1999 
Russell, Marvin - Physics 1962-? 
Russell, Nancy - Library Science 8/16/1974-7/15/1990 
Rust, Jerry - Accounting 
Rutledge, Barbara aka Coffey - Advising Center, Glasgow, 8/22/1988-12/2/1996 
Rutledge, Robert - Institutional Advancement 1993-1995 
Ryan-Downing, Christian - Sustainability 2008-? 
Saalwaechter, Darrell - Physical Plant 
Sadler, Simpson - Physical Plant 1969-5/4/1973 
Sagabiel, Jack aka John - Undergraduate Advisement, College of Business, 1959-1986 
Salem, Mahmoud - Management & Marketing 8/16/1979-8/15/1982 
Salley, Randall - Housing 1/5/1981-12/31/1982 
Salisbury, Richard - History 8/16/1976-3/31/2003 
Sample, Mary - College Heights Foundation ?-1998 
Sams, William S. - Information Systems & Technology 
Samuels, Jeffrey - Philosophy & Religion 
Sanborn, Susan - Telecommunications 
Sandefur, Joseph aka J.T. - Graduate College, College of Education 1971-1990 
Sanderford, Paul - Basketball 1982-1997 
Sanson, Kenneth - Physical Plant 4/1/1969-3/31/1975 
Satterfield, Pearl - Health Services 10/11/1971-2/1/1979 
Sayre, Thomas R. - Health & Safety 




Box 88 Folders 1-56 Western Kentucky University 1935-2010 Personnel File S 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Scarborough, Clarice - Modern Languages 9/1/1963-6/30/1984 
Scarborough, John - Education 6/10/1960-8/31/1983 
Schell, Jennie - Mathematics 1929-1959 
Schieferdecker, Ivan - Art 1964-2000 
Schira, Leonard - Management & Marketing 1976-? 
Schira, Norma - Health & Safety, Teacher Education 8/16/1973-6/30/1993 
Schutte, Douglas - Allied Health 8/16/1991-1/31/2005 
Schliefer, Jackie - Teacher Education 
Schmaltz, Kevin - Engineering 
Schnacke, Stephen - Counselor Education 1970-? 
Schneider, Karen - English 
Schneider, Robert - Agriculture 1976? 
Schock, Jack - Anthropology 9/1/1968-? 
Schoen, Edward - Philosophy & Religion 1976-? 
Schwarzkopf, Janet - English, BGBU, 1959-? 
Schweizer, Edward - Accounting 9/1/1965-12/17/1982 
Scott, Voncelle aka Ather - Computer Center 5/20/1970-6/30/2010 
Scott, Cecil - Physical Plant 1/12/1981-10/1/1981 
Scott, Ewell - Physical Plant 
Scott, Briggs aka Garland - Physical Plant 4/1/1966-3/29/1974 
Scott, Marshall - Music 
Scott, Michelle - Athletics 
Scott, Robyn - Registrar's Office 8/16/1984-3/22/1985 
Scott, Sara - Library 
Scott, William - Music 2003-? 
Searle, Shanon - Softball 2002-? 
Seeger, Barbara - Alumni Affairs 9/17/1979-11/11/1981 
Seeger, Charles R. - Geography & Geology 9/1/1968-9/10/1990 
Seibert, Al - Basketball 
Seitz, Jeorg - Government 9/1/1967-1969 
Selig, Wood aka Camden - Athletics 1999-? 
Sengsovann, Bunseum - Refugee English Program 4/1/1980-7/31/1981 
Sergent, Nettie - Food Services 10/25/1977-10/9/1986 
Serrato, Carlos - Housing 8/16/1976-5/31/1983 
Settle, Glenna - Physical Plant 2/13/1978-5/31/1990 
Settles, Mike - Football 1992-? 
Shacklette, Mike 
Sewell, Leon H. - Physical Plant 5/4/1992-4/13/1995, 8/24/1998-8/3/1999 
Shadowen, Herbert - Biology 1961-1988 
Shaluta, Cliff - Advertising 1989-? 
Shank, Lowell - Chemistry 1966-? 
Shanklin, Nancy - Housing 6/12/1978-8/31/1984 
Shankweiler, Steve - Football 
Shannon, David - Education 1969-? 
Shannon, James Rick - Marketing 1990-? 
Sharpe, Hollie W. - Office Administration 6/1/1965-6/30/1987 
Sheeley, Vernon - Counselor Education 1968-? 
Sheffield, Brent - Library 1996-? 
Sheldon, Kathleen - Recreation 
Shelton, Roland - Athletics Development 1999-2001 
Sherrell, Sandra - Downing University Center 1/3/1984-2/11/1985 
Shirley, John - Agriculture 2/1/1970-?, 8/16/1980-6/30/1985 
Shirrell, Eddie - Bowling Breen Business University 1930s 
Shoenfelt, Elizabeth - Psychology 1983-? 
Shrader, Horace L., Jr. - Housing 1969-1981 
Shuffitt, Christopher - Community College 8/8/2001-9/11/2001 
Box 89 Folders 1-60 Western Kentucky University 1959-2010 Personnel File S 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Siebold, Bert A. - Industrial Education & Technology 1980-1981 
Sills, Sarah Sams - Housing 8/1/1981-7/15/1983 
Simmons, Richard R. - Physical Plant 9/24/1974-2/25/1982, 10/4/1982-6/2/1986 
Simpson, Leo - Entrepreneurship 
Simpson, Mark - Geography, Library 
Simpson, Martha - Library 1998-? 
Simpson, Michael - Athletics Development 1996-1997 
Sims, Ann T. - Student Financial Aid 1/20/1969-8/31/1988 
Sims, Russell - Recreation 5/28/1980-8/31/1983 
Sims, Tom - Football 1997-? 
Sitz, Anthony - Registrar's Office 1/7/1980-8/31/1982 
Six, Frank - Physics & Astronomy 9/1/1966-8/15/1984 
Skaggs, James D. - English 
Skillern, Ron - Library Services 8/2/1976-8/16/1985 
Skipper, Bob - Media Relations 1986-? 
Slack, John 
Slack-Ratiu, Heather - Development ?-2003 
Sledge, Mary - Food Services 10/19/1970-6/30/1983 
Sloan, Jay aka Julius- Academic Computing, Government 1969-? 
Slocum, Donald - Chemistry 1990-? 
Sleugh, Byron - Agriculture 
Small, Steve - Basketball 1984-? 
Small, William - Basketball ?-2005 
Smith, Barbara Withrow - Library 1996-? 
Smith, Charles H. - Library 
Smith, Charles W. - Music 1989-? 
Smith, Debby aka Gabbard 
Smith, Deborah - Library Services 10/1/1980-8/15/1984 
Smith, Donald L. - Alumni Affairs 
Smith, Dorothy - Dean's Office, President's Office, ?-1959 
Smith, Douglas C. - Sociology 
Smith, Eulice - Physical Plant 6/1/1965-9/30/1983 
Smith, Elmer - Physical Plant 12/1/1968-10/9/1978 
Smith, Icy - Physical Plant 9/17/1970-1/25/1971, 9/8/1980-10/26/1990 
Smith, James C. - Physical Plant 2/1/1977-1/28/1982 
Smith, Kathryn - Educational Services 8/1/1979-6/30/1981 
Smith, Kerry - Library 1995-? 
Smith, Malcolm - Art 
Smith, Michael - Biology 
Smith, Tamela Maxwell - Public Safety, Registrar's Office, Academic Advising, Sociology, Interactive Video 
Services 
Smith, William E. - Jones-Jaggers 8/16/1980-8/15/1982 
Smith, Z. Maurine - Food Services 5/1/1968-8/1/1988 
Snyder, Cynthia aka Cindy - Social Work 8/6/2003-4/17/2010 
Snyder, Lawrence W. - Philosophy & Religion 
Sokol, Michael - Music 1999-? 
Sosh, Laura - Housing 12/10/1996-6/30/2000 
Souders, Melinda - Food Services 9/9/1985-11/1/1985 
Soule, Brenda Nolan - Library Sciences 8/20/1973-1/16/1976, University-School Relations 
3/3/1980-7/10/1984 
Spann, Donald - Basketball 2001-? 
Sparks, Opal - Food Services 5/1/1968-8/31/1976 
Spear, Dorothy - Academic Affairs 7/10/1973-3/31/1988 
Speer, Donald - Music 
Speer, Nevil - Agriculture 
Spencer, Steve - Physical Education & Recreation 
Spiceland, James - Philosophy & Religion 1/13/1975-8/15/1985 
Spicer, David - Industrial Engineering & Technology 1/16/1984-5/10/1985 
Spraker, John - Mathematics 
Springer, Dennis - Football 2006-2008 
Spugnardi, Felix F. - Food Services 1/1/1969-2/2/1979 
Spurlock, John - English 1964-? 
Box 9 Folders 1-60 Western Kentucky University 1930-1986 Personnel File - N-R 
Description Netts, George - Business Administration 9/1/1967-8/15/1971 
Neuroth, Robert - Sociology & Anthropology 9/19/1969-12/16/1971 
Newman, William - Real Estate Program 7/16/1976-5/15/1977 
Newton, Edward - Mathematics 2/1/1970-1970 
Newton, Mark - Career & Vocational Teacher Education 1/1/1972-8/1975 
Nicholson, Lucille - Medical Records Program 8/16/1977-1977 
Nicolson, Mike - Speech & Theatre 1970-1973 
Niebauer, Ruby - Home Economics 9/1/1965-9/1/1968 
Niehaus, Karen - Nursing 8/16/1973-8/15/1978 
Norton, Thomas - History 8/16/1971-8/15/1972 
Norvell, Wayne - Business Administration 8/16/1971-8/15/1974 
Nye, Kenneth - Cooperative Education 11/1/1975-9/30/1978 
Oglesby, Caroline - English 9/1/1967-1968 
Oglesby, Gerald - Physical Education 9/1/1967-3/31/1969 
Orendorf, Martha - Library 1930-1942, 1964-7/31/1970 
Orr, Norman - Military Science 1966-1968 
Osborn, Robert - Business Administration 9/14/1965-8/31/1968 
Osburn, Morris - Human Relations Center 2/11/1966-7/17/1967 
Owens, Joe - Chemistry 9/15/1969-8/15/1974 
Owens, Phillip - Media Services 9/1/1978-1/8/1979 
Page, George - 8/1/1970-3/1985, Physics 1917-1960 
Page, Tate - College of Education 1956?-8/15/1973 
Palmer, Richard - Educational Television 9/1/1968-8/5/1977 
Parker, Barbara - Dental Hygiene 8/16/1970-1973 
Parker, John D. - Biology 9/1/1965-8/31/1969 
Parker, Evadine - Home Economics 1953?-6/30/1974 
Parsons, Billy - Speech & Theatre 9/1/1968-5/15/1971 
Pearce, Winston - Teacher Education 8/16/1976-1978 
Pearson, Billy - Military Science 5/13/1974-1977 
Pease, Edward - Music 1964?-10/6/1986 
Perkins, Lawrence - Industrial Arts 1962-7/31/1967 
Perkins, Thomas M.- Engineering Technology 9/1/1968-8/31/1969 
Perkins, Thomas G. - Health Services 11/22/1971-2/19/1973 
Peter, Emil - Business Administration 2/1/1969-1969 
Petty, Gregory - Industrial Education 8/16/1974-8/15/1978 
Pfister, Frederick - Library Science 8/16/1970-6/30/1973 
Phillips, Robert - Library Services 8/16/1971-8/15/1974 
Pickens, James aka Jim - Student Affairs, Campus Recreation & Intramural Sports, Baseball 1965-1/31/1989 
Pihera, James - Economics 8/16/1977-8/15/1978 
Pisarkiewicz, John - Economics 8/16/1970-8/15/1974 
Place, Walter - Art 9/1/1964-8/31/1967 
Platt, William - Mass Communications 8/16/1970-8/15/1975 
Pogoni, Bardhyl - English 9/1/1966-8/15/1972 
Pope, Herbert - Physical Education 8/1/1970-8/15/1971 
Poplin, Dennis - Sociology 9/1/1965-8/31/1967 
Powell, Wayne - Sociology & Anthropology 1/13/1975-5/10/1975 
Power, Paul - Education 1962-8/15/1976 
Pritchard, Betty - Psychology 8/16/1971-1974 
Prow, William - Military Science 1973-1976 
Puentes, Neftali - Education 8/16/1973-8/15/1975 
Pugh, Russell - Music 9/1/1966-5/31/1969 
Pyron, Ira - Business Administration 8/16/1972-8/15/1973 
Rabold, Wilma - English 1957?-6/30/1977 
Radle, David - Biology 9/18/1972-5/10/1974 
Rama Rao, Siramdasu - Art 8/16/1970-8/15/1976 
Ray, Daniel - Industrial Education 8/16/1976-10/22/1976 
Redding, Evelyn - Nursing 8/16/1971-5/15/1972 
Reed, John - Sociology 9/1/1968-8/15/1972 
Reed, Robin - Psychology 2/1/1970-8/15/1972 
Reekie, Gilbert - Mathematics 9/1/1968-8/15/1972 
Box 90 Folders 1-65 Western Kentucky University 1926-20011 Personnel File S-T 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Staebell, Sandy - Kentucky Museum 
Stallard, John J. - Finance & CIS 1988-2001 
Stallion, Brenda - Home Economics 
Stanley, Tommy - Economics 8/16/1980-8/15/1982 
Staples, Katie - Basketball 2003-? 
Stapp, Boyce, Jr. - Chemistry 9/15/1980-2/28/1983 
Starks, Felicia - Food Services 4/15/1977-3/2/1983 
Stathos, Ann 
Stayton, Vicki - Consumer & Family Sciences ?-2011 
Steele, Frank - English 1968-? 
Steele, Peg - English 
Steelman, Trish - Community College 
Steen, Jerrold - Health Services 10/4/1971-1/28/2000 
Steen, Nancy - Library Services 8/16/1974-2/28/1983, 10/2/1995-? 
Steenbergen, Virginia aka Hensley 
Steiner, Jeffrey - Music 2001-? 
Stephan, Leon B. - Training School 1926-? 
Stephens, Ronald - Elizabethtown/Ft. Knox 
Stevenson, Robert - Education 9/1/1969-8/31/1990 
Stewart, Jeffery - Food Services 10/19/1981-1/7/1983 
Stewart, Stephanie - Refugee English Program 3/24/1980-7/31/1981 
Stice, Mildred - Food Services 10/30/1970-1992? 
Stifel, Yvonne - Biology 8/14/1978-9/2/1982 
Stinnett, Raymond - Physical Plant 4/8/1996-2001 
Stites, Joseph N. - Music 
Stockton, Cornelia - Black Student Retention 1990-? 
Stokes, Joseph - Mathematics 1962-1999 
Stokes, Kathleen - Physical Plant 9/6/1978-2/17/1982 
Stokes, Michael - Biology 
Stomps, Walter, Jr. - Art 1975-? 
Stone, Richard, Jr. - History 1969-? 
Stone, Wilson - Agriculture 8/16/1982-8/15/1983 
Stovall, William - Physical Plant 11/17/1980-5/8/1981 
Strickler, Sally Ann Koenig - Library 1971-? 
Stringer, Carolyn - Advertising 1976-? 
Stringfield, Mattie Lou - Food Services 9/17/1984-9/24/1987 
Strode, Melanie - Head Start 1987-? 
Strohm, Jeff - Basketball 2005-? 
Strolger, Louis Gregory - Physics & Astronomy 2005-? 
Stroot, Scott - Theatre & Dance 
Strow, Brian - Economics 
Stuart, Dianne Watkins - Kentucky Museum 
Sullivan, Katherine 
Survant, Joe - English 1970?-2007? 
Sutton, Ronnie N. - Public Relations 1963-? 
Sweany, H.P. - Agriculture 1946-? 
Sweeney, Alana - Physical Plant 2/25/1980-7/7/1981 
Sweeney, John W. - Development 1980-1988 
Sweeten, Kenneth - Kentucky Museum 1997-? 
Swoboda, Don - DELO 2004-? 
Syre, Thomas Ralph - Health & Safety 
Tabor, Sherry - Health, Glasgow 
Tackett, Kenneth - Bowling Green Business College Financial Aid 1979-? 
Taggart, Willie - Football 1999-2006 
Tahler, Sheryl - Preston Center 
Talley, Anna - Physical Plant 9/1/1966-3/1/1989 
Talley, Brook - ROTC 
Talley, Edith - Food Services 
Tallon, William J. - College of Business 2006-? 
Tanner, Paul - Health & Safety 
Tapp, Ernest, Jr. - Food Services 7/1/1968-6/30/1982 
Tapp, Lottie - Food Services 8/16/1970-11/12/1981 
Tarrants, James Ralph - Physical Plant 11/3/1969-9/28/1979 
Tate, Boyce - Mathematics, Engineering Technology, 1965-? 
Tatum, Cheryl - Computer & Information Services 9/1/1983-5/3/1985 
Box 91 Folders 1-53 Western Kentucky University 1961-2011 Personnel File T 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Taylor, Craig - Sociology & Anthropology 1967-? 
Taylor, Ivy Edgar - Business Affairs 7/1/1976-3/4/1983 
Taylor, James W. - Geography & Geology 9/1/1969-5/31/1980 
Taylor, Keith A. - Education 2/1/1965-?, 7/1/1970-7/1/1992 
Taylor, Michael - Art 8/16/1977-8/15/1982 
Taylor, Patricia - Owensboro 8/1/1980-9/30/1980 
Taylor, Patricia Minton - Training School, Communication & Theatre, English 9/1/1968-3/19/2011 
Taylor, Robbin M. - Development 2000-? 
Taylor, Scott 
Taylor, Stephanie P. - Center for Career and Vocational Teacher Education 7/1/1980-6/30/1981 
Taylor, William - Physical Plant, Purchasing, 3/8/1976-6/23/1978, 7/21/1980-8/10/1984 
Teel, Billy - Physical Plant 1/17/1989-12/31/2008 
Tehrani, Angela - Business Administration 2/6/1978-8/9/1982 
Teichert, Kathy - Golf 
Templeton, Alice - English 
Tercha, Stephen - Media Services 10/11/1982-10/7/1983 
Terry, Kay - Teacher Education 8/16/1991-2000 
Thacker, Jack W., Jr. - History 1964-? 
Thapa, Samantha Bhadra - Finance 1988-? 
Thomas, Ida - Physical Plant 10/16/1979-9/28/1981 
Thompson, Antonio Scott - History 
Thompson, Brenda - Business Office 11/6/1961-10/31/1991 
Thompson, Colette - Elementary Education 4/1/1970-9/15/1971 
Thompson, Evelyn - Basketball 1993-? 
Thompson, Hamish 
Thompson, Jason - History 
Thompson, Jo Ann - Student Publications 
Thompson, Lillian O. - ?-8/31/1975 
Thompson, Marilyn - Physical Plant 11/14/1983-8/20/1984 
Thompson, Peggy 
Thornton, Robert, Jr. - Library 2000-? 
Threlkeld, Claude - Facilities Maintenance 1964-? 
Thurman, Abbie - Bookstore 9/1/1971-9/30/1983 
Thurman, Avery aka A.J. - Student Financial Aid 11/1/1966-10/1/1983? 
Thurman, Tony L. - Facilities Management, Kentucky Museum 1993-? 
Tice, Gene aka Gerald - Student Affairs 2000-? 
Tichenor, Bessie - Registrar's Office 
Tindle, Mary Crowe - College of Applied Arts & Health 12/1/1978-5/11/1979, 9/4/1979-5/30/1980, 
8/28/1980-5/21/1981 
Tinius, Jim aka James - Football 1985-? 
Tinius, Katy aka Kathryn - Tennis 
Tirpak, Brian - Golf 1996-? 
Toman, Frank Ray - Biology 1966-? 
Tomazic, Norman - Industrial Education 1972-? 
Tomes, Courtney aka Clark 
Tomes, James - Personnel Services 
Toups, Polly - Sociology & Anthropology 9/1/1969-8/15/1982 
Touton, Luella - Library 
Towell, Delbert - Industrial Education & Technology 8/16/1974-5/10/1982 
Trafton, Joseph L. - Philosophy & Religion 1977-? 
Trammel, Deloris - Music 1/5/2004-7/4/2011 
Trammel, Glen - Public Safety 6/1/1982-7/22/1983 
Trapasso, Michael - College Heights Weather Station, Geography 
Traugott, William - Counselor Education 1976 1977 
Box 92 Folders 1-64 Western Kentucky University 1914-2006 Personnel File T-V 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Traughber, Thayton - Media Services 1977-1981 
Tribble, Luther, Jr. - Cooperative Education 9/4/1984-6/30/1985 
Troutman, Cindy - PCAL, Library, DELO 
Troutman, Richard - History 1967-? 
True, Jeff - Tennis 1981-1988 
Trutty-Coohill, Patricia - Art 1980-? 
Tsegaye, Asegash - Home Economics & Family Living 8/16/1983-5/11/1985 
Tuck, Donald - Philosophy & Religion 1969-? 
Tucker, Bert - Basketball 2000-? 
Tuggle, Jerry - Construction Management ?-1999 
Tullis, Matt - Art 
Turek, Robert - Library 10/25/1976-3/31/1983 
Turner, Gordon - Public Safety 
Turner, Jim - Communication 
Turner, Kenne G. - Career & Vocational Education 1980-1981 
Turner, Phil - Hilltopper Medical Staff 1999-? 
Turner, Yvonne - Tennis 1983-? 
Tutino, John - Facilities Management 
Tutino, Tom - Theatre & Dance 
Twitchell, Paul - Athletics 
Twombly, Darren - Football 1993-? 
Tyndall, Hugh - Military Science ?-1995 
Tyree, Doris - Graduate Studies ?-2001 
Uhl, James - Engineering Technology 8/16/1981-8/15/1982 
Uhler, John Earle - Ogden College 1914-1917 
Underhill, Lou Ellen aka Wolfe - Physical Plant 8/31/1981-6/14/1985 
Underwood, David - Housing 8/1/1979-6/1/1982 
Underwood, Susan Jackson - Housing 8/1/1980-7/31/1983 
Umpierre, Luzma - Modern Languages & Intercultural Studies 1989-? 
Unseld, Robert, Jr. - Career Services Center 2006-? 
Updike, Thomas - Education 
Utley, Kenneth Wayne - Business Education 
Uveges, Joseph - Government 1968-? 
Vaccaro, Beth - Library Services 8/27/1973-12/15/1974, 9/1/1976-8/31/1983 
Vail, John R. - Maintenance 3/1/1969-7/1/1983 
Van Meter, Roy - Physical Plant 5/8/1978-12/4/1984 
Vance, Phillip - Housing 8/1/1982-6/30/1985 
Vander Heyden, Terry - Journalism 8/16/1981-8/15/1990 
Van der Meer, Wieb - Physics & Astronomy 
Vandiver, Ruby - Basketball 
Vaughn, Bryan - Physical Plant 8/23/1982-3/29/1983 
Vaughn, John Paul - Physical Plant 10/1968-7/31/1980 
Vaughn, Nettie S. - Physical Plant 8/7/1969-9/20/1978, 3/26/1979-7/18/1980 
Vaught, Raymond - Bowling Green Business College Accounting 1974-? 
Veenker, Beverly - Theatre & Dance 
Veenker, Ron - Philosophy & Religion 1968-? 
Veitschegger, Rodney - Accounting 1964-? 
Veni, George - Geography & Geology 
Verner, Jo Ann - Physical Education & Recreation 8/16/1972-6/30/1997 
Vickers, Theo Hunter - Career & Vocational Teacher Education 2/11/1972-? 
Videtto, Aubrey - Upward Bound, Academic Advising & Retention 2005-? 
Vilines, Elaine Boeckman - Health Services 8/21/1980-5/14/1982 
Villereal, Gary - Social Work 
Vincent, Darrell - Physical Plant 3/10/1980-7/31/1981 
Vincent, Jason - Admissions 
Vincent, Leon - Library Services 6/24/1974-4/5/1984 
Vincent, Michael - Library 2000-? 
Vogelzang, Mark - Media Services 9/1/1980-9/10/1984 
Volkman, Elizabeth - Music 1982-? 
Vos, Arvin - Philosophy & Religion 1970-? 
Vourvopoulos, George - Applied Physics Institute 
Vowels, Scott - Tennis 1990-? 
Voyles, Diane - Library Services 4/1/1980-8/21/1981 
Voyles, Richard - Library Services 8/1/1980-8/20/1981 
Box 93 Folders 1-43 Western Kentucky University 1965-2012 Personnel File W 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Wade, Donald - Administrative Computing 8/6/1979-11/30/2006 
Wahl, Glenda - Purchasing ?-2000 
Waldrop, Mike - Public Safety 
Walker, Diana aka Colvin - Basketball 
Walker, Dixie - Public Safety 6/27/1983-10/31/1983 
Walker, Elda - Academic Services 11/1/1969-7/31/1984 
Walker, Kenneth - Physical Plant 8/15/1977-7/13/1981 
Wallace, Kyle - Academic Advising & Retention, Mathematics, 1970-? 
Wallace, Lysbeth - Art 9/13/1965-8/15/1985 
Wallace, Marlene - Secondary Education 1/5/1970-?, Personnel Services 3/14/1983-9/5/1984 
Wallman, Dwillis - Education 
Walters, Joseph - Bookstore 5/19/1980-8/27/1984 
Walters, Kenny - Physical Plant 10/19/1977-7/29/1981 
Walz, Jeff - Basketball 
Wanamaker, Marvine - Scholastic Development 8/1/1975-8/15/1981 
Ward, Catherine aka Katie - Women's Studies 
Ward, Cecil, Jr. - Physical Education & Recreation 8/1/1979-2/17/1982 
Ward, Robert E. - English 
Warden, Lauri - Consumer & Family Sciences 
Warden, Thomas - Physical Plant 1/4/1971-5/5/1978 
Warren, Janice - Duplicating Services 8/13/1979-7/31/1981 
Washburn, Thomas - Bookstore 9/19/1983-12/27/1985 
Wassom, Earl - Library Science, Academic Services 1967-1985 
Wassom, John - Economics, Bowling Green Community College, 8/16/1971-6/30/2005  
Watkins, Lee - Financial Aid ?-1990 
Watrous, Kim - Library 7/1/1982-8/11/1983, 9/4/1984-8/15/1985 
Watson, Arden - Jones-Jaggers 9/1/1967-3/25/1976, Communication & Theatre 8/16/1979-8/15/1982 
Watson, John - Physical Plant 8/22/1983-7/5/1985 
Watts, Mary Elmore - Housing 8/6/1980-7/31/1984 
Watts, Sharon - Student Financial Aid 5/29/1979-10/29/1981 
Watwood, Carol - Library 
Watwood, Janet - Educational Services 1/3/1983-8/9/1983 
Weaver, Gary R. - Philosophy & Religion 1980-1981 
Weaver, John N. - Military Science 1983-? 
Weaver, Shane - Softball 
Webb, Cathleen - Chemistry 
Webb, Delma - Food Services 9/21/1978-8/23/1980 
Webb, Emaline - Physical Plant 5/27/1969-1/17/1991 
Webb, Eugene - Physical Plant 8/1/1971-8/16/1978, 12/5/1979-1/31/1985 
Weidemann, Wanda - 1989-? 
Weigel, Richard - History 1976-2012 
Welch, Charlene - T/TAS 9/30/1977-9/29/1982 
Box 94 Folders 1-57 Western Kentucky University 1882-2007 Personnel File W 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Weller, Parthenia - Library 1906-1909 
Wells, Carroll - Mathematics 1968-? 
Wells, Walter - Football 2003-? 
Wesolowski, James - Mass Communication 1969-? 
Wessing, Robert - Sociology 1978-1982 
West, Edward - ?-2005 
West, Fred - Health & Safety 8/16/1981-8/15/1984 
West, Gary - Hilltopper Athletic Foundation ?-1993 
West, Harold - Health Services 
Westbrook, Emma - Computer Center 1966?-7/31/1993 
Westfall, Susan - Media Services 7/1/1984-10/16/1985 
Whalen, Jenetta - Computer Center ?-7/31/1992 
Whalen, Macel - Food Services ?-9/12/1990 
Wharton, Robert - Management 1997-? 
Whitaker, Deborah - Housing Office 4/10/1978-7/28/1981 
White, Bracey - Physical Plant 5/7/1979-7/2/1981 
White, Carol - Cooperative & Experiential Education, Career Services ?-2007 
White, Chonda - Educational Administration, DELO 
White, Donna Banks - Football 8/1/1979-2/13/1984 
White, Marilyn - Center for Intercultural & Folk Studies 8/16/1977-8/15/1985 
White, Martha - Student Financial Aid 1/9/1984-1/24/1985 
White, Michael - Computer & Information Services 4/1/1983-4/10/1985 
White, Steven - Accounting ?-2004 
White, William - Media Services 10/1/1977-4/3/1983 
Whitehead, Wilson - Physical Education 
Whitis, Edward - Facilities Management 6/23/1994-6/19/1997 
Whitmore, Marti - Basketball 2001-2002 
Whitney, Clara - 1970?-? 
Whittaker, George, III - Housing, Athletics 9/1/1983-6/30/1984 
Whittle, Charles, Sr. - Ogden 1919-1920 
Wicklander, Helen - CAAH Dean's Office 8/27/1973-5/31/1982 
Wilder, Jerry - Undergraduate Advisement, Student Affairs, Educational Leadership, 1967-2004 
Wilder, Joyce - Psychology 
Wilhite, David - Library 1996-? 
Wilkerson, Claude - Chemistry 
Wilkerson, Lee - Physical Plant 10/28/1975-11/30/1983 
Wilkerson, Manuel - Chemistry 1956-? 
Wilkins, Curtis - Chemistry 1965-? 
Wilkins, Deborah T. - WKU Attorney 
Wilkinson, David - WKYU-FM 1980?-2000 
Willard, Ralph - Basketball 1990-? 
Williams, Alfred - Military Science 1996-? 
Williams, Bonnie Perry - Nursing 8/16/1991-9/30/1996 
Williams, Harry - Educational Talent Search 
Williams, Tom aka J.T. - Glasgow Normal School, Southern Normal School, 1882-1890 
Williams, Kathryn - President's Office, Academic Affairs 1952-1972 
Williams, Mark - Intramurals & Sports Clubs 
Williams, Michael Ann - Folk Studies 
Williams, Mildred - Food Services 10/1/1962-12/31/1977 
Willis, Gary - Physical Plant 10/17/1983-11/16/1984 
Willis, Kevin - Public Radio 
Wilson, Anna - Glasgow Library 1999-? 
Wilson, Bradley - Academic Computing 7/9/1979-6/13/1985 
Wilson, Gordon, Jr. aka Charles - Chemistry 9/1/1961-5/1/1986 
Wilson, Daryl - Physical Plant 
Wilson, Judy - Physical Plant 2/20/1980-10/15/1981 
Wilson, Randy - Veterans Upward Bound 
Wilson, Richard - Public Health 
Box 95 Folders 1-53 Western Kentucky University 1960-2012 Personnel File W-Z 
Clippings 
Employees 
Description Subjects Wilson, Terry - Center for Math, Science, & Environmental Education ?-2012 
Wingfield, Ted - Physical Plant 
Winn, Larry - Speech & Theatre 1973-? 
Winsor, Patsy - Home Economics & Family Living 8/16/1980-8/15/1982 
Winstead, Joe - Biology 1968-? 
Wisdom, Fred - Physical Plant 11/23/1987-1/8/2005 
Wise, Kathy - Communication & Theatre 1980-1981 
Wisley, Thomas - Economics ?-2007 
Wolfe, Earl - Physical Plant 10/4/1982-8/12/1983 
Wolfe, Ed - Finance 
Wolff, Clarence - Physics & Astronomy, Secondary Education, 1969-? 
Wolinski, Mary - Music 
Wong, Albert - Art 
Wood, Claudia aka Strow 
Wood, Elna Robinson - President's Office 
Wood, Jessica Turner - Educational Opportunity Center 2002?-2006? 
Woodring, Judy - Forensics ?-2011 
Woods, Guy - Physical Plant ?-12/21/1973 
Woods, Ingrid - Academic Advising & Retention 
Woodward, Sharon - Continuing Education 
Woolbright, Judy - Food Services 1/23/1978-10/29/1981 
Woosley, Barry D. - Risk Manager 
Word, Jonathan - Library 1996-? 
Worthington, James P. - Agriculture 1971-? 
Wozniak, Paul - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1971-6/30/2010 
Wrede, Don E. - Physics & Astronomy 1987-? 
Wright, Amy - Basketball 2007-? 
Wright, John - Electronic Services ?-2000 
Wright, Ronald aka J.R. - Physics 
Wright, Kevin - Football 2007-? 
Wright, Peggy aka Mary Margaret - Library 1978-? 
Wright, Rickey - Student Affairs 8/1/1980-5/31/1981 
Wulff, Andrew - Geology 
Wurster, Robert - English 9/10/1960-8/16/1988 
Wyatt, Nelda - Library Services 1/3/1978-12/22/1981 
Wyatt, Robert - Biology, Distributive Learning 
Yankey, Susan - Admissions 3/8/1976-5/12/1982 
Yates, Bluford - Physical Plant 4/4/1977-12/6/1990 
Yates, Charles - Physical Plant 1/8/1982-12/7/1984 
Yeager, William aka A.D. - Physical Plant 9/4/1984-6/30/1985 
Yokley, Jane - Learning Assistance Center 9/15/1980-6/30/1982 
York, Rebecca Higgs - Public Relations 8/16/1971-8/31/1981 
Young, Joseph H. - Bowling Green College of Commerce 1961-1963 
Young, Mike - Research Engineering & Support Shops 
Younglove, Jeff - Special Events 
Younglove, Pamela - WKYU-FM 7/1/1983-9/4/1984 
Yuan, Haiwang - Library 
Yungbluth, Thomas A. - Biology 
Zacharias, Donald - President 8/1/1979-11/25/1985 
Zapata, Jose - Glasgow 6/6/1988-5/24/1990 
Zeibak, Perry aka Naim Paris - Community College 8/11/2004-1/17/2005 
Ziegler, Uta Maria - Computer Science 1990-? 
Zoeller, Bettina 
Microfilm Cabinet WKU Human Resources 1906-1966 Personnel File - Master - Inactive, Reel 7027746 
Western Kentucky University 
Employees 
Description Subjects Able, Forrest 
Adams, John 
































































Wade, Seth - English, 1961-1962 
Wenner, Margaret - Foreign Languages, 1962-1963 
Westlake, Richard - Military Science, 1960-1964 
White, Robert - Business & Government, 1961-1962 
Wilgus, Donald - English, 1950-1963 
Willet, Loyce - Psychology, 1965-1966 
Yarbrough, Nancy - English, 1965-1966 
Yoder, Frederick - Economics & Sociology, 1957-1958 
Microfilm Cabinet 
Patton, Oda - Public Safety, 1972-1974 
WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032653 
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Aaron, Sharon - Academic Affairs, 5/12/1975-4/30/1977 
WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032558 





Borie, Jonathan - Physical Education, 8/21/1976-1977 
WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032559 





Conner, Roger - Physical Plant, 10/15/1968-9/26/1969 
WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032560 






WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032620 





Green, Zaidee - English, 9/1/1967-8/15/1968 
WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032621 







WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032622 







WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032623 





McMahan, Tina - OHEC, 1978-1979 
WKU Human Resources 1980 Personnel File - Master - Reel 7032624 




None None WKU Archives 1897-2011 Faculty/Staff - No File 
Western Kentucky University 
Employees 
Description Subjects Abel, Theresa 
Abraham, James 
Acker, Margaret - History, 1911-1918 





Adams, Lou - Secretary, 1908-1913 
Adcock, Wilma 
Adkins, Dale - Physical Education, 8/16/1986-8/15/1989 
Ahmed, Sheik 
Albert, Barbara - Biology ca.1985 
Alden, John 
Alder, Louise - Training School, 1911-? 
Alexander, Carolyn 
Alexander, Edward - Military Science, 1950-1954 




Allen, Janet - Special Services Program10/23/1978-1985 
Allen, Neil - BGBU, 1960-1963 
Allen, Rachel - BGBU, 1957-1963; Business Education, 1963-? 
Allison, Richard 
Almand, Jean - Library Services, 1974-? 
Amy, Arthur - Military Science, 1926-1930 
Anderson, Edward - Military Science, 1950-1951 
Anderson, Linda 
Andrews, Duane - Sociology, 1972-? 
Angle, Dennis 
Armitage, Julia - Training School, 1917 
Armitage, Mary - Training School, 1917-1920 
Armstead, Herbert 
Arthur, J.L. - Physical Education, 1914-1916 
Ashbrook, E.H. - Agriculture & Botony, 1925-1926 
Ashby, William - BGBU, 1897-1937 
Ashayeri, Abdollah 
Ashley, Geneva - Geography & Geology, 9/11/1968-1/31/1970 
Ashley, Denise 
Atkins, Virginia - Economics, 1971-? 
Ayres, Carla Kay 





Bailey, Katesie - General Teaching, 1911-1912 
Baize, Robert - Media Services, 1975-? 
Barclay, Anna - Model School, 1907-1908 
Barkawi, Husam 
Barlow, Deborah 
Barnard, Ethel - Education, 1936-1964 
Barnes, Curtis 
Barnes, May 
Barnhill, Mary - English, 1930-? 
Basenback, Angie - Registrar's Office, 1928-1930 
Basham, Phil - Eagle Prep, 1973-1974 
Basham, Terri 
Baskerville, Jesse 
Bates, Martha - Kentucky Library, 1945-1946 
Baxter, Robert - Engineering Technology, 1977-? 
Baynham, Nell - Training School, 1924-1925 
Beach, Hazel - Training School, 1951-1952 
Beach, Pearl - Jones-Jaggers, 1968-? 
Beard, W.A. - Engineering Technology, 1969-? 
Beasley, Louise - Training School, 1908-1911 
Beauchamp, Katherine - Training School, 1927-? 
Beck, James - Education, 1966-1969 
Bedel, Alvin - Agriculture, 1977-? 
Beeckler, Diane 
Beeler, Mary - Education, 1909-1910 
Bell, M.D. 
Bernadot, Deborah 
Benefield, Lyman - Military Science, 1976-? 
Benningfield, Vicki - Veterans Affairs, 3/5/1974-1/10/1975 
Bentley, Edith - Nursing, 8/16/1976-8/15/1977 
Berry, Willie - Sociology, 1968-? 
Bessette, Phyllis 
Bethune, Delethia 
Bewley, William - Military Science, 1976-? 
Bhatt, Kumar 
Bigelow, James - Military Science, 1967-1969 
Biggs, Teresa - Food Services, 8/8/1977-3/23/1979 
Bitterling, Kenan 
Blakey, Lois - Physical Plant, 1/1/1975-1975? 
Bland, Virginia - Library, 1929-? 




Boaz, Holland - Industrial Education, 1962-1973 
Boemker, Mary 
Bohuski, Thomas - Physics & Astronomy, 1975-? 
Boles, Carolyn - Library Services, 1976-? 
Bomar, Suzanne 
Bonifield, Thomas 
Boone, Lalla - History, ca. 1920 
Borders, Nora 
Born, Kate 






Brake, Evelyn - Biology, 1966-1971 




Brevitt, John - Mathematics, 1964-? 
Briggs, Guy - Physics & Astronomy, 1969-? 





Brooks, Mary - Training School, 9/1/1968-1969 
Brown, Ann 
Brown, Helen - Nursing, 1977-? 
Brown, Irvin 
Browning, Mary - Training School, 1917-1918 






Bryant, Peter - Media Services, 8/16/1983-2/1985 
Bryant, R.L. - Veterans Bureau, 1924-1925 
Bryson, Margaret 
Buchanan, Beverly - Business Affairs, 10/19/1972-4/30/1973 
Buck, Leroy 
Bunch, Leland - Veterans Bureau, 1922-1926 
Bunch, Martha 
Burbach, Cheri 
Burch, Deborah - Business, ?-2011 
Burchett, Jerry 




Byrn, O.G. - Registrar, 1909-ca.1919 
Byrne, Francis - Chemistry, 1978-1981 
Bywater, Richard - Mathematics & Computer Science, 1979 
Cagle, Jessie - Mass Communications, 1970-1975 
Calhoun, Thomas 




Canon, C.J. - Education, 1909-1911 
Canon, Lima 
Cantrell, Edith 
Capps, Joan - English, 2/1/1967-5/1967 
Carson, Margaret - Training School, 1920-1921 
Carey, Diana 
Carlin, Lawrence - Military Science, 1951-1955 
Carlock, Elaine 
Carr, Cherry 
Carr, John B., Jr. - Engineering Technology, 8/6/1971-? 
Carson, Margaret - Training School, 1919-1922 
Carter, Dorinda 






Causey, Phyllis J. - Special Programs, 1972-? 
Centimole, Michael 
Chapman, Carol L. - Library Services, 9/1/1966-7/31/1967 
Chapman, James - Education, 1915-1922 
Cheatham, Franklin 
Chelf, Phyllis 
Chenoweth, Robert - Music, 1949-1950 
Cherry, Henry - President, 1906-1937 
Cherry, Josephine - Physical Education, 1920-1922 
Churchill, Marie - Training School, 1945-1946 
Clark, Frederick - Accounting, 8/16/1971-? 
Clark, J.C. - Agriculture, 1924-1925 
Clark, Randall - Industrial Education, 1976-? 
Clark, William 
Clarke, Kelly - Registrar's Office, 1924-1927 
Clemmons, Gertie - Librarian, 1920-1971 
Cline, Mary 
Cloninger, Geraldine - Home Economics, 9/1/1948-8/31/1951 
Clouse, R. Wilburn, Library Services, 4/23/1976-5/1976 
Cohron, Merry - Public Safety, 7/31/1978-1/2/1979 
Cole, Carolyn 
Coleman, Benjamin - Military Science, 1948-1949 





Conner, Doral - Geography & Geology, 1976-? 
Conway, Forrest - Music, 1944 
Cook, Elsie - BGBU, 1914-1921 
Cook, James - Mathematics,  
Cooksey, Elizabeth - Teacher Education, ?-2011 
Coppersmith, Robert - Agriculture, 1950-1951 
Corder, Chester 
Cornell, Melinda 
Cosby, James - Food Services, ?-6/21/1968 
Cosby, Lynne 
Cox, Juanita - Housing, 6/1/1972-5/31/1973 
Craft, Edwin - Communication Technologies, ?-2011 
Craft, F.W. - Farm, 3/1/1911-12/1911 
Crandell, Pearl - Secretary, 1908-1909 
Cravens, Raymond - Academic Affairs, 1958-? 
Crawford, Diane 
Crawford, Kurt 
Crawford, Robert - Mathematics, 1970-? 
Crenshaw, John - Mathematics, 8/16/1971-? 
Crisp, Mary - Education, 1963-? 
Criss, David - Archaeology, 10/1/1975-1975 
Cropper, Kathleen 
Cross, Eva - Secretary, 1911-1915 
Crowe, Lucy - 1908-1909 
Crump, Clara 
Cudd, Michael 
Culbert, Jean - Physical Education, 1924-1925 
Cullen, Joe - Physical Education, 1947-1948 
Cummins, Nettie - History/French/Geography, 1928-? 
Cunningham, Doyle - Public Relations, 10/25/1975-1977 
Cunningham, O.L. - Agriculture & Biology, 1915-1920 
Curry, D.P. - History & Art, 1920-1924 
Curry, Leonard 
Curry, Sheila 
Cutslinger, Herbert - Military Science, 1948-1949 
Dale, Mike - Academic Budgets & Administration ?-2012 
Dalton, James 
Dargo, Nancy - Nursing 
Daugherty, Bobby - Farm 6/27/1983-1985? 
Davenport, Myra 
Davis, Alvin 
Davis, Annie - Home Economics 1921-1924 
Davis, Carl - Agriculture 6/1/1952-8/1953 
Davis, Eddie 
Davis, Ezra - Military Science 1950-1953 
Davis, J. Stark - Agriculture 1919-1925 
Davis, James - Geography 1964-? 
Davis, Linda 
Davis, Oscar 
Davis, Stark - Agriculture 1919-1925 
Davis, Thelma - Training School 1929-1930 
Dawson, Robert - Physics 1962-? 
Dawson, William 
Dayoub, Iris M. - Mathematics & Computer Science 1981 
Dean, Bruce - Food Services 9/12/1977-5/12/1978 
DeArmond, Elizabeth - Communication & Theatre 1967-4/13/1978 
Decker, Bruce 
Dempsey, Tonya 
Denton, Robin - Psychology 7/16/1976-1976 
Deogirikar, David 
Depew, Bertha - Home Economics 1927-1928 
Dethridge, Royce 
DeToffol, Dawn 
Detwiler, Betty - Mathematics 1963-? 
DeVore, James - Military Science 1955-1957 
Dickey, Joseph - BGBU 1907-1921 
Dickey, Nell - Music 1910-1911 
Dillard, Glenda - Registrar 9/1/1967-5/27/1969 
Dillard, Linda 
Dillard, Marilyn 




Dobson, Wayne - Economics 1962-8/31/1970 
Dodd, Julie - Nursing 1973-? 
Dodds, Larry 
Dodds, Susan - Public Safety 4/22/1975-1975? 
Dodds, William - Physical Plant 1967-? 
Dorley, Momolu 




Dowden, Ruth - Music 1973-? 
Dowell, John 
Downey, Ralph 
Downing, Alex - College Heights Foundation 1995-2012 
Downing, George - Mathematics 9/1/1956-? 
Doyle, Deborah - Jones-Jaggers 10/1/1972-1972 
Drake, Pauline - Music 1908-1910 
Draper, Frances - Student Affairs 7/26/1976-9/3/1976 
Drew, Mary - Student Affairs 1948-1/1/1960? 
Driesbach, Peter 
Duarte, Frank 
Dubczak, Barbara - Media Services 10/27/1980-8/1983 
Dudley, Ester 
Duffy, Glenn 
Dulaney, Lena - Library 1912-1925 
Dumond, Richard 
Duncan, Frederick - Ogden College 1/1/1976-12/31/1976 
Duncan, William 





Earnhardt, Mary - Women's Basketball 8/23/1982-1984 
Eastin, Joy 
Eatherly, Jay - Military Science 1974-? 
Eblen, Harpending - Training School 1917-1918 
Edwards, Dorothy 
Egenhoff, Anna - Reading & Expression 1906-1907 




Eldon, Marcellus - 1929-1932 
Elkins, Maxwell - Military Science 1951 1955 
Elliott, Della 
Ellis, Inez - Training School 1913-1930 
Elmore, Brenda 
Elmore, Doris - Physical Plant 9/8/1971-? 
Elmore, Mary 
Elmore, Ray - Special Services 1963-? 
Elrod, Jessie 
England, James - Physical Plant 1/1/1968-? 
Englebright, Alice 
Englehardt, Mrs. C.F. - Training School 1931-? 
English, Charles - Business Administration 1960-1969 
Ennis, Charles - Farm 1924-1925 
Erffmeyer, Robert 
Erskine, Irene - Biology 1963-? 
Esters, Elizabeth - President's Office 1972-? 
Estes, U.L. - Night Watchman 1924-? 
Eswalt, James 
Esworthy, Jeffery 
Eubank, Thomas - 1978?-1982? 
Everhard, Jackie 
Eversoll, Robert - Industrial Education 1973-? 
Faine, Elaine 
Faine, John - Sociology & Anthropology 1973-? 
Falls, Scott 
Falwell, Colleen 






Feix, Jimmy - Physical Education 1958-? 
Fergenbaum, Martha - English 1931 
Ferguson, Isabel - History 1927-1928 
Ferguson, Stephanie 
Ferriell, Betty 
Ferriell, Francis - Food Services 1972-? 
Fields, Euel, Jr. 
Fields, Frances - English 1972-? 
Finely, Laurence - Geology 1962-? 
Finley, Rita 
Finn, Sara - BGBU 1945-? 
Fisher, Mrs. G.P. - Training School 1923-1934 
Fisher, Mrs. Glen - History 1931 
Fisher, Lyle - Military Science 1941-1943 
Fitzpatrick, Ronnie - Print Shop 5/9/1967-6/16/1967 
Flanigan, Jackson 
Flener, Bettie - Personnel 1973-? 
Flener, Osburn - Mathematics 1959-? 
Flenniken, Lydia - Training School 1906-1907 
Flora, Betty - Physical Plant 1972-? 
Foe, John - Information Technology 1960-? 
Forrester, Chester - Art 1965-? 
Forshee, Caffa 
Forshee, David - Physical Plant 1973-? 
Foshee, Beverly - Military Science 1964-1966 
Foster, Thomas - Media Services 1973 
Fowlks, Wilma - Art 10/7/1968-7/3/1970 
Fox, James - Military Science 1962-1964 
Francis, David - BGBU 1947-1950 
Frantz, Deborah 
Freeland, Elmer - Military Science 1965-1966 
Freeman, Evelyn - BGBU 1936-1943 
Friedman, Louis - Training School 1931-1932 
Friend, Melinda 
Fritz, Leroy - Training School 1947-1948 
Fullerton, Nancy 
Fulton, C.W. - Drawing & Penmanship 1906-1908 
Funk, Hattie - Hall Director 1922-1926 
Fuqua, John - Military Science 1950-1953 
Fuqua, William - BGBU 
Futrell, Maurice - Biology 1947-1948 




Galloway, Glenda - Physical Plant 10/1/1971-? 
Galluzzo, Gary 
Gann, Louise - Training School 1935-1936 
Gann, William 
Garrison, Jewell - Food Services 1973-? 
Gatewood, Phyllis 
Gaynor, Gregory 
Gebhart, W.L. - Music 1907-1909 





Gibbs, James - Teacher Education 8/16/1971-? 
Gibson, Janice - Nursing 1964-? 
Gilbert, Lawrence - Physical Education 7/1/1969-7/31/1985 
Gilbert, V.O. - Education 1908-1912 
Gilmore, Frances - Training School 1945-1946 
Gilmore, Hertan - Foreign Languages 1947-1948 
Gilton, Donna 
Givens, Ed - Public Relations 1962-1978 
Glahn, James 
Glass, Darrell - Print Shop 11/15/1971-? 
Glasscock, Joseph - Training School 1961-1962 
Glasscock, Noel - Geography 1936-1939 





Gordon, David - Continuing Education 
Gordon, Joe Ann - Physical Education 1963-1964 








Greaney, Libby - Health Services 1995-2011 
Green, Charles 
Green, Mrs. Robert - Hall Director 1908-1914 
Greenwood, James - Physical Plant 1974-? 
Gregorian, Leon - Music 1977-1986 
Gregory, Morris 




Grimes, James A. 




Gross, Raymond - Physical Plant 1980-1987 
Grugin, Stephen 
Grundmeier, Edith - Home Economics 1956-1960 
Gudmumdsson, Saemundur 
Guillams, John - English 1907-1911 




Hall, Eugene - Speech & Theatre 1971-1973 
Hall, Lois 
Hall, Mrs. Harold - Art 1934-1935 
Hammond, Juanita 
Handy, Ann 









Harlin, Max - BGBU 1946-1948 
Harman, James Lewie, Sr. - BGBU 1897-1960 




Harpool, Alice Marie Owens - 9/17/1979-6/1984 
Harris, Annie 
Harris, Glen 




Harrison, Elaine - Library 1968-? 
Harrison, William - Facilities Services 1967-? 
Harryman, Milburn - Education 1968-? 
Hart, Leonard - English 4/17/1964-? 
Hartman, David - Chemistry 1966 
Hassan, Mohsen 
Hastie, Vivian - Training School 1919-1925 
Hatfield, Phyllis 




Haydon, Ozetta - Library 1927-1931 
Hayes, Emily 
Head, W.C. - Military Science 1946-1947 
Heath, Jennie - Business Affairs 6/11/1970-7/31/1973 
Hedges, Lily 
Heidman, Manetta - Home Economics 1927-1929 
Hegen, Edmund - Geography 1971-? 
Hein, Edward - Industrial Education 1972-? 
Heisterberg, Jon 
Heldman, James - English 1972-? 




Hendricks, Barbara - Jones-Jaggers 1979 
Hendricks, Brenda 
Hendrickson, Charles - Chemistry 1968-? 












Hill, Murray - BGBU 1914-1963    see UA99 
Hill, Ruth - Training School 1935-1941 













Holdredge, Lowell - Military Science 1951-1955 
Hollenbeck, Frank 
Holman, Mary - Ogden College ?-2/15/1972 
Holman, Ralph 
Holman, Virginia - Extension Office 1928-? 
Holt, Linda 










Houchens, Gary - Military Science 1974-? 
Houchin, Martha - Nursing 1975 
Houchins, Phillip - Physical Plant 1979-? 
Houghland, Helen - Library 1928-1929 
Houk, Bobby - Ticket Sales 1959-? 
Houk, Carolyn - Education 1970-? 
House, James - Chemistry 1963-1964 
House, Stephen - Registrar 1975-? 
Howard, Mrs. Joseph - Training School 1951-1952 
Howe, John 
Howerton, Vera 
Howton, Betsy - Psychology 1973-? 
Huber, Cheryl - Academic Affairs 10/19/1981-6/1985 










Hunt, Ellie - Music 1931-? 
Hunt, Frederick 
Hunter, G.A. - Veterans Bureau 1924-1925 
Hurt, Helen - Home Economics 1946-1947 
Hurt, Raymond 
Hyma, Albert - History 2/1/1970-5/1970 
Irvin, Susan - Training School 1907-1908 






Jacobs, Stephen - Mathematics 1964-? 
James, Barbara 
James, Margaret - BGBU 
James, Robert 
Jander, Sondra 
Jarboe, Mary - Library 1909-1912 
Jarman, Almattie - Training School 1919-1920 
Jendrasiak, Gordon 
Jenkins, Christine 
Jenkins, Jeff - Biology 1963-? 
Jenkins, Joan 
Jenkins, John - Military Science 1958-1961 
Jennings, David 
Johner, Carole 
Johnson, Anna - English 8/15/1977-1982 
Johnson, Golda - Training School 1919-1920 
Johnson, Helen 
Johnson, James C. - Physical Plant  1979 
Johnson, James - Education 1968-? 
Johnson, Kemble - Education 1968-? 
Johnson, Olah - Home Economics 1917-1920 
Johnson, Pamely - Mathematics 1969 
Johnson, Peggy 
Johnson, Raymond - Agriculture 1967-? 
Johnson, Wendy - WKYU-FM 1980-? 
Johnson, William - Physical Plant 1979-1980 
Johnston, Ola - Home Economics 1917-1918 
Joiner, Oscar 
Jones, Charles M. 





Jones, Johnnie Mac 
Jones, Martha - Latin 1927-1929 
Jones, Nellie - Training School 1920-1925 
Jones, Shirley 




Kearney, Joseph - Government 1968-? 
Kearny, Edward - Psychology 1961 1962 
Kelly, Timothy 
Kendall, Samuel 





Kerr, Virginia - Library 1923 1926 
Kesler, Jackson - Speech & Theatre 1976-? 
Key, Beverly 
Kidd, Edwin 









Kirchner, Alfred - Military Science 1952 1954 
Kirk, Beverly 
Kirkwood, Elizabeth 
Knight, Michael - Biology 1/16/1972-9/15/1972 
Knight, Sandra 
Knowles, Ervan - Military Science 1948-1950 
Koehler, Kelley 
Koenig, Sally - Library Services 1971-? 
Kohl, Robert 
Krantz, Leon - 1970-2011 
Kreisler, Carl - Education 1959-1972 
Krenzin, Robert - Mathematics 1964-? 
Kreutzer, James 
Lagura, Norma - Music, 1939-1940 
Laman, Edna - English 1962-? 
Lamb, Mary - University Libraries 1966-? 
Lancaster, Thomas 
Landauer, Bertha - Library 1928-1929 
Lane, William - Military Science 1950 1954 
Laney, Shirley - Physical Education 1974-? 
Langley, Bonnie 









Ledbetter, Carole - Management & Computer Systems ?-2006 
Lee, Barbara - Physical Plant 1972 
Lee, Gilda 
Lee, Laura 
Lee, Robert - Physical Plant 1973-1975 
Lee, Mrs. W.A. - Hall Director 1924-1930 
Leiper, Mary - Training School; Library 1930-? 
Leroux, Gabriel 
Lester, Frances - University Libraries 1965 
Lewis, Betty - Physical Plant 1966 
Lewis, Nathaniel - Dining Services 9/19/1960-2/16/1961 
Lewis, Robert - Bookstore 1969-1971 
Lewis, Thelma - Dining Services ?-1978 
Libby, Harold 
Lightfoot, Gary - Physical Plant 1980 
Lightfoot, Glenda 
Lillard, Louise - Physical Plant 1976 
Lilly, Roy 
Lindow, C.W. - Agriculture 1922 1926 
Lindsey, Anna 
Lindsey, Bertie 
Lindsey, Charles R. - Physical Plant 1970 
Lindsey, Monty - Physical Plant 1979 
Lindsey, Nancy 




Liston, Delsie - Dining Services 1960-? 
Little, Alton - Physical Education 1971-? 
Little, Frankie - Industrial Education 9/22/1969-11/30/1969 
Little, LeRoy - English 1959-? 
Little, Pattie 
Livingston, David - Music 1965-? 
Lloyd, Ricky - Physical Plant 4/10/1979-7/31/1979 
Lockett, Patricia 
Lockhard, Carol - English 1963-? 
Lockhart, Gary - Physical Plant 4/1/1966-8/6/1968 
Loftus, Mary Anne 
Logan, Ben 
Logan, Kimberly 
Logsdon, Curtis - Computer Center 1963-? 
Long, Carolyn - Nursing 1973-? 
Long, Charles 
Long, Earl 
Long, John - Philosophy & Religion 1973-? 
Lovelady, Ruth - Dining Services 6/15/1970-6/14/1977 
Lovely, Mark 
Lowe, Douglas - Physical Plant 1970 
Lowery, Howard - Industrial Education 1966-? 
Loy, Lois 




Lyons, Maybel - Hall Director 1907-1908 
MacDowell, Norman 
Madison, Bernard - Mathematics 1963 
Madison, Margaret 
Madison, Mary - Secretary 1917-1920 
Madison, Stephanie 
Mady, Mohamed 
Magee, Mattie - BGBU 1945-1946 




Mak, Shiu-Yue - Cataloger 1970-? 
Malik, Ahmes - English 1968-1970 
Malik, Patricia - Biology 1967-? 
Mallay, James 
Mallory, John 







Mann, Debbie - Physical Plant 8/11/1976-11/3/1976 
Manning, Michael 





Marshall, R.H. - Mathematics 1909 1912 









Masannat, Janice - Acquisitions Librarian 1971-? 










May, Sandra - Education 1978-1979 
Mayes, Delbert - Physical Plant 9/1/1966-10/1/1966 
Mayes, Joseph 
Mayfield, Edith - BGBU 1927-1957 
Mayhew, Sharon - Dining Services 1975 





McAtee, B.S. - Library 1962-1964 
McCann, Michael 
McCarty, Janice 
McCarty, Joe - Farm 1924-1925 
McCawley, Rogers 
McCay, James 






McCubbin, Elizabeth - Biology 1964 
McCune, Mark 
McDaniel, Signa 
McDavitt, Gladys - Physical Plant 9/13/1979-6/1985 
McDonald, Cathy 
McDonald, Harold - Physical Plant ?-1966 
McDonald, Larry - Dining Services 1964-1965 
McDonough, Elvira 
McElroy, Frederica - BGBU 1958-1960 
McElory, Sallie - Training School 1920 1925 
McEuen, Marshall 
McGann, Nancy 
McGranahan, Edgar - Military Science 1951 1955 
McGuire, A. J. - Military Science 1944 1945 
McGuire, Ann - Business Office 1972 
McGuire, Don 
McGuire, Emma - Home Economics 1947-1948 






McKinney, Pauline - Dining Services ?-1966 
McKnight, Christine - Dining Services 1961-? 
McKnight, Mary 
McLaughlin, Victoria - Education 1974-1975 
McLellan, Myrta - Training School 1910-1911 
McLeod, Ethel - Training School 1927 1928 
McMahan, Tina - OHEC 1978-1979 
McMahon, Dorothy - English 1967-? 
McMahon, William - English 1964-? 
McMichael, Ben - Dining Services 1978 
McMullen, Bette - Military Science ?-1965 
McNulty, Charles - Military Science 1976-? 
McPherson, Howard - Dining Services 1977 
McReynolds, Susan 
Mead, Rosemary - Regional Career Education Development Project 3/8/1972-6/30/1973 
Meador, James - Business Administration 1966-? 
Meador, Mary - Student Housing 1966 
Meador, Sabrina 
Meany, Nell - BGBU 
Medenbach, Philip - Military Science 1967-1968 
Mefford, David - University-School Relations 1970-? 
Menefee, John 
Mensch, Jeri - Jones-Jaggers 1977-? 
Meredith, Miles - Veterans Bureau 1925-1926 
Meredith, Peggy 





Meszaros, Gary - Business Services 1992-1999, ?-? 
Metze, Leroy - Psychology 1970-2011 
Metzger, Donald - Military Science 1964-? 
Meyer, James 




Mickle, Mrs. Ray - BGBU 1936-1939 
Milam, Holly - Accounts Payable ?-2004 
Miles, Doris - Chemistry 1947 1949 
Miles, Estell 
Miles, Sheila - Dining Services 1974-? 
















Millroy, Robert - BGBU 1938-? 








Minton, Andy - Physical Plant 1979 
Minton, Deanna 
Minton, Debbi - Physical Plant 1980 
Minton, James 
Minton, Juanita 
Minton, Patricia - President's Office 1958 
Minyard, Cecile 
Minyard, Ricky - Physical Plant 1979-? 
Mitchell, Clifton 
Mitchell, Jo Ann 
Mitchell, Josephine - Music 1929-1930 
Mitchell, Vickie 
Mitchell, William - Literacy Center 1966-? 
Mizell, Terrence - Sociology & Anthropology 8/16/1970-8/15/1971 
Moberg, Janet - University Libraries 1973 
Monroe, Christine - Sociology 1973 1974 
Monroe, Frank - Military Science 1947 1948 
Monroe, Gary 










Moore, Mrs. Willie - Geography 1964-1974 
Moore, Robert 
Moore, Russell - English 1969-? 
Moore, William - Engineering Technology 1974-? 
Moorman, John 

















Moss, Willie - Home Economics 1947-1948 







Munson, Alvin - Education 1969-? 
Murley, Beverly 
Murphy, Katie - Secretary 1917-1918 
Murphy, Marleen 
Murphy, Patricia 




Myers, Robert - Physical Plant 1975 
Nadorff, Rita 
Nagy, Sarah 





Nash, Ronald - Philosophy 1964-1991 
Nave, Patience 
Neal, Mary - Library 1934-1941 
Nealy, Sandra - Government 1973-1974 
Neblett, Bettye 
Neblett, Sharon 
Neel, Jack - Training School 1967-1970 
Neel, Virginia - Library 1963-? 
Neely, Harriet - Registrar's Office 1963-? 
Neighbors, Laten 
Neisz, Homer - Agriculture 1926-1927 
Nelson, Jeniece 
Nelson, Leland 
Nelson, Michael - Military Science 1951 1958 







Nolan, Joan - PREP Ft. Campbell 1976 
Nole, Charles 
Noon, James 
Normand, Marelle - Health Services 
Normand, Will - Agriculture 1970-? 
Norris, Ann 
Norris, Kibby - Physical Plant 1977 
Norvell, Will - Business Administration 1970-1974 
Novotny, Jerry 











O'Dell, Clarence - Physical Plant 1980 
O'Dell, Phillip 
O'Flynn, Sandra 
O'Neill, Alice - Extension Service 1958 
O'Rourke, John 
Ochoco, Severino 
Oden, Joyce - Mathematics 1958-1959 
Ogles, Lorene 




Oldham, Joan - Folk & Intercultural Studies 1979 




Oliver, Ruby - Physical Plant 5/14/1979-1/1980 
Olivier, Gwendolyn 
Oppitz, Mary 
Orendorf, Joe aka Top - BGBU 1936-1963 











Outland, Vickie - Student Financial Aid ?-1980 
Overby, Andrew - Military Science 1951 1952 
Overstreet, Mary - Educational Research 1975-1978 
Overton, Nancy - Business Affairs 1974-1976 
Owen, Ernest - Psychology 1971-? 
Owens, Alice 
Owens, Clyde - Physical Plant 1965 






Owens, Lynn  - 1957 
Owens, Maude - Biology 1978 
Owens, Theresa 
Owens, William - Physical Plant 1965-1966 
Owuje, Peniel 
Pace, Alice - Home Economics 1920 1925 
Pace, Clara 
Pace, J.F. - Veterans Bureau 1924 1926 















Parker, John - Government 1970-? 
Parker, Judy - Glasgow 1987-2013 
Parker, William - Law 1959-? 
Parkhe, Judith 
Parks, William - Military Science 1961 1964 
Parrent, Blanche 
Parrott, Dorothy - Physical Plant 
Parsley, Debbie 





Payne, Lottie - Home Economics 1913-1914 
Payne, Mitchell 
Payton, Quenta 




Pearson, Herman - Campus Security 1965 
Pearson, Rita 
Pease, Edward - Music 9/1/1964-10/6/1986 
Peay, Annie 
Peay, Harlan - Physical Plant 1972 
Peden, Rosie 
Pedigo, Mattie - Training School 1946 1955 
Pedigo, Ruby 
Penner, Duane 
Pennington, Clyde - Military Science 1953-1956 
Pennington, Gloria - Sociology 1971 
Pennington, Judy 
Penrod, Trina - Physical Plant 1965 
Perdue, Gladys - Physical Education 1936-1966 
Perdue, Gladys - Dining Services ?-1965 
Perez-Davila, Alfredo 
Perkins, Bill - Education 1977-? 
Perkins, Brenda 
Perkins, Clarence - Physical Plant ?-1964 
Perkins, Elizabeth - Latin 1925 1929 
Perkins, Mary - BGBU 
Perkinson, Linda - Potter College ?-1967 









Phelps, Denver - Physical Plant 1967 









Pickard, Claude - Geography 1957-? 
Pickard, Simeon 
Pickens, Debbie 
Pickens, Jim - Field Service 1965-? 
Pickett, Elizabeth - Business Office 1966 
Pierce, Almedia - Penmanship 1930-1931 
Pike, Betty 
Pilafidis, Alice - Planetarium 1978 
Pillow, Elizabeth 
Pippin, Sharon 




Platt, Charles - Mass Communications 8/16/1970-8/15/1975 
Pleasant, Rebecca - Library 
Polston, Ann 
Poole, Frederick - Dining Services 1961-? 
Porter, Bonnie - Art 1937-1941 
Porter, Bonnie - Scholastic Development 1972 
Porter, Mary - Music 1908 1910 
Porter, William 
Post, Audrey - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Potter, Irene 
Pounds, Dwight - Music 1970-? 
Powell, Anne 
Powell, Doil - Physical Plant 1964-1965 
Powell, Georgia 
Powell, Mary 
Powell, Mrs. William 
Powers, Glenn - Mathematics 1968-? 








Prins, Rudolph - Biology 1968-? 
Proctor, Irene - Fort Campbell Library 1973 
Proctor, Oakley - Physical Plant 1962-1965 
Proctor, Sue - Training School 1909 1925 
Proffitt, W.R. - 1958-1960 
Prow, Charlotte - Education 1971 
Pruitt, Brian 
Pruitt, Rhonda 
Prunty, Donna - Physical Plant ?-1965 
Puckett, Hugh - Biology 1964-? 
Puckett, Virgil 
Puentes, Gladys 
Pulsinelli, Linda - Mathematics 1972-? 
Purcell, Patricia 
Purlee, Anna - Physical Plant 1975-1976 




Rabold, Wilma - English 9/15/1957-6/30/1977 
Raby, Ronald 
Ragland, Lizzie - Dining Services 1961-? 
Ragland, Martha 





Ramsey, Dorothy - Dining Services 1976-1977 
Ramsey, Helen - Physical Plant 
Ramsey, William 
Randall, Becky 
Randolph, Darlene - English 1962 
Randolph, Mitch 
Ransdell, Gary - 8/16/1974-7/2/1981, 10/31/1997-present 









Ray, Maxine - Physical Plant 1963-1964 
Raymond, Patricia - Psychology 1966 
Reagles, Carol - Mathematics 1965-? 
Reasoner, John - Chemistry 1965-? 
Rector, Elizabeth 
Redelsheimer, Patricia - Library Services 1974-? 
Redman, Chester 
Redmond, Peggy - Nursing 1974 
Reed, Donna - Government 1977 
Reed, Patricia 




Reep, Evelyn - ?-1960 
Reever, Ray - Physical Plant ?-1965 
Reeves, Sammy - University Libraries 1975 




Rennebaum, Robert - Military Science 1957 1960 
Rettig, Terrence 
Reynolds, Mark 
Reynolds, Mrs. P.B. - Secretary 1924-1926 
Reynolds, Roy - University Relations 
Reynolds, Sharon - University School Relations 1977 
Rhee, Chung-Wook 




Rich, Connie - Dining Services 1979 
Rich, Deborah - Dining Services 1976-1977 




Richards, Donna - Physical Plant 1977-1978 










Riddle, Lillian - Libraries 1974 





Riley, Randall - BGBU 1949-1950 
Riley, Robert - Military Science 1957 1961 
Riley, Susan - English 1925 1928 
Ringley, Marylee 
Rippy, Eugene - Physical Plant 1975-1980 
Rippy, Tyra 
Ritman, Chris 
Ritter, Donald - Education 1970-? 
Ritter, Max 
Rives, W.E. - Geography 1917-1920 
Roach, Nell - History 1920-1921 
Robe, Gary 
Roberson, Clara 
Roberson, Mary - Dining Services 1978-1979 
Roberts, Barbara G. - Physical Plant 1974 
Roberts, Carlton 
Roberts, Carol - Physical Plant 
Roberts, Clinton - Dining Services 1964-1965 
Roberts, Diane 
Roberts, Elizabeth - Refugee English Program 1980 
Roberts, George - Industrial Education 1973-? 
Roberts, Joseph 
Roberts, Richard - Education 1974-? 
Roberts, Ronald - Print Shop 1966 
Robertson, Betty - Career & Vocational Education 1974-1975 
Robertson, Don 
Robertson, James 
Robertson, Lassie - ?-1960 
Robertson, Randy 
Robins, Nell - Physical Education 1925-1926 
Robinson, Erna 
Robinson, John 
Robinson, Max - Physics 1968-? 
Robinson, Patricia - Eagle University 1972 
Robinson, Robin 
Robinson, William 
Rockhill, Sharon - Educational Television 1975 
Rodes, Mary - Library 1923-1925 






Rogers, Elizabeth - Dining Services 1974-1979 
Rogers, Richard 
Rogers, Sue - BGBU 1960-1961 
Rollins, John - Military Science 1963-1965 
Roman, Paula - Switchboard 1967 
Romines, Starlene - Dining Services 1977 
Rone, Garvin - Military Science 1961-1962 











Rountree, Edna - Dining Services 1965-? 
Rountree, Garland - Dining Services 1970-1971 
Rouse, William 
Rowe, Nora 
Ruby, Judith - Philosophy & Religion 1969-1970 
Ruff, Loren - Speech & Theatre 1975-? 
Runner, David 
Runner, Mary - Physical Plant 1971-1972 
Rush, Linda 
Rushing, Elinor 
Russell, Irene - Music 1907 1909 
Russell, Pam 
Russell, Sallye - Home Economics 1969-? 
Russell, Terry 
Russell, William - Biology 1948 1950 
Russie, L.W. - Military Science 1955 1958 
Rust, Judith 
Rutherford, Ruth - Secretary 1929-? 
Rutherford, Tim 
Rutledge, Barry 
Rutledge, Diane - Library Services 1973-? 
Rutledge, Walker - English 1969-? 
Ryan, Barbara - Biology 1964 
Ryan, Michael 
Saben, Tommy - Dining Services 1964 
Sadler, Eva - Education 1974 
Sadler, William - Physical Plant 1960-1970 
Sailings, Everett 
Salem, Mahmoud 







Sanders, Bobby - Physical Plant 1968 
Sanders, Curtis - Physical Plant  
Sanders, James C. - Physical Plant 1970-1971 








Saxton, Margaret - Library Science 1974 


















Scott, Christopher - 1953-? 
Scott, Ford - Biology 1967-? 
Scott, Harold 
Scott, Janice - Student Affairs 1966 
Scott, Leighton - Physical Plant 1961-1974 
Sears, Betty 
Seaton, Myra - Athletics 1965-1966 
Seitz, Betty 
Selove, Rebecca 
Settle, Mrs. Marshall - 1910-1912 
Settlow, Gordon 
Sevenish, Barbara - Health Occupations 1974 
Seward, Roy - College Heights Foundation 1909-? 
Shadburne, Margaret 









Shenton, Nina - History1962-1964 
Shepard, Loretta - 3/1/1980-1982 
Shepherd, Donna - Education 1964 
Sherman, Nancy 
Sherrill, Dorse 
Shiek, Carol - Student Affairs 1977-1979 
Shields, Kaye 





Shkolnik, Don - Literacy Center 1966 
Shobe, Patsy - Home Economics 1924 1927 
Shollenberger, Ann 
Short, James - Physical Plant 1978 
Shoulders, Betty 
Shoup, Cheryl 
Shroeder, Laura - Summer School 1957 
Shull, David 




Sidebottom, Linda - 1958-1962 
Sidebottom, Marilyn 





Simmons, Herbert - Education 1975-? 
Simmons, Margaret - Biology 1958 1960 
Simmons, Roberta 
Simpson, Adolfina - Library Services 1977-? 
Simpson, Robert - Psychology 1965-? 
Simpson, Sheila 




Skaggs, Joe - Physical Plant 1961-1965 
Skaggs, Joyce 
Skaggs, Steve 
Skean, Mildred - Kentucky Library & Musuem 1979-1998 
Skees, Helen 
Slappy, Dorothy 
Slavik, Robert - Purchasing 1977-2001 
Sledge, Marion - Physical Plant 1965 
Slinker, David 
Slocum, Vickie 
Sloss, Ronnie - Public Safety 1980 
Smalley, Clay 
Smith, Ann - Registrar's Office 1964-1967 
Smith, Birdie 
Smith, Bobby 
Smith, Brenda Sue 
Smith, Cathryn 
Smith, Dale - Social Work ?-2011 
Smith, Delsie 
Smith, Dian - Applied Arts & Health 1972 
Smith, Diane - Extension & Field Services 1965 
Smith, Donald - Secondary Education 6/1/1967-8/31/1968 
Smith, Douglas - Education 1975-? 
Smith, Eric 
Smith, Faye 
Smith, Harold - Accounts 1965-? 
Smith, Janice 





Smith, Mona - Chemistry 1966 
Smith, Nick 
Smith, Pennie 
Smith, Richard A. 













Sondergard, ? - Military Science 1943-? 
Soric, Pat 
Southall, James - Military Science 1943 1945 
Spacht, Roger 
Sparks, C. 
Sparks, Emery - Dining Services 1971-1976 
Sparks, Patricia - Physical Plant 1976-1977 
Spaulding, Virginia - Library 1924-1926 
Speakman, Nora - Bookstore 1972-1974 





Spickard, Ronella - Home Economics 1925 1926 
Sponberg, Ky 
Sponel, Mildred 
Spoo, Linda - Extension Services 1969-1970 






Stahl, Flossie - Physical Plant 1966-1969 
Stahl, Mary 
Stahl, Wanda - Business Office 1971 
Stallard, Mary - Registrar's Office 1920-? 
Stamp, Lois 








Stattman, Ruth - Libraries 1969-1973 
Stauss, Brian 
Stearns, Warren - Military Science 1967-? 




Stella, John - Training School 1957 1958 
Stephens, Larry 
Stephens, Ruth - History 1915 1916 
Sterrett, James - English 1928 1945 
Stevens, Craig - Biology 1964-1966 
















Stovall, James - ?-1963 
Strahm, Louise - Music 1913 1918 
Strande, Barbara - Nursing 1974-? 
Strange, Wandelyn 
Strausburg, Brenda 
Strickland, Maxine - Dining Services 1966-? 
Stringer, Caroline - Journalism 1976-? 
Strode, John 







Sturgeon, Ruth - 1957-? 
Sturgill, Sandra 
Sturgill, Sherry - Financial Aid 1974 
Sublett, Judith 
Sullivan, Bobby 
Sullivan, Brian - Legal Area Studies 1976-? 




Summers, Nancy - Training School 1948-1951 
Sundmacker, Gary 














Tarbett, Donald - Military Science 1947 1948 








Taylor, C.L. - Veterans Bureau 1924-1925 
Taylor, Carol 
Taylor, Constance - Physical Plant 1972 
Taylor, Denise 
Taylor, Donald 
Taylor, Edward - Economics 1932 1933 
Taylor, Emmett - Farm 1924-1925 
Taylor, Gabriela 
Taylor, George - Military Science 1963-1965 
Taylor, George - Physical Plant 1970 
Taylor, James E. - Security 1968-1970, Physical Plant 1970-1988 
Taylor, Jeannie 
Taylor, Loleta - Health Services 1979 
Taylor, Marsha 
Taylor, Mrs. Joseph - Music 1944 1945 
Taylor, Nancy - Independent Study 1979 
Taylor, Nellie 
Taylor, Rhonda - Student Affairs 1973 
Taylor, Robert A. 
Taylor, Robert L. 
Taylor, Robert T. 
Taylor, Teresa 
Taylor, W.S. - Agriculture 1910 1912 
Tedder, Travis 
Tennyson, Frank - Farm 1964-1965 
Terrell, Margaret - History 1965 
Tetzloff, Paula 
Teuton, Luella - Teacher Education ?-2011 
Thayer, Doris 
Theophilus, D.R. - Agriculture 1923 1928 
Thielen, Virginia 
Thomas, David 
Thomas, Elizabeth - Latin 1925 1930 
Thomas, Lyndia - Bookstore 1972 
Thomas, Mary - Dining Services 1973-1974 
Thomas, Norris - Accounting 1968-1977 
Thomas, P.E. - Geography 1915 1916 
Thomason, John 
Thompson, Donald 




Thornton, Jean - Mathematics & Computer Science ?-2010 
Thornton, Judy 
Thornton, Kenneth - Audio-Visual 1970-1972 
Thorpe, Joyce 
Thread, Eva - Public Relations 1963-1964 
Thurman, Betty 
Tibbs, Mary - Dining Services1976-? 
Tice, Karen 
Tichenor, Mrs. Bernie - Registrar's Office 1928-? 
Tichenor, Shirley - Business Office 1963 






Tinsley, Wendell - Dining Services 1970-1971 
Tisdale, Dora 
Tittle, Minnie - Physical Plant 1973-1980 














Traylor, J.D. - Economics 1931 1941 
Triplett, Betty 
Troutman, Terri 







Turk, Clarissa - Military Science 1979 
Turner, Delores 
Turner, Fred - Physical Plant 1965-1966 
Turner, Gladys - Home Economics 1915 1923 
Turner, Helen 
Turner, Joe 
Turner, Karen - Education 1973 
Turner, Kenneth - Libraries 1972 
Turner, Richard - Physical Plant 1979 
Turner, Ruth 
Turner, Yvonne - Training School ?-8/31/1960 
Turnipseed, Frances 
Tuthill, Stuart - Sociology 1966 1968 
Twaddle, Danny - Teacher Education 1/1/1979-8/16/1981, 1/1/1982-1985? 
Tweddell, Debra 
Tweedy, Linda 
Twyman, Wilford - Military Science 1920 1925 







Updike, Thomas - Admissions 1968-? 
Upton, Julia 
Upton, Terry 
Utley, Keith - Business Education 1965-? 
Utley, William - Physical Plant 1970 
Vail, Howard 
Van Eman, Janis - Speech & Theatre 1975-1976 
Van Fleet, Douglas 
Van Hooser, David 
Van Meter, A.J. - Military Science 1906-1912 
Van Meter, Karen 
Van Meter, Lisa 
Van Meter, Roy 
Van Meter, William 
Vann, Stephen 








Vertrees, Thomas - Physical Plant 1978 
Vetter, Robert - Home Economics 1970 
Vick, Elizabeth 
Vick, Ramona - Libraries 1974 
Vincent, Carlton - Physical Plant 1969-1970 
Vincent, Christine 
Vincent, Donna - Academic Library Services ?-2012 
Vincent, Glenda - Physical Plant 1979 
Vincent, Linda 
Vincent, Mary - Libraries 1965 
Vincent, Melba 
Vincent, Sandra 
Vincent, Vana - University-School Relations 1979 
Vislisel, David 
Vokurka, John - Education 1974-? 
Von Ockerman, Sherry 
Von Schlutter, Charles F. 
Wade, Charlotte 
Wade, Dana 
Wade, Diane - Student Affairs, 1976 
Wade, Lawrence 
Waggoner, Gayle - Center for Latin American Studies, 1979-? 













Walton, Kathleen - Dining Services, 1970-1972 







Washburn, Martha - Physical Plant, 1969 
Wassom, Sharon 
Watkins, Bruce 
Watson, Charlie - Physical Plant, 1977 
Watson, Diane 




Webb, A.C. - Drawing & Art, 1910-1912 
Webb, Cynthia 
Webb, Fay 
Webb, James C. 
Webb, Lenzie 




Weber, William - Military Science, 1967-1968 
Webster, James 
Webster, Linda 
Weeks, Mrs. Luther - Training School, 1928-1937 
Weigel, Leslie 
Weis, Karl - Student Affairs, 1959-? 
Welch, Robert - Sociology, 1964-1965 
Wellman, Felix - Military Science, 1955-1956 
Wells, George - Health Services/School Physician, 1948-1956 
Wells, Kenny 
Wells, Pamela 
Wendt, Donald - Industrial Arts, 1962-? 
Werner, Melissa 
West, Betty - Registrar's Office, ?-1959 
West, Carolyn 
West, Jennie - Training School - 1907-1911; 1915-1916 
West, Pattye - Agriculture, 1964 
West, Susan 
Westbrook, Beverly 
Westlake, Richard - Military Science, 1960-1964 
Westrick, Dennis 
Wethington, Donna 
Whalen, Sheila - Physical Plant, 1977 
Whalen, Walter - Physical Plant, 1967-1971 
Whaley, Gloria - Education, 1969 
Whalin, John 
Wheat, Dallas - Mathematics, 1965-? 
Wheat, Lillie 
Wheeler, John 










White, Nellie - Extension Services, ?-? 
White, Prentice 
White, Reva 
White, W.A. - Music, 1909-1910 
Whitfield, Bessie 
Whitfield, Beth - Rural Health, ?-2010 
Whitfield, Sally 
Whitmer, Brian Jackson 
Whittle, Suellen 





Wilcox, Christine - Education ?-1968 




Willeford, Irene - Student Affairs, 1976 
Willi, Thomas 
Williams, Anna 
















Willis, James W. 
Willis, Ray E. 
Willis, Roy Lee 
Willis, Wayne - Physical Plant, 1972 
Willoughby, Danny - Physical Plant, 1973 
Wills, Harold - Bowling Green Business University, 1963 
Wilmouth, Vickie 
Wilson, A.G. - English, 1913; 1913-1916 











Wilson, John - Public Service Institute, 1974-? 











Wimpee, Charles - Institutional Research, 1974-? 





Wiseman, Roy - Public Safety, 1970-1975 
Wiseman, William 








Wolken, Sammie - Veterans Affairs, 1972-1974 
Wood, Douglas 
Wood, Larry - Recreational Activities, 1977- 
Wood, Mrs. Willson - Mathematics, 1943-1947 
Woods, Gerald - Military Science, 1968-? 
Woods, JoAnn 
Woods, William - Physical Plant, 1978 
Woosley, Mary A. 
Worsham, Jesse - Military Science, 1954-1955 
Worst, Sheila 




Wright, Nelle - Hygiene, 1926-1928 
Wright, Randy 
Wright, Robert 













Younger, Judy - Dining Services, 1968-? 
Yungbluth, Alan - Biology, 1966-? 
Zabrodsky, Vladimir 






Zielke, Laurence - Student Affairs, 1970 
OS Box 121 9 
Auburn Shaker Festival 
Miller, Russell H. 
Shakertown Revisited 
Auburn Shaker Festival 1964 Poster 
Costumes 
Historical dramas 




Theatrical producers & directors 
Theatrical productions 
Description Subjects 
